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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 2603 
LOUIS.E M. GRAY AND THOMAS JONES GRAY 
versus 
C. 0. McCORMICK, SUBSTITUTED TRUSTEE IN BANK-
RUPTCY FOR THOM.AS JONES GRAY. 
PETITION FOR APPEAL 
To tke Honorable Chief Ji1,stice and Associate Ji1,stices of the 
Virginia Supreme Court of .Appeals: 
Your petitioners, Louise M. Gray and Thomas Jones Gray, 
respectfully represent unto your Honors tha.t they are ag-
grieved by a final decree entered in a chancery cause lately 
pending in the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania County, Virginia, 
entered on }1ebruary 4, 1942, wherein C. 0. McCormick, Sub-
stituted Trustee in Bankruptcy for Thomas Jones Gray, was 
the complainant and your petitioners, among others, were the 
respondents. 
2* ""Petitioners a.re husband and wife, each about fifty 
years of age, and citizens and residents of Chatham, Pitt-
sylvania County, Virginia. They were married about 1912 
and to this union ha.ve been born two daughters, both of whom 
have attained their majority within the past few years. Mr. 
Gray is a native of Gloucester County, Virginia, and Mrs. 
Gray is a native of the State of Florida. 
For some time prior to 1915 petitioners resided at Glouces-
ter, Virginia, where petitioner's father, R. P. Gray, Sr., re-
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sided and was TreJsul'er of Glouceste~ County. Petitioner, 
Mr. Gray, perform~d various services for his father in the 
way of keeping his :official accounts and tending to other de-
tails connected with'. his office~ In return for this the senior 
Gray gave Louise ~- Gray the sum of Fifteen Hundred Dol-
lars and told her to keep the same and use it some day for the 
building of a home. I 
Mrs. Gray's mottler had been killed in a railroad accident 
in the State of N ort~1 Carolina in the early part of this century 
when Mrs. Gray w s a small child. A $25,000.00 judgment 
against the railroad was recovered as a result of this accident 
and the benefit of tie recovery was distributed among the 
surviving husband d several children. The share accruing 
to Mrs. Gray was used by her father for the eduea.tion, sup-
port and maintenante of her, but after her marriage her father 
determined to repa this amount to her, which he did by mak-
ing annual gifts of pproximately $200.00 each over a period 
of ten yea.rs. I · · 
Since 1915, with a slight exception during World "\Var I, 
petitioners have·res~ded at Chatham. From 1917 to 1930 Mr. 
Gray was the busin~ss manager of th~ Chatham pranch of the 
Crowell Auto Company. The Crowell Auto Company was a 
corporation wliich held various Ford dealership •con-
3* tracts in sever~l cities and towns in the piedmont area 
· of Virginia andi North Carolina. During the greater por-
tion of this time Mrl Gray was earning a salary of $350.00 per 
month. He did not bwn a home during that period and due to 
the frugality and s¢lf-sacrifice of him and his wife, he was 
able to save a considerable portion of the money, $10,000.00 of 
which wa.s represented in the stock of the Crowell Auto Com-
pany which he purbhased, and various other amounts have 
been invested in lif insurance policies ; further tlmn that Mr. 
Gray had given his "fe various sums of money as Christmas, 
anniversary and bi thday gifts. 
In 1922 Mr. Gray purchased an unimp;roved building lot in 
the residential clistr ct of Chatham, giving a contemporaneous 
purchase monev de cl of trust for a portion of the original 
price. This obli~·at on was completely satisfied by 1928, and 
in December of that rea.r he executed and acknowledged a deed 
eonveving this pro erty to his wife in consideration of $5.00 
a~cl his natural Io f .and affection. The 9eecl w:as duly ad-
mitted to record, as ~v1ll anpear from the evidence m the cause. 
In the early part @f 1930 Mr. Gray determined t.o go in busi-
ness for himself and to tha.t end began negotiations with the 
Crowell Auto Company which had for their purpose the pur-
chase of the Chathahn branch of this chain corporation. The 
negotiations were su~cessful, Gray using his stock as a por-
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tion of the purchase price and borrowing the balance of the 
needed money from the Chatham Savings Bank in Chatham. 
The new concern was incorporated under the firm name of 
Chatham Motor Company, Incorporated, with a capital·stock 
of $10,200.00, Gray owning $10,000.00 of the capital and his 
wife and -brother owning one share each of $100.00. Naturally 
the new enterprise was in need of additional capital with 
4* which to do business, *whereupon it borrowed the sum of 
$6,000.00 from Mrs. Gray, all of which is evidenced by the 
duly authenticated minutes of the corporation, dated May 23, 
1930. Mrs. Gray was given a note· signed by the corporation 
as maker and her husband as personal endorser. During the 
years of 1931, 1932 and most of 1933 business c.onditions were 
not good due to the failure of the Chatham Savings Bank in 
the latter part of 1930, which had followed upon,a long drought 
during the summer of 1930 and the general business. depres-
sion resulting from the stock market crash in 1929. vVhen the 
Chatham Savings Bank suspended operations on December 
1, 1930, it had outstanding, among other things, certificates of 
deposit in the name of Mrs. Gray to the amount of $2,500.00. 
At the same time Chatham Motor Company, which will here-
inafter be referred to as the corporation, owed the bank about 
$5,900.00. lVIr. Gray testified that he had been using these 
certificates of deposit, duly endorsed by his wife, 'as possible 
sources of credit. In Mp..y, 1931, his deposition was taken in 
the liquidation suit concerning the defunct bank to the effect 
that the. $2,500.00 was ninety per cent his money. As a re-
sult of this deposition he ·was allowed an offset to this extent 
against the indebtedness of the corpora.tion to the bank. He 
testifies that in 1934 he cancelled some insurance which he 
11ad previously taken o'llt on his O'wn life and used the proceeds 
to pay off this loan with three years' interest. These facts 
are undisputed. During the penqency of the suit he took the 
position that the $2,500.00 was. his wi.f e's money, and the depo-
sition was introduced in evidence to disprove this fact, and 
also apparently to discredit Mr. Gray as a witness. With the· 
advent of the Roosevelt administration and the conseque11t 
up-swing in the market .Prices of flue-eured tobacco the cor-
poration enjoyed very good business during the •1ast 
5* quarter of 1933 and the whole of 1934, 1935, 1936 and 
· 1937. Financial statements of the corporation covering 
these various periods of time have been introduced in evidence 
and they substantiate tlle above statement. In 1935 the cor-
poration enjoyed unusual sµccess, having sold during- that 
year approximately one hundred and fiftv new cars and over 
two hundred second-hand automobiles. The Ford Motor Com-
pany was that year sponsoring a contest among its dealers, 
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offering the one with the best . sales in given territories for 
that period a free t~ip to California and the ·west Coast at 
the expense of the manufacturer. Mr. Gray's corporation was 
winner within his te~ritory and sometime in September, 1935, 
he made the trip to California. 
About the same t~me Mrs. Gray determined to use what 
sums of money she ;had toward the erection of a residence 
upon the lot which she had owned for approximately seven 
.years and she began icontacting various contractors with this 
in mind. Since childhood Mrs. Gray has been tremendously 
handicapped due to !the fact th~t she is very deaf and this 
makes it exceedingly difficult for her to carry on business 
transactions with strangers. She constantly fears that she 
will misunderstand ,that anyone says to her; consequently to 
c.arry on a fluent chnversation renders her quite nervous. 
Since Mr. Gray was going to be ~way during the early stages 
of the construction [ work, she desired some intermediary 
through whom the laTuor and materials cost might be expended. 
Consequently, on AQgust 31, 1935, she delivc~red to Mr. Gray 
the sum of $1,680.00fuin cash with directions to deposit it on 
checking account in lanters Bank and Trust Company. Mr. 
Gray deposited that amount in said bank in his own name on 
that date and on th.e j. ack of the duplicate deppsit slip he made 
this lead pencil mem randum: 
6* *" Cash moue received from Mrs. T. ,J. Gra.y for labor 
. payroll for new rome." : 
On September 18th the sum of $200.00 was deposited in this 
account and on the back of this duplicate deposit slip was this 
memorandum: I 
''Money received trom :Mrs. T; J. Gray for new house." 
. I 
Thereafter variou~ other sums of money were put in this 
account, including sums which Mr. Gray deposited in there 
for· his own convenience and which were not related to the 
original purpose for: which the account was opened. Accord-
ing to the testimony ;of the petitioners the original cost of the 
house was approxin;ia.tely $3,500.00, the project being com-
pleted on or about µ anuary 1, 1936. They moved into the 
house about that thpe, and have continuously resided ther.c 
ever since. / 
Shortly after the 1new corporation began business in 1930 
Mrs~ Gray aceeptedl a. position with it as stenographer and 
part time bookkeep~r at a salary of $50.00 per month. She 
held this position until the corporation ceased to do business, 
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and according to the uncontradicted evidence, for seven years 
she saved her entire salary, amounting to a total of $4,200.00. 
During the summer of .1937 the corporation employed two 
additional salesmen, one living in Schoolfield, an unincor-
J)orated village in Pittsylvania County just south. of the cor-
porate limits of the City of Danville, the other salesman living 
in .. Alta.vista, which is just across the Staunton River from 
Pittsylvania County. Both of these conununities were largely 
inhabited by wage earners who made their livelihood from 
w·orking in textile corporations and the like located therein. 
The purpose of these salesmen was to sell cars to these people. 
These wage earners were people of limited credit ratings 
and sales to them had to be made through installment 
7'°' •financial transactions. By this is meant that the pro-
spective purchaser of the automobile would m~e a small 
down-payment and would then execute his promissory note 
to the corporation for the balance of the purchase price, which 
note would be secured by a first lien on the automobile. The 
corporation would then endorse the note and discount it at a 
bank, thus causing the purchaser to make his installment pay-
· ments directly to the bank. During the year of 1937, the cor-
poration sold one hundred eighty new automobiles and two 
hundred fifty-two used cars. The total business of the cor-
poration for that year amounted to upward of a quarter of a 
million dollars. Subsequently a recession set in causing many 
of the people to be cut out of work entirely and many others 
were reduced to two days' work per week. The purchasers 
were unable to meet their installment payments. The cor-
poration was called up-on to meet its endorse~ent obligations 
with the finance companies. This necessitated a. repossession 
of the automobiles and a heavy loss to the corporation because 
of the depreciation resulting from the cars being classified 
Ets second-hand automobiles. · · 
In the spring of 1938 Mr. Gray, on behalf of his corporation, 
determined to recondition these automobiles at a cost of 
$6,500.00, and place them on the market again, hoping that 
·financial conditions would be better and the purchasers would 
be able to meet their obligations. To do this it was necessary 
for him to secure additional fresh capital, whic.h he first sought 
at a local bank. The bank agreed to make the loan only on the 
rondition that Mrs. Gray would sign the note, and she refused 
to do this. l\tfr. Gray at that time had various life insurance 
policies on his own life, the cash surrender values of which 
at that time were in the aggregate approximately $4,000.00. 
He was contemplating either cashing in this *insurance 
s• or borrowing on it, and when Mrs. Gray learned of his 
plans she proposed to him that he sell the policies to l1er 
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by an absolute assignment for the sum of $4,200.00, which 
represented principally her savings as.·an employee of the cor-
poration for seven years, and which was the then approximate 
value of the insurance policies.. Mr. Gray consented to this11 
whereupon the various absolute assignments were executed 
and completed within the- next few months, which will appear 
from the exhibits of the policies or photostatic copies which 
have been filed as exhibits in this suit. 
On June 30, 1938, all · of these assignments had been com-
pleted whereupon :Mrs. Gray d~livered to ~fr. Gray the sum 
of $4,200.00 in cash. Mr. Gray then requestEd F. H. Norman, 
salesman and part time bookke~per of thH corporation, to 
write out a written receipt for this sum to Mrs. Gray, which 
he did. Ur. Gray signed the receipt, delivered it to Mrs. Gray;, 
and she delivered to him the cash money, .au of which was 
witnessed by Mr. Norman, an impartial and disinterested wit-
ness. 
In the fall of 1938, these cars, having be,~n reconditioned, 
were again offered to the market and sold, ·nut business con-
ditions generally were no better, and during December, 1938, 
and the early part of 1939 it was necessary for -the corporation 
to a.gain repossess these cars. Simultaneously the Ford Motor 
Company began calling upon its various dealers to put new 
money into their business. Mr. Gray, was unable to do this 
due to the conditions above recited. Representatives of the 
company became so urgent that in March, 1939, Mr. Gray 
called together a meeting of various bankers representing the 
institutions which held his discounted papnr to see if they 
could not work out an arrangement whereby additional 
9• money *could be put into his business and prevent its 
failure. 
The bankers agreed that it was advisable to put more money 
into the corporation but were unable to agree upon the pro-
portion to be loaned by their respective bm1ks. Vi7hen Mr. 
Grav notified the Ford Motor Company of 1:his fact they im-
mediately cancelled the dealership contract, having told him 
that there were other parties in Chatham who wanted this 
contract and had a definite amount of cash monev which was 
a.t their disposal. Realizing that further operations witl1out 
this Ford dealership contraet would be ufter folly, Mr. Grav, 
on the advice of' J. Hurt ·whitehead, President of Plantets 
Rank and Trust Company of Chatham, exec1:.ted on March 25, 
1939. a g-eneral deed of assignment for the bmefit of creditors 
to Planters Bank and Trust Company, Trustee. The bank 
accepted the trust and has since liquidated the assets of the 
corporation, distributing· the funds among the various credi-
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tors, including Mrs. Gray, who was still a creditor of the cor-
poration in the sum of $4,000.00. The deed of assignment 
stipulated that acceptance of the benefits under the deed would 
constitute a release in full of the claim against the corpora-
tion. After this act on behalf of the corporation, :Mr. Gray 
accepted a position in the automobile repair business in 
Chatham at a trivial salary, being unable to launch any large 
scale business venture because of the fact that he had per-
sonally endorsed most of the paper of the defunct corporation. 
· On September 26, 1939, Mr. Gray filed his voluntary pe-
tition in bankruptcy in the United States District Court for 
the Wes tern District of Virginia, at Danville, Virginia, list-
ing liabilities of more than $32,000.00 and assets of slightly 
more than $300.00. All of his liabilities except $6,795.00 were . 
contingent, resulting from his endorsement for the •cor-
10* poration which had already made a general deed ·of as-
signment. On September 28, 1939, Gray was duly ad-
judicated a bankrupt by an order entered by the Honorable 
Armistead M. Dobie, then judge of the said court. On Novem-
ber 8, 1939, the first meeting of creditors was held, at whic.h 
time Henry T. Clement, an attorney at law of Chatham, Vir-
ginia, was elected Trustee of the bankrupt estate of Mr. Gray. 
Various creditors, including Mrs. Gray, filed their proofs of 
claim in the ensuing six months after the first meeting of 
creditors. 
In April, 1940, Clement, Trustee, filed a bill in equity in the 
Circuit Court of Pittsylvania County, Virginia, against both 
petitioners along with the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany, the Union Central Life Insurance Company, the Mutua] 
Benefit Life Insuran~e Company, and the Equitable Life As-' 
surance Society. The object of the suit was to set aside the 
various absolute assignments or sales of the life insurance 
policies on the ground that they were fraudulent conveyances 
made with intent to hinder, delay and defraud the creditors 
of the said Thomas Jones Gray; and further to establish that 
the house ~rected on the lot of Mrs. Gray was built with money 
of the said Thomas Jones Gray in fraud of the rights of his 
creditors. The bill prayed that the value of the l10use and the 
proceeds of the life insurance policies be made available for 
the claims of creditors which had been duly proved in bank-
ruptcy. A lis pendens was filed against the ho-qse and lot of 
Mrs. Gray pending- the outcome of the suit. The various life 
insurance companies filed answers· taking the position tha.t 
they were nothin~ more nor less than stakeholders and ·would 
hold the cash vafoe of the policies subject to the order of the 
court .. Mr. and Mrs. Gray filed separate answers denying it1, 
toto the allegations of fraud; allegi:zig that the insurance poli-
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cies had been sold £or a bona fide consi:ieration without 
11 ~ any fraudulent intent; and *that the house had been 
erected solely with the funds of Mrs. G1~ay. 
' Voluminous depositions were taken by and in behalf of both 
complainant and respondents. The evidence of the complain-
ant consisted of extensive statements of Mr. and :Mrs. Gray, 
they being called as advei·se witnesses, and the evidence of 
va.rious bankers as to certain statements and financial con-
ditions of Mr. Gray. The strongest evidence from ,the stand-
point of the complainant was the 1931 deposition of Mr. Gray· 
and certain inferences which possibly might :have been drawn 
from the testimony of R. A. Duncan, Vice President of the 
Planters Bank and Trust Company. Mr. Gray has explained 
this deposition. Duncan testified with the ledger sheets of 
the bank accounts of both the corporation and Mrs. Gray be-
fore him, the latter account being the one through which the 
house was erected. The plaintiff seems to have contended 
that various sums of money were withdra" n from the cor-
poration and placed in this acc01mt. To support this he 
showed that on October 9th $600.00 was withdrawn from the 
account of Chatham Motor Company by check and on October 
10th $600.00 was deposited in the building account. There is no 
way to tell what these items consisted of or from whence they 
came, and the most that can be considered is an inference 
which disappears in the face of uncontradicted testimony. 
Various financial statements of the corporation were in-
troduced in evidence, all of which showed that Mr. Gray was 
~olvent. The contention of the complainan-: was that these 
8tatements were not consistent and that various figures had 
been juggled from time to time. Mr. Gray explained these 
statements by his own evidence, and was corroborated by Mr. 
Norman who made up the statements for the corporation. 
As to the insurance transaction, the only evidence was 
· that of Mr. and Mrs. Gra.y and Mr. Norman. This is not 
12* *contradicted in any instance. and the evidence of neither 
Mrs. Gray nor Mr. Norman has been impeached at-any 
stage of the proceeding. Complainant contends that Gray 
said in 1939 that he had been ''broke since 19.30'' and this was 
an admission of insolvency during the entire interim. This 
,,ras positively denied bv Gray and he was corroborated 011 
this point lJy other bankers present at the same time with 
equal opportunity to hear the remark, who te-stified positively 
that no such remark was made. 
In addition to the $3,500.00 which we have heretofore re-
lated that Mrs. Grav received, part from her own father and 
part f:rom Mr. Gray's father. in 1920 she rece:ived $5.000.00 as 
a :wedding gift from her husband. TW.s rep1;esented her hus-
. 
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hand's .share of his father's estate1 whicli amounted to ap-
proximately $5,000.00. Both parties testified that Mr. Gray 
had promised this to Mrs. Gray upon their marriage in 1912. 
This is uncontradicood. Deeds, bills of sale and an administra-
tion account were offered in evidence which substantiated the 
daim of Mr. Gray that he had received this money, before 
giving it to his wife about twenty years ago. 
On July 19, 1941, the case was argued and submitted to the 
Judge of the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania County for de-
reision. At the conclusion of the· argument the court indicated 
fo counsel that it did not wish Henry T. Clement, Trustee, to 
,continue as plaintiff in the case and asked the parties to sub-
stitute a new trustee. C. 0. :McCormick, an attorney"'· of 
Chatham, was duly appointed Substituted Trustee in Bank-
ruptcy and the cause was revived in his name. Sometime in 
November, 1941, the court rendered an oral opinion stating 
that the house had been erected with the funds of Mr. Gray 
in fraud of the rights of his creditors; that the insurance had 
been assigned in fraud of his creditors and without con-
13* sideration; and *that a. decree could be taken to carry 
out the findings of the court. Due to some misunder-
standing between counsel various decrees have been entered, 
as will appear from the record, the first entered November 
28, 1941, the second January 14, 1942, and the third February 
4,- 1942. These carried out in substance the opinion of the 
court which ,ve have just noted . 
.ASSIGNM·ENT.S OF ERROR 
1. The court erred in holding that the residence erected upon 
the lot of Louise M. Gray was financed with the funds of 
Thomas Jones Gray, diverted in fraud of his creditors, and 
that such house was erected with intent to hinder, delay and 
defraud said creditors. 
2. The court erred in holding that the various insurance 
policies, more particularly described in the record, were ab-
solutely assigned by Thomas Jones Gray to his wife without 
valuable consideration and with intent to hinder, delay and 
defraud the creditors of Thomas Jones Gray. 
ARGUMENT. 
Assigmnent of Error No.1. 
At the outset it would ·be worth noting the manner in which 
this case was conducted in the lower court, especially in view 
o:E the manner in which the evidence was taken and as to the 
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presumptions which ·might .arise from the d1~cree of the lower' 
court. All of the evidence in the cause, wae. taken by deposi-
tions before notaries public and the casH was submitted to 
14~ •the court on the bare written transeript of the testi-
mony.. There was no decree of reference to a Special 
Master in Chancery nor was any evidence heard before, the. 
court, hence the trier ·of facts did not have the benefit of the 
appearance of the witnesses as they testified nor could he 
judge their general demeanor. We make t:his observation in 
order to show the appellate court that the ease stands before 
it ,in practically the same light it did before the trial court .. 
In Barnard v.BanWJrd, 132 Va .. 155, 111 S. E. 227 (1922), the 
court said: 
'' ·when all the evidence in a chancery ca11se, as well a~ the 
pleadings, have been reduced to writing, and that court ( trial 
court) has nothing before it but the written record, including 
the evidence prepared by others, it has little:, if any, advantage 
of this court in determining the right of the cause. But the 
case is entirely different when the trial e.ourt has the wit-
nesses before it and can observe their demeanor on the stand, 
and their manner of testifying. This is import~nt in deter-
inining their credibility and the. weight to be given to their 
testimony. 11 
..And later in Ward v. Baylor, 154 Va. 6139, 153 S. K 894 
( 1930), this is said : 
"While it may be true that where a chancery cause is heard 
upon depositions there is no such presumption that the decree 
is correct, as arises when a :judgment at la.w is rendered by 
the court trying the action'' • * • 
·These authorities are inserted to show to the court that pe-
tition'ers do not occupy the position of one striving against 
the judgment of the lower court approving the verdict of a 
jury on conflicting- facts nor a judgment, Eiither at law or in 
chanc~ry, where the evidence is heard ore tenus by the ni.i;·i 
prius Judge. · 
It is needless for us to attempt an e11eycl9pedic treatment of 
the law of fraudulent conveyances. The reports abound with 
such cases and the uniform rule that the issues of fact must 
be determined in each case stands alone. being- without 
15" much value as a precedent in subsequent litigation. *The 
complaina_nt in this suit was undertaking to upset alleg-ed 
transactions which fo1d taken place many years nrior to the 
institution Qf tl1e suit. T)lcre is no denial in the evidence 
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tha.t Mrs. Gray acquired c.0nsiderablc property in her own 
right from -yarious sources. She testifies to these facts and . 
. third parties have corroborated her .. In 1930 we can safely 
assume tha.t she had $6,000.00 wl1ich she had lent to her hus-
band's corporation, with documentary proof to substantiate 
this claim, and $2',500.00 in certificates of deposit. She had 
an unimproved lot in the Town of Chatham and various sums 
of money which had been given to her. She should not b& 
penalized because she was exceedingly frugal, nor should the , 
finger of suspicion be pointed at l1er because she did not 
trust ordinary banking institutions as depositories for large 
sums of money. There is nothing in law which prevents her 
from transacting husincss with. her husbflncl. The only re.:. 
quirement is that she must be open and above-board, explain-
ing the various transactions, as intricate as they may be, and 
we respectfully submit that she has established these facts. 
One point of time which in this whole ease is eritical is 
the year 1935. . l\Ien of ordinary experience know th~t con-
ditions in the tobacco belt that year were very good. The 
19·33 crop had broug·ht a. very good return and that of 1934 
bad averaged twenty-eig·ht ($0.28) cents per pound, which is 
the highest since the early twenties, excluding the -season which 
has just cloRecl. It is also common knowledg·e that following 
the depression many people with old automobiles on their 
hands were anxious to dispose of the same, and did do so. It 
is not uncommon that in such circumstances the corporation 
holding a Ford dealership agency should do a very good busi-
ness. Mr. Gray tells us that in that year he sold one hun·-
dred fiftv new c.ars and over two hundred second-hand cars. 
His :financial statements for that period indicate that he 
16* *was solvent beyond any question. He O"\vned practi-
cally the entire capital stock of the corporation and a.s 
long as the corporation was a going cone.em that stock was 
worth at least its par value. It is not against human experi-
ence that Mrs. Gray, deaf as she. was, would ask her hushand 
to disburse money needed in the house construction. She is 
lJorne out by the simple lead pencil memorandum on the ha.ck 
of duplicate deposit slips. The writing· itself bears the mark 
of time. To prevail against this the only evidence we have 
is the loose statement attributed to 1\fr. Grav that he "had 
been broke since 19'30", together with the fact that certain 
inferences might be drawn from ledg·er entries in the bank 
accounts. These inferences prove absolutely nothing and fall 
in the face of positive denials. Such a coincidence of circum-
stances mig,·ht .be drawn from any human conduct around 
which has been thrown the eo bwehs of time. Banks were 
anxious to make loans to Mr. Gray at that time. 
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Before attempting a qualitative analysis of the evidence 
.it is worthwhile for us to notice the source of much of that in-
troduced by the complainant. Time and ai?;ain complainant 
availed himself of the privilege afforded by the law to call 
the respondents as adverse witnesses. Both respondents tes-
tified at great length as to just what took place. Their evi-
dence is clear and direct and leaves no doubt in the impartial 
mind when they say positively that none of the assets of the 
now defunct corporation nor none of the personal assets of 
Mr. Gray found their way into this resideLce. These state-
ments should be binding on the complainant. In Saunders 
v. 1.'enivle, 154 Va. 713, 153 S. E. 691 (19':30), the rule is stated 
as follows: 
· '' While the plaintiff might not be bound 1:y such of def end-
ant's statements as might be in conflict with the evidence in-
troduced on behalf of the plaintiff, plainti:!, the court, and 
the jury are bound iby ~o much of the clear, logical testimony 
of the defendant as is reasonable and uncontradicted.'' 
17• ~'The record does not contain one scbtilla of evidence 
to show that one cent of Mr. Gray's money built this 
house. There is no showing that at this time Mr. Gray was 
immlvent. The complainant realized that :if he was to pre-
vail in this case it must be from evidence which he had ad-
duced from the petitioners. The evidence from his point of 
view has been exceedingly unfavorable. His· failure to prop-
erly prove his case in court should not be made the down.:. 
fall of the unfortunate respondents who httve been dragged 
into court against their own wishes. A r•~course to funda-
mentals is necessary to put us on the right track. In Glenn, 
The Law of Fraudulent Conveyances (l!>a) under Section 
~7 4. Burden of Proof, is the following-: 
"The creditor, therefore, must start the ball by showing (a) 
the transfer plus (b) the debtor's fraudulent intent when he 
made it. That intent, as we have seen in the last chapter, may 
be inferred from the fact that the debtor was insolvent when 
he made the transfer .. The deed,. when produced, may recite 
a consideration; but that does not bind the creditor, because 
~s we have seen, he is not suing as the assignee of the debtor. 
On the contrary, he is asserting the right given creditors by 
the statute, to diRregard the debtor's deeds if made with 
fraudulent intent. Hence the burden shifts to the grantee to 
show that he paid a valuable consideration. He need not 
show also that he acted in g·ood faith, beeause that is pre-
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that a consideration was IJaid., must resume the task, if he is 
to roll his case to a favorable decision. He must show that 
the grantee did not pay the consideration in good faith. · He 
,can of course meet finally the g-rantee on the issue of consid-
eration or no consideration and in that issue there may also 
be involved the question of good faith. But if he admits that 
there was a fair consideration (and we are interested here 
-0nly with cases wl1ere that fact does appear) then the creditor 
must go forward and show that, apart from the matter of 
,eonsideration, the grantee's case lacks the element of good 
faith. The question throughout is one of faet; hence the im-· 
portanr.e of allocating· tl1e duties that relate to evidence.'' 
Thus, before the complainant had called upon the peti-
tioners to assume the burden of going forward with the evi-
dence it was· necessary to show, first, that the money which 
caused the erection of this house came from Mr. Gray's es-
tate, and, second, that at tl1e time it crone Mr. Gray was 
18"' insolvent. *Until these are proved a fraudulent intent _ 
cannot be presumed. Rut the estates of the two parties 
am clearly clemarked. There is no showing of an actual trans-
fer. There is no showing of insolvency. Hence the complain-
ants have not satisfied the conditions. precedent requirecl of 
them bv law. Consider t11e statement of the court in the re-
cent case of First National Bank of Bliiefield v. Pressley, 176 
Va.. 25, 10 S. E. 2d 526 (1940): 
'' Taken at its full value the evidence adduced by the ap-
pellants to show that W. w·. Pressley was insolvent at the 
date of conveyence· to his wife is not convineing. Pr9of that 
Pressley was involved financially does not meet the require-
ments of the law that one who alleges fraud must sustain the 
alleg·ation b_y proof wl1ich is clear and convincing. Upon a 
conflict of evidence as to the solvency of Pressley the trial 
court has determined the conflict in his favor. This holding 
of the trial court, while not conclusively binding upon this 
court, is most persuasive, especiallv in view of the fact that. 
appellants have not shown by 'clear, cog·ent and convineing' 
evidence that a.ppellees are guilty of fraud in the execution 
and acceptance of. the deed in question.'' 
This is a very late pronouncement from the appellate court 
on facts verv similar to our own and should be entitled to 
~Teat weight" in this c.ase. That case involved a transaction 
between husband and wife where the wife did not even testify 
nnd where beyond question the husband was financially in-
\ . 
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valved· when the transaction was consumrr.atcd. \Vhen we 
wei$"b: the evidence in the .instant ca~e by t:h.e. scales. ere~ted 
.from that precedent, does it not stram the orc..linary nnagma-
tion to say that the evidence in this ~ase. is clear, cogent and 
co11vincing, that there was an actual tram;fet· from J\fr. Gray, 
or that he was insolvent at the time the house was erected t 
Mrs. Gray has clone more tha.n the law reqdres of hc1'. She-
has shown to1 the court that the lot was hers l1eyond contro-
versy, that she had the opportunity to accu:nula.te this p;rop-
erty, that she did in fact .accumulate the prcperty, a11Cl as far 
as we can ascertain she constructed the hous~) ·built upon the 
property. True it is she· cl~s not have documentary 
HJ"1: proof of everything she says, bnt *-"h; it fair to require 
such of her when the transaction took place more than 
four and one-half yea.rs before the suit Wfl$ instituted and at 
a time when she never dreamed of that possibility!. It might be easy to say that Mr.' Gray is insolvent today, bnt the cnm-
JJlainant has the burden of showing a backwn rd presumption 
dating to a period far distant and his inaetion or inability 
to a.s.sume the burden the law imposes upon him should not 
be the undoing of otherwise innocent r>arti_f.!S. 
The Virginia authorities abound with othc~r very influential 
precedents ... In Drewry v. The Bwnk of Se,Uey, 142 Va. 125, 
128 .S. E. 508 (1925), we read: 
. "In Redwood v. Rogers,105.Va.158, G3 :3. E. 6, it is said: 
'The charge of fraud is one easily made, f..nd the burden of 
proving it rests on the party allegj.n~ its Existence. It may 
be proved not only hy positive and direct evidence, but by 
showing fads and circumstances sufficient to support the con-
clu~ion of fraud. But however shown, tlw proof must be clear 
and ct,nvincillg and such as to satis(v tbc c01rncienee of th~ 
chancellor, who should be ca1.ttioi1,s not to lend too ready an 
ea-r to the charg<'-.' Citing cases .. " (Italics ours.) 
Irby v. Gai·dner., 157 Va. 132, 160 S. E. 81 (1931), was a 
transaction involving near;.rclatives, and this pertinent gen-
eralization was made: 
''Fraud is in the ·nature of a crime, and while it does not 
require proof beyond a reasonable doubt,. it is the established 
doctrine in thiE! state that it must be distinctlv charg·ed and 
proved by elear and satisfactory evidence. Doubts as to the 
preponderance of the evidence will not suffice to avoid a trans-
action on the ground of fraud. The law presumes innocence 
ra.thet than g1.1ilt, and fraud ,will not be presumed on douht-
ful evidence of circwmstances of mere suspicio11i. New York 
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Life Insitrance Company v. Davis, 96 Va. 739, 32 S. ID. 475,' 
44 L. R. A. 305. Not only so, but before a deed of conveyance 
can be set aside on the ground that it was. made with intent 
to hinder, delay and defraud the creditors of the grantor, 
not only must the fraudulent intent of the gTanto1.: be shown, 
but it must ·also be made to appear that the grantee had notice 
or knowledge of such fraudulent intent.'' (Italics ours.) 
If these principles are still the law it would seem that the 
trial judge in this case overlooked· direct evidence ·which was 
uncontradicted, did not consider rules on the burden of proof, 
and decided the merits of the controversy on doubtful evi-
dence of circumstances of suspicion. · 
20* *We are not unmindful of the fact that the federal 
bankruptcy statute contains two definitions of the legal 
term ''insolvency.'' First, it means the inability of the ag- · . 
gTegate of a person's · assets at their fair market value to 
pay the aggregate of his indebtedness at any given moment. 
Second, it means the inability of a person or corporation, a:; 
the case may be, to meet his or its obligations as they mature· 
in the rettular course of business. The, financial statements 
of t.lle corporation show tha.t petitioneF Gray wa.s not insol-
vent wit.bin the meaning of the first rule in 1935; and the fact 
that his corporation continued business for more than three 
years after the house was built Ratisfies the second rule. In 
going back to the fundamental ·maxim expounded by Glenn, 
the creditors, to use a trite expression, have not reached first 
base because they have not shown the insolvency of Mr. Gray 
nor have they shown that .any of his estate or any of the es-
tate of the corporation has been diverted for this purpose. 
These conclusions seem too plain for argument and we are 
at a loss to see how the trial court arrived at its decision on 
this point. 
Assignment of Errnr No. 2. 
Trans.fer of Insurance. 
The second .assignment of error is what seems to be a de-
parture from the plain concepts of justice by the lower court. 
It is not disputed that Mr. Gray owned this insurance. It is 
not questioned that Mrs. Gray earned $50.00 a month for~ 
nine years. There is no inherent prohibition against a man 
transacting business with his wife. This particular transac-
tion stands on the highest ground. To verify it we·have the 
written receipt of a disinterested third pa,rty who, when he 
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testified in this case, was in the employ *of one of the 
21 * principal creditors of Mr. Gray. He not only wrote the 
receipt but he saw th~ quid pro quo. He saw Mrs. Gray 
deliver the envelope to Mr. Gray and then saw Mr. Gray with;. 
draw a portion of the cash from this envelope and make a 
definite disposition of the same. What else can the law re-
quire us to show? If Mrs. Gray had the means of earning 
the money, and unquestionably sl1e did, and if in fact she 
earned the money, and again unquestionably ~he did, what 
could justify the court in meting out to her such harsh treat-
ment Y By and large, as far as creditors a re caonccrned one 
of the true tests of a fraudulent convHvancc is whether or 
not t]1ere has ·been a diminution in the estate of the alleged 
fraudulent grantor. Beyond cavil this did not result from 
thfa transaction. The corporation was 'in need of fresh capital. 
'l'he proceeds from the sale of the insurance policies to Mrs. 
Gray enabled it to get the same. There is no showing that 
Gray had a fraudulent intent at that time and in fact one may 
adduce from what · took place that his only concern was to 
keep alive the only source of his income, i. e., his business. 
Bcf ore the transaction he had life insurance, after the trans-
action he had cash; therefore, why should it concern the credi-
tors what form his estate took? Tl1e decree of the lower 
court by one fell swoop has annihilated settled transactions 
coYering many years. T11e only way this c.an be justified is 
to sav that the court shut its eves to admitted facts and 
enveloped itself in an impenetrabie mass of ambiguity. The 
facts n.re too plain and the inferences too clear; the result 
must follow. It might be worthwhile at this point to borrow 
from the field of criminal law a rather well established prin-
ciple which gains weig·ht in n civil suit. In ,..'/pratleJ/ v. Oo1n-
1nonwealth, 154 Va.. 854, 152· S. E. 362 (1.930) the eminent 
jurist, Judge Epes, said as follows : 
'' While the jury is the judge of both the weight of the testi-
mony and the credibility of witnesses, it may not arbitrari1y 
or witl10ut any justification therefor give no weight to ma-
tei'ial evidence which is uncontradicted and is not con-
22* sistent with any other ritevid.ence in the case, or refuse 
to ctcclit the uncontradicted testimony of a witness, even 
though he be the accused, whose crediobility has not been im-
µeacl1ed, whose testimony is not either in and of. itself, or, 
, when viewed in the light of all the other evidence in the c.a.se, 
11.nreasonable or improbable, and is not inconsistent with any 
fact or circumstance to which there is testimonv or of which 
there is evidence. There must be something to justify the 
jury in not crediting and in disregarding the testimony of . 
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the acc:used other than the mere fact that he is the accused 
-0r one of them. Citing many cases.' 1 
That the principle is equally applicable to any trier of faets 
has become settled hornbook law a..nd has been transmuted to 
!Civil cases. Cf. dissenting opinion of Holt, J., Saunders v. 
Hall, 176 Va. 526, 11 S. E. 2d 592 {1940). 
In SoodersO'Ji v. Bell, 154 Va. 415, 153 S. E. 651 (1930), we 
:find this: 
'' Insolvency does not deprive the owner of the right to dis-
J)ose of l1is property, unless the sale or transfer is made 
with the intent to hinder, delay, or defraud his creditors; 
,mcl the law does not then invalidate the title of the purchaser 
or transferee if the sale or transfer is for valuable considera-
·tion, and the purcha~er or transferee has no notice of the 
fraudulent intent of t11f~ grantee. 
'' • * a= The relationship of the parties and the insolvency 
of the grantor do not of themselves constitute badges of frautl 
:anrl relieve the creditors of the grantor from proving the 
~barges of fraud set forth in the pleadings. Fraud is never 
presumed, but must be clca.rly and distinctly pr0'9'ed.', · 
Let us apply the yardstick established by Mr. Glenn's rule 
to the second transaction. It h~ admitted that ther~ was an 
actual transfer and, if it is admitted that on ,June 30, 1938, 
Mr. Grav was insolvent, whic.h does not hppear from the rec-
_ord, the burden then devolves 11pon1 the respondents to justify 
the conveyance by showing that a consideration deemecl· valu-
able in law passed from the grantee to the grantor. Could 
any fair minded person say that that burden of evidence has 
not been borne Y The record abounds with evidence to the 
c.ontrary. Three witnesses to a single transaction with no 
evidence to the contrary would certainly seem to be a 
23e preponderance of the ,ii.evidence,. which is all that is re-
quired in a civil case. We respectfully submit that .the 
conclusion reached bv the trial court that there was no valu-
able consideration passing from Mrs. Gray to Mr. Gray is 
dead wrong and cannot be justified on any plansible view of 
evidence. After the consideration has been shown it is then 
incumbent upon the creditors or the liquidating represcmta-
ti~e, ·i. e., the trustee, to again assume the burden of proof 
and show that the grantee had knowledge of the presumed 
fraudulent intent of the grantor. This burden has not even 
been attempted by the complainant in this case and the decree 
is as silent as the Sphinx: on this point. The failure of the 
complainant to produce evidence gives rise to the uatural 
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presumption that no such evidenc.e exists, and the petitio:n:e·rs 
are ent~tled to take that position .. 
There ~re so many recent cases pregnant with applicabl~ 
la.w that we feel justified in inserting· quotations from them 
in this petition. In' McClintock v. Royall, 173 Va. 408, 4 KE. 
2d 369 (1939), !fr. Chief Justice Campbell, speaking for the 
court, said: 
"The mere fact that an insolvent debtor makes a convey-
ance of his real estate is not conclusive evidence that he has 
perpetrated a fraud upon his creditors. It is, however, a 
material circumstance to be considered in connection with 
other circumstances wltlch tend to show a fraudulent intent. 
In Vhginia the rule is firmly established that fraud, when 
relied upon, must be expressly charged and must be proved 
by evidence that is ~le·ar, cogent, and convincing.'' Citing 
cases. 
A more recent case, which commands even greater respect, 
is that of Fidelity and Deposit Company v. Moore, 177 Va. 
341, 14 S. Ei. 2d 307 (1941). That case contains insurance 
features which are verv similar to those in this case. J. L. 
Q. Moore was Treasurer of 1Scott County, Virginia, and had 
county deposits in a Clinchport haJtk which failed. To cover 
this loss Moore was forced to borrow $9,000.00 from a Gate 
City bank, and to secure this latter institution he assigned 
his deposits in the defunct bank and his wife, Mrs. 
24'* t!<Moore, also assigned the deposits she had in the closecl 
bank. In consideration of Mrs. Moore's assignment Mr . 
. Moore transferred to her two life insurance policies on his 
life issued by the Atlantic Life Insurance Company. The 
form of the trans:f er in this case was simply a change of 
beneficiary with Mr. Moore con tinning to pay the future 
premiums rather than an a.bsolute assignment as we have in 
the instant case. The Fidelity and Deposit Company was the 
surety on Mr. Moore,'s official bond as county treasurer, and 
after paying an alleged shortage in Moore's accounts tbe 
surety recovered a judgment against him~ The surety com-
pany attacked the transfer or change of beneficiary, alleging 
that it was simply to. secure a loan of $700.00 and that they 
were entitled to the excess due on the policies above that 
amount. The action took the form of a· g·arnishment bv the 
Fidelity and Deposit Company ag·ainst the insurance ., com-
pany and Mr. and Mrs. Moore. ·while the garnishment was 
~till pending· the surety company asked leave to file a bill i.n 
chancery attacking· the transfer as in fraud of creditors. This 
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the court refused to do. Portions of the opinion by Spratley, 
J., are worthy of quotation: · 
'' The testimonv of Mrs. Moore coi'roborated that of her 
husband. She said that the policies were ti·ansf erred and 
delivered to her, as stated by him; in payment of personal 
moneys she put up for him, and upon his promise to pay the 
premiums on the policies; that she had since retained and 
held the policies in her exclusive possession; and that she 
thoug·ht that substituting her as the beneficiary was an that 
was necessary to be done to make her entitled to the pro-
ceeds. 
'' This is all of the pertinent. and material evidence. The 
plaintiff offered none in contradiction, and its, contention is 
merely an innuendo drawn from the circumstances,' espe-
ciallv the circumstance that the transaetion was between bus--
band and wife. 
"The conclusion of the learned chancellor, who saw and 
heard the witnesses testify, is entttled to peculiar weight and 
consideration. The evidence in the record sustains that con-
clusion, and, in the absence of contradiction thereof, or any 
indication in the demeanor and conduct of the witnesses, while 
on the stand, that their testimony was false, he could not dis-
regard it.'' 
25* •rf the decree of th€· lower court is to be sustained, 
then the decision will be right in the teeth of tlwse cases: 
.Parksley National Bank v. Parks, 172 Va. 169·, 200 S. E. 
629 (19139) 
llfcClintock v. RfJyall, Supra 
First National Bank of Bluefield v. Pressley, Sitpra, and 
Bryan v. Jack.cwn, 178 Va. 123, 16 S. E. 2d 366 (1941). 
In the f arksley case a deed of trust from a husband to 
secure an indebtedness to his wife was upheld where it was 
· shown that the husband actually owed money to his wife, 
despite the, fact that the deed of trust was executed tho night 
after the hus·band learned that his overdue notes in the plain-
tiff's bank had been placed with an attorney for collection, 
and t11e deed was recorded early the next morning. Tihe cir-
cumstances showed that the wife had an opportunitv to ac-
quire money, that she had acauired money, and that she car-
ried on normal commercial relations with her husband. Tl1e· 
:f.act that she1 failed to claim interest on her indebtedness and 
that she took a security for her transaction when her hus-
band was under attack from· other creditors, which facts could 
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have been easily known to her, did not militate sufficiently 
ag:ainst her to destroy the lien she acquired. 
·interpose such facts for a moment to our case. No creditor 
has for one moment attempted to say that Mr. Gray and his 
corporation were not indebted to Mrs. Gray. The deed of 
assig'11Illent, dated March 2fi, 1939, specifically mentions her 
as a creditor. She has been tendered and accepted a check 
representing a. portion of the proceeds liquidated under the 
deed. She employed an attorney to file a proof of claim in 
the bankruptcy proceeding. She has produced the notes to 
show the indebtedness. She has produced the 1930 minutes of 
the corporation to show that the original oblig·ation was au.:. 
thorized ·by the corporation. Under such circumstances would 
it not ha.ve been much simpler for the husband to have at-
tempted to give his wife a preference over his other 
26,.. *creditors Y In the light of all the cases we have dis-
. cussed such a transaction would have been unassailable 
had it taken place more than four months prior to bankruptcy; 
yet because the husband treated his wife on no higher ground 
as a creditor than any other person, she is to be -subjected to 
the most severe treatment and regarded as guilty of some-
thing as heinous as a crime. We respectfully submit that 
the evidence, giving to it tl1e greatest potentiality of infer-
encP.s, falls far short of supporting the allegations that are 
made in the bill. 
In the recent Bryan case the husband on December 3, 1938, 
conveyed land to his wife in c.onsidera.tion of an antecedent 
debt.· It was shown that both husband and wife had oppor-
tunity to earn money. The wife had reasonable cause to be-
lieve the lnuibimd was insolvent at tba.t time. On February 
6, 1939, an involuntary petition in bankruptcy was filed 
ag·ainst the husband and he was later adjudged a. bankrupt. 
The court held that the deed was not fraudulent and for that 
reason not void; it did, however, com;titute a preferential 
transfer, and this only so because it ·was within four months 
of the bankruptcy petition, a result which is dictated by the 
mandatory term~ of tl1e federal bankruptcy statute. 
The erroneous decision of the lower c'ourt becomes more 
npparent when we realize the scope of that portion of the 
decree wl1ich invalidated the alleged insurance transactions. 
Not onlv were creditors held entitled to the cash surrender 
value of the policies as of the date of the assignment, but 
tlwy were also given their respective cash values as of the 
date of the petition in bankruptcy, which was approximately 
fifteen months after the completely executed assignment. 
'' Only to the extent to which funds have been withdrawn 
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from the insured"'s estate by the debtor, for the payment of 
premiums, ~n it be said that the insurance on his life has 
operated to the prejudice of his c.reditors. Baile~/ v. 
27'° JiJT ood, 202 Mass. 549, 89 N. E. 147, 25 •1,. R. A.: (N .. S.) 
72~" (24 Am. Jur. 240, footnote.) 
A proper disposal of this point by the lower court would 
bave at least given the assignee of the policies the surrender 
value which accrued between June 20, 1938, and September 
26, 1939. There is no showing that the premiums durmg that 
-period came from the estate of the debtor, nor is there even1 
any allegation in the pleadings that such was the case. 
In Equitable Life Assurance Society v. Hitchcock, 270 Mich. 
72, 258 N. vV. 214, ( 1'935 ), 106 A. L. R. 591, the true rule is 
stated thus: 
''V-le tl1erefore believe that until the death of the insured 
nothing except the cash · surrender value of an insurance 
policy, the actual value of what was transferred, is property 
within the meaning of the statute. declaring fraudulent con-
veyances and assignments void, and that the pro:per rule i.s to 
limit creditors to a recoverv of the cash surrender value or 
the policy as the time of t11e transfer.'' 
CONCLUSION. 
For the foregoing reasons petitioners respectfully pray 
that they may be awarded an appeal from the aforesaid de-
cree and that said dee.rec may be reversed and, set aside; that 
a final decree will be entered by this honorable court ,holding 
that the residence ererted upon the unimproved lot of Louise 
NL Grav was not constructed with the funds of Thomas Jones 
Gray but from the sole estate of the said Louise M. Gray, 
and that the absolute assignments of the various insurance 
-policies set out in the reeord will not be declared to have been 
executed with intent to llinder, delay and defraud ereditors, 
or without a consideration deemed valuable in law. 
Your petitioners wish to adopt this petition as their open-
ing brief if an appeal be granted. Your petitioners r~quest 
that their counsel may be permitted to suppl~me11t this 
28'1= written petition by oral arg11ment of the reason ~for re-
viewin~ the decree complained of. Your petitioners 
would further ask the court that in case an appeal is granted 
that the court will only require of your complainants a juris-
dictional bond of $300.00, since the proceeds of the various 
insurance policies have by various loan a.greements been paid 
into court subject to the order of the court pending- the out. 
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come of this suit, and that a lis pendens has ·been filed against 
the house and lot mentioned in the: bill in this cause, which 
means that any puFchaser or any grantee from any of the 
parties· 'to this suit takes said property subject to the out,.. 
come of this litig·ation.. For these reasons your petitioners 
do not feel that complainants in' the lower court are entitled 'to, 
any protection by the giving of ~ appeal bond.. Your peti-
tioners are further advised that such procedure was: ado2ted 
by t!1is court in the recent ease of Morriss~- B1 .. onson, 170 Va.. 
516, 197 S. E-. 479 (1938). 
Your petitioners aver that on the 14tI1 day of March, 1942,. 
copies of this petition were delivered in person or mailed to 
Langhorne Jones of Chatham, Virginia, and Crews and Cle-
ment of Danville, Virginia, counsel for the complainant. Your-
petitioners further aver that the original of this petition ir;: 
to be filed with the Honorable Herbert B. Greg·ory, a ,Justice 
of the Supreme Oourt of Appeals of Virginia, with the re-
quest that an oral argument by counsel for the petitioners 
may be heard by him at such time and at such place as may 
suit his convenience. ,, 
I 
Respectfully submitted, 
W. G. VANSANT. 
LOUISE M. GRAY, 
THOMAS JONES GR.A ¥ 1 
By counsel. 
· ChathEtm, Virginia, 
CARRINGTON THOMPSON, 
Chatham, Virginia, 
Counsel for Petitioners_ 
29,s. f,We, W. G. Vansant and Carrington Thompson, at-
torneys practicing in the Vir&inia Supreme Court of 
Appeals, do certify that in our opinion there is error in the 
decree complained of in the foregoing· petition and that said 
decree should be reviewed and reyersed. 
"\V. G. V .A.N'SANT, 
CARRINGTON THOMPSON. 
F1iled be£ore me Mch. 16, 1942-
. H.B. G . 
.April 7. 1942 . .Appeal a.warded by the court. Bond $500. 
I 
M.B. W. 
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Pleas before the Judge of the Circuit Court of Pittsyl-
vania County, Virgfoi3:, at the Courthouse thereof, on the 
4th day of February, 1942. 
Be it remembered tlmt on the 8th day of May, 1940, came 
Henry T. Clement, Trustee in Bankruptcy for Thomas Jones 
Gray, Bankrupt, and ti]ed his bill of complaint in the· Circuit 
Court of Pittsylvania County, Virginia, against Edna Louise 
Gray (sometimes designated as .Louise G:ray, sometimes _desig-
nated as Edna L. Gray, sometimes designated as Louise M. 
Gray, and sometimes designated as Louise ]\foManus Gray), 
Thomas Jones Gray ( ~wmetimes designated as Thomas J. 
Gray and sometimes designated as T. J. Gray) ; Pacific Mutual · 
Life Insurance Company, a corporation; The Equitable Life 
Assurance Society of th~ United States, a corporation; 'rhe 
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company, a corporation; and 
T.he Union Central Life Insurance Company, a corporation; 
in the following words a~d fig·ures, to-wit: 
"To the Honorable J. T. Clement, Judge: 
"Your undersigned petitioner, Henry T. Clement, Trustee 
in Bankruptcy for ThomaR .Jones Gray, bankrupt, respect-
fully repreRents unto your honor the following statement of 
facts as a basis for the relief herein prayed for: 
"(1) That heretofore on the 26th day of September, 1939 
Thomas Jones Gray was adjudicated as a bankrupt in · ac-
cordance with the laws of the United States of America in 
such cases made and provided in the District Court 9f, the 
Western District of Vireinia, at Danville before the Honor-
a1ble Horace ~- Bass, Reteree in Bankruptcy, a. certified copy 
of the· said adjudication being :filed herewith and asked to 
be made a part of this bill and referred to herein as 'Ji]x-
hihit A'. 
'' (2) That by an order entered in the said United States 
District Court for the Western District of Virginia, at Dan-
vi11c in the matter of Thomas .Jones Gray, Bankrupt, on No:.. 
vember 8, 1939, by the Honorable Horace G. Bass, Referee in 
Bankruptcy, your complainant, Henry T. Clement, was ap-
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pointed Trustee of the estate of the said T. J. Gray, 
page 31 ~ bankrupt, a copy of which said order and appoint-
ment is fUed herewith and asked to be made a 
part of this bill and referred to as 'Exhibit B', and that on 
the 14th day of November, 1'939, the said Henry T. Clement, 
Trustee, duly qualified by giving bond in the penalty of $500 
with security which was duly approved, a copy of which said 
qualification is filed herewith and marked 'Exhibit C', and 
asked to; be read as a part of this bill. 
'' (3) That the said Thomas Jones Gray, at the time of the 
filing of the said Bankrupt petition listed his assets as of 
the value of $460.00 and his liabilities as $32,050, and that 
all the indebtedness, or a better portion thereof, had been in 
existence for a period of more than five years prior to the 
:filing of the said petition in bankruptcy and especially the 
debt.s due to the Planters Bank and Trust Company of Chat-
ham, Virginia in the sum of $10,000 and the sum of $4,275, 
respectively, as well as the debts due the Industrial Bank 
of Danville in the sum of $5,200, the Bank of Chatham f 01~ 
$992.00, and the debt due the Campbell County Bank of $800, 
a certified copy of which said debts as listed in said bankrupt 
petition, as well 'as a eopy of the assets of the sai¢1. Thomas 
.Tones Gray, are filed herewith and marked 'Exhibit D'. 
'' ( 4) That your petitioner believes and here alleg·es that 
the said Thomas Jones (+ray, in fact and in truth, is the owner 
of a considerable number of assets, or should be entitled to a 
considerable number of assets which were _not listed in the 
schedule made up and filed with his petition in bankruptcy, 
that is to sav that the saiclThomas .Jones Gra.v was the owner 
or should be declared to be the o-wner of eqiiities in certain 
life insurance policies issued by The Equitable Life Assur-
ance Society of the United States, The Pacific :Mutual Life 
Immrance Company, the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Com-
pany, and the Union Central Life Insurance Company, re-
spectively, which said insurance policies were assigned, trans-
ferred or ehangecl so as to vest the beneficial and equitable 
ownership thereof in bis wife ref erred to herein as Edna 
, Louise Gray, ( sometimes designated as E~na L. 
page 32 ~ Gray, sometimes designated a.s Louise McManus 
Gray) and that it is believed and here alleged that 
1 the said assignments, transfers, and/or change of the bene-
ficial and equitable interest therein in the said Edna Louise 
Grav was a gift, assig·nment, transfer or change of the same, 
g-iven with intent to hinder, delay and defraud creditors and 
other persons to whom the said Thomas Jones Gray was then 
indebted or to whom he mav thereafter become indebted and 
should be set aside and annulled and that said assignments, 
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t.ransfers and/or change of the equitable and 1bene:fi.cial in-
terest in said policies were gifts, assignments, transfers or 
e.hanges, not upon consideration deemed valuable in law, at 
a time when the said TJ10mas Jones Grav was indebted to· 
various persons, .all of whom were mentio1ied in the schedule 
of the petition in bankruptcy filed herewith and heretofore 
1·ef erred to, all of w·hich. said policies, the names. of the com-
J?ani es issuiug the same, the dates where known of the issu-
ance thereof, the numbers or the policies, the am01mts ; the 
equitable values and the dates of the said assignments, trans-
fers, and/or changes of the beneficial interests therein to the 
wife of the said Thomas Jones Gray are here set out, to-
wit: 
·' The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States 
issued to the said Thomas Jones Gray the fallowing life in-
~1uance policies :. · 
'' (a) Policy no .. 1947428 dated February 5, 1915, for the 
sum of $10,000, the cash surrender value of which as of the 
date of the adjudication in bankruptcy of the said Thomas 
.Tones Gray being· approximately the sum of $589.29, said 
equity ancl rig·hts of the said Thomas Jones Gray in said 
policy was assigned, transferred and/or vested in his wife 
in the name of Louise l\foManus Gray on June 3, 1938. 
"(b) Policy no. 1947429 dated February 5, 1915, for the 
sum of $2,000, and that on the date of the adjudication in 
lmnkruptcy the approximate cash surrender value and equity 
of tl1e said Thomas ,,J oueR Gra)r -in said policy amounted to 
$747.67, and that the said Thomas Jones Gray, either by as-
8ignment, transfer or change of the beneficiary, vested the 
said equitable interest in said. policy in his wife in the name 
of. Louise Mc:M:a.nus Gray, on June 3, 1938. 
'' That the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company issued 
the hereafter mentioned policies on the life of the 
page 33 } said Thomas Jones Gray, as followR: 
''(a) Polic.y no. 321294:, dated July 7, 1917, for the sum 
of $2,000, wllich said policy is fully paid up and on the da.te 
of the adjudication in bankruptcy of the said Thoma_,s Jones 
Gray the cas11 value of the said polic.y amounted to approxi-
mately the sum of $1,122 and that a loan had been made by 
the said Thomas Jones Gray from sa.id company, which 
amounted to $592 and that there existed a full equity in the 
said Thomas Jones Gray inclusive of the loan and anv inter-
est thereon for the suni of $508.53. That by an assignment, 
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transfer or irrevocable change of beneficiary designation the 
equitable interest of Thomas Jones Gray was vested in his 
wife under the name of Louise l\JcManus Gray, on June 30,. 
1938 .. · 
'' (b) Policy no. 749460 dated February 21, 1930; for the 
smn of $6,000 and that on the date of the adjudication of the 
1 said. Thomas Jones G-ray the cash surrender value of the saicl 
policy amounted to approximately $919.85, that by an assign-
ment or transfer or an irrevocahle beneficiary designation,. 
the said Thomas Jones Gray ~ttempted to vest in Louise Mc.-
Manus Gray, his wife, his equitable interest therein or cash 
value thereof as of June 30, 1938. 
'' ( c) Policy no. 7 49461 dated February 21, 1930, for the 
sum of $4,000, and that on the date of the adjudication in 
bankruptcy of the said Thomas Jones Gray the equitable inter-
est therein or the cash value thereof amounted to apprqxi-
. tnately the sum of $616.00 and that the said Thomas Jones 
Gray by an assignment or tra.nsf er or by an irrevocable bene-
ficiary designation, attempted to vest the said P.quitahle in-
terest or· cash value therein in his wife, under th~ name of 
Louise Mc]\fanus Gray as of June 30, 1938. 
'' (d) Policy no. 783543, dated February 16, 1931, for the 
sum of $2,000, and that on the date of the adjudication of the 
said Thomas ~Tones Oray as a bankrupt the equitable inter-
est or cash value of the said policy amounted to $43&.75, that 
the said Thomas Jones Gray, either by an assignment, trans-
fer, or irrevoca1ble beneficiary designation, attempted to vest 
in his wlfe, under the name of Louiso McManus _Gray the 
equitable or cash surrender value of the said policy on June 
30, 1938. 
'' That The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company issued 
to the said Thomas J one·s Gray the following· policy: · 
'' (a) Policy no. 790828, dated February 20, 1917, and that 
on the date of the adjudication of the said Thomas ,Tones 
Gray as a bankrupt the then cash value and equity in said 
policv amounted to $557.95. That the said Thomas Jones 
Gray· attempted, by an assignment, transfer, or change ·in 
beneficiary, to vest the said equitable interest or cash valu'e 
in his wife under the name of Edna L. Gray as of :May 23rd, 
1~38. 
page 34 ~ ''That the Union Central Life Insurance Com-
pany issued the following described policies to the 
said Thomas ,Jones Gray, to-wit: 
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"(a) Policy no. 1240117, dated on the 2 clay of July, 19B5, 
for the sum of $5,000, and that on the date of the adjudica- · 
tion of the said Thomas Jones Gray as a bankrupt and the 
cash or equitable value thereof amounted to the sum of 
$469.20 and that there existed ag·ainst the said policy a! debt 
or loan for the sum of $176.71, leaving a net equitable or cash 
value in said policy of the approximate ~um of $292.49. That 
the said Thomas Jones Gray attempted, by an assig1llllent, 
trans£ er or change of the beneficiary to vest said equity or 
ca~h surrender value in his wife, under the name of Louise 
.l\foManus Gray, as of April 20, 1938. 
'' (•b) Policy no. 1244773, issued on the 26 day of August, 
1935. for the sum of $5,000, and that on the date of the ad-
judica.tion of the said Thomas Jones Gray as a bankrupt the 
then gross cash value and equity in said policy amounter1 
to the approximate sum of $466.06, and that on said date there 
existed an indebtedness against the policy for the sum of 
$352.04, leaving a net cash value of the equity therein of the 
sum of approximately $11.3.97, and that the s,i.id Thomas 
.Tones Gray, by an assignment, transfer, or change in bene-
ficiary, attempted to vest the said equitable interest or cash 
vnlue in said policy in his wife under the name of Louise Mc· 
Manus Gray, as of April 20, 1938. 
"(5) That this respondent believes and here alleges tbat 
the said assignments, transfer, changes and/ or beneficiary 
_designations of each of the said policies hereinbefore set out 
were made for the purpose of llindering,. delaying- a,nd de-
·frauding· his creditors and that the same was not based upon 
a. consideration deemed valuable in law and that at the time · 
of the said assignments, transfers, changes and/or designa-
tion of the beneficiary the said Thomas Jones Gray was in-
solvent and indebted to the various creditors mentioned in 
the -schedule of debts filed in his· petition in hankruptcy and 
her~inbefore referred to and in truth und in fact at the time· 
_of the adjudication of the said Thomas ,Jones Gray he· was 
vested with, and his estate and trm:;tee became vested with, 
the full equity and rash value 0f eaeh of the said policies and 
that the same, by proper court order, may be so decreed and 
that the proceeds from each of the said policies should be 
·applieil to tl1e estate of the said Thomas Jones Gray, bank-
rupt, to be distributed aC'corcling to the bankrupt laws of the 
United States of Anwrica. 
page 35 ~ "(6) That tMs complainant further alleges that 
·11e is not fully advised as to the exact amount of 
thP said policies or the· exact equitable values therein, but 
believe~ that he can come into a court of equity and have. each 
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of the insurers hereinbefore designated and set out, file a 
copy of the said policy aGsignments, as well as a statement 
of the exact amount of the cash surrender value and equity 
iI1 earh of the said policie~. 
'' (7) That your complainant further alleges that prior to 
December 15, 1928, Thomas ,Jones Gray was the owner of a 
certain tract of land in the Town of Chatham, which mid 
land was a vacant lot on Main Street ancl was conYeyecl to 
him bv a deed from ·vv. 'r. Canada and wife bv a deed dated 
.T 1m.e 5, 1922, record(1cl in deed book 172 at page 594, of the 
Clerk's Office of your honor's court and that on the 15th day 
of December, 1928, Thomas ,Tones Gra.y, under the name. of 
Thoma~ J. (tray, couveyed said land to his wife under the 
name of Edna Louise Gray, which. said deed was recorded 
in the Clerk's Office of your honor's court on December 18, 
1928, in deed book 203, at page 115, and which said deed was 
conveyed in consideration of $fi.OO and love :mcl affection n:wl 
tl1e rea] estate therein described being as follows: 
'' A.ll that certain lot or parcel of real estate with improve-
ments thereon and appurtenances thereunto belonging, sit-
nate in the Town of Chatham, Pittsylvania County, Virginia, 
more JJarticularly described as follows : 
'' On the west side of North Main .Strl~et an<l fronting on 
said street 66 feet and running back between parallel lines 
some 300 feet to old Spruce line in rear and bounded on the 
west and north bv the lands of vV. T. Canada and on the 
~outh by a joint ~alley 8 feet wide belonging to the lot of 
Mrs. T. W. P. Moses and the lot hereby conveyed. 
That your complainant here alleges and believes that the 
said conveyance was made for the purpose of hindering, de-
laying· and defrauding the creditors and putting the prop-
ertv of the snid Thomas Jones Grav out of reach of anv 
crcditots and that the same was without valuable considera-
tion and void at law and that the same should be set aside 
and annulled and declared to be the property of Thomas Jones 
Gray and as such an asset of his estate in bankruptcy. 
· '' (8)· That this respondent here alleges that af-
page 36 ~ ter the said real estate was conveyed to· the wife of 
the said Thomas Jones Grav, namelv Edna Louise 
Gray, on the 15th of December, 1928, ~ for love and affection 
and $5.00 cash consideration, that the said Thomas lones 
Gray, in the later part of the year 1935, caused to be erected 
on the said real estate a dwelling house and certain outhouses 
on which there was expended a great sum of money approxi-
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mating the sum of $10,000 and that said money or a greater 
portion. was furnished and supplied by the said Thomas 
Jones Gray for the construction of said honse and outhouses, 
.and that at the time the said Thomas Jones Gray caused the · -
s·aid buildings to be erected, he was in~olvent and was in-
<lebted to various creditors, especially the Planters Bank and 
~Prust Co., Chatham, Virginia, The Bank of Chatham, Chat-
.ham, Virginia, and various other creditors who were men-
tioned in the schedule of debts in bankrnptey heretofore re· 
ferred to and that the said Thomas Jones Gray, wl1ile so in-
debted, and with intent. to hinder, delay and defraud his credi-
tors, used said money for the erection of said houses and im-
provements and that the transfer of the said money for the 
()recticm of fot?. said house, buildings and improvement of the 
said property was a gift, assignment and transfer to his wife, 
not based upon a consideration deemed valuable at law and 
at a time when the said Thomas Jones Gray was indebted tQ 
other persons and especially to those creditors mentioned in 
the sc.hedule of c.reditors filed in the petition in bankruptcy 
heretofore ref erred to. 
'' (9) That this complainant further alleges and believes 
that the said voluntary gift of t.he said money hy the said 
Thomas Jones Gray to his wife, Edna Louise Gray, is void 
and of no effect, he then being indebted to other persons, 
and that such improvements and buildings placed upon said 
Teal estate are imptessed with a. trust in favor of the bank-
Tuptcy creditors of the said Thomas Jones Gray, to whom he 
was indebted at the time of the erection of the said buildings, 
as well as said gift being void and not based upon valuable 
consideration and that a lien and trust should be set up for 
the amount placed in said buildings and improve-
J)age 37 } ments out of the funds of the said Thomas Jones 
Gray. 
"(10) This complainant further alleges that the said 
gift of money by the said 'l'homas J'ones Gray for the 
erPction of the said bnilding·s and improvement of the said 
real estate, the said Thomas ,Tones Gray having the same 
erected and placed thereon for the benefit of his wife, was done 
fraudnlei1tly, Yoluntarily and for the purpose of hindering, 
delaying and defrauding bis creditors and that the same should 
be so decreed and establisl1ed as a lien aga.ins.t the said prem-
ises and the said wife of Thomas l ones Gray, namely Edna 
Louise Gray. shonld be made to account to the bankrupt estate 
of the said ThomaR Jones Gray for the samC'. 
"IN CONSIDERATION ,vnEREOF and for as much as 
your complainant is rernediless in the premises, save in a court 
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of equity where matters of this kind are alone cognizable, 
your complainant prays that T~dna Louise Gray, (sometimes 
designated as Louise Gray, sometimes designated as Edna L. 
Gray, sometimes desig·nated as Louise- !L Gray, and some-
times designated as Louise McManus Gray) ; Thomas Jones. 
Gray, (sometimes designatecl as Thomas J. Gray and some-
times designated as T. J. Gray) ; Pacific.. Mutual Life Insur-
ance- Company, a corporation; The Equitable Life Assurance: 
Society of the United States, a corporation; The l\futual Bene-
fit Life Insurance Company, a corporation, nnd The Union 
Central Life Insurance Company, a corporation, be made par-
ties defendant to this bill a.nd required to answ~r the rnme 
but not unde1· oath, the oath being he-i;eby expressly waived, 
may proper p1·ocess issue, may the assignmenfa:;, transfers, 
and chang·es of the beneficiary and vesting of the equitable 
interests and cash surrender values in the said insurance 
policies to Louise Mclfanns Gray, issued by the Equit,1.ble 
Life Insurance Society of the United States, as of June 3, 
1938, the equitable interest a.nd cash surrender values of the 
policies issued by the Pac.ific :M:utual Life Insnrauce Company 
as of June 30, 1938, the equitable values or the cash :mrrendP-r 
'7alues of the policies issued by the Mutual Benefit Life In-
surance Oompany as of }fay 23, 1938, and the equitable in-
terest or cash surrender value of the policies is-
page 38 J sued by the Union Central Life Insurance Com-
pany, as of April 20, 1938, each he set aside und 
annulled and the said cash surrender values ancl' equities 
therein be dee.reed to be vested in your complainant for the 
benefit of the said creditors of the said. Tl1omas Jones Gray, 
may the deed from Thomas Jones Gray to Edna Louise Gray, 
his wife, dated December 15, 1928, be set s.tside and declared 
void and vested in the .bankrupt estate of the said Thomas 
Jones Gray :for the benefit of his creditors; muy the Pacific 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, the E·quitahle Life Assur-
ance Society of the United States, the Mutual Benefit Life 
Insurance Company, and the Union Central Life Insurance 
Company be required to forthwith answer fois bill and to 
file copies of the policies and assignments or change in the 
designation of the beneficiary and state the equitable ,Jr cash 
surrellder value of the said policies at the time of said assign-
ments or chnnge in beneficiary designation~, as well as the 
valncs of such policies as of the 26th o.f September, 1939, the 
date of the ac1judicaHon of the said Thomas Jones Gray as 
a bankrupt; may the gifts, assignments, transfers and change 
ot' money from the said Thomas Jones Gray .to the suicl Louise 
Mc1\fonns Grny £or the erection of the said buildings on the 
real estate conYeyed to the said Louise l\f.C!\fanus Gray be · 
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declared void and a judgment and lien granted ·in favor of 
the bankrupt estate of Thomas Jones Gray for the benefit 
of his creditors ; may a constructive trust be decreed against 
the said real estate which was held bv the wife of , Thomas 
,j ones Gray, Edna L. Gray, for the amount of money placeti 
in said buildings from the estate of Thomas tl ones Gray, for 
the benefit of the creditors of the said Thomas Jones Gray, 
and mav the said real estate be · sold to enforce said lien and 
trust and the proceeds thereof or 'such portion as may be de-
creed by the court be paid to the bankrupt estate of the state 
Thomas .Jones Gray for the benefit of his c.reditors; may a 
reasonable attorney's fee be allowed and may your complain-
ant have such other, further and g·eneral relief in the premises 
as the nature of his cause may require and to equity 1nay 
seem just and proper. 
HENRY T. CLEMENT 
T,rustee in Bankruptcy for Thomas 
Jones Gray, Ba.nkrupt 
LANGHORNE JONES 
CR.E'\ViS & CLEMENT, 
.Attorneys.'·,' 
page 39 ~ And now at this day, to-wit, in the Clerk's Office 
of the Circuit Court afore said, on the 31st day of 
l\ifay, 1940, the fallowing· answer was filed on behalf of the 
·Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company, to-wit: 
''~rHE ANS,VER OF THE MUTUAL BENEFirr 
LIFE INSURANCE OOMP ANY, A CORPORATION 
CREATED AND EXISTING FNDFJR THE LAWS OF 
THE . S~L'ATE OF NF.J"\Y JERSEY, TO A BILL IN 
CHANCERY EXHIBITED AGAINST IT AND 
OTHERS BY HENRY T. CLEMENT, TRUSTEE IN" 
BANKRUPTCY Ii'OR THOMAS JONES GRAY, 
BANKRUPT, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF PITT-
SYLVANIA OOUNTY, VIRGINIA 
'· This respondent, reserving· to itself the benefit of all just 
exceptions to said hill of complaint, for answer thereto or to 
so much thereof as it is advised it is pr.oper for it to answer, 
answers and says as follows : 
"Respondent has no.information with respect to and is not 
advised as to the truth or falsity of the statements contained 
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~i1 paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 5-, 6, 7, 8, 9· and 10 of the bill of com-
plaint, but calls for strict proof of the alleg·ations contained 
therein. 
'' Respondent says that the allegations contained iu para-
graph 4 of said bill of complaint as to the issuance of a cer-
tain policy of insurance on the life of the said Thomas Jones 
Gray is incorrect and, in order to clarify and correct such 
errors, respondent says as follows: 
''Policy Number 790,828 was issued on the life of the i:;aid 
Thomas Jones Gray elated Fehruary 20, 1917, on its twenty 
payment life plan in the amount of $1,000.00, with annual 
premiums of $31.16, all as in said Policy more particularly set 
forth; a photostatic copy thereof is hereto attached marked 
l·Uxhibit '' A''. Edna: L. Gray, wife of the insured, was desig-
nated as beneficiary if living. S~id policy became fully paid 
up by the payment of the premmm due February 20, 1936. 
Said policy contained provisions therein under which the 
owner of the said policy wai;; given the option to surrender 
the policy to the company for its cash surrender value as 
therein set forth. The above mentioned policy was absolutely 
assigned to Edna. L. Gray, wife of the insured, by 
page 40 ~ a certain instrument in writing executed by the 
insured on the respondent's form therefor dafocl 
May 23, 1938, which assignment was accepted by the said 
Edna L. Gi·ay and noted on the respondent's records an<:1 a 
copy thereof attached to and made a part of the policy, a 
photostatic copy of said assignment being attached to and 
a part of a photostatic copy of said polic.y filed herewith as 
Exhibit "A" . 
. "Respondent further says that the cash surrencler yalue 
of said policy on l\ilay 23, 1938, was $536.95 and that the ca8h 
surrender value thereof on September 26, 1939, the date of 
· the alleged adjudication in bankruptcy of the said rr,homas 
.Jones Gray as set out in paragraph 1 of the bill of complaii1t, 
was $550.84. 
'' If the policy is properly surrendered to the respondent 
and it receives proper releases from all parties in interest, 
it is willing to pay a cash allowance for its surrender to the 
parties entitled thereto in accordance with their leg·al right~ 
in the sum of $559.26, being the cash surrender value as of 
February 1, 1940, which sum includes a final dividend of 
$4.'92. 
"Respondent further alleges that any and all statements 
contained in paragraph -1 of said bill of complaint at vari~nce 
with the allegations herein contained are not true. 
i/ 
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'' Respondent further states that, if the .conditions above 
set forth with respect to the surrender of said policy and the 
release of all right, title and interest therein by the parties 
in interest is furnished it, it is ready and willing to pay to 
the parties interested therein, in accordance with their leg·al 
rights, the amounts above set forth. 
''Respondent further states that it has no interest other 
than that above sta.ted in the matters and things alleged in 
said bill of c.omplaint and respectfully prays that this Honor-
.able Court do protect it fully and effectually in the premises 
~nd do direct it by appropriate decree with respect to its 
duties and obligations. 
'' And now, ha.ving· fully answered, this respondent prays 
to be henceforth dismissed from this .suit with all costs in-
curred by it in its behalf. · 
pa~·e 41 } '' And this respondent will ever pray, etc. 
TIDJ MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSUR-
ANCE COMP ANY 
Ry: HUNTON, 'WILLIAMS, ANDERSON, 
G.A.Y & MOORE 
Its Counsel'' 
And now at this dny, to-wit, in the Clerk's Office of the 
Circuit Court aforesaid, on the 9th day of August, 1940, the 
followirnr answer was filed on behalf of The Pacific Mutual 
Life Insurance Company, to-wit: 
'' For answer to said bill or so much thereof as this respond-
ent is advised that it is material that it should answer, The 
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company answers and says: 
"1-It has no lrnowleclge whatsoever as to the allegations 
in Paragraphs 1, 2 and 3, and it asks and requires strict proof 
thereof. 
'' As to the allegations under Paragraphs a, b, c, and d, 
respondent savs that said allegations are, it believes, sub-
stantially correct, except as hereinafter set out, and it here-
with files as exhibits with its answer, copies of the policies 
.with assignments thereon alleged in said bill which are poli-
des No. 321294, alleged in Paragraph 4 (a) of the ·bill; Policy 
No. 7 49460 set out in ParagTaph 4 (h) of the ~ill; Policy ~ o. 
7 49461 set out in Parag·raph 4 ( c) of the bill; and policy 
No. X-783543 attempted to be set out in Parag·raph 4 (d) of 
the bill, ·but in which paragraph the incorrect number is stated. 
'' Respondent asks that these specimen policies, or copies 
of the af oresa.id policies be treated as a part of this answer. 
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'' 2-Respondent further shows that under date of Deeem-
ber 28; 19391 it advised Henry T. Clement, Trustee in Bank-
ruptcy, the complainant in said suit as to the cash surrender 
value· of said policies as follows: 
" 'The cash surrender values of these policies as of ,Janu-
ary 1, 1940 and February 1,.1940, are itemized as follows: 
page 42 } 321294 Cash value, as of 1-1-40 $1,122.00 
Policy loan int. refund from 1-1-40 19.52 
Policy loan 
Net cash value as of 1-1-40 
Cash value as of 2..:1-40 
Policy loan int. refund from 2-1-40 
Policy loan 
Net cash value as of 2-1-40 
749460 Cash value as of 1-1-40 
Ca.sh value as of 2-1-40 
7 49461 Cash value as of 1-1-40 
Cash value as of 2-1-40 
783543 Cash value as of 1-1-40 















.AU values quoted will be available as of the dates specified 
provided no more indebtedness is incurred.' 
''That this statement is, to respondents best knowledge 
and belief true and correct as of the above mentioned dates, 
but that there .are certain adjustments that probably would 
have to ·be made if said cash surrender values were fig11red 
as of some other date. · 
"3~Respondent further shows that, as wonld appear from 
each of the copies of the policies hereby filed, Louise 1\f.c-
Manus Gray is made the primary beneficiary under said poli-
cies and that in addition theretq, the said policies named 
He11en Gray and Annie, Smithers Gray, children of the in-
sured as beneficiaries under said policies, all of which will 
appear from the assig·nments, transfers and requests duly 
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made and endor,sed on said policies as a part thereof and 
which are hereby alleged as a part of this answer. 
"~Respondent further shows that it has made requ~sts 
of counsel for the complainant in this suit that the said 
Hellen Gray and Annie Smithers Gray be made· 
page 43 ~ parties to this suit, and as a. reply to said reque~ts, 
counsel for this respondent received from the Hon. 
Langhorne Jones, Attorney at law, of Chatham, Virginia, 
counsel for the complainant, a letter under date of July 23, 
194-0 reading as follows : 
'Dear :M:r. Harris: 
In regard to your letter of July 16th in which you men-
tioned the fact that the policies of the Pacific Mutual are pay-
able to Louise ::M:cManus Gray as primary beneficiary and 
thereafter to Hellen Gray and Annie Smithers Gray, my recol-
lection is that the assignment of the policies were made by 
the insured, Thomas Jones Gray, to Louise McManus (hay 
and tha.t Louise Mc-Manus Gray, the assig-nee, then desig-
nated Hellen Gray and Annie Smithers Gray as beneficiary 
in case she was dead. 
As I see it, we are attaching only the assignment from 
Thomas Jones G-ray to Louise McManus Gray. Of course, 
if we prevail in this instance the assignm~nt to beneficiary 
by the assig:nee would be of no g·ood. 
Vv e do not want to be technical in this matter and do 
want to get the same closed a.t a very early date. I can see 
no reaso1t why the data would ·be any prejudice to your rig~ts 
fo :file an answer on behalf of the Pacific Mutual Insurance 
Company setting out the f ac.ts and then, if the court sees 
fit to make the beneficiaries designated by the assig-nee p8.r-
ties to the suit, proc.ess could issue and I understand would 
be accepted. 
With my kind regards, I am 
Very truly yours, 
LANGHORNE JONES 
LT/em' 
"This respondent believes that for its protection the said 
Hellen Gray and Annie Smithers Gray should be made proper 
parties to this suit, and now so moves. · 
''Respondent is now, and has at all times been ready, able 
and mll:ng to comply with every obligation resting upon it 
in accordance with the terms of said policies, ·and is now, 
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and has always been. ready to comply with any order of this 
Hono1;able Court, but it desires that its interests should be 
. fu1ly protected, and that any decree or order of the Court 
r_equiring the payment of any amount under said policies 
should also require the surrender of the original ·policies, and 
should provide that this respondent is fully and completely 
protected fi·om any or all claims of any person 
page 44 }- whomsoever g·rowing out of its issuance of said 
. policies. 
': And now having· fully answered these respondents pray 
fo be henc.e dismissed with its costs in this behalf expended .. 
THE PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY 
By MALCOLM K. HARRIS 
Its Counsel.'' 
A'nd now at this day, to-wit, in the Clerk's Office of the Cir-
emit Court aforesaid, on the 9th day of August, 1940, the fol-
lowing answer was filed on behalf of 'I1he Equitable Life As-
surance Society of the United States, to-wit: 
''~rHE ANSWER OF THE EQUITABLE LIFE, ASSUR-
ANCE SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES, ACOR-
PORATION CREATED BY AND EXISTING UNDER 
THE LAWS OF THE :STATE OF NEW YORK, TO A 
BILL IN CHANCF~Y EXHIBITED AGAINST IT 
AND OTHERS BY HENRY T. CLE::1\1:ENT, TRUS-
'l1EE IN BANKRUPTOY FOR THOMAS ,JONES 
GRAY, BANKRUPT, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
PITTSYLV A...."f\TIA COUNTY, VIRGINIA. 
'' This respondent, reserving· to itself the benefit of all just 
exceptions to said bill of complaint, for answer thereto, or 
to so much thereof as it is a.dYised it is proper for it to an-
swer, answers and says as follows: 
'' Respondent has no information with respect to, and is not 
advised as to, the truth or falsity of the statements contained 
in paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 of the bill of eom-
plaint, but calls for strict proof of the allegations contained 
in paragraphs 1 and 2 of said complaint. 
'' Respondent says that the allegations contained in para-
graph 4 as to the issuance of certain policies bv it are in-
correct, and in order to clarify and correct such errors, re-
spondent says as follows: 
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'' Poliey No. 1,947,428 was issued on the life of Thomas Jones 
Gray with a register date },ebruary 5, 1915, on its 1-'wenty 
Payment life plan in tl1e amount of $1,000.00, with annual 
premiums of $32.02, including the extra amount for disability 
features., all as in said poliey more particularly set 
page 45 } forth. Edna Louise Gray, (sometimes known as 
Louise Mcl\fanus Gray) wife of the insured, wus 
designated as beneficiary, if living. Said policy became paid 
up on February 5, 1935, but contained no provision for its 
~urrender. Respondent, however, says that it is prepared 
to make a cash allowance as of April 22, 1940, of $557.14, plus 
the surrender value of dividend additions in the amount of 
$36.08, making a total of $593.22, provided, however, that the 
said policy is properly surrendered and that it is furnished 
with proper releases by all parties in interest. 
''Respondent further says that policv No. 1,947,429 was is-
sued on the life of Thomas Jones Gray with a register· date 
of February 5, 1915, on the 'i:hirty Payment Life P.l~ in the 
amount of $1,500.00, designating Edna Louise Gray, wife, as 
beneficiary, if living. Annual premiums of $38.78 including 
the extra amount for the disability feature a.s in said policy 
provided ha.s. been pa.id to to continue the insurance in forec 
t.o l?ebruary 5, 1940. However~ on March 8, 194.0, a deposit 
of $13.52 was made which extended the payment of premiums 
to Aug-ust 5, 1940. TJ1e policy makes no provision for sur-
render except in the event of lapse and upon receipt of the 
proper request within three months after the lapse. However, 
if the policy is properly surrendered to respondent and it re- · 
ceives proper releases from all parties in interest, it is will-
ing to pay a cash allowance for its surrender to the parties 
entitled thereto in accordance with their -legal rights on the 
basis of premiums having been ]?aid to February 5, 1940, and 
extended to August 5, 1940, of $737.29, including· the surren-
der value of dividend additions of $39.40. 
'' Both of the above mentioned policies were absolutely as-
signed to Louise Mc Manus Gray, wife, by instruments exe-
cuted by the insured on the respondent's absolute assignment 
form on June 3, 1938, which assignments were noted on re-
spondent's records on June 9, 1938. 
'·Respondent files herewith as Exhibits "A" and "B" 
·copies of said policies Nos. 1,947,428 and 1,947,429 respec-
tively, 'together with copies of the absolute assignments just 
above mentioned. 
page 46 } '' Respondent further alleg·es that any and all 
statements contained in paragraph 4 of said bill 
of complaint at variance with the allegations herein contained 
are not true. 
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"Respondent further states that if the conditions above set 
forth with respect to the surrender of said policies and the 
release of all right, title a:.nd interest therein by the partie..'> 
in interest is furnished to it, that it is ready and willino· to 
pay to the parties interested therein in accordance with their 
legal rights the amounts above set forth. Respondent further'" 
states that it has no interest other than that above sta.tecl in 
the matters and things alleged in said bill of complaint, and 
respectfully prays that this honorable court. do protect it 
fully and e:ff ectua.lly in the premises and do direct it by ap-
propriate decree with respect to its duties and ubligations. 
"And now, having fully answered, this respondent prays 
to be henceforth dismissed from this suit with ·all costs in~ 
curred bv it in this its behalf. 
"And respondent will ever pray, etc. 
I • 
THE EQUITABLE LIFE .AiSSURANCJiJ 
SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES 
By 1-V .. B. PARSONS 
Vice-President 
CHRISTIAN & LAMB, P. D.'' 
. And now at this day, to-wit, by the Circuit Court afore-
;Said, on the 15th day of July, 1940, the following dec.ree was 
entered, to-wit : 
This cause came on this day to be heard on the motions of 
Edna Louise McManus Gray; Thomas Jones Gray, and The 
Union Central Life Insurance Company, a corporation, for 
leave to "file their separa~e answers herein; and was argnccl 
by counsel .. 
''ON CON1SID-E-RATION WHEREOF\ leave is grant&d 
the said Edna Louise McManus Gray, Thomas Jones Gray, 
and The Union· Central Life Insurance Company, 
page 47 ~ a corporation, to file their respective answers 
herein ; which answers are accordingly filed.'' 
.And on the same day, to-wit, July 15, 1940, the following 
answer was filed in this cause on behalf of Edna Louise. Mc-
1\f.anus Gray: 
'' The answer of Edna Louise Mc:Manus Gray to a bill in 
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c~ancery exhibited against her and others by Henry T. Cle-
ment, Trustee in Bankruptcy for Thomas Jones Gray, BaD:Jt.:. 
rupt. 
'' This respondent, reserving to herself the benefit of all just 
exceptions to the said bill of compJaint, for answer thereto, 
or to so much thereof as she is advised it is proper for her 
to answer,. answers and says, as follows: 
''This respondent admits that she is and bas been the wife 
of Thomas Jones Gray since the year 1912, and t11a t Thomas 
Jones G-ray was duly adjudicated a bankrupt by the United 
States District Court for the Western District of Virginia, 
at Danville, Virginia, on September 28, 1939, and that sub-
sequently Henry T. Clement was ,appo~nted Tirustee for said 
bankrupt estate, he duly qualifying as required by law. This 
respondent is not advised as to the total assets or the total 
liabilities of the said Thomas Jones Gray at the date of 
adjudication nor does she know the duration of said debts, 
but respondent here alleges, as will appear from his petition 
in bankruptcy, that the said Thomas Jones Gray was in-
debted to her for the sum of $5,000.00, as evidenced by two 
negotiable, promissory notes, one for $4,000.00 signed' by 
Chatham :Motor Company, Inc., and T. J. Gray, and another 
note for $1,000.00, sig11ed by T. J. Gray. This respondent 
further a.Ileges that proofs of claim on both of said debts 
were duly filed ·by her through her attorney in the United 
Sta.tes District Court at Danville in the bankruptcy case ~f 
Thomas .Tones Grav. 
''This respondent would further allege that she is one of 
the named beneficiaries in a deed of assignment for the bene-
fit of creditors, executed by Chatham Motor Company, Inc., 
to Planters Bank and Trust Company, Trustee, under date 
of March 25, 1939, and that at the time of sa.id as-
page 48 ~ signment the said Chatham Motor Company, In-
corporated, as shown by its books, was indebted 
to respondent in the sum of $4,000.00. This respondent is 
not informed as to what assets in the insurance policies the 
said Thomas Jones Gray now owns or owned at the date of 
adjudication, but respondent admits that the policies as set 
out in complainant's bill, the incidents and descriptions of 
which are stated substantially correct, were assigned to her 
in the spring of 1938. This r~spondent specifically denies 
that said assignments were made to her with the intent to 
hinder, delay or defraud anyone as far as she is informed, 
or esneciallv the creditors of Thomas Jones Gray, and rE:-
spondent fu.rther denies that the said assignments were vol-
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untary, or in consideration of marriage, or other considera-
tio~ not deemed valuable in law. By way of explanation, re-
spondent here alleges that said assignments were a part and 
parcel of a cash transaction wherel;>y this respondent paid 
the sum of $4,200.00 to the said Thomas Jones Gray, and in 
consideration of that fact said policies were assigned and 
transferred absolutely to this respondent. This respondent 
would further alleg·e that such negotiations gave her the 
position of a bona fide purchaser, for value, and without no-
tice, of said policies, and that said tra:iisactions resulted in 
·no injury to the creditors of Thomas Jones Gray. 
'· This respondent admits that uncle ft the date of Decemher 
15, 1928, the said Thomas Jones Gray granted and conveyed 
to her a certain lot located in the Town of Chatham, and upon 
which she now has a residence. Resnondent denies that said 
c.onveyance was made with intent to hinder, delay, or defraud 
the creditors of Thomas ,Jones Gray, and begs leave to say 
that to the best of her knowledge and belief said Thomas 
~Jones Gray was at that date and for vears thereafter solvent 
and indebted to no one, and respondent further alleges that 
said conveyance was completed more than eleven years ago. 
Tnis respondent specifically denies that in the latter part of 
·the year 1935 or at any time Thomas Jones Gray erecterl, 
caused to be erected, or expended any sum of his own to-
wards the erection of any dwelling house, outhouse, or other 
building·, upon said lot of land in the Town of Chatham con-
veyed to her by Thomas .Jones Gray. Respondent here al-
leges that in the year 1935 there was erected on 
pag·e 49 ~ said lot a dwelling house,. anq. then and since that 
time various other improvements have been made 
on said land, but respondent alleges that whatever sums of 
monev that were furnished in and about said construction 
consisted entirely of her separate property, representing an 
accumulation of gifts, earnings and savings over a period of 
more than twenty years. Respondent further alleges that 
said sums were conserYed through her economical habits, and 
largely unknown to Thomas Jones. Gray. Respondent fur-
ther alleges that for many years she has been afflicted with 
deafness, rendering it inconvenient and embarrassing for her 
to t.tansa.ct business affair·s, and that for this ·reason it was 
her custom while said improvements. were being· made in 1935 
to· deliver to her husband sums of money in cash with whic.h 
he was to pay laborers and settle bills for materials and 
equipment used in and about said residence. Respondent 
would further show to the court that throughout the span of 
her marital life, covering a period of twenty-eight years, 
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by a policy of .self-denial and strict economy she has sav~d· 
sums of money in order that one day she might have a home 
of her own and have some security against sickness and age. 
Respondent would fm·ther allege that her savings have come 
from various sources, but she is willing to come into court 
and rende1" as far as she is able an account of such accumula-
tions to the end that all charges and allegations of fraudulent 
or voluntary conveyances will be proven utterly without 
foundation. 
'' And now, having fully answered, this respondent prays 
to be hence dismissed with her reasonable co~ts about her in 
ibis behalf expended And respondent will ever pray, etc. 
vV. G. VANSANT 
W. C. THOMPISON, 
P. D." 
EDNA LOUISE McMANUS GRAY 
Respondent. 
.And on the same day, to-wit, July 15, 1940, the following 
answer was .flfod in this. cause on behalf of Thomas .Jones 
Gray: 
p·a.ge 50} ''The answer of Thomas Jones Gray to a bill in 
chancery exhibited a.gainst him and others by 
Henry~. Clement, Trustee in Bankruptcy for Thomas Jones 
Gray, Bankrupt. . 
'' This respondent, reserving· to himself the benefit of all 
just exceptions to the said bill of complaint, for answer 
thereto, or to so much thereof as. he is advised it is proper 
for him to answer, answers and says, as follows: 
"This respondent admits that on the 26th day of Septem-
ber. 1989, he filed his voluntary petition in bankruptcy in the 
United States District Court for the Western District of Vir-
ginia, at Danville, Virginia, and that subsequently, to-wit: 
on the 28th day of September, 1939, he was duly a.djudicatecl a 
bankrupt by an order entered ~y t~e Honorable A. M. Dobie, 
J~dge of the United States D1str1ct Court for the Western 
District of Virginia. Respondent further admits that on No-
vember 8, 1939, Henry T. Clement was appointed Trustee 
of the bankrupt estate of 'l'homas Jones Gray by the Honor-
able Horace G. Bass, Referee in Bankruptcy, and that said 
Trustee subsequently qualified and gave bond as required by 
law. 
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''This respondent admits that at the time of the filing of 
said petition in bankruptcy his listed assets aggregate(l 
$360.00, exclusive of any· sum paid to counsel for services 
:rendered in and a.bout said petition and adjudication. Re-
spondent also admits that his liabilities at, that date, con-
tingent or otherwise, totaled $32,050.00, hnt respondent most 
emphatically denies that the said indebtedness or the better-
portion thereof had been in existence for more than five ycar3 
prior to the filing of said petition, and asks that stric.t proof 
be required of those allegations in complainant's bill. This 
respondent specifically denies that at the time _his sai(l vol-
tmtary petition was filed that he was the owner of any assets 
not listed in said petition, or more particularly, that he had 
any pecuniary interest in policies of life insurance previously 
issued upon his life by the Equitable Life Assurance Society 
· of the United States, the Pacific J\fotual Life Insurance Com-
pany, the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company, 
pag·e 51. r or the Union Central Life Insurance Company. 
Respondent admits that many yeai's prior to the 
date of said petition he had purchased policies from the va-
rious eompanies bef oremeutioned, but that in the spring · of 
the vear· 19-38 he sold and transferred for valuable considera-
tion· every interest whatsoever in sa.id policies by written as-
signment of each and every policy to Edna Louise :McManus 
Gray, his wife, said assig·nments having· the effect to irivcst 
]]dna Louise Mc.Manus Gray with the complete right, title, 
interest and ownership of said policies, including the right 
to claim any ca..c;;h surrender value accruing prior to their 
maturity. Respondent further alleges that said assignments 
were based upon a present pass_ing· consideration, deemed 
valuable in law. Respondent emphatically denies that said 
assignments were consummated with intent to hinder, delay 
or defraud his creditors or others, and begs the court to re-
quire complainant to strictly prove said charge. Respondent 
further denies that said assignments were voluntary or in 
consideration of marriage or upon a consideration not deemed 
valuable in law. Respondent admits substantially as true 
the allegations in complainant's bill as to the numbers, date 
and amounts, cash surrender values, and dates of assign-
ment of the various insurance policies. 
'•Respondent admits tha.t on the 5th day of June, 1922, ne 
purchased a certain lot of la.ncl in the Town of Chatham, which 
was conveyed to him by W. T .. Canada and wife, and that sub-
sequently, to-wit: on the 15th day of December, 1928; said 
lot was conveyed by respondent to Edna Louise Gray hy a 
deed duly recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court 
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of Pittsylvania County, and that said deed was in considera-
tion of $5.00 and love and affection. Respondent denies that 
said conveyance was made to Edna Louise Gray for the 
purpose of hindering, delaying or defrauding his creditors, 
but asserts that the said conveyance was, as it purported to 
be, a voluntary gift to his wife, which took place more than 
five years ago and at a time when your respondent was in- . 
debted to no one. Respondent would further allege that it 
is legally incumbent ·upon your complainant to show tliat 
said conveyance was permeated with actual fraud •before said 
conveyance can be successfully attacked, and that comp lain-
a:nt be held to a strict proof of fraudulent charges 
page 52 ~ made by him. 
"This respondent denies that in the latter pa.rt 
of the year 1935 he caused to be expended the sum of $10,- 1 
000.00, or, to-wit, any sum, in the erection of any buildings, 
improvements, or other houses, upon said tract of land, which 
had previously been conveyed by him to Edna Louise Gray 
by deed dated December 15, 1928. Respondent further de:.. 
nies that at said time he was insolvent, and here alleges that 
whatever sums were used then or 1at any date thereafter were 
not his property but were the separate estate of Edna Louise 
Gray, over which she alone had the unlimited power of dis-
position. In this connection respondent says that Edna 
Louise McManus Gray is his wife and that for many years 
she has suffered from the physical infirmity of deafness, 
which has g-rown progressively worse with years and has 
rendered it very difficult, and almost impossible, for the said 
Edna Louise McManus Gray to transact any business with 
anybody save persons acquainted with her disability and con-
versant with her habits. For this reason respondent says 
that during· the fall of 1935, while a house was being erected 
on· the land of Edna Louise MeM:anus Gray, from time to 
time she placed with respondent certain funds of her own, 
and your respondent attended to the payment of the wages 
of workmen employed in and about said construction and 
making proper disbursements for materials and supplies es-
sential thereto. And respondent further alleges that all fund3 
in this connection expended through him belonged exclusively 
to Edna Louise McManus Gray. 
'' This respondent realizes t11at the charges in complain-
ant's bill as to various allegedly fraudulent and voluntary 
conveyances are of a serious nature, but ag·ain respondent 
most emphatically denies each and every such charge, ~nd 
.a,sserts that he is ready, willing and. able to m~ke a complete 
disclosure of the circumstances surrounding· said transac-
tions, in order to show that each and every one was made in 
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the utmost goocl faith, without any intent to ·hinder, delay, 
defraud, or frustrate in any manner any creditors. 
'' And now, having fully answered, this respondent prays 
to be hence dismissed, with his reasonable costs about him in 
this behalf expended. And respondent will ever pray, etc. 
page 53 ~ 
Vv. G. VANSANT 
W. C. THOMPSON 
P. D." 
THOMAS JONES GRAY 
Respondent. 
And on the same clay, to-wit, July 15, 1940, the following 
answer was filed in this cause on behalf of The Union Central 
Life Insurance Company: 
'' The answer of the Union Central Life Insurance Com-
pany, a corporation created by and existing· under the laws 
of the State of Ohio, to a bill in chanc.ery exhibited against 
it and others by Henry T. Clement, Trustee in Bankruptcy 
for Thomas Jones Gray, Bankrupt. 
'' Tll1is respondent, reserving to itself the benefit of all just 
exceptions to said bill of complaint, for answer thereto, or 
to so much thereof as it is advised it is proper for it to an-
swer, answers and says, as follows : 
"Respondent has no information with respect to and is not 
advised as to the truth or falsity of the statements contained 
in Parag'l'aphs One, Two, Three, Five, Six, Seven, Eight, 
Nine and Ten of the bill of complaint, but calls for strict 
proof of the allegations contained in said paragTaphs. 
''Respondent says that the allegations contained in Para-
graph Four as to the issuance of certain policies by it are 
meager and inadequate, and in order to fully inform the court, 
respondent says as follows : 
'' Policy Number 1,240,117 was issued on the life of Thomas 
Jones Gray under the date of ,July 2, 1935, on the ordinary 
life plan, in the amount of $5,000.00, with annual premiums 
of $244.00 including the extra amount for double indemnity 
provisions, but in 1938 the annual premium was changed to 
$196.30 by reason of the f ac.t tha.t respondent considered the 
insured a normal risk. 
"Edna Louise Gray, sometimes known as Louise :M:cManus 
Gray, was· designated as ·beneficiary. The cash surrender 
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value of said policy as of September 28, 1939, amounted to 
the sum of $463.81, September 28, 1939, being· the date on 
which said Thomas Jones Gray was duly adjudi-
page 54} cated a bankrupt. This respondent woulc;l further 
allege that as of September 28, 1939, the said 
Polic.y No. 1,240,117 was subject to a premium note indebted-
ness amounting at that date, to the sum of $174.02, leaving a 
net cash value in said policy of $289.79. A photostatic copy 
of said Policy No.1,240,117 is filed herewith, marked ''Exhibit 
Union Central A'' and prayed to be read as a part of this 
answer. Respondent says that it is prepared to make a cash 
allowance as of September 28, 1939, of $289.79, provided, how-
ever, that the said policy is properly surrendered, and that 
respondent is furnished with proper releases by all parties 
in interest. 
'' Respondent further says that Policy No. 1,244,773 was 
issued on the life of Thomas ,Tones Gray under the date of 
A ug-ust 26, 1935, on the ordinary life plan, in the amount of 
$5,000.00, with Edna Louise Gray designated as beneficiary. 
The annual premiums amounted to $244.00, including tb,e 
extra. amount for the double indemnity provisions, but in 
1938 the annual premium was changed to $196.30 by reason 
of the fact that respondent considered the insured a normal 
risk. This respondent further sa.ys that on September 28, 
1939, the cash surrender value of said policv amounted to the 
sum of $460.82, but on that date there also, existed a premium 
note indebtedness against sa.id policy for the sum of $34fi.64, 
leaving a cash value in the said policy of $114.18. A photo-
static. copy of said Policy No. 1,244,773 is filed herewith, 
marked ''Exhibit Union Central B '' and prayed to be read 
as a part of the answer. And respondent says that it is 
prepared to make a cash allowance as of September 28, 19'3H, 
of $114.18, provided, however, that said policy is properly 
surrendered, and that respondent is furnished with proper 
releases by all parties in interest. 
''Your respondent would further sa.y that both of the above 
described policies were absolutely assigned to Louise Mc-
Manus Gray, wife of the insured, hy instruments properly 
executed by the insured under date of April 20, 1938. Your 
respondent is advised th~t under Section 5767 of the Code of 
Virginia, the effect of said assignments is to vest absolutely 
in the assignee whatever interest the assignor insured at that 
date owned or possessed. Respondent herewith :files copies 
of the assignments of the above described Policies 
. page 55 } No. 1,240,117 and No. 1,244,773, as "Exhibit Union 
Central C '' and '' Exhibit Union Central D' ', re-
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spectively, and prays that the same be read as parts of this 
answer. . 
'' Respondent also files a photostatic copy of Change of' 
Benefi·ciacy of Policy No. 1,244,778, dated April 19, 1988, 
marked '·' Exhibit Union Central E''; A photostatic c~py of 
Change of Beneficiary of Policy No. 1,244,773, dated May 7, 
1938, marked "Exhibit Union Central F''; and a. photostatie 
copy of Change of. Beneficiary of Policy No. 1,240,117, dated 
J\fay 7, 1988, marked" Exhibit Union Central G", and prays 
that the same be read as parts of this answer. 
, '' Respondent further states that it ha.s no interest in the 
. matters alleged in the said bill of complaint except as herein 
set out, and your respondent prays that the court will pro-
tect its rights and interest, and dfrect it hy proper decrees 
with referenc.e to its duties and obligations. 
'' And now, having fully answered, this respondent prays 
to be hence dismissed with its reasonable costs about it in 
j this behalf expended. And respondent will ever pray, etc. 
UNION CENTRAL LIFE INSURANCF.1 
COl\f P .AJ\Ty 
By: ,,N. G. VANSANT 
W. C. THOMPSON 
P. D." 
Ancl now at this clay, to-wit, in the Clerk's Offic~ of the Cir-
cuit Court aforesaid, on the 18th day of :M~arch, 1941, the fol-
lowing depositions of witnesses were filed on behalf of the 
plaintiff: · 
"The depositions of T .• J. Gray and others, taken before 
me, Nancy B. Love, a Notary Public. in and for the county of 
Pittsylvania, State of Virginia, on the 30th day of Oc.tober, 
1940, in the Courthouse, pursuant to notice hereto attached, 
to be read as evidence on behalf of the complainants, in a cer-
tain chancery cause pending in the Circuit Court 
page 56 ~ of Pittsylvania. County, Virgi.nia, under the short 
style of Henry T. Clement, Trustee v. Edna Louise 
Gray and others. 
Present: Langhorne Jones and R. C. Clement, Counsel for 
complainant. 
W. G. Vansant and \V. C. Thompson, Counsel for Edna 
Louise Gray and T. J. Gray. , 
Edna Louise Gray and T. J. Gray, In person. 
No appearance for other respondents. 
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The witness, 
MRS. T. J. GRAY, 
(EDNA LOULBE GRAY), 
after having been duly sworn, deposed as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Lang·horne Jones: 
Q. Please state your name, age and occupation. 
A. Edna Louise Mcl\fanus Gra.y; 4$; housekeeper. 
Q. Are you the same person mentioned as one of def end-
ants in the bill in this cause designated in the suit as Edna 
Louise Gray, Louise Gray, ~dna L. Gray, Louise M. Gray 
and Louise McManus Gray? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Have you at various times used ~hese names to desig-
nate vourselfY · · 
A. ·No. I had better say this : I have signed things when 
they came back to me as signed that way because Mr. Gray 
didn't ask me how to sign my name and just put down what 
he thought of at the time. 
Q. How do you generally sig11 your name? 
A. Mrs. T. J. Gray sometimes; sometimes, Louise Gray. 
Q. You are the wife of T. J. Gray, who is designated in this 
suit as Thoma-s Jones Gr_ay Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long have you been married? . 
A. Since 1912. 
Q. What are the names of your children, if anyf 
A. Helen Gray; Anne Smithers Gray. 
Q. What are their ages? 
A. Twenty-three; twenty-one. 
page 57 } Q. It is alleged in suit that your husband, 
Thomas J. Gray, assigned to you certain insur-
ance policies which were issued on his life. Can you give us 
the amount of the face of these insurance policies? 
A. No, I couldn't right off the bat. 
Q. Do you know what companies issued the policies f 
A. The Equitable, I think; the Maryland Life Insurance 
Company-I am not sure about tha.t, Langhorne; Mutual; I 
can't think of them. That is some of them. 
Q. When were these policie-s assigned to you, Mrs. Gray! 
A. Well, that question is put in a. way-they were not ex-
actly assigned to me when-please explain. Of c.ourse, wl1an 
he took them out, when l1e assigned them, the date-I don't 
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know about that; bu~ when I ga.ve him the money for them, I 
can tell you that date. 
Q·. Please give the date you g·ave the money to him for 
them. 
A. Now, let me see. I think it was ,Tune 30, 1938. 
Q. How much money did you give him f 
A. $4,200.00, cash. 
Q. For what purpose did you give him this money? 
.A. vY ell, he needed money in his business, some ca.sh money; 
he always needed cash money, and I suppose that was the rea-
son; and what he used if for, I don't know. He wanted to 
borrow some and so I loaned it to him rather than ·borrow it 
from somebody else. 
Q. Did he explain to you what he needed! the money for Y 
A. Well, the Ford Motor Company was always pushing 
him for cash, so he needed more money in the business. 
Q. ·when you gave him this money and took the assignments 
of the insurance policies, did you know the cash value of 
these nolicies Y 
A. Well, we had made a roug·h estimate and I felt that I 
was giving him a little more than they were worth. 
Q. ·wba.t was the estimate? 
A. Well, I can't tell you exactly now. I could have a.t the 
time, but I can't now, I can't remember exactly, 
page 58 ~ but I knew it came within that-I felt I was giv-
imt him a little bit more. 
Q. Did he g·ive you a note or any evidence of debt Y 
A. Yes. 
Q·. Have you this note Y 
A. It was not a. note for that money, it WM simply a receipt 
handed to him. I gave him the money and he said write the 
receipt for Mrs. Gray for $4,200.00. I ha.ve that. 
Q. Will you please produce the receipt? 
A. (It is produced.) 
Mr. Jones! This is filed as "Exhibit Mrs. Gray No. 1." 
Q. vVhere were you, Mrs. Gray, when this receipt was·given 
vou? 
.. A. Chatham Motor Company office. 
Q. Did you say you gave him this money in cash Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. So you did not have a bank account and draw a check 
for this? 
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A. -wen, I don't ]mow about tha.t bank account, but I didn't 
draw a check for it because I had it in cash. 
Q. Had you had it on deposit in the bank? 
A.N~ . 
Q. Where had you been keeping it? 
A. In a lock box. 
Q. You mean at home, or where f 
..A. In the bank. 
·Q. Mrs. Gray, from what source did you acquire this moneyt 
A. Working for Chatham Motor Company. 
Q. Over what period of time, 
A. Around seven years. Do you mean bow long I worked 
at Chatham Motor Company, or how long it took me to ac-
cumulate this $4,200.00? 
Q. Both. 
A. I worked at Chatham Motor Gompany nine years~ it 
took me around seven years to accumulate this money. · 
Q. What was the nature of your work at the Chatham 
Motor Company? · 
pag-e 59 }- A. I did some stenographie work, and posting 
of t11e daily work. 
Q. What salary did you receive? 
A. $50.00 a month. 
Q. So all of this money was acquired from that source 1 
Is that correcU 
· A. Yes, my sala.ry was for work. 
Q. Diel you have a bank account a.t any bank during this 
nine year· period f 
A. Yes. 
Q. What bank was itf 
A. Both banks. I think I had a fund at Chatham Savings 
Bank. It has been so long ago, I can't remember everything. 
Q. Would you give us permission to examine your account 
at the two banks in Chatham and elsewhere that you may have 
had one? 
A. I don't think that is so necessary, or is it Y It wouldn't 
make much difference. 
Mr. Vansant: Counsel for Mrs. Gray will permit counsel 
for complainant to examine any of these reco1'ds in his pres-
ence at any time, in order that he might not be taken by sur-
prise at a later elate on account of the fact that so many: of 
these transactions are old and in many instances have vanished 
from the memory of the parties concerned. 
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Q. Did you ever, during the nine years, have any money on 
certificate of deposit in any bank t · 
A. Yes. 
Q. What bank was it f 
.:A.. Would you call that-·-! am not used to that certificate 
of' deposit term. Do you mean savings of any kind¥ 
Q. Yes? 
A. Yes, Danville Loan, Danville, Virginia. 
. Q. Prior to the nine years which you speak of, did you 
have any money on certificate of deposit in any banking in-
stitution 7 
A. Yes, Chatham 1Savings Bank. 
Q. How much did you have on certificate in the Chatham 
Savings Bank? 
A. I think it was around $2,500.00~ 
Q. The Chatham Savings Bank, I believe, was closed in 
1930 and has never reopened! 
page· 60 ~ A. Yes, it closed in 1930 and no, it has not re-
. opened. · 
Q .. Did Mr .. Gray, your husband, ever g·ive you any money 
to keep for him Y 
A. No. r 
Q. Did you know. that your husband, under oath, in 1931., 
stated that you were keeping approximately the ,sum of 
$2,000.00 for him in your name? And tha.t the money which 
you had on deposit in the Chatham Savings Bank was ninety 
per cent his money Y 
A.. I wonder if he said it was ninety per cent of his because 
I let him use those certificates, let him put ·Up those certifi-
cates of my money I had at different times. I don't know. 
Q. By a deed dated December 15, 1928, in Deed-Book 203, 
at page 115, your husband, Thom:is J. Gray, conveyed to 
you under the name of Edna Lomse Gray, a lot on North 
Main Street in Chatham. Did you pay him any money for 
·this lot? · 
A. I did. I gave him $5.00 to seal the bargain, I was old-
fashioned enough to think that, and he gave it to me for 
love and affection. 
Q. Has there been. a house erected on this property, and if 
so, when was it erected Y 
A. There had not been one on this property, but it was 
erected in 1935. 
Q. When was the building of the house commenced T 
A. I don't know exactly, the month, it might have been 
April or May, or lune, I just don't remember. 
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Q. When did you move into the house 1 
A. December 14th or 15th, 1935. 
Q. Who erected this house on the property Y 
A. I put the money up to build the hduse. 
Q. How much did the house cost? · 
A. W eiI, I started out to build a $3,500.00 house, and I made 
them promise they wouldn't go above $4,000.00, but with 
everything, all the improvements, everything, the lot, I think 
it is around $5,000.00, •but I couldn't tell exactly. 
Q. You say you put the money up to build this house 7 
A. Yes. 
page 61 ~ Q. Was it. cash money f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Who paid for the improvements 7 That is, who· settled 
the bill? 
A. Who settled the bill? You mean how the money was 
given, or how we paid for the improvements? Well, you see, 
being hard of h~aring, Mr. Gray has to do all of my. business 
that .way. But I gav'e him .the ID;Oney to pay, some of this 
for improvements was. paid by check, myself. 
Q. ·wnat bank did you keep your checking account in when 
you drew your own checks T 
.A. Some in Chatham Savings Bank, some in Planters Bank. 
What cheeks do you mean? On this house Y Well, that is in 
Planters Bank. 
Q. Was the account kept in your name or Mr. Gray's name? 
A. Sometimes it was in mine ; sometimes we had a joint 
account. 
Q. When did you first open the account in Planters Bank Y 
A. I can't remember that, but you could easily .find that 
out. 
Q. Did you open this account for the specific purpose of 
building· the house 7 · 
A. I have forgotten exac.tly about that. I can't say. 
Q. Had you an account in the Planters Bank before you 
started building the house T 
A. I can't remember that. You will have to look that up 
if you want to know. 
Q. Do you know whether the account was opened in your 
name, your Husband's nal}le, or in your joint name?· 
A. No, I don't remember that. 
Q. How much money was: first deposited to this account for 
the purpose· of building the house? 
A. Now, let me see if I get what you mean. Did we g·ive 
anybody in Planters Bank money to pay the labor while the 
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house was going on while Mr. Gray was away? If so, I can 
answer that, but otherwise, I don't know. 
Q. I mean, did you deposit to your account, your husband's 
account, or your joint account, a specific sum when yon started 
the construction of the house Y 
page 62 ~ A. Well, I am still asking the question. I gave 
some cash money to somebody at Planters Bank 
to pay the labor while Mr. Gray wag away. Does that answer 
your question. I couldn't say I deposited it in the bank. He 
mig·ht have and he might not. We gave it to him for that 
purpose. . 
Q. To whom did you give the money, and how much.did you 
give? 
A. I gave Mr. Gray, I think it was, a little over $1,600.00 to 
give Mr. DeBoe to pay the labor while he was in California. 
I can't be sure about that amount. I don't remember. 
, · Q. When was this? 
A. I believe it was in August, '35. 
Q. So that was the date when you started the construction 
of the house? 
A. No, it was already in construction. 
Q. Had you been paying· on the house prior to that time? 
A. Always I would give the money to Mr. Gray and he 
would pay it. I don't know how. See, if I were not deaf I 
could do that myself. 
Q. How often would yon give him this moneyY 
A. When it was needed. 
Q. Did you keep an account of the amounts as you gave 
them to· him? 
A. No.: 
Q. How, then, did you know how much your house was 
costine- von? r • { 
A. That is the reason I can't tell you exactly what it did 
cost. 
Q. Did your husband ever give you any statements as to 
how much he had paid out froqi time to time? 
A. No, because I did that myself, keeping it up, keeping 
up with it-at times. I never did make him do that. · 
Q. Yon have just stated that you did not keep a reeord of 
what yon g·ave your husband. Is that true Y 
A. Well, now that in a way is not exactly correct, because 
we kept some reco~d, bec~use I had so much to put in it, but 
I just couldn't keep it exactly. 
Q.· T'he bank acc.ount of which yon spoke and which you 
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:say you cannot recall in whose name it was kept, did you ever 
-write any checks on this account Y 
page 63 } .A. Which bank aceount is that 7 . 
Q. The account which yon spoke of in Pla:nters 
:Bank and Trust Company during· the time you were building 
the house. · 
A. Are you referring· to that money that I gave Mr. De· 
Roe? 
Q. I am ref erring to the bank account which you testified 
that you kept in Planters Bank and Trust Company. 
A. ·wen, I don't know how much that bank account was, 
how big or how small. · 
Q. Do you lmow whether your husband paid for the labor 
and material in cash or by checld 
A. No, I can't. I don't remember that. 
Q. I have before me led O'er she~ts of an aooount in the 
Planters Bank and Trust Company, Chatham, which stands 
in the name of T. J. Gray and which I expect to latet file- as 
an exhibit. It appears that this account was opened on .Au-
gust 311 19,35, in the name of T. J. Gray, £or $1,680.00. A. Tnat is the amount I gave Mr. Gray to give Mr .. De-
Boe~ but I didn't lmow how it was put in the bank .. 
Q. How long· was Mr. Gray in C'aliforniat 
A. Oh, I don't lmow, something like---! don't like to say, 
it might have been ten days, it mig·ht have been three weeks. 
Q. There is a deposit on September 18, 19·35, for $200.00. 
Do you know wha.t this deposit was? 
A. No: 
Q. There was a deposit on October 10, · 1935, of $600.00. 
Do you know what this deposit was f 
.A. I ean 't think of all these deposits. 
Q. Did you pay for your house cash ns it was builU 
A. Yes, from time to time. . 
Q. So there is no mortgage or deed of trust against the 
property and there has never been any mortga.ge or deed of 
trust against the house since it was built Y 
.A. No.' 
Q. When did you complete fully paying· for the house f 
A. I can't say; I don't remember. 
page 64 } Q. Wasn't it sometime after you moved into the 
house? 
A. Well, I had rather not say because I just can't remem-
ber that. 
Q. After you moved into the house in December oi 1935, ' 
did you continue to g·ive your husband money from time to 
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time to pay for bills for constructing the house, and improve-
menb ! · 
A. Yes. 
Q.. So it was not completed being paid for until possibly 
the middle of 19'36 or later! 
A .. Oh, yes, I think it was paid for before '36. I don't know 
that, I can't say. ,, . 
Q. On December 5, 1935, it appears from the account or 
statement carried in vour husband's name there was a de-
posit to this checking account of $1,808.00. Do you know 
who put that money up? 
. A. No, I can't remember that. 
Q. On February 21, 1936, there were two deposits to this 
account one for $700.00 and one for $557 .57. Do vou know 
who made these deposits! .. 
A. No, I don't know. I might have made them myself, but 
I don't know. 
Q. Where did the money come from of which those deposits 
·were madeY 
A. Well, if I don't know who deposited them, I can't tell 
you that. It might have come from anything·. I would have:.~· 
to know more about that to tell vou. 
Q. It appears that the last deposit made in this account 
under the name· of T. J. Gray was July 28, 1936, for $211.92, 
and that the next deposit was made on November 20, 19:36, 
for $72.59, and that the ledger sheet carries the account at 
this time in the name of Mrs. T. J. Gray. Do you recall why 
this change was made Y 
A. As well as I remember, it seems that we started a joint 
- account in '37, well that is about right, about '37, I think, we 
started a joint account, ·and that was just put in my name. I 
think that is rio·ht. I am not sure. · 
Q. So after the house was completed and paid for the ac-
count was changed baek into your name, was it not 1 
A. No, it might have been, it was put there in 
page 65 ~ that year, but I had had so many things then that 
I wanted him to pufi some of hi$ m.oney to help me 
with Helen, insurance premiums, and things of that kind. I 
think that is the way it was. I am not going to say for sure 
about any of those things except what I put out myself. · 
Q. Did Mr. Gray contribute any money toward the con-
_struction of this house f 
.A.. Not one cent. 
Q. You had the money then in cash before you started the 
building of the house. Is that true? 
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A. I did. 
Q. ·From what source did you obtain this moneyY 
A. From my mother's estate, from Mr. Gray's father's 
estate. 
Q. ·when did you acquire the money and in what manner Y 
A. l\tfr. Gray's father gave me $1,500.00 in cash a little while 
after we were married to put in a. home. At that time he 
said, "I want you to have a home, to be yours, and nobody 
is going to know anything· about this money." Ancl I had 
that from my mother's estate. My father paid me some each 
summer I would go down home until he had :finished pay.ing 
me around $2,000.00. He :finished around 1919, something 
like that. He came up here and made me a visit, and paid 
me in cash, because I have alwa.vs ,vanted that. And Mr. 
Gray's father died in 1916. He l1ad promised me as a wed-' 
ding gift, no matter wha.t his father left him. Around 1916 
he died. His estate was settled in two or three vears and 
his brother bought his part of the timber and "'land for 
$5,000.00. It was paid-but I don't suppose you are inter-
ested in how it was paid. 
Q. Who paid you the money from Mr. Gray's father's es-
tate f That is, did the administrator or exeeutor pay it Y 
A. His brother came here and paid us-paid me, I think 
it was, $_2,000.00 in cash and a thousand each. year until it 
was paid, himself. · 
Q. Did you acquire the money under a will of Mr. Gray 'El 
father? 
A. No. Roswald paid me. that himself. He just bought 
the land from Mr. Gray. , 
page 66 ~ Q. Are you speaking of your husband's part in 
· the land tllat was paid you 1 , 
A. "\Vell, I don't know whether you would consider it his 
part, because it was mine to begin with. He promised it to 
me in 1912. I don't know whether it was his part or my 
part. · 
Q. Had you ever received any deed or other writing giv-
.ing you this part. in the land from Mr. Gray's father! 




Q. What was the nam~ of the brother who gave you or paid 
you this money! 
A. R. P. Gray, Jr. 
Q. When did you get the money frorr;i. your father's estate, 
or from your father, whichever it was! 
A. Each summer that I would go down to Florida he would 
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give me around $200.00 cash and then he came up here ·in 
either '18 or '19 and paid me the rest of ,what he owed me. 
Q. Where did you keep this money Y 
A. In different places, some in lock boxes, some in Crowell 
Auto Company safe, some in my house. 
Q. So you kept this money approximating $4,000.00 or more 
in ca.sh, either in a lock box, safe of CroweU Auto Company, 
or in your home, or some other place 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. I believe your hus~and, T. J. Gray, worked for the 
Crowell Auto Company for a considerable length of time, did 
he notY 
A. Yes. 
Q. When did he cease to work for the Crowell Auto Com-
pany? 
A. Around 1930, I reckon, when he went into his business. 
Q. The records show that on or about the 11th of April, 
1930, the corporation was org·anized unde.r the name of the 
Chatham Motor Company. Is that the date or about the date 
when your husband ceased to work for Crowell Auto Com-
pany? 
· A. I don't know that. 
Q. Were you not an officer in this corporation Y 
page 67 t A. By name. · 
Q. How much stock did you own Y 
A. I have forgotten exactly, because I think I bought some 
twice. I am not sure a bout that. 
Q. Your husband, T. ,J. Gray, filed a petition in bankruptcy 
on or about September 28, 1939, and it appears from your 
answer and the pleadings in the bankrupt proceedings that 
you filed a claim ag·ainst T. J. Gray for a note of $5,000.00, 
or a debt of $5,000.00 made up of two notes, one for $4,000.00 
and one for $1,000.00. Did you make these loans? 
A. Yes. 
Q. When did you make the loans Y 
A. When 11e first went in business in 1930. 
Q. ,vere they made to Mr. Gray personally or to the Chat:. 
ham Motor Company. 
A. They were macle to Chatham Motor Company. 'fhey 
gave me two notes, one of those notes is signed Chatham 
Motor Company by T. J. Gray for $4,000.00; $1,000.00 was 
signed Chatham Motor Company and T. J. Gray. That was 
the renewal, I am thinking about renewal notes now. \Vell, 
he assumed the responsibility for that $1,000.00 later on by 
'I". J. Gray, but Chatham Motor Company still owes me 
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$4,000.00 or $5,000.00. I will have to get my notes. I have got 
them, I have got the renewal notes, but I can't exactly tell you 
about that now. 
Q. ·wm you get these notes and fiile them, 
.A.. Yes. 
Q. So, in 1930you loaned your husband and Chatham Motor 
Company $5,000.00, which has not been repaid? Is that cor-
rect! · 
.A.. Yes, that is right, husband and Chatham Motor Com-
pany. 
Q. Did you take a note for this indebtedness at the time7 
A. Yes. 
Q. Has any of this amount been repaid to you? 
A. Well, he assumed the responsibility of that $1,000.00. I 
think the Chatham Motor Company owes me $4,000.00 and I 
hate to say for sure. I think that is the way it is. I have got 
mv personal note for $4,000.00. · 
page 68 } Q. There has been filed two notes of which copies 
will be placed in the record. and be marked ''Ex-
hibit Mrs. T. J. Gray 2 and 3", respectively. Exhibit No. 2 
is a note of $4,000.00, dated April 10, 1937, at Chatham, Vir-
ginia, payable twelve. months after date·, to Louise Mc.Manus 
Gray, with interest at six per cent from date, and signed by 
·Chatham Motor Company by T. J. Gray, President, and by 
.T. J. Gray, individually, and is payable at the Chatham Sav-
ings Rank, Chatham, Virginia. Does that properly describe 
the note in question Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. There is a second note marked Exhibit Mrs. T. J. Gray 
3, dated at Chatham, Virginia, September 25, 1937, for 
$1,000.00, payable one year after date to the order of Mrs. 
Louise l\L Gray, for $1,000.00, bearing interest at six _I~er cent, 
executed by T. J. Gray and payable at The Bank of Chatham, 
Chatham, Virginia.. Does this properly describe the note in 
question? 
.A.. Yes. 
Q. A.t the time the first note was made for $4,000.00, the 
Chatham Savings Bank had been closed for some seven years. 
A. Well, that just happened to be one of the notes in the 
office, a piece of paper; he put it on that. 
Q. Were both of these notes renewals of the· original amount 
which you loaned Chatham Motor Company or your husband V 
A. Yes, they are. 
Q. Did you loan to your husband .or Chatham Motor Com-
pany any other money prior to 1935 f 
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.A.. I can't sav that. I don't know. 
Q. Did you loan either your husband or Chatham Motor 
Company any money subsequent to 1935 ! 
A. What do you mean? It was all loaned to him in 1930 
when he first went into business, all of that. 
Q .. After 1935 did 'you loan either your husband or Chat-:-
ham Motor Company any money! 
page 6-9 ~ A. No, I don't think so. 
Q. Where did yon get· this $4,000.00 which was 
loaned to your husband and to tJ:ie Chatham Motor Company 
in 19307 
· A. Out of the money that I liad from those estates, and 
p;ifts---cash money that I had. That is where I got that 
$4,000.00. . 
Q. You have testified that yon got $2,000.00 from Mr. Gray "s 
estate. that is, the father of M:r. Gray, or from the land which 
· was sold, and that you got about $2,000.00 to $2,500.00 in 
gifts from time to time. Is that correct Y 
.A. What do you mean by ''you got about $2,000.00 to 
$2,500.00 in gifts from .time to time"! 
Q. You testified in response to a previous question that 
you received some money from ·Mr. Gray's father's estate or 
from the land, and that the amount was paid you by Mr . 
. Gray's brother, $2,000.0Q. Am I correct or wrong in this! 
.A. That is no gift, that is a debt. You are talking of the 
estate of my father 1 That is a debt, too. I don't kpow a.s 
I would ,call that a gift. Yon say $2,000.00 from Mr. Gray's 
estate. I said $5,000.00 from Mr. Gray's estate. What do 
you mean by $2.,000.00 instead of $5,000.00? I didn't exa.ctly 
state it that way. If I did, that is not rig·ht, I will correct 
it. I said he paid me $2,000.00 in cash when he was here and 
a thousand each year until the $5,000.00 was paid. 
Q. So your part from Mr. Gray's father's estate was 
$5,000.00 instead of $2,000.00? 
A. Yes. 
· Q. What did your husband, Mr. T. J. Gray, get out of his 
father's estate? 
A. Nothing. Or would you say the amount that was al-
lotted to him in land and timber and then he sold iU I don't 
know how to put that. 
·Q. Did Mr. Gray's father leave a will or noU 
A. No. 
Q. In what county and state did he die f ' 
A. Gloucester County. 
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page 70 ~ Q. vVbo was administrator of the estate? 
A. I· think his-do vou have an administrator 
when there is no will¥ . I think his mother was. I am ·not 
sure. 
Q. Was this money which you received paid to you in cash 
or by check! 
A. Cash. 
Q. By whom? 
A. Roswald paid it to Tom, Tom paid it to me. His brother; 
R. P. Gray, Jr. 
Q. Did Mr. Gray's father or R. P. Gray, either, -owe you 
any money! 
A. Well, he owed it after he hought the land¥ 
Q. You mea.n R. P. Gray bought the land which Mr. Gray's 
father owned at the time of his death, and you considered 
R. P. Gray owed you the money. Is that correcU 
A. Yes, because that was a promise from 1912. It was 
mine. ' 
. Q. But you had no written evidence of this promise of 
19127 
A. Whv should I have had T 
Q. When was this land paid for' . 
A. It might have been in '22 or '23, I don't know exactly. · 
Q. Do you know how much the land sold for 7 
.A. No, I don't. 
Q. How many children of M:r. Gray's father had an inter-
est in the land Y · 
A. In Papa Gray's land? Eleven. 
Q. As a matter of fact, Mrs. Gray, this was Mr. Tom Gray's, 
your husband's interest in the land Y 
A. Well, I thought a husband could give a wife at their 
marriage a wedding present, and I ac(!ep,ted it as such. I 
miirht be wrong. 
Q. It appears from the record in Pittsylvania County that 
your husband, T . .J. Gray, owned a lot and house in the Town 
of Chatham on Peach Street, which he bou~;ht in April 24, 
1937, from Martin Boaz, and that he sold this land on No-
vember 4, 1937, for $3,000.00, to Jeanette and Robert F. Vic-
cellio, and that on the same date a deed of trust was taken 
from Robert F. and Jeanette Viccellio for $2,950.00, payable 
to your order in monthly installments of $50.00 each. Did you 
advance any of this money? 
page 71 ~ A. All of it. 
Q. To whom did you advance it? 
A. I gave it to Mr. Gray to pay for it. 
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Q. Do you mean that you gave :M:r. Gray $2,950.00 or you 
gave him the purchase price for this loU . 
A. Vv ell, it wasn't _exactly that amount when we bought it. 
Boaz owned it and I gave him around $1,100.00 cash to pay 
Mr. Boaz and a check for $625.00 to pay the note off that was 
standing for Mr. Boaz which was around seventeen some-
thing, and then I- put a few hundred dollars improvement on 
it and sold it. I am right I think. I won't say for sure. 
Q. So you paid $1,775.00 for this land? 
A. Well, now, I can't sa~ that is exactly the amount. It is 
around that. 
Q. The deed shows that f4ere was $1,150.00 cash and a deed 
of trust assumed for $625.00 to The Bank of Ohatham, which 
you state you paid off later. 
A. I gave Mr. Gray that cash-I mean I gave him a check," 
I think, for that $625.00 to pay that off. 
· Q. What bank was that check drawn on? 
A. I don't know whether it was Planters or Chatham Bank~ 
They have got Chatham Bank down there, I don't know which 
it was. 
Q. Where did you get this money from, Mrs. Gray? 
A. It is cash monev that I had. Some of it was at home 
and some was down "in the safe. I kept some money I down 
in Chatham-Motor Company too in one of the boxes. 
Q. Wl:ia.t was your reason for keeping· some of the money 
in Chatham Motor Company safeY 
A. vV ell, it was just one place to keep it instead of having 
to go to th~ bank. I could go get it easier down at the office. 
Q. ,vhy was it you did not keep any of your money in a 
bank or some other depository? 
A. Well, my reason for tha.t is years ago when I was a 
child my father lost a great deal of money in one of the banks 
before the depression ever bit us and I made up my mind 
then I ·would not put much money in any bank, 
page 72 ~ that I would keep it where I could put mv hands 
on it when I needed it. " 
Q. But you did have $2,000.00 or more in the Chatham .Sav-
ings Bank when it failed, dicl you notY 
A. I just felt like I ought to put some out on interest, and 
so I put some in the bank. 
Q. Did you say where you got this money from? 
A. What do you mean, where I got it from? 
Q. The money . invested in the Boaz house¥ 
A. Money that I had, cash money in the house and some 
down at the safe. 
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Q. Where did yo11 get it from f 
A. Vv ell, it was from many different sources, it came. from 
different souroos. I can't say exactly where. When I put 
money away, I didn't put on that money, I didn't say, "This 
is money I made sweeping the yard,'' or something like that. 
I just put it in the box or put it in an envelope, took it down 
the street and put it in the safe or box and locked it up. I 
c~n't say where it ·came from, but I had eash money at all 
times. 
Q. Did you ever make any investments in the way of pur-
chasing other real estate or bonds or notes, stocks t 
A. No, I don't think I did. 
Q. Did you keep a list or any memorandum showing from 
time to time what c.ash money you had in the several places 
you l1ave mentioned? 
A. I kept budget hooks for five years. And that is why I 
have had such a hard time remembering facts. I didn't put 
what I spent it for on the check but on the budget book-
every night I put down what I spent and what for. In clean-
fog up house and destroying things-not knowing I would 
ever have need of them, I burned all my books, and I am at a 
loss to tell you the many t~ings I c.ould tell you. · 
Q. When you were married in 1912, did you have any sepa-
rate estate of vour own? 
A. Does tbat mean wha.t my father would have owed me, 
that estate you are talking about, what father owed me from 
mother's estate, the money I got from him? No, I didn't 
work for anything, income or anything. 
page 73 } Q. Did you have any money of your own at the 
time you were married, or was all the money which , 
you speak of as being accumulated by you aooumulated after 
vou were married Y 
· A. ·Well, I don't exactly know how to answer that. All 
but what I got from my father I. accumulated after marriage. 
Q. Is your father dead now or living·? · 
A. Dead. 
Q. When did he die? 
A.. I have for gotten. It has been just a few years ago. 
Q. Mrs. Gray, did you know that at the time or about the 
time the several assignments of insurance policies were made 
to vou in 1938 that at various banks at which the Chatham 
Motor Company was doing business h~ required your. hus-
band to personally endorse notes· of the Chatham Motor Com~ 
pany before any other credit would be given Y 
A. No. 
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Q. You were an officer in the· Chatham Motor Company 
from the· time that it was organized until it made an assign-
ment. on the 25th of March, 1939, were you not i 
A. Yes, verbally, that is·. · . . . 
Q. Did you attend any of the corporate meetings and dIS-
cuss any of its business affairs 1 
A. No. 
Q. You do know iliat the Chatham 1\!otor Company made 
an assignment for the benefit of creditors on or about March 
25., 1939, do you noU . 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Vansant: Since t11is witness will be called at a later 
.time on behalf of defendants, examination is waived at this 
time. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
MRS. T. J. GRAY 
(EDNA LOUISE GRAY) 
MRS. T. J. GRAY 
By NANCY B. LOV~ 
Notary Public 
page 74 ~ The taking of these c"J;epositions is continued to 
. the 31st day of October, 1940, at the same place 
and between the same hours. 
The taking of the foregoing depositions which were com-
menced on the 30th day of October, are resumed this 31st 
day of October, 1940, pursuant to adjournment. 
The witness, 
:MR. T. J. GRAY, 
after having been duly sworn, deposed as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Langhorne Jones: 
. ·Q. Please state your name, age, residence and occupation. 
A. T. J. Gray; 51 years old ; Chatham, Virginia. 
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Q. Are you the same person as Thomas Jones Gray men-
tioned in this suit Y · 
A. Yes. 
Q. Mr. Gray, it is alleged in the bill, and I believe admitted 
in your answer that on the 26th day of September, 1939, you 
filed a voluntary petition i~ bankruptcy in the- United States 
District Court, "\V estern District of Virginia. Is that true Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. And I believe it is also admitted that on the 8th day 
of November, 1939, that Henry T. Clement was appointed 
i'rustee for this estate? 
A. Yes. 
Q. In your petition filed in the bankruptcy court, it is al-
leged that you listed assets of $360.00 and liabilities of $32,- · 
050.00. Is that approximately correct Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. You have listed in your schedules a debt of notes due 
the Planters Bank and Trust Oompany of $7,000.00, secured 
by your endorsement and by liens on automobiles, and also 
another note in favor of Planters Bank and Trust Company 
for $4,275.00; another note due Lewis R. Gray for $2,390.00; 
Industrial Bank of Danville $5,200.00; Campbell County Ba:i;ik, 
$800.00; Louise M. Gray, $4,000.00; W. M. Gray, 
page 75 ~ $598.00; T~e Bank of Chatham, $992.00; all of 
. which it is alleged that the c-reditors of these notes 
and debts held securities which you have valued at $10,000.00. 
Is that substantiallv correct¥ · 
A. I guess so. ·· 
Q. Are these your personal debts or not 1 
A. Not all of them. 
Q. Which of the debts are your personal debts! 
A. Well, I didn't hear you-did you read all of them 7 
Q. These are the ones that are secured up there. 
A. The bank loan there you are speaking of $7,000.00, 
Planters Bank, was an individual note. They are holding the· 
liens on titles to automobiles, and the $4,275.00 was Chatham 
Motor Company loan endorsed by me, and the $5,200.00 over 
at Industrial Bank was for outstanding discounted paper, 
and they had a reserve over .there of $4,200.00 against that. 
Q. You say the $7,000.00 1s your personal note Y 
A. No, I didn't say that, no, sir .. Planters Bank-for a long· 
time that was $10,000.00, and is now $2,000.00. I paid it down, 
just whatever I was in the custom of paying there, weekly, 
monthly payments on it. · 
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Q. They were notes payable to Chatham Motor Company, 
discounted at the bank and endorsed by you Y 
A. Yes. · 
Q. And also secured by liens on automobiles Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, the note for $4,275.00, what security was on thaU 
A. Not anv. 
Q. That was just a plain note? 
A. Yes, two notes. 
Q. The note to Lewis R. ~ray for $2,390.00, who is Lewis 
R. Gray? The debt to Lewis R. Gray, $2·;390.00Y 
A. Well, $2,000.00 of that was money he loaned Chatham 
Motor Company and $390.00 was a car he turned in, wa.s a 
due bill due on a car, and after he dicln 't take de-
page 76 ~ livery of a car, he took a note for it. 
Q. So you endorsed both of these notes to your 
:brother, Lewis R. Gray? Lewis R. Gray is your brother? 
A. Yes. 
Q. The debt to the Industrial Bank of .Danville and Camp-
bell County Bank, were they also debts of the Chatham Motor 
Company endorsed by you Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. And also secured by liens on automobiles Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. The debt of Louise M. Gray, $4,000.00, I 1believe that is 
your wife, and note of Chatham Motor Company endorsed 
by you! 
A. That is rig·ht. 
Q. W. M. Gray, $598.00. What debt is that Y 
A. That is for an automobile he turned in for a due bill. 
Q. What ·Jdn is W. M. Gray to you? 
A. Brother. 
Q. Bank. of Chatham, $992.00. What debt is thaU 
A. That was monev I borrowed there from time to time. 
Q. Your personal debt t 
A. No, Chatham Motor Company. 
Q. And endorsed by you? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You have also listed in your schedule creditors whose 
claims are unsecured, showing note of Louise M. Grav, cash 
loan of $1,000.00; Lewis R. Gray, a loan of $3,000.00; "'w. l\l. 
Gray, a 'loan of $2,795.00. vVere they your personal notes Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. They were not Chatham Motor Company notes Y 
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A. No. 
. Q. I believe you made an a.ssignment of assets of Chatham 
Motor Company to various creditors on o:r about March 25, 
1939? 
A. That is right. 
page 77 } Q. And all of the notes which are listed as se-
cured notes under -Scl1edule A-1 of your bank-
ruptcy proceedings were listed in that schedule of the assign-. 
ment? 
A. I think they were supposed to be. .All° of Chatham Motor 
Company's. I don't know, my personal ones. 
Q. I said the secured ones. When were the notes or debts 
of Planters Bank and Trust Company for $4,275.00 con~ 
tractedY 
A. The first loan was-that I can remember was the 31st 
of August, 1935, $2,000.00. · Wait, before that, the first loan 
made there was ha.ck in-I don't know whether it was '31 
or '32, when I went to the hospital down in Richmond. I left 
Mr . .Arthur Conner in charge of Chatham Motor Company. 
I had $300.00 of my own money to have an operation. I went 
in and told Mr. Whitehead I didn't know whether Mr. Conner 
could run the business at that particular time, the ba~k had 
just closed, and I would like to borrow about $300.00 in case 
the Chatham Motor Company needed it He loal).ed me 
$300.00. That was the fh'st loan. That was paid down to 
$275~00. The next loan was .made the 31st of August, 1935, 
$21000.00. .And the other $2,000.00 was borrowed sometime 
in. '36, I don't remember what time it was. 
Q. When was the debt to Lewis R. Gray made for $2,300.00 
by Chatham Motor Company, endorsed by you t 
A. "'\Vell, Lewis put his money in Chatham Motor Company 
when I organized, but he wanted, a.t that particular time he 
wasn't going to-he didn't want to decide what he would 
take, he took a note later on. .At first he was going to take 
stock on it and I left it open for llim to make his decision. 
He didn't make a derision until later on, along a1bout '37. 
Q. So the money was put in there and held open until 1937? 
A. Yes. The way the money was put in, he loaned the 
money to Crowell Auto Company and when I bought out 
Crowell Auto Company, I let Chatham Motor Oompany as-
sume about $2,000.00 for payment on amount of purchase 
from Crowell Auto Company. 
Q . .As I understand it, Chatham Motor Company is really 
a successor of the former firm of Crowell Auto Company, 
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which you bought from the Crowell Auto Com-
page 78 ~. pany and reorganized as the Chatham Motor Com-
. . panyY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And your brother, L. R. Gray had loaned Crowell Auto. 
Company $2,000.00 and you obtained credit on this in the 
pn-rchaseY 
A. That is! right. 
Q. When did you purchase the Crowell Auto Companyf 
A. I think it was along in February of 1930. 
Q. Diel you purchase it individuallyt 
. A. Well, yes, I guess so. 
Q. Then in April of H}30 yon chartered and incorporated 
the Chatham Motor Company? 
· A. That is rig-ht. 
Q. So the loan from your brother, Lewis R. Gray, of 
$2,000.00, :was t9 you p~rsonally when you bought the Crowell 
Auto Oompany7 . 
A. No. No, it wasn't to me personally. It was to Chatham 
Motor Company. 
Q. The Chatham Motor Company was not incorporated 
until April. · 
.A. Well, it was just transferred, there wasn't any record 
made of it at all until after it was incorporated. OroweU 
.Auto Company just took that off the purchase price. 
Q. He did not have any stock issued to him on that $2,000.00, 
did he, when you were organized in April, 19'30, did he? 
, A. I don't think so. I know he wanted stock and agreed 
to take stock, but I don't think stock was ever issued. 
Q. You were President of the Chatham Motor Company, 
were you not f 
A. Yes. . 
Q. And Lewis R. Gray was one of the directors? 
A.·Yes. 
Q. "Who did own and in what per cents were the Chatham 
Motor Company stocks owned? 
A. After it was organized, I owned all of it except two 
shares: Lewis had one share and Mrs. Grav one share. 
Q. What was the par· value o{ those shares? 
page 79 } A. $100.00. 
Q. So this money just stood as a loan without 
any evidence of indebtedness until 1937 f 
A. No 1 I don't think it stood that long, but I think lie didn't 
get a note from me until 19'37. He never would take a note, 
never decided what he wanted, and I told him if he wanted 
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to, to wait and see how business went and I would give him 
a note any time he wanted it. 
Q. Do you remember the date of that note 1 
A. What note? 
Q. Tihe note to Lewis Gray t . 
A. I don't know. I think sometime in '37, I don't know. 
It is listed there somewhere on the bankruptcy schedule, the 
date, amount and everything; you have it down. 
Q. The $390.00 which makes up the balance of this loan, 
when was that obtained f 
A. I don't know what year that was. He came up here 
and worked several times and went home-several times. One 
fall he brought his car, used the company's car, turned his 
in, never would get a c.ai~ in place of it, and eventually took 
a note for the due bill on it. Q. I believe your wife has testified to the fact that the 
$4,000.00 note signed by Chatham Motor Company and en-
dorsed as co-maker by you was made in 19'30? 
A. Yes, but in 1930, she loaned Chatham Motor Company 
$6,000.00 in the beginning· of the corporation. -
Q. And this note was endorsed by you at that timef 
A. Yes, Chatham J\fotor Company by me as President and 
me as individual. · 
Q. And it was repaid to $4,000.00Y 
A. No. Sometime in '33 I paid her-I borrowed some money 
on insurance and paid $1,000.00 in cash, and gave her my 
personal note for $1,000.00 and gave her C,hatham Motor 
Company note fo1~ $4,000.00 endorsed by me. That was to cut 
down the indebtedness of Chatham Motor Comapny, and I 
assumed the rest of it. 
Q. The debt of $992.00 to the Bank of Chatham. When 
was that debt made? 
A. I can't remember exactly, but that debt is an accumula-
tion of a personal account, an accommodation ac-
page 80 ~ count I had there. I ran this account in my own 
personal name for about a couple of yea.rs .and it 
kept overdrawn all the time and it worried me and I finally 
put it in Chatham Motor Company's name for about a couple 
-of yea.rs, the last two years in business, and that account 
consisted of this. Different, various people, all people we 
sold cars to would pay ca.sh money, people that didn't have a 
checking· account, and I would take the money, deposit it in 
the bank and write cheeks to these :finance people, carry the 
monev over to Danville Loan, sometimes Commercial Credit 
Company, U. C. C., Bank over at Campbell County, and when 
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people had cars registered and transferred, bought license, 
I hacl to send the Division of Motor Vehicles a lot of checks, 
and lots of times, a sale or trade in prospect, they ~vouldn 't 
have money for license and would ask me to go buy the license 
and write a check from this money to transfer it, they didn't 
have the money, and would bring it later. And that accumu-
lated, it got deeper and deeper, we never did collect. We kept 
tickets in a drawer and accumulated a lot of tickets. Tha.t 
wa.s tha way that account ·built up for a period of time, about 
the last two years in business there it built up. The records 
show that. That is, the bulk of it-not all of it, but that is 
the bulk in that ~()92.00. We had .a note of W. C. Brown, 
William Brown, a ,eolored man out here, got a judgment on 
his place ·Out here ag·ainst him. And~ I don't know that is 
the exact amount. 
Q. So you were keeping- part of these accounts in the busi-
ness of Chatham Motor Company in your private name part 
of the time! 
A. No, that wasn't, no, sir. I never did have any Chatham 
Motor Company business in my private name~ That wasn't 
Chatham Motor Company, that was an accommodation ac-
count, accommodating the public. It was just to accommodate 
the people, for the convenience of the people who didn't have 
checking· accounts. That was all. Chatham Motor Company 
had nothing to do with it. If you made a payment to me, I 
took it to the Commercial Credit Company or somewhere. 
That was the reason I kept the account, to keep it off the 
books, it would bawl the books up. And the rea-
page 81 ~ son I took it out of my personal name and put it 
in Chatham Motor Company's name, it was over-
drawn all the time, always short on account of our holding 
the tickets, and it worried me. 
Q. The debt of, W. M. Gray of $598.00, I believe you stated 
that that was for a due bill? · · 
A. Yes, an automobile he turned in and never did take 
another in place of it. 
Q. "When was that? 
A. I don't remember, I think it was in '38, he turned his 
ca.r in and never did take delivery on a new one-a late model 
ear, a sixty Ford. 
Q. Is this debt evidenced by note? 
A. Yes, he has a note for it. I think it is listed there in 
the bankmptc:y schedule. 
Q. It is listed by you Y 
A. Yes. 
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Q. When did you give him that note! . 
A. I don't know. I think it is down there in '37 ... I don't 
1~emember, '37 or '38 one. I know he turned a. sixty automo-
bile in and I made the note in '37 or '38. 
Q. In your unsecured daims there is a loan of $3,000.00 
from Lewis R. Gray. It appears·to liave been originally mada 
May 28, 1930, and renewed May 5, 1937. Was that the dates 
of those notes? 
A. I don't think so. How clid it appear that way Y 
Q. It appears in your bankmptcy schedule under Schedule 
.. A-3, a note of Lewis R.. Gray of Gloucester, Virginia, for loan 
of money of $3,000.00, May 28, 1930, renewal note May 5, 
19B7. When was that note, debt., originally made! 
A. According to that statement that was when it was, far 
as I know. I imagine that is correc.t .. 
Q. So, on May 5, 1937, that note was first renewed T 
A. No, I don't know whether it was or not, whether he got 
a note. I don't imagine he let it run that long. I don't re-
member. 
Q. Here is a debt of W. M. Gray of Sign Pine, Virginia, 
for a loan of $2,795.00, which bears the notation : '' 1930-31, 
renewal note September 16, 1937, for $2,500.00, and 
page 82 ~ October 25, 1937, $295.00." What was that note 
aud when was it made 7 
A. According to that record-I imagine that is correet. I 
should think so. 
Q. So this was a personal loan to you of $2,500.00 between 
19il0 and '31. Did you give him a note ior it when you bor-
rowed the monev? 
A. Yes, after #I got it. I got it from time to time as I 
would go clown.there. Whe111 I got it up so high he asked for 
a note. 
Q. And it was renewed again on September 16, 1937, for 
$2,500.00, and also a note on October 25th for $295.00. Wny 
was this loan broken up into these denominations,-
A. What the original amounU W. M. Gray? $2,795.001 
Q. $2,795.00. Renewal on September 16, 1937, for $2,500.00, 
and October 25, 19137, $295.00. 
A. The reason that was separated he wanted to take de-
liverv on an automobile and asked me to separate that. He. 
turned a car in on that and wanted me to separate that, so I 
fixed it that way. -
Q. I understood you to say this was a personal loan. Were 
vou personally going to sell him an automobileY 
.. A. No. You got me mixed up on two loans. This note you 
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are talking about is. endorsed by me personally °l Chatham 
Motor Company is not on it Y 
Q.· Yes . 
. A. He took delivery on a new car. Instead of taking the 
money out o_f Chatham Motor Company, I put the money up 
myself personally and I just gave him a note. He had to 
buv the car. · Q. If you had done tllis it seems you would have taken 
credit on the amount you owe him,· if you had put it up. 
A. I didn't put up the money. He put up the money and 
he asked me to separate it. No, he put up the money, wrote 
a full check, got a delivery from Crowell over here. I dicln 't 
have the car in stock and he gave Crowell .a check for the 
full amount. 
Q. You owed him $2,795.00 a11d then he bought the car from 
Chatham Motor Company, which he put up cash "l 
page 83 ~ A. He didn't bu,y from Chatham Motor Com-
pany. He got it from Cro,vell, paid Crowell cash. 
He asked me to separate the notes so he could see the· not_e. 
The separation was for his purpose. I didn't bother Chat-
ham Motor Company. 
Q. Between 1930 and 1935 and '36 did you owe the Bank 
of. Chatham any money personally Y 
, A. I don't remember, to tell you the truth. 
Q. When did you first make the debt to the Industrial Bank 
of Danville .as endorser? 
A. What personally! 
Q. Personal endorsement to the Ind~strial Bank of Dan-
ville. 
A. I don't remember but as far, as best I can remember, 
I didn't start discounting any paper to Industrial Bank until 
sometime about the second quarter of '37. And I didn't make 
any note, didn't give them any note ~ntil about the latter 
1 part of ~37 when they started repossessmg cars-when Chat-
ham Motor Company repossessed cars. The mill shut dow"I1 
in the last quarter of '37 and they began to repossess these 
cars, and after that accumulated to a certain amount, I don't 
remember the amount, they asked me to keep the cars and 
they would k~ep the titles, and at the end of eac.h 1month I 
came over there and give them a note for what cars had been 
repossessed: And this note was Chatham Motor Company 
note endorsed by me. 
Q. Prior to June 1, 1937, had you been discounting paper 
for Chatham Motor Company at Industrial Bank of Dan-
ville? 
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A. Well, ~efore that, I said while ago, I think it was along · 
in the first quarter of '37, when I started that, it was in some 
part of '37 when I started discounting any paper that I know 
of. 
Q. When you first started discounting· notes for them, did 
you endorse their paper or noH The Industrial Bank of' 
Danville? 
A. Chatham Motor Company did. I didn't endorse any 
personally I don't think. 
Q. When were you first called on to endorse personally? 
A. I don't know whether it was in the latter part of '37 
or what. He asked me would I mind endorsing those after 
the note got some size, and I told him no, I didn''t 
page 84 ~ mind. 
Q. Didn't the bank inform you that they re-
quired personal endorsement on. a note of yours before they 
would continue carrying• these cars? 
A. No, sir, they won't even·-they had g~ne-you see, the 
bulk of that whole business was started after lVIarc.b, and 
every bit-I sold 180 new automobiles and 252 second-hand 
automobiles in '37, and I had gone the limit with Danville 
Loa.n as far as discounting· loans, and he asked me to wait 
two or three months until the accounts got down. I went 
to the Industrial Bank and they said they would be glad to 
handle my p~per. They had been trying to get my business. 
And I started with them and they got practically &11. that was 
put in in '37-that was a big· year in business. 
Q. Didn't you on June 1, 1938, personally endorse a note 
which is referred to as "blanket note" to the Industrial Bank 
of Danville for $6,643.85 Y 
A. Yes, that note was for repossessed cars in Chatham 
Motor Company's possession and they held the titles on the 
cars and had around $4,200.00 reserved, and all ca.sh money 
belonging to Chatham Motor Company for twenty per c.ent 
reserved to offset that note. 
Q. The bank ba.d demanded this endorsement before they 
would continue the ac,count, did they not 7 
.li. No, sir. I won't asking· for more credit. They wero 
asking· me for paper. Mr. Owen asked me would I mind en-
dorsing it. I had enough reserve and second-hand cars to 
take yare of it. That amount represented repossessed cars 
in possession of Chatham Motor Company, balance due on 
repossessed cars. They had around $4:200.00 in reserve. It · 1 
changed from day to day. Th~y held twenty per cent of 
money discounted there. So did Danville Loan. 
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Q. Do you remember what this indebtedness to the In-
dustrial Bank of Danville on June 1, 1937, wa·st 
A. No, I do not. 
Q. ,,Then did you first start endorsing for the Chatham 
Motor Company at the Danville Loan and Sa:vings Corpora-
tion? 
A. I don't know what time that account started. I started 
over there back in the depression, asking people here in Chat-
ham who owed me personal accounts to let me put 
page 85 ~ their notes over there, I think one of your notes 
was included in that at the time, and make monthly 
payments. 
Q. So you don't know exactly when it started Y 
.A.. No, 'it was sometime in '33 or '34 when I started. I 
couldn ;t g·et anybody in Chatham to pay, so I started tak-
ing· notes a.nd putting it over there on monthly payments. 
Q. When you filed your schedule in 1bankruptey, were you 
personally endorser at the Danville Loan and Savings Com-
pany for any amount? 
A. I don't think so. I don't remember any personal en-
dorsement whatever. It doesn't show that, does iO 
Q. Mr. Gray, when did you first consider that you per-
sonally became insolvent t 
A. The day the Ford Motor Company took my contract 
from me. Just a few days before I took this matter up with 
the · bankers. They had a. bank meeting over yonder Friday 
nig·ht: had two bankers from Danville Loan, two from In-
dustrial Ba.nk and three banks in Chatham, and I made them 
a proposition that Ford Motor Company was after me, wanted 
me to put in some more capital, c.ash, said I was doing too 
much business on the small capital I had. It was very cus-
tomary with them to ask the dealers every year to add. more 
cash money. I explained this to the bankers~ I asked Planter::; 
Bank to put up $2,000.00, Industrial Bank to put up $1,000.00, 
Danville Loan to put up $1,000.00, and I would borrow 
Si2,000.00, and would also see if I couldn't get Mrs. Gray to 
put $4,000.00 in capital stock, and they agreed one hundrecl 
per c.ent on that Friday night. Ford Motor Company was 
pusl1ing me for an answer, they had somebody standing out-
side witl1 $9,000 .. 00 that looked good to them. Thev didn't 
have any open accounts and they wanted a price dealer. They · 
told me if I would raise $6,000.00 it would be very satisfac-
tory; they wanted me to buy more cars, they asked for twenty 
per cent· increase in the business every year. After they all 
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agreed on this one hundred per cent, Henry Bennett said ho 
would like to go back to Danville and talk to somebody else 
in the bank. That was on Friday. Walter Whitehead spoke 
up and said, '' Gray wants to know something~ now.'' Henry 
said, ''We could meet Monday. T·omorrow is Sat-
page. 86 } urday and we couldn't meet then. We will come 
over here and meet you when your bank close~ 
Monday afternoon, without G-ray.'' They agreed on that, 
so they met at four· o'clock. Then they were going to call 
me that night. They met, and this is what took. place. Henry 
Bennett held back, :figured on a percentage basis and he :fig-
ured out Planters Bank sl10uld put up $2,750.00 and the two 
banks in Danville the least. And they put the proposition 
up to Mr. Whitehead a.nd he resented it and in the conversa-
tion they said-they told Mr. Whitehead they would let him 
put up $2,500.00 and he still wouldn't agree on that, and they 
told Mr. Whitehead right there, right out that he could go 
ahead and do what he pleased, he was just a damn fool any-
way, would let this $10,000.00 out without any reserve. .And 
they were holding back .twenty per cent for the reserve. And 
so they didn't agree on anything then, and Mr. vVhitehead 
called me that night and he said, "Gray, your friends in Dan-
ville laid down on yon,'' and he never did tell me the amount 
or anything·. I thought maybe they quit the whole thing, and -
I said, '' How do you mean Y'' He said, '' They just laid down 
on you.'' If he had1 told me that it was just $500.00 differ-
enc.e there in them, I would have made a.rrangements to bor-
row $2,500.00, and we would have gone on. Ford Moto_r Com-
pany wouldn't have taken the contra.ct. He wanted then to 
put up all the money himself. He asked me then, said, ''You go 
down there, deed everything·, assign it, tra.nsfer it over to me 
for four months, and after the four months it will be mine.'' 
I said, ''"What are you going to do with the accounts Y I owe 
several small ones, $70.00 and $50.00. '' He said, ''We will 
· pay them all and after four months they will all be mine. 1 ' 
I said, "Mr. ·whitehead, I couldn't clo that. I am surpriRed 
at your asking·. I will have to treat them all alike." He 
wanted to pU:t up the money and leave the others to book out. 
I didn't want to agree with that. We left it that nig·ht, that 
was Monday night. The Ii'ord man next morning called on 
me and I said, '' I don't know what we are going to do.'' I 
explained it to 'him. Wednesday at eleven o'clock the ·branch 
manager of Ford Motor Company,, 1\fr. Duckworth, walked 
into my office and said, '' Gray, what are you going to do Y'' 
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_He said, "vVe want to know." He hacl three men 
page 87 } standing across the street; he cancelled me out, 
·took my contract. That was the day I was first 
insolvent. 
Q. Did you owe Ford Motor Oompany any moneyY 
A .. I owed it $0.49, g·ave them $0.50 and told them to keep 
the penny. 
Q. In 1938 did you owe Ford Motor -Company any money T 
A. No, sir, I had a small credit of $300.00, just for their. 
convenience in shipping parts or small orders, without ship-
ping them C. 0. D. Ford alwa~s got c~sh for everything, 
that is why he's not broke today. · 
Q. So all of your transactions throug·hout yom· business in 
Chatham Motor Company ·with Ford Motor Company wen~ 
cash transaetions Y · 
A. Yes, with the exc.eption of little accommodation accounts 
on their part, because they didn't want to ship small amounts 
on C. 0. D. Basis. That applies to the biggest dealer they 
ha.ve in the United States. · 
Q. What about your personal insolvency? When did you 
consider you were personally insolvent Y 
A. I never did! figure that until I lost Chatham Motor Com-
pany. I lost stock everything I had. I didn't have anything 
, when I lost that. When I lost that, when you cancel a man's 
contract, he's gone. 
Q. What real estate did you own in 1935 Y 
A. I don't know of any. 
Q. What real estate did you own in 1934T 
A. I don't remember. I bought a piece of property down 
here, old Hargrave property t from Crowell Auto Oompany, 
it was knocked out on me. I cton 't know what year it was, '34 
or '35. I didn't keep it long. 
ti. Did you have any stocks and bonds Y 
A. No. sir. 
Q. Did you have any cash money 7 
A. What vear? · 
Q. '34 and '5 Y 
A. I don't remember whether I had much cash then or not. 
I don't know. 
Q. It appears, Mr. Gray, from the testimony that you ha.vc 
given to this point that around in '34 and '5, there was per-
. sonal indebtedness, either which you were endorser 
page 88 ~ for or persone.l indebtedness of your own, amount-
ing to $17,850.00, composed of $2,300.00 which vou 
endorsed to Lewis R.. Gray, your brother; $4,000~00 to y·our 
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wife; $2,275.00 to Planters Bank and Trust Company; an-
other note• of $1,000.00 to your wife; $3,000.00 to Lewis R. 
Gray, your brother; and $2,795.00 to W. M. Gray, your brother. 
Did. you have-what assets did you have during that period. 
from '30 through '35 Y 
. A. From '30 to '35 ? Well, I had a growing business. I 
had $10,000.00 worth of capital stock in there, net worth a.long 
then of fifteen, sixteen, eighteen thousand dollars. I had six 
or eight thousand dollars cash surrender vaiue in life in-
surance. I might have had some money. When the bank 
closed in '30 I got caug·ht for some money in there then, but 
I don't know what else I had. .A.long about that period I 
was worth around $25,000.00. I had gotten up· a statement 
once or twice for insurance people. 
Q. So you owed the Chatham Savings Bank some money in 
1930 and '35, or Chatham Savings Bank receivers Y . 
.A. How much was thatt 
Q. Don't you remember Y 
A. No, I can't remember hack along then. I don't know 
what year you are talking about. It varies. ' 
Q. How much money did you owe personally when the Chat-
ham Saving·s Bank closed? In 1930? · 
A. I don't remember, but when I got to offsetting it they 
owed me just aboui! as much as I owed them, a little bit more. 
vVhen I g·ot to offsetting it there. was very little I owed them~ 
I got caught there for $4,200.00. 
Q. According· to the report of the Special Master of Chan-:-
cery in the suit of State Corporation Commission v. ChathMn 
Savings Bank as of June 26, 1931, it is reported that you and 
the Oha.tham Motor Company, as joint makers, or you per- · 
sonally owed the Chatham Savings Bank $5,900.00. Do you 
remember whether that is correct or not? 
A. I don't remember. I imagine it is correct. I reckon 
they would have it correct. Did -they say anything about 
how much they owed me 7 
page 89 ~ Q. A. statemen~ filed by the Commissioner al-
lowed the f ollowmg offsets: Checking account, 
Chatham Motor Company, $953.84; checking account, T. J. 
Gray, $33.72; certificate of deposit of :Mrs. T. J. Gra.y, ag-
gregating $2,500.00, making a total of $3,487.56, leaving a 
balance of .$2,412.44. Is that correct 1 
A. That is substantiallv correct. 
Q. Did the Chatham. MJotor Company own any real estate 
.during the period it was in existence? 
A. I don't think so, unless that lot down there was in 
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Chatham Motot1 Coinpa:ny1s name~. I don't knqw whether 
it was in my name oi Chatham Motor Company. It was 
knocked out to me at auction. 
Q. What propetty are you spMkiiig of Y . . 
A. The property Crowell Auto Co¢p~ny ~~Id down ~ere 
by the Texaco phtce, hoW owned by Patsy Mutley and her 
ntothet~-the old wttrehouse property. Tlie ·watehottse was 
sitting oh it at the titne. . . _ . 
Q. How di4 you airiv.e at the value of your stock in Chat;; 
. ham Motor Company during tlie sev~ral periods that you 
speak ~£? .. . . _ 
A. We always had statements. The Ford Motor Compaily 
tequh~d us lots of times to get up monthly statements, . ,vo 
alwavs 2·ot a vearlv statemertt The bulk value thei.·e has 
always been pi·~tty --~igh. It gtew from $10,200.00 to around 
$32,000.00. $32,000.00 ,\·as as high fis it ever wettt-=-the as-
sets. 
Q. Did you pay yourself a saiary from Chatham :Motor 
Cotnpanyt 
A. Sure. 
~ .. ·wnat was yflifr salary fr6m ;39 to ;35; ... , . 
A. It was different anibitiits. .In '30 I drew $300.00 a moiith 
or $350.00, I don't remember whi~1i. 
Q. Ftom '35 until the time it clas~d Y 
A. Irt 135 I dtew $250.00, and I drew $25Q.OO -µntii ;38. In 
'38 I drew $120.00. And the reason I cut mine down was be~ 
ca ttse l ,vanteci td .cut the eml?loyees. . 1 eut all the . Conner 
boys to $12Q.OO and put mine down with them to make theni 
not feel so bad. 
· Q. 111 the oonfe~ence whi~li yo11 spoke o£ beft.veeii. tlie oa11k-
ers, did yoti, in the presence of _M:r. Gecrrge _ S. 
page 90 ~ ~ug·hes of the In~_ust~ial Baill~ of Danville, Mr. 
R. A. Dttncan of Planters Bank and Trust Com-
pany, J. Hurt vVliiteheaci of Plantets Bank a.rtd _Trust Coin~ 
pany and ,v. M. Whitehead qi the Planter~ Bank and T~ust 
Company malie the statement that you or you and the Chat~ 
ham Motoi Company had .been t6tttlly hiso1vertt since 1930, 
soon after it was organized Y 
A; If I did,. I was crazy. 
Q. Do you deny making such a statement. _ ... 
A.. I don't remember. Eon:rtd to have been cram if I did. 
Q. Mr. Gray, did you ever g{ve ybtir Wife any., money to 
keep for yon? 
A. No, sir, I never did give her any money to keep for 
me. 
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Q. Dia you ever make ail. affidavit or giv~ d~positioiis mid~r 
oath that the certificate of deposit in the name of Mts~ T. J. 
Gray m the Chatham 1&\1ings Bank wlis your money? 
Mr. Vansant: I object to that tinrnss the sta.teirient be 
shown to the witness~ 
Mi-~ Jones: "\Ve. expect to inhoduce fi certified copy of 
evidence showing that this was done. , 
A. At the time I signed that, it was. She had ~ndorsed the 
certmca-tcs over to ine. Tlie c~rtificate was still in her name 
and her endorsement on the baclt and I lia.d them in my pos-
session. , 
Q. Did you make the foilowirtg statements bef 01:e Co:miriis~ 
sio~er W. Jloward Rogers on May 16, 1931~ from w-hich I read 
parts of t1ie evidence i:elativ~ to a ~rtificate of. deposit of 
$2,500.0b of c~rti:fi~at~s of deposit it;;sued trl Mrs. T; J; Gray, 
ag-O'regating- the amount mentioned, in which you made the 
f oliowing answers in claittiiiig cretllt 6rt yolir note or nqtes . 
due to the reGeivers: t, (A) I t!lidm tliis betUthse the certifi~ 
cates were endorsed and tfi1nsf erred to fn{1 and isstjed by ine 
before the b~!}k closed and were used by nie as t!bllateral oil 
a loan. , ( Q) W1iere at~ these ,¢~rtificafes now! {Ar Chatham 
Motor Company ltas thiim. ( Q J .As t ttnderstttiifl it; on No-
vemb~r ,29, 19'30, the date_ of the closing of the barlli, these 
c.ertificates -w~te tl1~h h~ltl by yoi.ir brother, .W. M. Gi·ay, as 
secur~ty for a lonn you had secured fforii ,l;iiirl, at that time 
they had oe~ end_ots~a over to yott 1. _ (A) B~fore the closing 
. _ of the ba.rili; y~s. . ( Q} Will you plea~e expibi t. ,the 
page 91 t certi:fi~ates tb the Master? (A) Yes, sit. (Q) Hbw 
. long have you had these <:~!ti:ficates? (A} Tliey 
were tr~ns£¢fred to me _as issued. ( Q) Was tl1is mbrley de-
positetlJa the credit 6£ J\1Itf;J. ~ray, her ~diiey or yotlr :rhoiiey 
in facU (A) Abbut ninety per cent 6f it wa'.$ mine, m(>ney 
that C;rowell paid me, and mine.'' Did you tilake these stat~~ 
inei1ts? 
. A. I signed tJ1at paper but I didn't ~·~ad it. I was so gla'.d 
to get a~ ~ffset and beside~ beii1g iii there that my brother . 
endo:rse~ tliem, nobody had endorsed them, noJ>0dy's ila~e 
on the back of those c,ertificates bnt Mrs. % J. Gray. My 
brothe1" never endorsed them. I tietrer endorsed thein. I had 
the certificates and Mrs. T. J. Grav's name was oil the back. 
Mrs. Gray put that money irt thei-e, put it iii in ;36 in small 
' sums. , 
:... 
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Q. You did testify before Special Master W. Howard 
Rogers! 
A. I signed that paper, I didn't read it. I wa.s so worried 
and scared and bothered I didn't know what I was doing. 
Q. What was the cause of your worry at that time Y 
A. How would vou have been if the bank had closed on it ~r 
Q. Please answer the question and not argue the matter. 
A. I am not intending to arg1.1e, but I think you would have 
been just as bad, or any other man, under the same condi-
tions. 
Q. Was it because of your :financial difficulties 1 
A. No. It was just because the bank's closing·, tl1at was a 
shock to everybody in Chatham~ 
Q. vY ere you in a good sound :financial condition at that 
time7 · , 
A. Yes. I hadn't been in business but ten or twelve months. 
Q. You did owe the money which you borrowed from your 
wife and brothers Y 
, ·.A. Yes. It had been put in the business. The business was 
still there. I had a good business in '30. 
Q . .And you also owed the Chatham Savings Bank or re-
ceivers $5,900.00Y 
A. They owed! me enough to cut it down to $2,400.00. 
Q. Tlhat was the purpose of this testimony before the Spe-
cial Master, was it noU 
A. The purpose of it Y To get the off set f Yes, getting the 
offset on it. 
page 92 ~ Q. Mr. Gray, when you made the loan of 
$2,000.00, which you testified was on August 31, 
1935, from Planters Bank and Trust Company, what was that 
made for? 
A. I told Mr. Whitehead when I went in after the money 
that Chatham Savings Bank wanted me to pay that note, if 
he still wanted to loan me the money he promised to, that I 
could take $2,000.00. 
Q. How much did you owe the Chatham Saving·s Bank at 
that timef 
A. I don't know. The note at Chathami Savings Bank went 
to $6,000.00. I· had paid right much on it, cut it down and 
finally paid them off. I don't remember now whether it was 
four or five thousand dollars. 
Q. Do you object to counsel in the presence of your coun-
sel, obtaining from The Bank of Chatham a statement of 
your indebtedness ~o it during- this period Y 
A. No, of course not, glad for you to do that. 
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Q. So this $2,000.00 was borrowed with your endorsement 
or you being co-maker with the Chatham Motor Company? 
A. Yes. I borrowed the monev for Chatham Motor Com-
pany and endorsed it personally myself. 
Q. Yon filed certain financial statements with the bank 7 
A. Yes, sir, 
Q. Did yon file any personal :financial statement? 
A. No, I don't remember filing any personal one. 
Q. Did yon make any statement to the bank as to your net 
wor.th or wha.t your assets consisted of T 
A. Whent 
Q. When yon borrowed the money? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did yon make any representations as to your insur~ 
ance?· 
. A. No, sir, there wasn't any question asked about it at 
a~ . 
Q. Did you make a statement to the officials of the bank 
that yon had insurance· sufficient payable to your estate in 
event you should die, to pay off your obligations Y 
page· 93 ~ A. When T · 
Q. w·hen this money was borrowed Y 
A. No. There wasn't any question asked about this money. 
He asked me what was I going to do with it, and I told him 
I was going· to pay the bank off. 
Q. When was the next loan Y 
A. I told you back there this morning, sometime in . '36, 
for $2,000.00. · · 
Q. Tihat was a similar loan T 
A. To pay off. I think it was carried right on over there 
and paid. I paid the last $2,000.00 over there in '36 and I 
got the $2,000.00 from the bank in '36. 
Q. Did you ~et the mone~ in ca.sh Y 
A. No .. Just t4rough acc1dent~most all of my deposit 
slips and checks were destroyed, but just by chance Mrs. Gray 
found one or two up there in the desk and in my vest pockets. 
This is one of them, of' the :first big loan at Planters Bank 
for $2,000.00. It was customary for me when I made a loan 
to make a notation on the back so I would know what to put 
on the books when making statements out. 
Mr. ,Jones: There is :filed as Exhibit T. J. Gray No. 1, 
which may be replaced by a copy, a deposit slip.'issued by the 
Planters Bank and Trust Company as of 8/31/35, of $2,000.00, 
from the proceeds of a sixty-day note to Chatham Motor 
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Company. A notation on back in pencil dated August 31, 
1985, carries the following memorandum: '' Money borrowed 
from Planters Bank and Trust Company to pay Chatham S.av-
ings Bank. This was the understanding I had with Mr. White-
head. I told him they made a call for all of it to be paid. 
T. J. Gray." 
Q. How much was this indebtedness, Mr. Gray? 
A. I answered that while ago. I don't remember because 
I had paid a whole lot on it. My understanding about this 
debt·was that the directors met and the new directors in the 
bank-see: this loan was made a long time before that, and 
the new directors in the bank hadn't passed -on any loans for 
Chatham Motor Company, and they thought it would be a 
wise thing to let Chatham Motor Company pay off all old 
notes even if they had to borrow more money. They asked 
me to pay, I asked Mr. 'Whitehead if he wanted to loan me the 
money and he said he would he glad to do it. 
page 94 ~ · Q. The second loan of $2,000.00 in 1936. Was 
that used for the same purpose? 
A. Yes, sir, I think that was paid practically the same day, 
right on over to the bank. He told me he was glad to loan 
it. to me, I could come over there where I belonged, ought to 
have been there all the time. 
Q. It bas been testified that your wife paid to you in 1938 
$4,200.00 in ca.sh. For what purpose was this money bor-
rowed! 
A. It wasn't a loan. 
Q. ,,7hat was it? 
. A. Well, I went to the. hank, Planters Bank, to Mr. White-
head and asked himto loan me some money, I would have to 
l1ave some money-I would need some cash, a capital loan. 
He said he would loan me some money if my wife would en-
dorse the note. I said, ''She never has a.nd she won't start 
now I don't think,'' I asked her arid she said no. I said, ''I 
will have to take mv insuranc.e and borrow some. The Ford 
Motor Company is" pushing me to put more money in busi-
ness, and I will have to do something/' She said, "You bor-
rowed money on your insurance way back yonder and you 
never did pay it back, you cancelled that insurance and took 
out some more insurance that cost vou some more monev.'' 
/ And sbe said, '' I don't know whether you can get any more 
insurance. You are nearly 50. I don't want you to borrow 
on it. I am not g·oing to consent to your borrowing on your 
insuran_ce.'' vVe talked about it for two or three weeks, and 
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I said ''We will have t9 do something.'' She said, "' Well, 
can you borrow it from anybody?" I said, "Yes, anybody 
will lend me on this cash surrender value.''· She said, ~'I 
hate to see you do it." She said, "I will tell you-I don't 
want to tell you, but I will. I have saved every dollar that 
I made at Cha.th am Motor Oompany the last seven years,'' 
which was $600.00 a year. She made me pay her in cash, 
twice a month--$25.00 twice a month, cash. That was the 
last I saw of it. I knew she was ke·eping it aroµnd in different 
places. I have been after her all my life about keeping 
money that way, that is why she put some in Chatham Sav~ 
inP,"s Bank. I had no idea she had that muoh. I thought while 
I was borrowing I might as well get it over, put it in the 
business and later on, if business picked up, pay 
page 95 r the bank off. She said, "Is it all right for me to 
loan it to you Y'' I said, '' I don't see anything 
wron~ with it." We went to Raleigh, we went to Roanoke, 
to Farmville, and I had these insurance policies made over 
to her. I told them what I wanted to do and one or two of 
them asked me ''vVhy not borrow it from us t'' I said, '' I 
pref er to borrow from somebody else, that is all.'' 1So they 
were transferred, it took about thirty days before the poli-
cies came back. The Pacific 1\f utual hadn't gotten back one 
morning· and I was needing some money-a couple of car-
.loads of .cars had come in, and I told her I had to have some 
money. She said, "I haven't gotten all the polieies." I said, 
''Well, you just give me the money-.. I will let Frank Norman 
write you a receipt here for the money, and the other polfoies 
will come in a few days.'' At that particular time the cash 
surrender value was-we figured right around $4,000.00, may-
be a few dollars over. I told her tha.t now in the next six or 
eip;ht months that might run over and cash accumulate. She 
gave me an envelope with the money that she had saved-
every bit, $4,200.00-and I p!}t it in the safe and from time 
to time put it fo Chatl1am Motor Company. It was a sale. 
I can't touch it. I knew it at the time, they told me at the 
time, just like I had given them to you or the bank. I got 
cash for them-sold them. 
Q. So this money wa.s paid to you in cash! 
A. In cash. 
Q. And you put the cash in the safe of Chatham :Motor 
Company? 
A. That is right. 
Q. How long did you keep it in cash in the Chatham Motor 
Company safe? 
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A. !'used it right on, used some that day. I would g·o get 
it as Chatham Motor Company needed it from time to time. 
Q. Did you deposit it in the bank! 
A. I put it out every way. Put some in cash to run on, 
paid some out, cash, for a carload of cars, did everything 
with it. The next thing I knew all of it was gone. , 
Q. Didn't you carry-do your business in a bank account f 
A. Chatham Motor Company Y Yes, sure. 
page 96 ~ Q. And you took the $4,200.00 in cash and put 
it in your safe instead of putting it in Chatham 
Motor Company's account in the bank Y . 
A. Yes, because I didn't expect at the time Chatham Motor 
Company would need it all. I was just going· to use it a.s I 
needed it. Lots of times carloads of cars or parts wo.uld eome 
up there at six o'clock at .night and want to ?;o ·back and not 
stay up there all night. · Lots of times they would come at 
seven o'clock in the morning and didn't want to wait until 
the hank opened. I paid for the cars and parts that way. 
l made it a practice to keep some money there. 
Q. So Chatham Motor Company was· in financial difficulty 
at this time Y 
A. No, sir, it was not, positively not. 
Q. You couldn't obtain credit from the bank. 
. A. I had all the credit I wanted from the bank. 
Q. You just stated that you hacl attempted to obtain credit ' 
from the bank. 
A. I just wanted a few days longer on a short loan· there. 
· Q. You wanted a short loan, but you gave an assignm~nt 
of your policies of insurance for it Y 
A. Yes, and I got the e;ash for them. 
Q. Where had your wife kept this money? Did you knowY 
A.. I think she testified to that yesterday. I don't know. 
Some in lock boxes-I had a lock boxin the safe, I had a built 
in vault in the safe and she always had cash there, always 
had a lock box in one of the banks, and sometimes in both. 
She kept money at home. 
Q. How.many lock ·boxes did she have? 
A. Had one in one of the banks all the time. One of them 
closed and she had to change to the other one. 
Q. As a matter of faet, didn't you all have joint lock boxes Y 
A. Yes, we won't foolish enough to pay fees on two boxes 
when one would do. 
Q. And you had access to these boxes Y 
.A.. Only when she gave me the key to get something for 
her. She had these yellow pouches. She would take this 
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sticking paper and put it on there and date them. 
page 97 }- She used sealing wax-one time she had a bundle 
it out. 
on there and it stuck to the box and I couldn't get , 
Q. But they were joint boxes! 
A. Yes, in her and mv name. Who would be foolish enough 
to pay fees on two boxes? I didn't keep, any money in them, 
never have. I had a nice box in the safe down there. Crowell · 
had a good sa.fe, carried insurance on it. 
Q. At the time that these assignments were made and this 
money obtained by you, you were at that time commencing 
to endorse pretty large notes for the Chatham :Motor Com-
pany were you not? You were endorsing considerable amounts . 
for the Chatham Motor Company, were you noU 
A. I don't think so. I don't know of any add.itional amounts 
at that time. 
Q. You did endorse for the Chatham Motor Comp~my at 
the Industrial Bank ·of Danville? 
A. Sure, but I had $6,000.00 worth of used cars sitting on 
the lot in place of it, and $4,200.00 reserve set up in Chatham 
Motor Company's e.redit, drawing a four per cent interest 
to the credit of Chatham Motor Company. 
Q. You did very shortly thereafter endorse notes to your 
brothers for Chatham Motor Company? 
A. After· '38? 
Q. After this money was. obtained. 
A. I think those notes was endorsed in '37. }Vhat is the· 
matter with vou ! All of them are dated '37. 
Q. I am speaking about the time that this monev was ob-
tained. .. 
A. That was June 30, 1938. These notes was back in '37 
when we were doing the biggest business of Chatham Motor 
Company. 
Q. But you had not renewed them before 1937 to your 
brothers,. had. you not f 
A.. The last notes I know of giving· my wife and brothers, 
anything signed by me· was in '37, and this money was se-
cured from my wife in '38. 
Q. Was it your custom to keep money in the safe and do· 
a cash business in running Chatham Motor Company Y 
A. I stated that while ago. That it was necessary to have 
cash money, very, very necessary. The Ford dealers on ac-
cqunt of the Conner 1boys-the big trucks coming-
page 98 ~ in from Norfolk, all times of the nig-ht and day 
· when the banks would be closed, on holidays, and 
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at nighttime, and they often asked us, wtote us letters, to 
plea.se le~ the Conner boys come on back and not keep them 
there waiting for the banks to open. It wtts for that pur-
. pose, to accommocla te them. I have unloaded many a one 
~t nine o'clock at nig;ht. lt wtts vety; ver_y necessaty, and 
I always had cash moitey. I had to have it. It was neees-
sarv. Q. Wouldn't the Ford Motor Cdihptttty accept_ yottt chedd 
A. Not unless it was certified, ttnd tto other Ford dealets, 
reg~rdless of• the ,1filue atid fit1apcf~l con.4f tioli. ~f them. _ That 
didn ;t have anything to do with 1t. Tlhey d1dn 't take any 
chance on anvbodv. 
Q. Did you" show these amottnts of payments on ·your books Y 
A. Sure. 
Q. ,Speaking of the insuratiee policies, there are fifod here 
by the several insurance companies, first four policies, marked 
''Specimens,'; copies by the Pacifi~. Mut11al Insuratice Com-
pany -~f Californta, which ,ve will mark "Exhibits P-i; P"'"2; 
P .;3 ; P -4.'' I ask yon_ to please examine these policies ~n~ 
sttt te whether or 11ot they are copie~ of the polfoies which 
have been is~nted to vou? 
A. I . don't know a; l c!t!i tell anything by looking at them 
withottt the original,~ but I prestuhe they are the copies. I 
don't see why they shouldn ;t be. 
Q. There are also photostat copies of two policies _issued 
by the Eq~itable Life Assurattce Company. of _t~e Unrted 
States on the life of ThomM J dnes Grtty, which _will be marked 
'' EJxhibits E-1 ahd R,2. ' 1 I ask yott to state if they are the 
lnsurartce policies. 
A. I imagine so. The only way I could compare them would 
be to have the origitials here. 
Q. Answers have been filed by tlies~ compatties stating that 
, they are copies of the several policies to you. Do you tbiiik 
thev a1·e co1~rect or not? 
A. I imagine so. . 
Q. Theie _ are filed _phdtosta.t copies of two insurance poli-
cies issued bv the Union Central Life Insn-rance 
p~ge 99 ~ Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, on the life of Thomas 
.Tones Gray. I w'Ould like to ask you if you will 
admit that they ate true copies of the policies issued on your 
life? 
A. I imagine so. 
Q. There is filed along with the answer of the Mutual Bene-
fit IIistJ.tance· Com party policy oil tlte life of Thomas ;J. Gray. 
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1 will ask you to exantln<! this and state whether that is a 
copy of the policy isstted on your lif~. . 
A. I think so. . 
Q. The policy issued by thtw Equitable Life Assurance Com-
pany is numbered 1947 =428, :for $1,000.00, dated Febrtlary 9, 
1915, and is a twenty .. year pfan payment. Do yoti know who 
the original beneficiary WM in tl111t f . . . 
A. Mrs. Gray wus in practi~.ally all of n1;y policies with the 
exception of one or two. 
Q. It shows on t~~ policy that it wM assigned 1by ali abso-
lute assigmnent to Louise :Mc.Manus Gta.y on June 30, 1938, 
in t:µe Cottrtty or :Wake, North Oarolirta. Is that the da.te 
of the assighme'lit 1 
..A. •. 1 fou1~ne so. 
Q. :Po yb11 lµiow. the valua or tpat policy at that time 7 
A. I_ :figUi'ed _it at that time. I don't remember now. 
Q. ~o tefresh your mtrmory'; was it $534.00Y 
4. J: _dot1 't krto-w. I figm'ed it then, all a.round $4,000.00 .. 
Q. Withbut going into each ot these policies, all of which 
carry assig-nm<mts on their. f Me or a~te_st to ,die policy, you 
did malre tbese s~erttl ns~igttments, did yott not T 
A. vVl1y, sure. r stated that wh]le age, . 
. Q . .And you also mad~ cbatto·e of b~eficb1ry at other tiines, 
did y~ not, ns shown on the 1ace of the poliey f Didn't you 
make ~hantte of benefichtrv f 
.. A. Onl? -~n.ce wh.~n. th~ ~policy w~s. t~kei( out. t>ayable t? 
Mrs. Grfiy, with t~~ ttxceptrn~ of u cottpl~ of policies, one to 
Anna and one to Helen. At the time crf this nssigmrtent, these 
ben~ficiaries, according to th~ ittsttrance people, had to be 
made to whoever I was sellittg the insuta.nce to for cash. 
Q. t have listed the face Vtlltie of the several policies filed 
as exhibits in this ~ase, ,vhich shows a totai face 
page 100 ~ vah1e of $27,500.00. Is that the ·correct amouttU 
A. I ddn't know. I havet1 1t a.dd@d that. 
Q. You did have $2,500.00 in Equitable! 
A. X es, I_ fo~d one policy_ there. . . _ 
Q. You c1id have $1,000.00 in :Mutual Benefit t 
.A. I think so . 
. .. Q. You did . have two policies, ag'gregating $2,000.00 in 
Union Centi~a1 7 · 
.A.. I think so. 
Q . .And four policies in Pacific Mutual aggregating $14,-
000.00. Thev are correct amounts? 
A. 1 think" so. 
Q. You ha.ve testified at the time of these assignments you 
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estimated· the cash surrender value of these policies, less the 
loans which you secured, was approximately $4,000.001 
A. That i5 right. 
Q .. I have attempted from these policies to also estimate 
the ·cash surrender value at that time. According to our 
:figures it is $4,043~95. Tihat is. substantially correcU 
A. That is close enough to my :fig-ures. I am satis.fied with 
that. I didn't know exactly how to figure it. It is hard t_o 
figure on sorpe of them. They are misleading;. · 
Q. Mr. Gray, it has been testified by your wife that on ac-
count of an impairment in her hearing that ~he had you to 
·attend to the building· of a house on a lot in the Town·· of Chat-
ham which had been conveved to her by v·ou in: 1928. I wish 
you would please tell us the total cost of this house if you can. 
A. She got Mr. Lee Paul to build this house. He got it out 
of a little book. He said he had never been able to :find an-
other house like it, and he also told her it' was a $3,500.00 
house. In fact, she got this $3,500.00 from my father and her 
father with that understanding, that she would build a house. 
She had that in mind. Mr. Paul told her he would 
page 101 ~ build this house for _$3,500.00 and not to exceed 
$4,000.00. And at that time Mr. Paul owed Chat-
ham Motor Company $150.00 open account which had been 
standing- for some time. I contacted Mr. Paul for her and 
asked him if he would look after the building of the house 
provided she would buy what rough timber and frame she 
could through his mill and let Mrs. Gray pay that account 
off for his services, and he· said he would be g'lad to do it. 
:M:r. Paul started the foundation a week before I left for · 
California in '35. In the.year of '35 Ford put up a big prize 
for the leading dealers and I sold 150 new cars and won a 
free trip to San Diego, California, consuming· fourteen days. 
,T ust a few days or maybe the d~y before, that I left on Sun-
day or Monday, I went to the Planters Bank and borrowed 
this $2,000.00 for Chatham Motor Company and Mr. White-
head asked me what I wanted it for, and I left that in the 
bank. Mrs. Gray gave me on that same morning, same time 
I went in the bank, she gave me $1,680.00. I told her it would 
be necessary to put the money in the bank, she didn't know 
how to pay the payroll, and couldn't hear. She gave me 
$1,680.00 and I said, "Maybe that will take care of most of 
the labor on the house.'' I carried it in the bank sometime 
in the day of Augwst 31, '35 and C~y Bishop sig'lled the re-
ceipt there and I told either Coy or Claude one-maybe both, 
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that I was going to California for a couple of weeks, that 
if Mr. Paul needed any of the payroll for this house, I asked· 
him if he could attend to it, if there was any way he could 
pay it out. Claude said, "Yef::t, I will do it." I said, "Mr. 
Paul may be a·ble to take care of the payroll until I get baok, ., ' 
and I left for California. "\i\Then I got back Mrs. Gray gave 
me $200.00 in cash, September 18, '35-Bishop also signed 
that deposit slip and marked on the back, ''Money sooured 
from Mrs. Gray for new house,'' and the other was '' Cash 
money received from Mrs. Gray for labor payroll on the new 
house. 
Mr. Jones: There are filed two deposit slips issued by 
.Planters Bank and Trust Company, or copies of them, both 
to the credit of T. J. Gray, the first elated Aug-ust 31, 1935, 
for $1,680.00, and initialed 0. G. B., showing a currency de-
posit, on the back of which carries the following notation : 
''Cash money received from Mrs. T. J. Gray for labor pay-
roll for new home,'' and is marked Exhibit T. J. · Gray No. 2. . 
The second deposit slip dated September 18, 1935, showing 
a deposit to the credit of T. J. Gray of currency 
page 102 ~ of $200.00, and initialed 0. G. B., on the back of 
which is the following memorandum: '' Money 
received from Mrs. T. J. Gray for new house,'' and is marked 
Exhi'bit T·. J. Gray No. 3. It is ag-reed that the originals may 
be withdrawn and copies put in their places. 
A. We talked about paying the labor and handling this, · 
the way we were g·oing to l1andle it, and I told her that I 
would much prefer that she go ahead if she possibly could, 
go ahead and pay these people by check herself, and she 
wouldn't agree on it because she just couldn't hear, she said . 
she just didn't want to fool with it and asked me could I do 
it. I told her it would be some trouble to me but I would 
do it. 
Q. Did you carry all t)le money through checking aoooU:nt 1 
A. Yes, practically every bit of it, monev she gave me. She 
gave it to me in cash and that was t}1e beginning· of my check-1 
ing account in Planters Bank. And I kept that checking ac-
count until the house was completed, with the exception of 
the improvements afterwards, and I told them to close the 
account with me. 
Q. When was it closed? 
A. The latter part of '36 or first of '37. 
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Q. Up to that time had all the money that was deposited 
to that account come from :Mrs. Grav? 
A. Yes. No, I wouldn't say all ol it because I used to bor-
row some out of there, use it a day or so and put it back. She 
:figured out how much it was going to be, practically, and she 
gave me some as I needed it and I put it in there. 
Q. It appears from the bank statement of the account which 
was used in the depositions on yesterday, and which will be 
presented as an exhibit, that on June 29, 1936, a deposit was 
made of $47.04, and the next deposit was made in November, 
1936. Was that the lapse between the time that you trans-
ferred the account to Mrs. Grav's name? 
A. I asked them, I told them i won't going to do any more 
checking, I just used it for convenience on the house, and I 
woulcln 't use the account any more. I asked them to put it in 
her name. We didn't want to run two separate aecounts 
there, and I think Mrs. Gray went on and put 
pag·c 103 ~ money in there and wrote checks and sig'lled them, 
and I hadn't checked any on it in two or three 
months. She was writing· checks there and they were still 
marking· all the checks to T. J. Gray. That is the account in 
red pencil writing, ''Mrs. T. J'. Gray'' on the sheets. They 
had been instruc.ted two or three davs before to do it. The 
only thing I used the account for was to pay her payroll on 
the house. 
Q. What was the total cost of the construction of the houseY 
A. I don't know because she started out for $3,500.00 01· 
$4,000.00, and then plastered the upstairs and that cost three 
or four or five hundred dollars, and she ran it around $4,500.00 
and then put a roo~ on it sometime in '37, built a garage, 
after that put some unprovements up there on the yard, but 
some of the labor on the yard she wrote cheeks for herself, 
I think. 
Q. So up to the spring of 1936 when it appears that this 
account was carried in your name, represented payments on 
the house and improvements. . 
A. Well. I opened this account especially for this purpos.3 
and after I had gotten the money from Mrs. Gray and prac-
tically :finished paying for the house, I used the account then 
for a while for convenience for some other business of Chat.,. 
ham Motor Company until sometime in '36 I told them I was 
through with the account for good. But I ran some other 
money through there after I finished the house-right much, 
I think. 
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Q. ··when did you finish paying .for the house t 
A. I don't lmow. Along in the spring of '36, I imagine, 
because we got it all built in the spring of '36. Of course, in 
building something is always popping up, at different times. 
You know how that is. 
Q. Mr. Gray, it appears from the record that the lot on 
which this house was placed was bought by you on June 5, 
192·2, from W. T~ Canada and Mary T. Canada,. for $2,750.00. 
Is that correct Y 
.A. That is correct. 
Q. And that on the 15th "of December, 1928, you conveyed 
this to your.wife in the name of Edna Louise Gray, for $5.00 
and love and aff ec.tion. 
A. That is correct, I think. 
Q. It appearR from the records in the Clerk's Ofooe that 
. on November 8, 1934, you purch~sed from Crowell 
page 104 }- Auto Compa.ny, Inc., f 01Jr lots in the Town of 
Chatham on Main Street for $3,250.00, which deed 
-is recorded in Deed Book 225, page 117, and ·on the same date 
you executed to E. C. Hurt, Jr., deed of trust seeuring 
$2,600.00 of tl1e purchase price of. these lots to Crowell Auto 
Company, payable in four installments of $650.00 eaeh and 
pa:yable annually, which deed of trust was recorded in Deed 
.Book 221, page 446, in the Clerk's Office. Is that the land 
which you spoke of as the Crowell propertyT 
A. Yes. 
Q. When did you dispose of this property and to whom Y 
A. I tltlnk the records will show that. I don't know. I 
didn't keep it very long. · 
Q. Did you sell it to Mrs. Myrtle B. Motley and Patsy· Mot-
ley on December 4, 1935-? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What did you get for it 1 
A. Around $4,000.00. 
Q. The records show you sold it for $4,000.00. 
A. That is right, I guess. 
Q. They paid you cash for this 7 
A. Sure. 
. ! 
Q. ·what did you use the money for that c.ame from. the 
sale of these lots? 
A. To buy it with. I just made a small down payment. I 
paid the notes off. 
Q. Your indebtedness, deed of trust, was $2,600.00Y 
· A. Yes. I paid $600.00 down. Then when I sold it I got 
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the deed off, so I ·could deed it to them. I made a profit there 
-whatever it figures out. 
Q. Yon ·had not paid any of the Crowell Auto notes when 
the property was sold f 
A, No, I don't think so. Just paid a down payment. I 
I might have paid one. I don't know. 
Q. That was your own private transaction? 
A. Yes, I think so. . 
Q. Did you carry any account for your private purposes 
other than the one you spoke of which you car-
page 105 ~ ried for convenience in The Bank of Chath3:m Y 
A. I don't remember but the one time I had D, 
checking account at The Bank after the bank opened. I don't 
:remember what vear but I remember the convenience aecoun t 
because I had a"'lot of trouble with it overdrawn every day. 
I g·ot sick and tired of it. I told Earl t)lat. 
Q. Did you carry any personal cheeking account anywhere 
constantlv! 
A. No," other than Chatham Savings Bank, I don't know 
of any. ·At Planters, I only used _Planters to build the house, 
and if I had one at Chatham Savmgs Bank that was the only 
reason I went to that bank, to keep from mixing it up. 
Q. So when you I paid yourself the $300.00 or $150.00 or 
$250.00 salary, you did not carry that through a bank ac-
count? 
A. I did for a while, part of the time. I didn't have much 
to carry anyway by the time I paid up what I owed. 
Q. When did you ca.rry this account that you spoke of that 
you deposited your salary in? · · 
· A. I think I had it at Chatham Savings Bank. I don't 
know, that far back. 
Q. 'nhat was how long agof · , 
A. If I had it there, it was from '30 on up until the bank 
. closed. then it got all messed up there. 
Q. When you were ,not carrying a bank account, what did 
you do with your salaryi How did you keep iU 
A. Kept it in my pocket, spent it; gave Mrs. Gray so much 
to run the house on; paid bills for the house; gave Helen 
and Anne money to go to school on; and let Chatham Motor 
Company have some once in a. while. 
Q. Mr. Gray, so you did not pay all your bills by check, 
your personal accounts? 
A. No. sir. 
Q. The Chatham Motor Company accounts yori stated were 
run by checking accounts in ·the bank! 
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A. Yes, most of it. 
Q. Where did you keep those accounts 7 
page 106 ~ A. In The Bank of Chatham before it closed, 
and after it closed opened a checking account at 
Planters. 
Q. You mean Chatham Savings Bank before it was closed1 
A. Yes. 
Q. And · then did you keep any account at The Bank of 
Chatham after The Bank of Chatham opened Y 
A. For Chatham Motor Company? 
Q. Yes. 
A .. I don't remember. I might have kept one there for a 
while, but I don't think so, because it wculd be a lot of troubb 
to have two checking accounts, other tha.n an accommodation 
account. 
Q. So all of your banking transactions for Chatham Motor 
Company were kept in Planters Bank and Trust Company 7 
. A. I think so. 
Q. In regard to that account, there is no objection on your 
part to counsel seeing it7 
A. No, indeed, I will be glad for you to look over it now. 
You did ask the question about where I was putting my money. 
When Helen started· off to college, I agTeed with my wife to 
dep'osit my salary in the same bank or give it to her and 
let her put it in the bank, and let Helen check on it. I never 
ehecked on it. She paid the house- expenses, and kept it 
straight; she checked on it, and Helen wrote checks direct 
from ·williamsburg. That mig·ht have been for a month oi· 
two in '36, but it began along about the first of '37, I put all 
of my salary in there. , 
Q. Has she been in college since that datef 
A. Yes, ·she and Anne one or the other. Anne went first. 
Helen has been three years. This is her fourth year. 
Mr. Vansant: Since this witness will be called at a later 
time on behalf of defendants, examination is waived at this 
time. · 
· Q. Do you authorize the Notary to sign your name to your 
deposition f . 
.A. Yes. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
T. J. GRAY 
By NANCY B. LOVE 
Notary Public. 
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page 107 ~ The taking of these depositions is adjourned 
until two o'clock, P. M., this the 31st day of Oc-
tober, 1940. 
The taking of these depositions is resumed at two o'clock, 
P. 1\I., this the 31st day of October, 1940, pursuant to adjourn-
ment. 
The witness, 
MR. R. A. DUNCAN, 
having first been duly ·sworn, deposed as follows : 
DIRECT· EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Langhorne Jones: 
·Q. Please state your name and occupation. 
A. Robert A. Duncan; Vice-President, Planters Bank and 
Trust Company. 
Q. How long have you been employed or been with the 
Planters Bank and Trust Company? 
A. Four years. . 
Q. Have you at the request of counsel examined the rec-
ords and ascertained whether or not an account was carried 
in your bank in· the name of T. J. Gray and also in the name 
of Chathami Motor Company? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Have you got the accounts with you? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Will you please introduce them as evidence. in this case 
and mark them "Exhibit Duncan No. 1 and· No. 2"? 
A. Which do you want first? 
Q. T. J. Gray. 
A. Now, these are checking accounts, ledger sheets in ac-
count of T. J. Gray and Mrs. T. J. Gray. These are deposit 
slips and these are checking aceount ledger sheets in account 
of Chatham Motor Company. :- · 
Q. Please take the ledger sheet account which you spoke 
of as T. J. Gray and 1\frs. T. J. Gray and tell the date on 
which that account was opened. 
A. The account was opened August 31, 1935. 
Q. In what name was it opened? · 
A. Opened in the name of T. J. Grav. 
page 108 ~ Q. "Wben was it transferred to Mrs. T~. J. Gray? 
~ A. Now, I can't tell definitely, from tbe sheets, 
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but it was carried in the name of T. J. Gray eertainly as late 
.as November 13, 1936, and on November 20, '36, it appears 
as Mrs. T. J .. Grav. 
Q. A continuation of the same accounU 
A. Yes. 
Q. What was the amount of deposit that opened this ac-
countf 
A. On August 31, '35, $1,680.00. 
Q. It has been testified that this account was opened by 
deposit of cash, or currency. Is that verified by your rec-
ords! 
A. Yes, deposit slip shows $1,680.00 cash. 
Q. What was the next deposit madet 
A. $200.00 on September 18, 1935. 
Q. What does that-have you deposit slip for that f 
.A.. Yes. 
Q~ What made up this depositt 
.A.. Cash. 
Q. Have you a-what is the next deposit on there t 
A. $600.00 on October 10, 1935. 
Q. Wbat was that made up off 
A. Tha.t was cash. 
Q. I .wish you would please hun to thei account of the Chat-
ham lVIotor Company, October 9, 1935, and tell what with-
drawals were made from Chatham Motor Company on that 
date. 
A. The· ledger sheet shows that on October 9, 1935, $600.00 
was withdrawn from Chatham Motor Company'"s account. 
Q. The next deposit was made on what date and for what 
amount. account of T. J. GrayY · 
A. $550.00 on N overuber 2, '35. 
Q. What was the form of this deposit 1 
A. Tha.t was cash. 
Q. On November 19th was. a deposit madet 
A. On November 19th there was a deposit of $600.00. 
Q. What does that deposit consist off 
page 109 } A. $600.00 cash. 
Q. What was the next deposit, for what amount t 
A. The next deposit was December 5, 1935, $1,808.00. 
Q. Please state what that deposit was made up of. 
A. Made up of $1,648.00 cash and three checks : $75.00, 
$75.00 and $10.00. · 
Q. Is there any way to tell whose cheeks these were. Have 
you any record to show that Y 
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.A.. Not if they were checks on Planters Ba.nk and Tn1st 
Company o:r The Bank of Chatham, but if they were out of 
town checks we could trace them. 
Q. Please explain why there would be no way to trace 
cheeks drawn on the two banks in Chatham • 
.A.. :No:records were made of names or dates of checks drawn 
on us. They are charged to the depositor's account and when 
they are given back to tbe depm,ifor with the account we have 
no further record. 
Q . .As to checks drawn on a bank ou~ide of Chatham, how 
would thev ·be ascertained Y 
A. At that time a check was listed as to maker, payee, last 
endorser, transit number and amount. 
Q. Is that is what is commonly referred to in banking 
circles as transmittal letter7 
A. Transit letter. 
Q. Do you keep statements of all transit letters for each 
day of business? 
A. We did at that time. 
Q. Have you referred to your transit letters at this period 
to ascertain whether you could find the checks of $75.00, 
$75.00 and $10.001 
· .A.. Yes. 
Q. Could you find them? · 
A. Not on those three checks, which would indicate t.bey 
were apparently on us or The Bank of Chatham. 
Q. When was the next deposit made on this account? 
A. On December 26, 1935, $53.35. 
Q. What did this deposit consist of? 
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\ Q. Have you examined your transit sheet for 
this date to asc.ertain what this c.heck was 7 
· A. Yes. 
Q. What did you find? · 
A. There was a check drawn on the Merril Trust Company 
in Eastport, Maine, by E. W. Reid, payable to and endorsed 
by Chatham Motor Company. · 
· Q .. When was the next deposit made to this particular ac-
count! . 
A. On ,January 2, 1936, $413.28. 
Q. ·what made up this deposit from your deposit slips? 
A. $275.00 cash and three checks : $17 .28,. $69.00 a.nd $52.00. 
Q. Have you examined your transit sheets or letters to as-
certain these checks Y 
A. Examined the Chatham 1\fotor Company's account for 
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that day,_ and th~ check for $52.00 was withdrawn from Chat-
ham Motor Company's account. 
Q. And there was also an item of $52.00 deposited in the 
form of a check to the account of T. J. Gray Y 
A. That is right. 
Q. On January 6, 1936, was there a deposit made in the 
account of T. J. Gray1 
A. On January 6, 1936, there was a deposit of $567.88. 
Q. Wl1at ma.de up this deposit, if you can tell from examin-
ing· the deposit slips Y 
A. The deposit slips show $390.00 cash and four checks: 
$75.00, $72.00, $3.18 and $27.70. 
Q. I wish you would please look, if you have not already, 
at the account of Chatham. Motor Company and tell whetl,er 
or not anv of these checks or anv of these amounts were 
charg·ed to that account. . 
A. On ,January 6, 1936, among other checks charged to the 
Chatham Motor Company was one for $27.70. 
Q. Have you examined your transit sheets to ascertain 
whether or not you can find the source of any of these other 
checks?' · 
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amounts on January 6th on the transit letters. 
Q. The account shows that on January 20, 1936, a deposit 
to the account ·Of T. ,J. Gray of $595.97. Will you please 
look a.t depo1,it slips for that elate and tell what made up· this 
deposit? 
A. Tllis deposit was made up of $3i5.00 cash and checks 
of $23.00, $16.54, $59.44, $41. 71, $28.00, $13.50, $30.45 and 
$8.3-3. 
Q. Have you examined your transit letter sheet for this 
date Y And, if so, do you find any checks corresponding to 
those amounts and what are they? 
A. There is one""check listed that day of Allen 0. Roach, 
payable to T. J. Gray, drawn on Ffrst National Bank in Dan-
ville, for $28.00. And on the same day there was a check 
drawn by M. C. Pittenger, payable to Chatham Motor Com-
pany, endorsed by them, for $23.00, drawn on Commercial 
State Bank, Fredericksburg, Virginia. And on the same day 
there, is a check drawn by the Treasurer of Virginia, payable 
t.o E. R. Parker, and endorsed last by T. J. Gray, for $13.50 
on Central National Bank in Richmond, and another check 
drawn by the Treasurer of Yirg-inia, payable to Fannie Wade 
Cook, endorsed T. J. Gray, drawn on the Bank of Commerce 
and Trust of Richmond, Virgi.nia; for $8.33. 
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Q. Is there any statement showing of the transit of the 
oti1er checks which you called out in this deposit Y 
A. No. 
Q. On February 21, 1936, there appears to be two deposits 
to the account of T. J. Gray, one for $700.00 and one for 
$557.57. Please examine the deposit slips and tell what made 
up these deposits. 
·A. These two deposits were both checks. 
Q. I wish you would please examine the account of the 
Chatham Motor Company for Februa~y 21, 1936, and tell 
whether or not ch.eeks fot c.orresponding amounts were 
charged to that account. 
· A. On February 21, 1936, they were charged to Chatham 
:Motor Company's account, two items, one of $700.00 ancl one 
of $557.57. 
Q. On May 18, 1936,. there appears to be a deposit of 
$231. 25. Please examine the deposit statemnnts 
page 112 }- and state what made up this deposit. 
A. $213.00 cash, $5.00 · in silver, $13.25 check. 
Q. Have you examined, your transit letter of this date to 
ascertain whether you could find the amount of $13.25? 
A.. No, no trace of it. 
Q. On May 25, 1936, there appears to be a deposit in this 
account of $103.08. Please examine the deposit slips and 
state what made up this deposit. · 
A. The deposit was made up of five checks: $8.00, $10.80, 
$49.00, $18.00, $17.28. 
Q. Have you examined your transit letters of this da.te to 
ascertain whether or not any of these checks were c.learecl in 
that manner? 
A. None of the checks were out of town checks. 
Q. Will you please look at the account of Chatham Motor 
Company and state whether or not on May 25, 1936, there ap-
pears to be a check or any <?hecks corresponding to the amounts 
which made up this deposit. 
A~ Among other checks drawn with the Chatham Motor 
Company on May 25, '36, was one of $8.00. 
Q. Do you find any c.hecks corresponding with tl1e other 
four -vou mentioned T · 
A. ·No. 
Q. It appears thut on June 3, 1936, there was a deposit of 
$88.96. Please examine the deposit slips and state what makes 
up this deposit. 
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Q. I wish you would please examine the Chatham }[Qtcfr 
Company account and state whether or not the-re were any 
withdrawals or corresponding amounts for that account of . 
this date. · · 
A. Corresponding withdrawals. from account of Chatham 
Motor Company were . $60~00, $10.00 and $4.82. 
Q. Ha:ve you examined your transit sheet to ascertain 
whether or not there were other chec.ks were cleared in that 
manner? · 
A. Nothing can be located there. ·- ·. 
Q. On July 7, 1936, there appears to be a deposit of $76.00. 
Please examine the deposit slips and state what makes up 
this deposit. '· 
page 113 } A. The deposit consisted of two checks: $6~too 
.and $8.00. 
Q. Please examine the account of Chatham Motor Com-
pany and ascertain whether or not th~re were charges against 
this account or eh.eeks for corresponding- amounts. 
-~· There were for both checks, $8.00 and $68.00. 
Q. ~on Julv 28, 19'361 thGre app.ears to }le a deposit of $21L92. 
Please state· what makes tip this deposit as shown by· the de-
posit slips • 
.A. There were six checks : $60.00, $8,29', $28..4S., $48.00, 
$60.00 and $7 .15. ' · 
Q. I wish you. would plea.se t~1tn to the .. Oh~tba.m Motor 
Company account and state whether_ or not checks or c.harges 
against that a~count for corresponding amounts are shown. 
A. On that date charges on Chatham Motor Cornpa:ny ac-
count were among others: $7.15, $60.00, $48,00, $28.48, $8.29 
and $60.00. _ . 
Q. 9n July 29', ~936, there was a deposit 0£ $47.04. Piease 
examine the d~pos1t slips for that date and state what makes 
up that deposit, 
A. That deposit was June instead of July. The deposit 
was ma.de on June 27, 1936. 
Q. What makes it up? . _ 
A. Three c,hecks : $32,00, $13, 79 and $1.25, 
Q. Is there any withdrawals from the Chatham Motor Oom-
·pany account for corresponding amounts for that da.tef 
A. No. 
Q, Is there anything on your transit letter sheet to show ~ 
amt checks in this amount cleared on that date! , A. No. . . . 
Q. Mr. Duncan, as all' officia~ of the Planters Bank and 
Trust Company, did you attend any of the conferences with 
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Mr. Gray relative to the financial status of the Chatham 
Motor Company about the time that he made an assignment r 
A. I think I was present at two of those meetings. 
Q. On either of those occasions, did you hear Mr. Gray 
make any statement as to his prior financial solvency? 
.A. The purpose of those two meetings that I attended was 
to attempt in some way to help Chatham Motor 
page 114 }- Company over their financial diffic.nl ty, and I be-
lieve. l\fr. Gray made the statement at one of those 
meetings that he had been broke since the Chatham Savings 
Bank closed. 
Q. Was he speaking of himself personally or Chatham 
Motor Company? 
A. I understood he was speaking of 9hatham :Motor Com-
pany. 
CROSS EXAMINATION~ 
Bv Mr. W. G. Vansant: 
· Q. When was this statement made that you say Mr. Gray 
made that he had been broke since 1930? 
A. At one of those meetings, Mr. Vansant, I couldn't be 
positive as to the date. 
- Q. Wno else was present"? 
A. Mr. Hurt Whitehead, Mr. Walter Whitehead. 
Q. Do you remember anyone else? 
A. I think that was all at the meeting I am speaking of. 
Q. I presume you have discussed this meeting with Mr. 
H nrt Whitehead T 
A. That is rig:ht. 
·Q. What was- the purpose of the meeting, Mr. Duncan? 
A. The purpose of the meeting, as I stated, was to see if 
we could help Mr. Gray out of his :financial difficulty down at 
Chatham Motor Company. 
Q. Do you know who called the meeting¥ 
A. I think M:r. Hurt Whitehead did. 
Q. Do yon know whether }tfr. Gray had anything to do with 
calling the meeting? 
A. No. Mr. Gray 9-idn't discuss it with me, he discussed 
it with M:r. ·whitehead. . 
Q. The meeting was for the purpose of straightening out 
Mr. Gray in bis finance so he could continue with the busi-
ness T 
.A. 'Ilhat is what the attempt was. 
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q. Is that the exact language of 1\fr. Gray that he made, 
or 1s it just your interpretation of what he said? 
A. As well as I remember, they were his exact words, broke 
rather than insolvent or any other like term. 
page 115 ~ Q. If Mr. Gray was meeting for the purpose 
of straightening out his :finances you don't sup-
pose he would have said it in a s~rious frame of mind if he 
had been broke since '30 Y 
A. I don't suppose he said, I know he said it. 
Q. You don't suppose he said it in a serious frame· of mind 
. if he was trying to· get his finances straightened out? 
. A. I don't know about that, Mr. Vansant. I know I heard 
him say that, make that'statement. 
Q. What wa~ his cause for making· a statement that he had 
been broke since 1930? 
· .A. I don't know whv he made that statement. 
Q. You don't know i Gan 't you give the rest of the con-
versation Y 
A. As well as I remember the thing, Mr. Gray came down 
and met with Mr. Walter "Whitehead and Mr. Hurt White-
head, which was a discount committee at Planters Bank, and 
the idea of the meeting was to, make some attempt to advance 
J\,Jr. Gray s.ome money to conttnue his operations down at 
Chatham Motor Company . 
. Q. Was Mr. Gray trying to get Planters Bank and Trust -
Company to advanc.e him money to continue business at Chat-
ham Motor Compa.nY.? 
A. I don't think F,O. I don't know that he made a pplica-
tion for anv additional funds -at all. 
Q. Weren't you present at a meeting· when the bruJkers. 
from Danville and representatives of your bank agreed on 
a tentative plan Y 
A. They made-that was another meP.ting. They made a 
proposition of advancing money on the hasis of the Cha01am 
l\fotor Company's debts to the three institutions, but for some 
reason that fell through. 
Q. Why? \ 
A.· I am not positive a~bout tllat, whether it was because 
one of the other banks didn't think they ought to put in on 
the same ratio, or thought Planters Bank should put in more 
on the basis of Mr. Gray's indebtedness to the three in~titu-
tions .. 
page 116 ~ Q. And your bank would have. been willing to 
put up more money if the other banks had put 
up their proportionate part. 
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A. According to the sc.hedule Mr. Whitehead had figured 
out, I don't know exactly what that was. 
Q. This plan to extend more credit, make more loans to 
the Chatham Motor Company, was that made at the first 
meeting or second meeting? 
A. I don't recall. I don't have the dates of either o.f those 
meetings and I just don't recall . 
. Q. And you don't remember any other details of what took 
place at the meeting except you just r~member that one state-
ment? 
A. I mentioned the details of what took place. It was aii 
attempt to pump more money into Chatham Motor Company, 
but as far as details of the actual conversation, I don't recall 
everv word that was said, no. Q: How many meetings were held in the attempt to 
straighten out this matter? 
A. Two that I was present at. 
Q. You weren't present at but two? 
A. Only two. One with Mr. Gray, Mr. Walter Whitehead 
and Mr. Hurt 'Whitehead; other with three of us and two 
representatives each from the Danville Loan and Savings 
and Industrial Bank of Danville.· 
Q. At which meeting· was this statement that you say was 
made bv Mr. Grav? 
A. I think it was the, meeting when Mr. Gray was with Mr. 
·walter Whitehead, Mr. Hurt "\Vhitehead and myself. 
Q. Was that the last meeting or the .first? 
A. I don't remember. I haven't got the dates. 
Q. Was this meeting- held on Monday night Y 
A. I don't recall. I don't have the dates of either one •of 
these that I was present. 
Q. Do you recall Mr. Whitehead making a demand upon Mr. 
Gray or a request that he turn over all of his assets to him 
or to the bank? 
A. No. 
Q. You don't remember anything· about thaU · 
A. No. 
page 117 ~ Q. Do you remember Mr. Whitehead having a 
financial statement purported to haYe been giv9n 
by Mr. Gray? 
A. Of Chatham Motor CompanyY 
Q. Yes. 
A. Yes.· 
Q. Was that the same meeting? 
A. Yes. 
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Q. Do you recall Mr. Whitehead told Mr. Gray that lie 
could send him to the penitentiary on the evidence of that 
statement? 
A. I don't know the words he used, but we had a financial 
statement, Mr. Whitehead had, in his file from the Chatham 
:Motor Company, dated December 31, 1939, I think it was 
dated December 31, '39, and which showed as well as I re-
member, a net worth of somewhere between fifteen and 
eighteen thousaud dollars, and the question arose as to how 
a concern could show a net worth of that on December 31, -
1939, I have forgotten the dates, and then go· out of business 
in March. 
Q. Now you are convinced that that statement was dated 
1939, aren't you? 
A. As well as I remember, ]\fr. Vansant. I don't handle 
those statements, I have seen it only once or twiee, but as 
well as I remember, Mr. Whitehead thought he had a current 
·statement of Chatham Motor Company. Mr. Gray conteuded 
the statement was a year old. 
Q. I say you are convinced it was dated 19397 
A. Yes. 
· Q. And you are. just as firmly convinced that it was dated 
1939 as that he made the statement about being broke! 
A. I think the statement was dated December 31, '39? 
Q. I said you are as sure of one as the other? 
A. I am not positive about the other. I will ha;ve to see his 
financial statement before I make a positive statement of the 
date. 
Q. You only heard him make the statement a.bout being 
broke once! 
A. Yes. 
Q. And entirely positive of that~ 
page 118 } A. Yes. 
- Q. You saw the statement, had a chance to 
read it? 
A. Looked it over twice. 
Q. And you can't be positive about that? , 
A. Not about the date. 
Q. But you can be entirely positive about the sta.temerit he 
made? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Mr. Wl1itehead has talked with you about this conver-
sation, ha.s he not Y 
A. Several times since Chatham Motor Company went out 
of busin~ss, yes. 
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Q. Mr. Whitehead discussed it with youY 
A. Yes. ·· 
Q. And that is the way he remembered itf 
A. I don't know how he remembered it. . 
Q. He didn't state how he remembered itf 
.A.. N q; _riot to me . 
. Q. ]\fr. Duncan, I believe you testified there was $413.28 
deposited 'in the name of T. J. Gray, January 1, 1936i 
.A.. Yes. 
Q. Your statement shows that, does itt 
A.. The· deposit slip is dated January 1, 1935. That fa sim-
ply an error I suppose on the part of Mr. Bishop who took 
the deposit in. The deposit slip is not verified by the sheet. 
Q. The deposit slip was dated '35, but the deposit was 
made in '367 
A. That is rig-ht. You can verify that by the sheet. 
Q. Now, this item of $1,808, deposited in the name of T. J. 
Gray on December 5, 1935, I believe you testified $1,648.00 
of that was cash? 
A. $1,648.00. 
Q. And there was no withdrawal from Chatham Motor 
Company about that date for anything like that amount, was 
there! 
A. No. 
Q. You have here an item .of $600.00 charged to Chath::im 
Motor Company on October 9th Y 
A. T~at is right. 
page 119 r Q. That was paid on check Y 
· A. That was the Chatham Motor Company's 
check. 
Q. Now: on the same day it shows a cash item of T. J. 
Gray, $600.00? 
A. That is right, cash deposit. 
Q. Then he didn't deposit the check of Chatham Motor 
Company on 'that date? 
A. No, there isn't anything to show that he deposited Chat-
ham Motor Company's check. 
Q. This deposit slip shows currency Y 
A.. That is right. 
Q. Then he must have deposited currencyY 
A. Must have. 
Q. Then those two items don't indicate that a check was 
drawn by· Chatham Motor Company and placed in the deposit 
of T. J. Grav! 
.A. 'l'ha.t doesn't necessarily hold'. 
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Q. In .the records of the bank, Mr. Dunc~n, ha.ve you ~ny 
way of telling what any of the checks were for that were' 
deposited on the account of T. J. Gray? 
A. No, we don't have those checks. 
Q. I mean you have no record to indicate wha.t the checks 
were given for Y 
.A.. No. 
Q. Now, all of these items cha.rg·ed to Chatham Motor Com-
pany represented checks paid by your bank7 
A. Yes. 
Q. Then any of these deposit Rlips that show currency de-
posited by T. J. Gray would indicate that the checks of Chat-
ham Motor Company were not placed on deposit of T. J. Gray1 
A. If the deposit slip reads currency, it indicates currency 1 
was deposited and not a check. . 
Q. Do you authorize the N oiary to sign your name to these 
depositions 1 
A. Yes. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
I 
ROBERT A. DUNCAN 
By NANCY B. LOVE, . 
· Notary Public. 
The taking of these depositions is continued to March 6, 
1941, by ag-reement. 
page 120 ~ THE TAKING of the foregoing depositions, 
which was continued from :October 31, 1940, is 
resumed, this the 6th day of 'March, 1941, at the same place 
and between the same hours, as heretofore mentioned. · 
Present: Langhorne Jones and Rutledge C. Clement, At-
torneys for the Complainant. 
W. G. Vansant and W. C. Thompson, Attorneys for the 
Respondents. ' 
T. J. Gray and Louise M. Gray. 
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The first witness, 
MRS. IJOUISE M: GRAY, 
after having been duly sworn, deposes and says as follows : 
Questions by Mr. Langhorne Jones : 
(~. Mrs. Gray, I believe you stated in the evidence taken in 
·this case on the 30th day of October, that you furnished the 
money for the purchase of the house and lot from Martin 
Boaz, a.nd also the money for the improvements. Do you 
know why the deed to this property was taken in the name 
of your husband, T: ,J. Gray? 
A. Because he did the business transactions. 
(A copy of the deed from Martin Boaz to T. J. Gray, by 
consent of counsel, is introduced as ''Exhibit Grav Deed 
No. 1. ") ·-
(There is also exhibited~ by consent of counsel, deed and 
deed of frust, marked "Exhibit Gray Deed No. 2'" and ''Ex-
hibit Gray Deed No. 3,'' the deed being· from T. J. Gray and 
wife to Robert F. and Janet G. Viccellio, and the deed of 
trust from Robert F. and Janet Viccellio to secure Louise M. 
Gray.) 
Q. Mrs. Gray, you have testified that R. P. Gray paid you 
the money from the interest of Mr. Gray; in his father's land, 
I would like to know if it is not a faot that your husband and 
yo11rself, on the 28th of June, 1920, did not convey to R. P. 
Gray, Jr., all of Mr. Gray's interest in his father's estate 
for $3,000.00, and that R. P. Gray paid the purchase price 
at a later date, and that is the money that you speak of. 
A. That should be $5,000.00. He paid .some of it at that 
time, and later paid the rest. 
Q. I hand you here deed marked "Exhibit Gray Deed No. 
4, '' and ask you whether or not this is the deed, or a copy 
thereof? 
page 121 ~ A. I suppose it is, it looks like one. 
Q. You testified in your previous examination 
of furnishing~ money for building of the home. Did you ever 
make any deposits to the pank account in the Planters Bank 
& Trust Company personally, or were all of the deposits made 
by Mr. Gray? 
A. Made ·bv Mr. Grav. I gave him th~ money, and he made 
the deposits... . · 
Q. In the years 1938, 1939 and 1940, who paid the premiums 
on the life insurance policies which were assigned to you by 
your husband on or about June 30, 1938 f 
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A. I think those were mine-I think I paid those. 
Q. Will. you, please, if you can now, and if n9t now, will 
you file a statement showing the amount of premiums pllid 
in the above mentioned years t 
A. I will later. 
Q. Mrs. Gray, I hand you what is admitted by counsel to 
be a statement of your saving-s account in the Danville Loan 
and ,Savings Corporation in Danville, showing a number of 
deposits, I would like to ask you from what source these de-
posits were obtained. 
A. Money that I had, and just decided to ta)re over there 
and put on savings account, and get some interest on it. 
Q. From what source was this money derived? 
A. Some of it was salary. Some I had. 
Q. Could you tell how much was salary 7 
.A. No, I c.ould not. 
Q. During the period that these deposits were made, did 
you have any other source of income other than from salary Y 
A. Interest, some of it. 
Q. Interest from wha.t sou'rces and investments 7 
A. Well, the money I loa.ned Chatham Motor C'ompany, 
some of it. 
Q. Do you have a memorandum, or can you give the dates 
.and amounts of these interest payments f 
- .A. I lmve been trying to think about that. Yes, I can give 
you some. In 1930 I loaned Chatham Motor Com-
page 122 } pany $6,000.00. That was the original debt. Paid 
me interest on $6,000.00 at 6 per cent for three 
years. He cut that debt down, I think it was around-paid 
me $1,000.00 cash, and cut that debt down to $5,000.00. For 
$4,000.00, gave me a note of Chatha~ Motor Company ·by T . 
• J. Gray, and a note of $1,000.00, personal, T. J. Gray. Paid 
6 per cent interest on that $4,000.00 for four years, and on 
that $1,000.00 for four years at 6 per cent. Interest on that 
monev in savings bank. I don't know that I can think of the 
rest, but I know that I can think of those, and I think I have 
that right. 
Q. Do you authorize the stenographer to sign your name 
to this deposition! 
A. Yes. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
LOUISE M. GRAY 
Bv ALIOE MOSCHLE,R. 
., Stenographer. 
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The· witness, 
T. J. GRAY, 
after having been ·duly sworn, deposes and says as follows: 
Questions by :Mr. Langhorne Jones: 
Q •. Mr. Gray, what was the purchase price when you bought 
the Crowell Auto Company ouU 
A. Between eleven and twelve thousand dollars, right in 
there, eleven thousand. and something·. 
Q: If I understand correctly, you purchased this personally, 
and then incorporated it. 
A. That is_ right.. · 
Q. Now, did you borrow · the money from your wife and 
your brother at. the time you purchased it from Crowell! 
A. Yes, right along in that time. You see, I boug·ht it and 
took charge in February;, and the charter. was issued in April 
or May, but that is on the books, and the amQunt of the loan, 
$6,000.00 from Mrs. Gray, and $2,000.00 from Louis I think-
It is on the minutes. 
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(The minute book is handed to Mr. Jones.) 
Q. So the· money that you borrowed from your wife and 
also from your brother or -brothers, was used either by your-
self in the purchase price, or to purcl!ase stock in the company 
and pay Crowell Y 
· A. No, that money was used to run the bu~iness after I 
· bought out Crowell. I had $10,000.00 common stock in Crowell 
Auto, and I assumed $5,000.00 that Crowell owed to the bank, 
and I also assumed the $2,000.00 that Crowell owed niy 
brother. Then I had to buy parts for automobiles. That is 
what I used that money· for. . 
Q. 80 you assumed bow much money at the Chatham BankY 
A. Crowell owed the Chatham Savings Bank $5,000.00, and 
I assumed that note. 
Q. And also you assumed the note that-
A. That Crowell owed mv brother. 
Q. Which brother was thatY 
A. Louis R. Gray. 
Q. So, as I understand from your evidence, at · a meeting, 
May 23,. 1930, the Corporation authorized the exeeution of 
two note~, one to Louise M. Gray, your wife, for $6,000.00, 
and one to L. R. Gray, your brother, for $3,000.00, jg that 
correct! 
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A. I think that is right. I don't know whether my brother's 
note was made for two or three thousand dollars. , 
Q. In 1934 I have what .is purported to be a statement of 
the financial conditions of the Chatham Motor Company, I 
wish you would please look at this, and state whether or not 
this was a statement made bv vou for the Chatham Motor 
Company as of that date. · .... 
A. I did not have any loan at the Planters Bank at that 
.time, but for $275.00. They did not require a statement. 
Q. Is that a statement of the transactions, or noU 
A. I don't think so. We have all the statements that were 
filed with Chatham Savings Bank, but we were not doing auy 
· business with Planters Bank at that time. 
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a. statement of the condition of the Chatham Motor 
Company made by you. 
A. I presume it is. . 
Q. I would like to file this and mark it "Exhibit, Chatham 
Motor Company, Financial State No. 1. '' 
(Exhibit is :file~l by Mr. ,Jones.) 
Q. Please state whether or not· there is shown anywhere 
on this statement, liabilities of the notes owed by the Chat-
ham Motor Company to Mrs. Gray and Mr. L. R. Gray . 
. A. Of course not, it is not on there. 
Q. The Motor Co. did owe, at that time, these obligations, 
did it notY 
A. It did not owe any at the Planters Bank but $275.00. 
Q. Did it show that the oblig·ations. to the parties named-
A. It did not show it on that statement, as it wasn't gotten 
up to secure a. loan. 
Q. Have you any statement for that year showing· that Y 
A. I l1ave several statements. 
Q. F·or that particular year? 
A. I don't know about for that particular year, but the 
Bank has several-I believe that is just a statement found 
in some papers, and wasn't given the Planters Bank for any '° 
purpose. 
Q. I hand you what. purports to be the financial statement 
of the Chatham :Motor Co. as of J" uly 31, 1935. Please tell 
whether or not this is a correct financial statement as of that 
date. 1 
. A. No, that is not our financial statement. Ford Motor 
Company requires to send them approximately what we had 
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T. J. Gray. 
in stock, and what we did not have; in stock. T!hat is simply 
a guide for Ford Motor Company. It wasn't a financial 
statement. They made us make a ten-day report every t~n 
days, and get these statements out every thirty days. It 1s 
not a true nor accurate statement of the :financial condition, 
and wasn't gotten out for that. We did not owe 
page 125 ~ Ford Motor Company anything, but always paid 
them cash. 
Q. Didn't you give this to the Planters Bank & Trust Com-
pany to represent the financial statement of the company as 
of July, 1935 T 
A. I don't remember doing that. I don't remember them 
asking for a statement until 1935 or '36. I certainly would 
·not have given that. I think it is something he got out of 
the file, just like he picked that up. There would not be any 
occasion to give it to them on July 31, 1935. I did not .bor-
row any money from them until Aug11st, 1935. 
- Q. This does show assets of the Chatham Motor Company, 
and liahilities of the Chatham Motor Company, does it noU 
A. It shows-yes-those monthly statements, there is noth-
ing a~curate about those. The only statem~nts you can rely 
on is the official statement at end of the year. That is the 
only statement I ever gave a bank for a report. 
Q. If this was not made and given to the Planters Bank & 
Trust Company, for what purpose was it made Y 
A. I just stated that Ford Motor Company required all of 
their dealers to send in a monthlv statement in order to see 
what car~ and what parts they had on hand, to give them a 
shipping· guide, and in making those statements to E1ord 
Motor Company, we did not list them accurately. If we wrote 
five in stock, they would ship us more the next day. It wa~n't 
for a correct statement. It wasn't a. false statement or any-
thing·-they knew we did that to ·some extent-and it doesn't 
mean anything. A monthly statement in an automobile con-
cern doesn't mean 10 cents as far as correctness is concerned, 
because it can va.rv widelv in a month's time. 
Q. It does purport to show what the Motor Company owed_, 
did it not? · 
A. No. not necessarily on those statements, and that is on 
a. Ford Motor Company printed blank .. 
Q. I would like to file this as ''Exhibit Chatham Motor 
Company Statement No. 2.'' 
(It is filed as "Exhibit Chatham Motor Company Sta.te-
ment No. 2. ") _ 
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ers Bank & Trust Company, Chatham, Virginia, 
dated December 31, 1938. I· ask you if this is a s_tatement of 
the Chatham Motor Company made bv you. · 
A. This statement came from Chatham Motor Company, 
and I handed it to the banker there personally, but this is a 
:financial statement for the year 1937, December 31, 1937, 
and not 1938. 
Q. It is filled out by you, is it not T 
A. No, Sir, Mi-. Norman filled it out. That is a. copy from 
the original statement. 
Q. So your statement i~ that this is for 1937 instead· of 
for 1938! · 
A. Correct-correct-I have the original statement here. 
Q. Will you please state whether or not there is any item 
under liabilities showing an indebtedness of $6,000.00 or 
$3.000~00 to either Mrs. Gray,_ your wife, or to R. P. Gray! 
A. It is not on there, and no such amount as $6,000.00 should 
be on there. Chatham. Motor Company did not owe :Mrs. 
Hray but $4,000.00 a.t t11at time. If that is not on here, Frank 
was Yery careless in copying these statements, and some-
times left some of them off. This statement was not ad-
dressed to the bank. Mr. Whitehead wrote that on since the 
trial ~tarted. · · 
Q. But you do admit that that is a copy of your financial 
statement? 
A. Yes, I think it is. 
Q. And it was signed by you? 
A. Yes, that is my signature, carbon copy. 
Q. I file this as "Exhibit Financial Statement No. 3." Now,' 
I hand you a. financial statement of Cha.tham Motor Company, 
which is unsigned, dated February 9·, 1937; pleas·e state 
whether or not this is a statement of the conditions, m'ade 
out by you for your company. . 
A. I don't know anything- about this statement. It 1s not 
signed bv me, and I did not use this to give anv bankers, and 
don't even know what it was copied from. It is not in my 
handwriting. It is just a piece of paper .. 
Q. I would like to introduce this as ''Chatham Motor Com-
pany Financial Statement, Exhibit 4." 
page 127 } I hand you financial statement made on the 
· form of Chatham Savings Bank, which has been· 
scratched out, and Planters Bank & T'rust Company written 
on it, dated December 3~ 1935, signed by Chatham Motor 
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·Company by T. J. Gray, President, and ask if tµat was made 
up by you! . · 
A. This statement 1s one of Chatham Motor Company finan-
cial statements at the elose of the year 1935, but it was not 
given to· Planters. Bank at that time, or any time after that, 
and this· ·Plante1's Bank & Trust Company has been written 
on here since this trial started. 
Q. I wish you would please · examine that statement, and 
state whether or not, under the item of liabilities, there is 
anywhere carried the amount .of eapital stock o.utstanding. 
A. No, that was omitted; very unfortunately it ·was left 
off. It would have made a better statement if. it. b:ad been on 
there. I notice the $6,000.00 you have reference to is on here. 
That is a disadvantage, leaving that off. 
Q. So you consider leaving off the amount of capital stock 
·outstanding a disadvantage 7 . 
A. Yes. 
Q. Isn't that one of the liabilities of the firm¥ 
A. It is listed as liabilities, but it would make a better 
statement. 
Q. As a matter of fact, instead of showing a net wo17th, it 
would show an indebtedness if this outstanding ·capital stock 
-was shown, Isn't that correct Y 
A. I think if you could get the original statement that we 
had that this was copied from, that you will find that the 
capital stock might be added in some of those totals. You 
see, they don't even ask the question on the printed form for 
the capital stock in this statement. Lots of times in mak-
ing out a statement like this, they put the capital stock in the 
net worth because the bank doesn't ask for them separately. 
Q. You haven't answered the question. _ · 
A. I ·don't think it is necessary to even answer the ques-
tion, because the capital stock is added in the net worth, and 
it would not effect that one way or the other, be-
page · 128 ~ cause it is already there. 
Q. I would like to file this as '' Chatham :Motor 
Company Finandal Statement No. 5." Mr. Gray, when you 
borrowed $2,000.00 in 1935 from the Planters Bank · & Trust 
.Co., was that used in the business, or was it used to pay notes 
to The Bank of Chatham! ' 
A. Both. It waR left on deposit, I think-and paid $500.00 
• at a time. I borrowed it to pay the bank, but I don't think I 
used it all in one day. I divided it up. 
· Q. Do you remember, at that time, the exact amount of th~ 
indebtedness due the Bank of Chatham Y 
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A. I think it was close around $4,000.00 at that time. It 
had been $6,000.00 and I had cut it down to around $4,000.00. 
Q. I have introduced here a deed from you to your brother, 
R,. P. Gray, Jr., dated June 28, 1920, showing· the sale of your 
interest in your father's real estate to your brother. Was 
that,. the consideration stated in that deed of $3,000.00, cor-
rect! 
A. I think that is correct for the land and timber, but not 
for the personal property and bank stock. -
Q. Did he pay you in cash, or was it paid later Y 
A. As well as I can remember, when he came up here Mon-
day morning we figured all day, and he just wanted to buy 
the timber, and I finally closed the barg·ain for $5,000.00 for 
everything·, and he gave me, if I am not mistaken, a check for 
$2,000.00 that day, and then he went back home. He ha.d the 
lawyers draw up the deed for the land and timber, and· he 
paid that in installments from year to year. 
Q. I have here a statement, which is a certified copy, and 
purported to be a final statement of tra.nsae.tions of Mrs. 
Ella J. Gray, Administratrix of R. P. Gray, made the 16th 
of November 1916, and was filed in the Clerk's Office of 
Gloucester County on the 17th of November 1916, showing 
that the Administratrix paid Tl1omas ,J. Gray $1,054.15, which 
I am asking· to be introduced as an exhibit. 
A. That is the cash-my part of the cash that was left in 
the ·bank. You see, I just sold out to my brother, but that , 
came separately. I don't remember now, that 
pag·e 129 ~ thousand dollars--it was _so far back. I remem-
ber around $5,000.00-I do remember that I sold 
to mv brother for $5,000.00. 
Q. ·1 have here a certified copy of inventory and appraise-
ment of the estate of R. P. Gray, deceased, dated August 18, 
1916, and filed in the Clerk's Office of Gloucester County on 
the 9th day of October 1916, which I hand you, and ask that 
it be introduced as '' Exhibit Inventory.'' Is, or is that not, 
the appraisement made of your father's estate 7 
A. This is the first time I have seen this or ever heard of 
it. I wasn't clown there, but his appraisement back at the 
time of his death in 1916 and the time I sold my brother my 
share, the stuff had doubled and tripled and quartered itself 
in that time. I never have known the amount, but I just did 
my own estimating up here. · It is the first time I have ever 
seen it, but of course I do know they made an appraisement 
down there. 
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''Exhibit Administratrix account, R. P. Gray," is filed 
herewith. 
"Exhibit Inventory, R. P. Gray" is also filed. 
"Exhibit Savings A-ccount, Louise M. Gray" is also filed. 
· ·By consent of counsel, '' Exhibit Extract from Record in 
case of State Corporati.on Commission v. Chatham Savings 
Bank" is introduced as a part of the evidence. 
Q. Do you authorize the stenographer to sign your name 
to· these depositions Y 
A. Yes. 
And further the deponent saith not. 
T.J.GRAY 
By ALICE MOSCHLER 
The witness, 
MR.-J. HURT WHITEHEAD, 
being duly sworn, deposes and says, as follows : 
Questions by Mr. Rutledg·e Clement: 
Q. Mr. Whitehead, you are President of the Planters Bank 
& Trust Company of Chatham f 
A. Yes, sir. 
. Q. Is T. J. Gray, or the Chatham Motor Com-
page 130 ~ pany, now indebted to the Planters Bankf 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. In approximately what amountY 
A.. $4,275.00 as a direct loan, and approximately $1,500.00 
to $2,000.00 in discounted notes. I don't recall the latter 
amount exactly. . 
Q. Does all or any of this indebtedness bear the endorse-
ment of T. J. Gray? 
A. I think all of it does. 
Q. When was the first direct loan extended to Chatham 
Motor Compapy by Planters Bank Y 
A. I think 1t was August 1935. 
Q. Do you know the amount of that loan Y 
A. $2,000.00. 
Q. Upon whose solic.itation was this loan made? 
A. Mr. Gray's. 
Q. Did he tell you the purpose for which he wanted this 
moneyY 
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. A. Yes. 
Q. What was that purpose 7 . 
A. He said the Chatham Savings Bank was asking him to 
pay what he owed them. · 
Q. You referred to the Chatham Savings Bank-1 
A. The Bank of Chatham, I beg your pardon. 
Q. 'So you extended this loan of $2,000.00 to him for the 
purpose of paying off obligation to The Bank of Chatham Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you lmow whether or not the loans to The Bank of 
Chatham were taken up or credited with this $2,000.007 
A. No, sir, I do not. . 
Q. Will you tell us when was the next loan ma.de to Chat-
bam Motor Company? 
A. The ne~t loan was made in March 1936 in the amount 
of $2,000.00. · , 
Q. Were any further direct loans made to Chatham Motor 
Company! 
A. No., sir. 
Q. Did the Chatham Motor Company execute a deed of as-
signment in the year 19397 
A. Yes1 sir. 
page 131 ~ Q~, Do, you lmow during what m~nth it was! 
A. It was in March 1939. 
Q. At that time, did Chatham Motor Company still owe 
you the full principal amount of .the $4,000.00 in dii:ect_ loans Y 
A. Yes, sir. · · 
Q. Did you have any knowledge that the deed of assign-
ment was contemplated 7 ... 
A. Not until just a short time before it was executed. 
Q. Either at the time you learned that a deed of assign-
ment was about to be made, or shortly thereafter, Did you 
have Mr. Gray at the office of the Planters Bank & Trust 
Company, with certain other creditors, with a view of. try-
ing to assist him in working out his financial problems Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you have one or more of these conferences Y , 
A. ·we had, I think, two conferences, in which Mr. Walter 
Whitehead ·and Mr. Duncan and I were present-that is, 
either ·one or two. · 
Q. About when were these conferences held, what date T 
A. That was shortly before this deed of assignment was 
made. 
. Q. Was it your opinion that the financial problems of the 
Cha.tham Motor Company were capable of solution? 
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:Wfr. Vansant~ I object, on the g-round that that is a leading 
question. 
Q. For what. :reasons were these meetings held, and at whose 
instigation r· · 
A. They were held at my suggestion, and I suggested them 
because I thoug-ht that Mr. Gray's problems could be worked 
out so that he could continue in business, and pay his obliga-
tions. 
Q. ·what was the outcome of these conferences, Mr. "'\\i'nite-
head f 
A. In the course of these conferences, we learned from Mr. 
Gray that he owed somewhere from $2,000.00 to $2,500.00 to 
general c.reditors for merchandise, and that he was indebted 
to the Danville Loa~ and Savings Bank, a.nd to the Industrial 
Bank of Danville, and I.sug·g·ested that we and representatives 
from those two banks get tog·ether as the principal creditors, 
and see if we could not work out some plan 1by which we could 
assist him jointly. 
·page 132 } Q. Did the question arise in that meeting as to 
whether or not the Chatham Motor Company, 
eitlier or both, were solvent or insolvent t 
A. No, sir, I don't recollect that there was any discussion 
of that until, as I recall, at the latter part of the first meet-
ing tba.t we held jointly. When the meeting was breaking 
up Mr. Gray made the statement that he started in business 
in the spring of 1930, and that the drought that year and the 
closing of the Chatham Savings Bank in the fall of that year 
broke him, and that he had been broke ever since. 
Q. Do you recall who was present on that occasion Y 
A. I know that Mr. Walter Whitehead was present; I know 
Mr. Duncan was present; and I think Mr. Hughes of the In-
dustrial B~nk was present. I don't know whether any of the 
rest of them were or not. 
Q. Mr. Gray has testified heretofore that at a. meeting with 
vourself and Mr. Henrv Bennett a.nd Mr. Walter Whitehead 
that some disagreement apparently arose between you and 
the other banks, and that the other gentleman told you you 
could g·o ahead and do as you pleased, tha.t you were just a 
· damned fool anyway, do you remember any such accusation 
as that being made to you Y 
A. There were no such statements as that made. I don't 
recall an unpleasant word said by anybody in that meeting. 
Q. :M:r. Gray has further testified that you. told him on the 
night of one of these meetings that his friends in Danville 
L. M. Gr~y fl~d f. J~ Gr~y v~ C!' O!' M~Qprµµc~, etc. U~ 
Jfr~ ,/~ ff u,rt Wh#ehea(l~ 
l~y d.9wµ 9n yo"Q.! ])if:J. ypµ w.~k~ ~Y s1wp stat~ment ~~ tl1~t 1 4. NP, sir~· : 
Q~ M;r. Or~y fµ~tµ~F .tg~tin.~4 tb&t ~fter h~ h~q. ~~d~ Qij~ 
cleeq of ,issjgfiJll~nt2 Qf w~~ a.bpµt t!l m~Jr~ it, that yoµ m.a(!9 
th~ f ollqwj.µg r~9.11est of hitµ; '' 1:: pµ. go dowp. there and deed 
ev~rytJ1-mg~~ssjgIJ. aP.4 tnmEJf.~r i{ 9v~r tp me for four µio:µtbf!;, 
?-DP. aft~r four niq~th~ it wiU h~ :n!ine. '' 
A. No su(!4 stat~}llel}.t w~s m~de~ 
Q. Did you make any such request as thaU 
A!' NP, ~ir, not:µing· ilk.in tP tlmt. 
p~~c l~~ ~ Q~ Piel yo» off ~r tg e~tend Cba thllm lf otor 
Coirm~I}.y ·qatptipn~J crgg,it flPpqt the time or h~~ 
for~ th~ tf.m~ t4ey m?.-d.~ th~ ~l~~il of ~-tS~igµmentt ·jf t4~y coulcl 
prov~iJe pr-Q;t:>~r ~~~mrjtyf · · 
, A. Yes, sir. . ~ . 
Q. Was any sug·gestion made as to the Industriijl ~auk of 
D~nyi~le Qr :P~nyiU~ p()al}. ~I}.d ~{lyings C9rporati0Jl. l~ewj.se 
e~ten.ilillg ad.aiti~mal gr~wt tq O:ti~thµ~ ·Motpr Cqmp,iny ~t 
or about that time. · 
.A~ lµ that fir~t Jll.~ethlg w~ trj~cl. tp, arrang~I thin~ it · 
was the g·eneral impression that Mr. Gray's ·business coaj.ij. 
b~ s~veif_ jf be ~qµlq g·~t ~iHti.9:n~l funds~ Tll.~ question arose 
~~ to w:J:io woqJp p1Jt qp the mo;q~y, ,iµp. ~ow much each,: of 
us would put up. · We discussed it at some Ieng-th fq.ere. Oµr 
proposition ~t first wa~ th~t 'WQ e~eh p~t µp ~ t4ird pf it. 'l'he 
representtltives of the pa:µviU~ It.PfH! ig1cl S~ving~ l3.&Q.k ~-nd 
.tlie Qther haµ~ stijteq. tha.~ th~y gid not think they 4ad ~ny:-
thing like as much loss involved, as we <lid, and that they 
did not think that they ought to put up as muc4 money as 
we shQuld~ It wa~ ~1-1ggesteµ, th~t we pµ.t ~P ope half, and 
th~y pµt llP the 9th~r h~lf, ~n~l they wotild agree to that~ It 
was µgt q~j("J.~4 on. at a.JI ~t tlla.t µieeting, but ~he meeting 
Wfl.S del~yecl, I t~n~ it w~-~ fr~m p:µe Frid.~y ~ig:Jit to the :p.~~t 
)Iond~y pjg4t, t.P ~~~ if W~ cp-qJg decich~. Mr~ Ben:pett, I thinlf 
it was, said he wanted to talk to some of the other pe<;>ple in 
liis bank about it, and we put the meeting off until the follow-
ing ¥P.P.clA-Y night: . 
Q. ~ q a.rr11ng<mwnt wa~ ~y~r ,vqrk~d 9µt with Mr~ Gray, 
Is that correct! 
.i.:· No, sir.· · 
Q. T4er~ Juive b~~n ill-tr()th.i~~d in ~videnc~ :fh1all-ci~l sfa1t~:-
men ts of Chatham Motor Company, numbered 1 through 5, 
inclusive. These st~t~:rµ~nts appe~.r to be dated as follows, 
.r~SP,ectively =· October 31, 193i, 'July 31, i935, Decemb~r 31, 
1938, February 9, 1937, and December 31, 1935-that is the 
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order of introduction of these statements, and in eonnection 
with the date shown on ''Exhlbit No. 3" Mr. Grav has testi-
fied that the corrcet date should be 1937 instead ·of 1938. I 
-~I ask yon if yon received these statements from Mr. T. J. 
Gray or from the Chatham Motor Company, and 
pag·e 134 } in due course of business from time to time, and 
if yon accepted these statements as showing the 
financial status of the Chatham Motor Company . 
.A .• Yes, sir. · , 
Q. Mr. Gray has testified or indicated that as to statements 
No. 3 and 5, which are prepared on The Bank of Chatham 
forms, that .you have stricken out the words, ''The Bank of 
Chatham,'' and inserted the name, "Planters Bank & Trust 
Company'' thereon sinc.e this law suit was instituted, is that 
insinuation correct Y 
A. No,· sir. 
Q. Can you recall, Mr. Whitehead, when the name, Planters 
Bank & Trust Company, was written on the two statements 
just ref erred to T 
A. It was written on there when the statements were given 
us. 
Q. Do you know, for whatever it may be worth, why these 
statements should have been prepared on 1.The Bank of Chat-
ham forms? 
A. I just presume they had these forms there. 
Q. vVhy did he have them thereY Had he been doing busi-
ness with The Bank of Chatham before he began to borrow 
moilev from von Y 
A. ·Yes, sir.w 
Q. Does The 1State Corporation Commissioner, or tl1e Di-
vision of Banking and Insurance which is related thereto, re-
quire of your bank, or any other State bank, financial state-
ments fiom individuals or corporations for whom von have 
outstanding loans, to be submitted to yon with some regu-
laritv? A: Yes, sir. · 
Q. How often, as a rule, would yon require a financial state-
ment of someone engaged in the automobile business? 
A. Certainly once a year. ,v e generally asked for those 
statements along during the first months after the business 
people have had an opportunity to file their year's work and 
make a statement. 
·Q. You app(.)ar to have one statement, which is ''Exhibit 
No. 1," dated October 31, 1934, which was nine months, I be-
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lieve, before you ext~nded to Chatham Motor 
page 135 } Company- the ·first $2,000.00 loan. How is it. that 
· you came to , possess this statement, '' Exhibit 
No. H . 
A. My recollection is that that statement· and the ijJ.ate .. 
m~nt of July 1935 were given us a.t the time of making the. 
fud~~ . 
Q. You have already testified that the first loan· was made 
on August 31, 1935 f · · · -
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Mr. Whitehead., did yo'Q. on one or two occasions write 
to Mr. Gray and ask him to furnish you with the financial 
sta.tement for the periods preceding the date of your respec-
tive requests f 
A. I recall writing 1\fr. Gray in February 1939, asking him 
for a statement of the Motor Company, and also for a per- · 
sonal statement. 
Q. Do you have a copy of that letter., Mr. Whitehead! 
A. Yes, sir. · 
(There is filed letter dated February 17, 1939, from the 
witness to T. ,T. Gray, referred to in .the above answer, and 
designated as "Whitehead Exhibit Letter No. 1. "' 
Q. Mr. ·wnitehead, did you subsequently write Mr. Gray, 
requesting his personal financi.al statement Y . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When did you write him? 
A. It was the first part of Ma.rch. This is the letter I wr.ote 
him that date. It is a little blurred, and I don't know whether 
it was the 2nd or 9th on which I wrote him that we had the 
financial statement of December · 31, 1938, from Chatham 
Motor Company, '' and would be glad, in as much as you are 
assigning personal notes, to have a personal statement from 
you.'' 
( There is filed as '' WhitehMd, Exhibit Letter No. 2,, the 
letter ref erred to :in the a.hove answer.) 
· Q. Mr. Whitehead, when Chatham Motot Company did 
execute the deed of assig1llllent in March oI 1939, who was 
named as Trustee in that deed of assignment, and who acted 
as Trustee? 
' A. Planters Bank & Trust Company. 
,. '.'· 
~!~ ~11Jn~mi, Q'ffi.lr! pf 4p.peaI~ Qf Vir~i¢~ 
I 
M. f': J~ J:fifd Wll,itfhead'~ 
Q~ W f'S 1~,r@ @ s,Ie of P.i, ;lSSe{s of Cfiatham 
p~e 186 i ~pt~\f Ptnf ~Y ll~9n tb~ d~ffl of ~ssig11ment? 
. .A.. ' ~' ' \f,. . Q. A.bout wh~n was the sale Y 
. \ Ii ~eems 1~ w~~ l ,II\ upt p~~itlve~ l>.~t ~t ~~xq~ it was 
nl JLy lQ~9~ . . Q .. Who bought the assets at the sale! 
A~ 1\1)~! <lr-~y. We· 1l:r-s\ ~~I~ tli@ m~s~t~ Pl!t7."'::tll~ eqµiP1"~nt 
-by the piece and footed up what it broµgl\t s~p?rate\y lilte 
that, and then put it up as a whole, and Mr. Gray p~'\lg:\}t it. 
Q~ · .4.t.-tlPPf-PXi~H,tely wh11i pri~~, . 
. .A;·. Jti~~ews. tP ~~ hetw~~ ~7 ~n~ 2.a :P"\111~:red d.oHars . 
. . Q!··~~-- paid. yQ-µ f9r tjl\s n:r~per,ty Pr~ ·i:nircl.l:m,~d. b.y ¥r~ Gray1 .. · . . . ·P . . . . .. 
~- ~~ 4ic1~ . q. Hp.w ~\d h~ pay yg11, aµ-1 wlwr~ t · 
A. He paid me iri the Planters Bank & Trµ~t C9n1p~µy, 
and pnicl :pi~ t4~ \inge:r I\iJ.:rt pf it \:q c~~h,dt ~~~iµs to :µ>:~ allout 
$1,700.00, the sum it was in cash, and $tsUO.OO t~~ s-qm it was 
in checks. 
Q. :Piel tQ~ Plan{en3 :a~n~ ~ ~:r,~flt Cpmp~~Y e;~cl.lt.e t\ pill 
of ~a\e t9 ~r ~ Urft.Y 1 
A. Noi sir.. I wm ~~y i:P tll~t flO.~mf?~ticm th;t;t ther~ w~re 
some items there on which there was a deduction made. lt 
s~eµi~ tp me li.k@ ¥.~~ (lr~y <>:\\lY R~id ~Pollt $~;~P.O.~b~tween 
$2,600.0Q and $2,79.(}!0()~ 'J.1per~ W~~ ~Om~ qµestiO}l abo\lt soin,e 
of the stuff, but I think what ~e paid me was.betwe~n: $~,60Q.00 
and $2,700.00. · 
Q~ Diq. the rl~µt~rs Ban~ ~ ~rn~t Co:qip~.ny, &s Tr1.1~tee 
~nckr th~ 4ee(l uf t\~;,fg:µm~Tit~ ~x~~llt~ ~ l>Ul o~ ~a.le to ¥r. 
T. J~ Qr~y1 . 
A~ :tf o, sir~ w:qen he :m1iq f·9:r tl:t~ stu.tf, s~v~:r-~I <lays after 
the ~~le, &nd I ~t~rt~q t() giv~ l\lm ~ re~~pt for it' jn his own 
. ~aiµe~ ~:q~ ~~ s~ys ''I ~~P~~t l Rt\~ lwtte~ t~k~ ~his i;~c¢pt 
in my wne 's name.'' · · 
Q.· Is that the way you wrote the receipt! 
.A-. l g~ve him tq~ rt?~~ipt i:µ }µ~ wife'~ n~m~~ 
Q. Was a formal hHl Af ~ijle ~vei; e:;~e;µt~d. 7 
A. Not that I know of, No, sir. 
Q. 4µq. a: sboi;t time th~r.ef!fter~ b~~:rllptcy fmsued on the 
part of Ol~ftth~lll ¥~\Qr (Jo:µip~ny ~rnd T~ J. 
p~g~ 1a1 ~ Gr~Y t · 
· , A". By Ur. Gray-Yes. 
, Q. Do you remember how this mp:pey was bro-qght to you, 
and anything· unusual about t:he way the cash appeared Y 
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A. My recollection is that part of it had straps around it 
like people keep money when it is in the bank, in five hun-
dred or one thousand dollar packages. 
Q. Your bank did not lend Mr. Grav this monev which he 
paid over to you for assets of Chatham ~otor Company, did 
you! 
A. No, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By M.r. W. G. Vansant: 
Q. Mr. Whitehead, I •believe you testified tha.t you first 
loaned Chatham Motor Company $2,000.00 from the Planters 
Bank & Trust Company on Aug-ust 31, 1935, and you sub-
mitted in evidence "Exhibit Financial State No. 1'' dated 
October 31, 1934, Can you tell us when you received that 
statement? 
A. Mv recollection is that I received it at the same time I 
received the statement of July 31, 1935. My reoollection is 
that those two statements were given us at the same time. 
Q. Who g·ave them to you f 
A. I think Mr. Grav did. · 
Q. Are you sure a bout that t 
A. I am pretty sure. 
Q. Not absolutely suret 
A. Well, I don't know. I know this-he was talking to me 
about the statements, but I don't recall whether- he gave them 
or sent them. 
Q. I believe you are active head of the Planters Bank & 
Trust Company Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And do you require financial statements from persons 
who @:et loans for over $5,000.007 
A. Yes. 
Q. Don't you have a form for that purpose? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 138 l Q. Do you know why this happens to be, '' Ex-
hibit 1,'' addressed to the Chatham Savings 
Bank! 
A. No. No more than the faet that I thoug·ht he had those 
statements there-I mean those blank forms-down there. 
Q. Now, this '' Exhibit No. 2,'' you don't exactly know when 
you received that either, do you Y 
A. I think they were receh1ed at the same time is my recol-
. lootion. 
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Q. You have no record of what. date it was received Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Now, "Exhibit No. 3,'~ do you know when that was re-
ceived, and from whom it was received? 
A. That was received between the dates of those two let-
ters. Some date in Februarv and some date the first of 
March. , · · 
Q. Did you get a financial statement from Chatham MotOT 
Company ·or Mr." Gray for the yea1· 1937? 
A. I think I did. Q. What time that yea1~Y 
A. That must have been along·-I don't recall, but we gen-
erally asked along about the first of the year for those state-
menb. · 
Q. Have· you that statement? . 
A. (Mr. vYhitehead presents statement.) 
Q. When Mr. Gray sent you a state~ent in 1938, between 
February 17 and March 2 or 9, purporting to be for the year 
1938, didn't you think it rath~r strange that the figures should 
have been exactly the same as for the year 1937 Y 
A. As a matter of fact, I did not compare them at the time. 
Q. Will you compare them now Y 
A. Yes. Q. Now, this statement, purporting to have been made up 
as of December 31, 19137, addressed to T·he Bank of Chatham, 
was not filed as an exhibit in your evidence this morning! 
A~ I don't suppose it is. . . 
Q. Will you file it now as ''Financial Statement, Exhibit 
No. 6. ''Y 
page 139 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. I believe you stated that the amounts on 
that statement are identically the same as the statement 
which was filed this morning as '' Financial Statement, Ex-
·hrbit No. 3'' dated the 31st day of December 1938, Is that 
correct? 
A. '!That is right. 
Q. I here show you what was filed this morning as Financial 
Statement No. 4, Do you know who had that statement? 
A. No. I recognize the 1937 statement that was in type--
w·riter, and I don't recall this one. 
Q. Do you know where that· statement came from Y 
A. I don't know whether that was in the statements that 
I had or not. I don't recall h~ving· the two statements of 
1'937. That mav have been in them. 
,, Q. This statement marked No. 4 states that it is for the 
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purpose of obtaining credit from the Campbell County Bank . 
of Rusthurg-Chatham Motor Campany, Incorporated. 
A. Well, now, that throws some light on it. That state- · 
ment must .have been sent fo me by Mr. Irvine Anderson. 
Q. Why was it sent to you by Mr. Anderson! 
A. I wrote and asked if he had any statements from the 
. Chatham Motor Company, and if he had any, I wonld like 
to compare them with the statements that we had. 
Q. Y oil don't remember when you got that from Mr .. An-
derson! 
A. No, I don't recall, but it was sometime in 1939, a.fter 
this a.ssig'Illilent was made. 
Q. Was it possible that you could have· gotten this ''Ex-
hibit No. 2," marked "·Balance Sheet," from someone else f 
A. No, sir, I don't think so, because that was at the time 
we were making the loan. 
Q. ·where else did you write to get information as to these 
. statements, Mr. Whitehea'dY · 
page 140} A. I don't think I wrote anywhere else. 
Q. I believe you testified this morning that you 
remem•bered definitely writing Planters Bank & Trust Com-
pany in place of the Chatham Savings Bank, on "Exhibit 
No. 5" and in place of The Bank of Chatham on "Exhibit 
No. 3'' at the time the. statements were· given to you? 
A. That is mv recollection. I don't lmow about that. In 
other words,· tha"'t was a statement that was given us for credit, 
a.nd my recollection is that I put that there at the time. 
Q. That i::, your 1·ecollection, but you mig·ht have pi1t it 
there at a different time T 
A. I don't think so. I know this, the ,statements were sub-
mitted as a basis of credit. 
Q. This ink for the Planters Bank & Tru'st Company ap-
pears to be much fresher than the Chatham J.\tfotor Comp.any 
ink, had you noticed that T 
A. No, sir. 
Q. That is a fact, isn't it? 
A. It is more distinct than that. 
Q. Have you any more :financial statements in regard to 
the Chatham Motor Company or Mr. T!homas J. Gray? 
A. This was a memorandum that Mr. Gray brought up 
there at the time we were discussing this matter of what 
course he should take with reference to his business, and this 
was submitted as a ·status of the business at that time in 
:March 1939. 
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Q. This appears to be a balance sheet rather than a finan-
c.ial statement, does it not T · · 
A. W eU, it was su1bmitted, as I understood it, to show the 
status of his business at that time. What he had, and what 
he owed* . Q* Will yon file this as '' Balance Sheet, Exhibit No.. 7. t, 
A. Yes. · 
Q. Ha.ve you any other statements f 
A. This is· another that seems to have been sent me by Mr .. 
.Anderson. 
Q. Wil~ y9.u ·file this as ''Financial !Statement, Exhibit 
· .. No 8"0/ 
page 14i~f / A. Y ~s. 
Q. In the- statement of December 31, 1935, there 
appears among the lia:bHities, Loans from Stockholders, 
$6,000.00. Did you make a.ny inquiry of Mr. Gra.y at that 
time as to which stockholders had notes against the Chatham 
Motor Company for $6,000.00Y 
A. I am not positive that I did. 
Q. Did yon question Mr. Gray as to any of the items what-
ever in these financial statements f 
A. I don't recall that I did. 
Q. I believe you testified this morning that the Chatham 
Motor Company made a general deed of assignment to Plant-
ers Bank & Trust Company in Mareh 1939. Who suggested 
Planters Bank & Trust Companv as Trustee T 
A.Iilid • 
Q. 'What were included among the assets of Chatham Motor 
OompanyY 
A. The stock and equipment and accounts and-notes, and 
some used cars. . 
Q. Have you disposed of all of the assets of this company Y 
A. I think there is a used car left, and the notes a.nd ac-
counts tha.t are left, I don't know of anything else. Q. How much did you get for the stock of mer~handise and 
eqmpment? 
A. It seems to me it was something like $2,700.00. 
Q. Is that the equipment that you testified that :Mr. Gray 
bought? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You had an off er for that equipment and stock before 
Mr. Gray .bought it, did you not? I 
A. Yes. sir. I 
Q. Do you remember who it was that made the offerf / 
A. My recollection is that Whitehead-Grubb-Reynolds, or 
. I 
I 
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whatever the style of that firm was. Hunt ·whitehead, Dr. 
R. 0. Reynolds, and Robert Grubb. · 
Q. Hunt Whitehead ·is ·your nephew? 
A. Yes~ · ·· 1 
Q~ Do 'you remember what that offer was? 
A. I ·don't remember. ···Fourteen or· :fifteen hundred' dollars 
• '
1 I think. 
pag·e 142 ~ Q. Don't you recall that Mr. Gray advised you 
not to sell it for· thaU 
A. I had a'talkwith Mr. Gray, and we both thought it was 
too cheap. · · · 
Q. ,veren't you disposed to sell it for that, Mr. ·white-
head? ; . 
A. No., sir. 
Q. Never did consider selling for that? 
A. No~ sir~ I told t11em it ,tas· entirely too cheap. 
Q. How many used cars were there 7 · 
.A. I think there·were nine.: 
Q. When were they ·sold? · 
'A. We tried· to sell them here for a good while, and could 
not do it, :and· then' we· got Mr. Case, R. W. Case & Son, to 
sell them. 1 · · • 
Q. Did anything happen to them after the transfer to the 
Planters Barik & Trust·Company, Trustee! · 
. A. When ·I got ready to sell them there were lots of parts 
that had been taken off of the cars, and we had to have them 
reconditioned very considerably I before we ·could sell them. 
Q. Did some of them freeze up T · 
A. I think one· or· two · of them had been frozen. 
Q. Have all· of them been ~old now? 
A. All but one which had been sold and repossessed. 
Q. Did Planters Bank & Trust Company as Tlrustee file its 
report to the Commissioner of Accounts .within six months, 
as required by law~ 
A. No, we have not. 
Q. Have you ·paid any dividends! 
A. No, we have been waiting for this settlement, and wait-
ing, too; for thes·e installment· notes to see what we could do 
with them. · · ': · 
Q. How much monev does the Trustee have in hand t A. I think about $2:soo.oo. . , . 
Q. Then, outside of the $2,750.00 for which the parts were 
sold, the other has not net the concern 'anything. Is thai-
right Y : · · 
A. We paid Mr. ~ray and Mr. Conner-each of the Mr. 
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Conners. ,v e talked it over and decided that it would be 
better to continue the business there for a short 
page 143 r while in order to get the cars that were in the 
shop cleaned out, and to see what we could get 
out of the business in selling direc.tly as just a c.ontinuation 
of the business for about a month, and we found that we had 
made a mistake because it cost a good deal more than we 
got out of it. We paid eaeh one of those gentlemen $120.00 
a month, and we paid the men in the shop, and a month's 
.1·ent, and we did not get that much profit out of it by any 
means. ' 
Q. And you did not continue the business over a month? 
A. I think it was one month. It may have been a little over 
a month. 
Q. How long have you had this $2,750.00 in hand? 
A. We have had a part of it in hand for some time-ever 
since Mr. Gray paid for· the merchandise that he bought--
. but we have been collecting a little of the money on up until 
now. We got a letter from a-last fall we turned those notes 
over to Ham Williams, a constable I think, to see if l1e c·ould 
. not collect some of them, and he has be.en collec.ting· small 
amounts on up until right recently. We just had a letter 
this morning from a man that he had wa.rranted, and said 
he would pay $5.00 a week on it if we would let him go on. 
We have just had to worry on and try to get what we could. 
Q. What were the total liabilities .of the Chatham Motor 
Company? 
A. The total liabilities, my recollection, at the time of the 
assig·ument, were somewhere in the neighborhood of $30,~ 
000.00. That is my recollection. 
Q. That included the liability by endorsement? 
A. That is right. ' 
Q. Don't you remember the direc.t liabilities? 
A. No, I do not. · 
· Q. How much money do you suppose the Trustee has col-
lected in the past six months on these accounts? 
· A. I could not tell vou without reference to the records. 
· Q. I believe you owed Mr. Gray something for salarv at 
the time he filed his petition in bankruptcy, did you not? .. 
A. Yes. 
page 144 r Q. How much? 
A. $120.00 my recollection. 
Q. That is a preferred claim is it not? 
A. Yes. . 
Q. Ha.s it been paid over to the Trustee in bankruptey Y 
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A. I don 1t know whether it has been paid or not. I don't 
reca~ · 
Q. You don't Im.ow whyT 
A. If it hasn't been paid, it hasn't been ealled for. I re-
member at the time that Mr. Gray said that he was going to · 
let that apply on the debt at the bank, but the Referee' in 
bankruptcy said that could not be done, and would have to 
be paid to the Trustee, and if he ha.sn 't gotten it, and I don't 
recall that be has, it is because he hasn't called for it, be-
cause he can get it at any time. . · 
Q. M:r. Gray worked with you in buying the part~ and equ~p-
ment, did he not? · 
A. He was cooperating. 
Q. And don't you recall . his asking you if he could not 
borrow money from his wife, to pa;y for, them? 
A. I remember his asking me if he had a right to borrow 
it, but I don't remember his asking if he could borrow from 
his wife. I told him that I did not see why he should not.. I 
sug·gested that, when Mr. Gray wa.s speaking of buying them, 
I suggested that he could buy those parts, and start a used 
car business here, and that I believed he could do better with 
a used car business here than h~ could with a direct agency, 
for the simple fact that there would be nobody pushing him 
all the time to handle a certain volume· of business, and I told 
him we would ·be glad to help him in starting up a new busi-
ness in a used ca1 .. business. 
Q. You knew at the time you loaned the money to Chatham 
Motor Company; endorsed by Mr. Gray, that Mr. Gray had 
no real estate, dicln 't you 1 
A. No, I did not know that. 
Q. When did you find that out? 
A. I really did not find it out until.this ma.tter came along. 
I did have reason to believe that Mr. Gray had a good deal 
of life insurance. 
page 145 } Q. How did you have. reason to helieve thaU 
A. In general conversation with Mr. Gray from 
time to time. 
Q. None of the financial statements showed any real es-
~te, did they? . · · 
A. I don't recall that they did, but those financial state-
ments were for the Chatham Motor Company. 
Q. Did you ever get a financial statement from Mr. Gray, 
since he was endorser on these notes? 
.A. No, I did not. · 
Q. In other words, you felt amply protected, and did not 
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-feel that a~king ~o.r a. financial statement from Mr. Gray per-
sonally w,o:t1:ld b~ ·n·ecessary, did· you·Y · · 
A. I will say this : The financial statements were showing 
a net worth from eight or ten to fourteen· or fifteen thousand 
dollars, 1'a:nd·- kno,ving Mt. Gray, ·as I thought I did; I felt 
like we. were malting a· reasonable· loan. · · . , · · . 
Q. And rby tha.t ·you·mean · a safe loan·! 
A. Yes, sir.· , . · . . , · . ·., · · ., . . 
Q. I11 :loaning· the bank's money you are very careful in 
seeing that the'.: bank is properly ·protec.ted, ·-aren't you Y· · 
A. I trv to be. · ' · . ) , . , 
Q. Now, this ·statement that you say Mr. Gray made, that 
·he had been broke since 1930, or 1931, you say it was made 
at one of the last two meetings that' you· had for the purpose 
of seeing that :his 'finanees were rearranged t · · · ,. ·· 
A. :M:v reccHlection · was .that that statement was made at 
the clos"e of tlie first' meeting· that we held with the Danville 
people-some: of·the people .. It ,vas just as ·the meeting· was 
breaking up,· ·and ·some of the people had gone on downstairs 
I think.· We had ·tlie· meeting in ·the directors' room of the 
Planters Bank~' 
Q . .A:11d1it was agreeable wi~h Mr. Gray at that time to keep 
on with his business if he could get this additional capital, 
was it not? . 0 r : I J \ 
A. Well, ·I don't know whether it was or not. I did not 
think that Mr. Gray displayed· ·very much interest as to 
whether he stayed in business or not, and I recall Mr. Walter 
. '
1 w·hit~head malting a statement to me as' we were 
:page 146 } going home af tei·. one of the meeting·s. He said, 
"I don't think I ever saw anybody in financial 
difficulties a.s indifferent about it as Mr. Gray appears to be.'' 
Q. Y:ou do not know what he meant! by saying he was broke, 
whether he· meant '.he· was :insolvent ·or not insolvent, do you f 
A. When a man says he is brbke, he means~broke. ·That's 
just a common e:xpression for insolvency~ He did not use 
the word. insolvency: ''lie ju~t said' 'that he went broke. 
Q. Well, did he ·make 'it fo··the manner :of a jest, or seri-
ously! 
··A; He had made that same statement to me in conversa-
tion before that-----that he had been broke since he started in 
business. ': - · : · 
Q. W~1a t was the occasion for his making a statement of 
tha.t sorU · · - · , : 
A. He was explaining what a fight he had had in his busi-
ness. 
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Q. How did he say hei had had a fig·bt in his business Y 
A. He said he had started out with a small amount · of 
money, and that he lost a lot of it the first year he ;was in 
business, and had never been able to get over it . 
. _Q. Yo.u . don't remember when he told you that, do you? 
Did.he tell you that at that meeting¥ 
A. He told me that prior to the meeting·, but I did not go 
into an explanation of it at that meeting. You see, my atti-
tude toward this matter as soon as I found out about it-Mr. 
Gray had written letters to his general creditors sometime 
in February, asking for an extension of wliat he owed them 
for three years, but he dicl not say anything to us about 'that 
either before he had written the letters or after he had writ- . 
ten them until he came in one day where I was sitting, and 
told me that he had a mighty disagreeable thing to say to 
me, and that he hated to say it, and then he told me that he 
was in financial difficulties, and had gone as far as he could 
go. My attitude from the; start was to help Mr. Gray stay in 
business, and I did not think then, and I do not think no'w, 
that there was any real reason why he should ha.ve gone out 
of business. I have known people. in worse shape. than he 
was in to stay in business, ·and pay out, and go 
page 147 ~ on, and my attitude was to keep him in business, 
';o save himself and to save us. 
Q. Do you authorize the stenogTapber to sign your name 
to this deposition¥ 
A. Yes. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
The witness, 
J. HURT WHITEHEAD 
By ALICE MOSOHLER 
Stenographer. 
MR. W. M. w·HI~HEAD, 
after having been duly sworn, deposes and says as follows : 
Questions by Mr. Jones : .. 
Q. Please state your name and place of residence. 
A. W. M. Whitehead, Chatham, Virginia. 
Q. Mr. Whitehead, are you one of the Directors of the 
Planters Bank & Trust Company 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In Hl39, were you present at any of the conferences 1Jeld 
either between the officials of your bank, or the officials of 
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you bank and other banks, relative to the financial situation 
and condition of the Chatham Motor Company, of which Mr. 
T. J. Gray was president? 
.A. ·Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you here Mr. T. J. Gray make any statements as to 
the financial condition of his business. 
· A. Yes,: sir. . 
Q. flease state on what occasion it happened, and what 
was said.· 
A. Well, the first occasion that I remember was before the 
meeting· with the people from Danville a short time, a day. 
or two; and in conversation, when lie was more• or less recit-
ing the history of the Chatham Motor Company, its g·ood 
times and bad times, etc., he mentioned the fact that, "The 
truth of the business is, I have been broke since 1930. '' Au<l 
then on the next occasion was towards the end of the meeting 
they had with the Danville people-be made a similar state-
ment, in substance practically the same thing like 
page 148 ~ at the close of that other meeting. . 
Q. Was there any unpleasantness between the 
several creditors and Mr. Gray in any of the meetings Y 
A. None whatever. 
Q. Seemed to be harmonious? 
A. As much so as any meeting· I ever saw. There was some 
difference of opinion, but nothing being spiteful about it a.t 
all. 
CROSS l~iXAMINATION. 
Bv ]\fr. Vansant: · 
·Q~ Mr. Gray wag cooperating with you people was he noU 
A. I don't know whether he was or not. I rather doubt it. 
He was very little concerned to my mind, toward straighten-
ing it out. Took it very lig·htly, to my mind. I may have been 
· mistaken, but it just struck me that this thing· was going 
along to suit him pretty good. Our attitude was to be help-
ful. Of c.ourse we wanted the debt to be secured, naturally, 
but we went so far as to offer to finance it if he would ar-
range to secure the debt, but he never did do it, and showed 
verv little interest was the wav I saw it. Q. Was that the meeting at which it developed that the 
Industrial Bank of Danville and the Danville Loan and Sav-
ings Corporation held reserves to protect their debts? 
A. Do you mean is tlmt the meeting that impressed me 
that way? 
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Q. Didn't it develop at that meeting that the Industrial 
Bank of Danville and the Danville Loan and Savings Cor .. 
poration held reserves to protect their debts Y 
A. ·wen, to some extent it did. You see the Planters Bank 
thought at the time that it would be one-third· each to pay up 
the money that Im was asking- for, and they thought -they 
should not put up that much as they l1ad some reserve and 
they could not suffer any great loss, and possibly would not 
any. Then it was suggested that Planters Bank put up one-
half and each of them one-fourth sometime in the meeting, 
but they would not agree to that, so we did not get anywhere 
in the meetings a8 far as furnishing the money was concerned. 
It just wound up they did not do anything about 
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Q. ·were you on the loan committee that passed 
on this orfoinal loan t 
A. I am on the loan committee now, but I don't remember 
just when I was put on it, but I did not pass on that loan. 
Q. You did not pass on that loan¥ 
A. No. 
Q. Don't you recall somebody making a statement at that 
meeting that Planters Bank or somebody connected with it 
must have been a damn fool for not having a reserve? 
A.. It was not mentioned, or if so, it was under cover ·so 
noboclv could hcur it. No snc.h statement was made. There 
wasn't a profane or curse word used that I heard. 
Q. Is it your recollection that Mr. Gray met with you peo-
ple for the purpose of trying to rearrange the finances of the 
Chatham Motor Company, and made the statement that he 
]1ad been broke since 19'30. · 
A. Yes. 
Q. Have you discussed that question with anybody since 
that timef 
A. No. Or I may have mentioned it, possibly, but I have 
not discussed it in g·eileral at all. 
Q. T 10 whom did you mention iU 
A. I mentionecl it to Hurt, and·I talked to him at the time. 
I told him at· the time Mr. Gray shows very- little· conce1·n 
about this thing·, and to me he don't appear to care. 
Q. Have you discussed it since that time? . 
A. Not to speak of, no. Not as much as we should have, 
because I have not had a chance, and we have been busy, and 
we have talk,ed ·about it very little, and never have gone into 
it in detail at all. 
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Q. Diel Mr .. Gray tell you, in g·oing over his business. that 
at pe:riods he had had good years 7 · 
A. Yes,· he said there had , been good yearS', and periods 
when he had to-and he said he had been broke since they 
had that big drought. 
Q: Do yon remember !1.nything else definitely that he said 
at that meetmgf 
page ;1~0} A. Yes, sir. Well, he did not have a gTeat deal 
:. to say at that meeting. The peop~e that repre-
sented ~e banks did the bulk of the talking· at that meeting. 
, .Q. Yon don't remember any o~er single statement that 
Mr. Gray made.! 
.A. I don't recall one right now, no. 
Q. Do yon authorize the stenographer to sign your name 
to your deposition t 
A. Yes . 
.And further the deponent saith not. 
vV.·M. WHITEHEAD 
By ALICE MOSCHLER 
Stenographer. 
The plaintiff has complet~d taking his depositions with the. 
exception that he reserves the right to call Mr. W. E. Allen, 
Cashier of The Bank of Chatham. 
~ro : Miss Alice Moschler, 
Chatham, Virginia. 
Cost of taking and transcribing depositions .. ·-------$7;60 
State of Virginia 
County of Pittsylvania, to~wit: 
I, Nancy B. Love, a Notary Public in and for the county 
aforesaid, in the State of Virginia, do hereby certify that the 
fore going depositions of Louise M. Grav and others, taken 
on Octo1ber 3oth and 31st, 1940, and on March 6, 1941, were 
dulyrtaken and sworn to before me bv the parties and signed 
as authorized by the parties, at the tfmes and places referred 
to in the caption and various continuances, for the pnrpoi:se 
th~rein set out, pursuant to notice, within -my county afore-
said. 
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George 8. Hughes. 
Given under mv hand this 6th dav of :March, 1941. 
My co~missio~ expires April 16, 1944. 
NANCY B. LOVE 
Notary Public 
I was commissioned Notary as Nancy E-. Bradner. 
To Nancy B. Love, Notary Public 
Taking and transcribing depositions taken October 
30th and 31st, 1940 ·····-··········-····-····-····-····-····-···············-··········-·---$21.2;i 
paeg 151 ~ And now on ,this clay, to-wit, in the· Clerk's Of-
fice of the Circuit Court aforesaid, on the 7th day 
of May, 19·41, the deposition of George S. Hughes was filed 
on behalf of the defendants, Edna Louise Mc:Manus Gray and 
T.homa.s Jones Gray : 
'' The depositions of George S. Hughes, taken before me, 
Thelma S. Jones, a notary public in and for the City of Dan-
ville, State of Virginia, on the; 30th day of April, 1941, at the 
Industrial Bank in the City of Danville pursuant to agreement 
of parties, to be read as evidence on behalf of the defendants, 
in a ·Certain chancery suit pending in the Circuit Court of 
Pittsylvania County, Virginia, under the short style of Henry 
T. Clement, Trustee, etc. against Edna Louise Gray and 
others. 
PrP.sent: R. C. Clement, attorney for complainants 
T .. T. Gray . 
W~ G. Vansant, attorney for certain defendants. 
The witness, 
GEORGE S. HUGHES, 
being first duly sworn, deposes as follows : 
Questioned by Mr. Vansant: 
Q. "'\Vhere do you live? 
A. In Danville, Virginia. 
Q. ·what position do you hold? 
A. Assistant cashier of tp.e .Industrial Bank of Danville. 
Q. How long- have you held that position 1 
A. About five years, roughly. 
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Q. D0 you recall having a meeting in Chatham sometime 
in Mare: h of. 1939, to discuss the affairs of Chatham Motc.r 
Company? ' 
A. Yeo, I recall it. 
Q. Do you recall who was present at ti.lat time? 
.A.. There were two Mr. v\Thiteheacls present, and Mr. Dun-
can from Planters Bank of Chatham, and Mr. Bowlin and Mr. 
Bennett and Mr. Stembridge from the Danville Loan and 
_Savings _Corporation, and myself and lVIr. Owen from this. 
bank. and Mr. Grav. · 
Q .. \Vhat was the purpose of that meeting·? 
A. We met to discuss the advisabilitv of the three ·bank-
. ing· institutions making a loan to Mr. Gray of . 
page 152 ~ some additional capital to carry on the business 
of Chatham Motor Company. 
Q. Can you state whether or not Mr~ Gray made a state-
ment in regards to the affairs of the Chatham Motor Com-
pany?, 
.A.. Mr. Gray gave us a gmieral outline of his business from 
the time it began until the time of the meeting. 
Q. Briefly, what was the condition of that business at the 
time· of the meeting i 
A. As I understood from Mr. Gray, the Ford Motor Com-
pany was about to take the Ford agen~y from him, clue to 
the fact, he stated, that he was uncapitalized to handle the 
agency at that time. Mr. Gray stated to us that if an addi-
tional $6,000.00 could be raised· he felt he could keep the 
agency, and be further told us that Mrs. Grav was willin&: to 
put up $2,000.00 of this additional $6,000.00 i{ the three banks 
together would advance to the Chatham Motor Company a 
.loan for $4,000.00,-the· three banks together. 
Q. Did Mr. Gray state what was the condition of the Ch~.t-
liam Motor Company then, as compared with previous years? 
A. Mr. Gray was endeavoring, in my opinion, to give the 
g·entlemen· present the impression that the Chatham J\!f otor 
Company. was not in any worse shape at that time than it 
had been in times past; that he had weathered several other 
financial storms which he felt were eqp.ally critical" and had 
continued to operate the business after weathering, and he 
believed with this additional capital he would 1be able to op-
erate his business in a profitable manner. 
Q. Do you recall whether or not you heard Mr. G:_ray make 
a statement that he was broke at that time, and had been 
broke 'since 1930? · 
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A. I could. not ·swear I heard l1im make the statement in 
those words. 
Q. If he had made such a statement would it not have made 
.an impression on you? 
A.. I really can't say as to that fact. I wouldn't like to 
g·o on record as either he did or did not, but the general im-
pression that I received ,vaR that Mr. Gray was 
p,ag·c 153 ~ trying· to get over to us the point that he was in 
no worse shape than he had been in former times, 
~md just what language he used to convey that impression 
I could not give in the exact words. · 
Examined bv Mr. Clement:· 
Q. You attended only one meeting of the bankers, did you 
not? 
A. It is my impression that we had one meeting. with Mr. 
Gray, and one without him. 
Q. Mr. Hughes, on or about June 1, 1938, did the Industrial 
Bank of Danville require the personal endorsement of T .. J. 
Gray, upon a note held = by the Industrial Bank in the sum 
of $6,643.00? 
Mr. Vansant; This question is ohjected to in so far as it 
takes a ·subject not covered by examination in chief, a.nrl due 
to the fact that counsel for defendants informed Mr. Hug·hes 
that he would only be ca11ed to testify on a short matter, and· 1 
~ounsel feels that it would be improper to go into this at this 
time. 
A. vVe handled a note for the Chatham Motor Company 
in April, 1938, without Mr. Gray's endorsement. This note 
co\~ered various cars repossessed by the Chatham Motor Com-
pany. The note fell due on June 1, 1938, -and was renewed, 
.and the bank then requested Mr. Gray to sign same pe1~-
sonally and lie did so. (i. What was the amount of the note? 
A. $6!643.85. 
Q. -were there .any other endorsements on that note, 
A. No. 
Q. Did the bank make any effort to secure: other endorse-
ments on the note? · 
A. vVe did ask Mr. Gray if Mrs. Gray would sign the note. 
Q. Did she sign it? 
A. No. He stated that he did not feel he could ask her 
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to sign it, she not being an active partner in the Chatham 
Motor Company. 
Q. You were not suooessful in getting his wife on that. 
· notef 
page 154 ~ A. No. 
Q. Though yon did ask Mr. Gray for her en-
dorsement! 
A.,Yes. . 
Q. Do yoU; authol'ize the Notary to sign your name to your 
deposition 1 
A. I do . 
.And further this deponent saitl1 not. 
State of Virginia 
GEORGE S. HUGHES 
By THELMA S. JONES, 
Notary Public 
. City of Danville, to-wit: 
I, The1ma S. Jones, a notary public in and for the city of 
Danville, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing dP.po-
sition of George S. Hughes was duly taken, sworn to and 
authorized to be subscribed by me, before me) in mv said 
c~. . 
Given under my hand tbis 1st day of May, 1941. 
My commission expires May 2, 1944. 
To Thelma Jones 
sten. . $2.00 
THELMA S. JONES 
Notary Public 
pag·e 155 ~ .And now on this day, to-wit, in the Clerk's Of-
fice of the Circuit Court aforesaid, on the 9th day 
of May, 1941, the following depositions of witnesses were 
filed on behalf or the defendants, Edna Louise Mc:M:anus 
Gray and Thomas Jones Gray: 
'' The depositions of Louise M. Gray a.nd others taken be-
fore me, N ancv B. Love, a Notary Public in and for the County 
of Pittsylvania, State of Virginia, on the the 16th day of 
.April, l.941, at the law office of W. G. Vansant, pursuant to 
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notice hereto attached, to be read as evidence on behalf of 
the defendants, in a certain chancery cause pending in the 
Circuit Court of Pittsylvania County, Virginia, under the 
short style of Henry T. Clement, Trustee v. Edna Louise 
Gray and others. 
Present: Langhorne Jones and Rutledge C. Clement, 
Counsel for complainants 
W. G. Vansant and W. C. Td1ompson, Counsel for Edna 
Louise Gray and T. J. Gray 
Edna Louise Gray and T. J. Gray, in person 
No appearance for other respondents 
The witness, 
EDNA LOUISE Mcl\fANUS GRAY, 
after having been duly sworn, deposes as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By ,v. G. Vansant, Attorney for Edna Louise Gray and T. J. 
Grav: . 
Q. What is your full name? 
A. Edna Louise McManus Gray. 
Q. Your name before you married wa.s Edna Louise Mc-
Manus? Is that correcU 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you are the wife of Thomas ,Jones Gray, generally 
referred to as T. J. Hray 1 Is that correct? 
page 156 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. ·when were you married? 
A. 19·12. 
Q. ·where have you lived since you were married? 
A. In Charlotte, North Carolina; Norfolk, Virginia; Chat-
ham. And Gloucester, stayed there a little over a year. 
Q. How long· have you lived in Chatham, Virginia t 
A. I think since around 1914. 
Q. It is charged in the •bill in this cause that your husband 
has transferred certain property to you in fraucl of his credi:-
tors. I want you to tell from what sources you acquired the 
property which you now own. vVhen did you first acquire 
any property in your own rig·ht? 
A. Is that money J I don't know how to start. The prop-
erty that I now own I acquired through money given ml~ by 
Papa Gray and my father. And it bas been mine since the 
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time we started. Do you want me to give in figures the money Y 
Q. When did you first aequire any property in your own 
right? 
· A. That lot was back in-I hav·e forgotten the date when 
I acquired the loL Is that what you want? I can't get at 
what he really wants. 
Q. When I· say property, I mean anything of value. 
A. Oh. In around 19-after we were married in 1912 we 
went to Gloucester County, stayed with Mr. Gray's father 
for over a year. He was Treasurer of Gloucester. County 
then ,and Mr. Gray helped keep books. When Mr. Gray ac-
cepted a position in Norfolk a little over a year before leav-
ing there Papa Gray gave me $1,500.00 in cash money and 
said '' Louise, this is the. start for you to have a home. Give 
no notes to anybody, sig11 · nothing, · and start building your-
self. a home. This is between you and me.'' Then each year 
I· would go to Florida in the summer, my father would give 
me around $200.00 because he owed me a debt of. $2,000.00 
aCQuired from my mother's estate. 
page 157 t Q. Is your husband's father now living! 
A. No. 
Q. How long· has he been dead? 
A. I think since 1916. 
Q. Is your father now living! 
A. No. 
Q. How long has he been dead? 
A. w· ell, let me see: I have forgotten when he died, ·but I 
think it was around '36. 
Q. When did you next acquire any property or money in 
·your own right? . 
~. Between 1916 and about 1922, I acquired $5,000.00. 
Q. From wl1at source was that acquired Y 
A. From Mr. Gray's fath~r's estate, given to me in 1912 
as a wedding present~ it 'was promised me .in 1912. I am not 
so used to being- exact. 
Q. ,vhen die( you next receive any property or money in 
vour own ri2"ht? 
.. A. I got tl1e lot, I forf,!;et wlm t year it was, and I had ac-
quired ~2,500.00 in Chatham Savings Bank. · Give me some 
dates to work to, I ~ight be a.hie to answer tho~e better. 
Q. li,rom what source did yon get the $2,500.00 in Chatham 
SavingR Bankf 
A. Gifts from Mr. Gray at different timea, some of them· 
anniverRary gifts, ChriRtmas gifts, diffl1rent things. 
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Q. During what period '\\7ero these gifts aggregating 
$2,500.00 made to yon by Mr. Hray1 
A. Well, it was before 1930, I don't know exactly ihe dif-
f ereut times. 
Q. The lot about which you spoke, what lot is thaU 
A. The lot he gave· me that he bought from Dr. W .. T. 
Canada. 
Q. Is that the lot on which your house is now located f 
A. Yes. 
Q. At the time this Jot was given you by Mr. Gray and also 
:at the time you received Mr. Gray's share in his father's es-
tate, what was Mr. Gray doing? . 
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· Q. Do you lroow about when he began workmg 
for Crowell Auto Company? 
A. Around 1914, I think. 
Q. Do you lmow how long tllis service continued with 
Crowell Auto Company Y 
A. Until he went into business in 1930. 
Q. Up until the time Mr. Gray went in business in 1930, in 
:addition to the Canada lot which he had given you, how much 1 
money had you acquired from all sources as your ownt · 
A. $1,500.00 from Papa. Gray; $2,000.00 from my father; 
$5,000.00 from Mr. Gray, Papa Gray's estate; and $2,500.00 
in Chatham Savings Bank. 
Q. That makes a total of how much J 
A. $11,000.00. 
Q. You stated that Mr. Gray went into business in 193Ch 
vYhat kind of business was this 7 
A .. Automobile business. 
Q. Do you know where l1e got bis capital to start in busi-
ness? · ' 
A. No, I can't say about it. 
Q. Did you furnish him with any capital for fhis business 7 
.A. I dou 't know what you mean by that. 
Q. Did you lend him any money to go into business f 
A. Yes. 
Q. How much did you lend him? 
A. $6,000.00. 
Q. Has that $6,000.00 been paid back to you f 
A. No. 
Q. Has any part of it ·been paid back to yon 1 
A. Yes, $1,000.00 in cash and two notes, one for $4,000.00 
and one personal note for a thousand. 
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. Q. Hqw. was the $6,000.00 originally loaned, io Mr. (}ray 
in.d.ividually or to Chatham Motor Company, Inc. t 
. . A. To Chatham ::Motor Company. 
page 159 ~ Q. Did you lend Chatham Motor Company or 
T. ,J. Gray any other money besides this $6,000.00 ! 
A .. I let him use those certificates at Chatham Savings Bank 
at cliffcrent times. 
Q. How much were those certificates fort 
A. I think it was $2,500.00. 
Q. Has that $2,500.00 been repaid to you¥ 
A. Yes, with 6% :tnterest. 
Q. About when was it repaid Y 
A. I think it was around '34. 
Q. Do you know how much interest you collectecl on that 
dehlt · 
A. That $2,500.00 debt 1 Around $450.00. 
Q. How much interest did you collect on the debt that wa::: 
originally loaned as $6;000.00, and later reduced to $5,000.00'! 
A. I collected 6o/e1 interest on $6,000.00 for three years,, 
amounting to $1,080.00, amo'ltnting to $1,080.00; I collected 
6% interest on $4,000.00 for four years, amounting to $960.00; 
I collected 6% interest on a thousand dollars for four years, 
amounting to $240.00. 
Q. Have you collected any interest. on this debt since 1937'! 
A. No .. 
Q. Have you had any other source of income since 1!.l301 
A. Ye!=;, mv salarv from Chatham :Motor Companv of $50.00 
a month, I .. worked down there nine years, amounting to 
$5,400.00. My apartment rent has amounted to $300.00 a 
year, making a total of $1,200.00. My average room rent 
downstairs ran around $10.00 a montl1. I have received 
around $400.00 for that. 
Q. What kind of work did vou do for Chatham :Motor Com-
pany? · 
· A. I did some stenographic work and daily posting. 
Q. How long or what hours were consumed in your work 
with Chatham Motor Company of each day? 
A. TR. ell, being hard of hearing:, I bad different hours. I 
would go at nine o 'c.lock and sometimes I would stay all day. 
'Sometimes I would go back at nfo·ht and work 
page 160 ~ two or three hours whh l\Ir. Gray by himself so 
that I could hear him. 
Q. Did you transact any business for the company with the 
public generally or not? 
A. No, I couldn't hear well enoug·h for that. 
' 
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Q. Why not1 
A. Because I couldn't hear well enough. 
Q. How did you usually carry on business transactions with 
peopleY 
·· A .. Through Mr. Gray. 
Q. vVhy could you carry on such transactions through ·him 
better than you could directly with other people 1 
A. Because I was too afraid of my hearing to trust that 
I would hear correctly and he could explain it to me so much 
better. 
Q. It is stated in the bill in this cause tl1at Thomas Jones 
Gray in the latter part of 1935 caused to be erected a dwell-
ing house and certain outhouses on the lot which had previ-
ously been conveyed to you, at a cost of approximately $10,--
000.00. State whether or not that is correct. 
A. No, empha.tically. 
Q. Has there been a. house erected on your lot? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Who furnished the money to erect that house Y 
A. I did. I (i. What was the approximate cost of that house 1 
A. Well, I started out to build a $3,500.00 house and add-
ing improvements, etc., to the yard, house, it amounts to 
around something like $5,000.00. It mig·ht be more, it might 
be less, I don't think it is over $5,000.00. 
Q. Did you keep an account of what the house cost you at 
the time it was built Y 
A. Yes, I kept budget books at that time and could have 
told you had I not cleaned up about three years ago and de-
stroyed all the old books and things that I didn't think would 
be of any more use to me. 
Q. According to these books what was the approximate 
amount of the cost of the house and these other improvements 
placed on the lot¥ 
page 161 ~ A. I think around $5,000.00, all of it together. 
Q. It is also charg·ed in the bill that certain in-
surance policies were transferred to you with intent to hincfor, 
delay and defraud the creditors of T. J. Gray. Is that cor-
rect or noU 
A. No. . 
Q. ·were any insurance policies transferred to you t 
A. Yes, I boug-ht some insurance policies. 
Q. About when did you buy them f 
A. Let me see, I think it was ,June 30, 1938. 
Q. How much did you pay for them 1 
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I 
l\.. $4,200.00 cash. . 
Q. How did you arrive at the :figure of $4,200.00? 
A. Well, that is what I had sa.ved. I had that and he :fig-
ured roughly on what his insurance would ·be worth and at 
, the time I thought I was giving him a little bit more for 
them. 
· Q. I here show you what purports to be a receipt for 
$4,200.00 dated June 30, 1938, No. 4846, which was filed as 
'' Exhibit Mrs. Gray No. 1,'' with your deposition taken by 
the complainant. Is this. receipt for the transaction w;Liich 
you have just described above Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Was that receipt given on the date of .June 30, 1938, as 
it purports Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. vVho has been paying the premium on these policies as-
signed to you since that date? , 
A. I have. 
Q. I here show you a number of cancelled checks drawn 
by you to various insurance companies or their agents· amount-
ing to a total of $3,269.00. State whether or not these amounts 
were actually paid by you as insurance premiums. 
A. Yes. 
page 162 ~ Q. ·wm you :file these cancelled checks as ''Ex-
hibit Mrs. Gray No. 4'' t 
A. Yes. 
Q. It appeared in evidence in a previous deposition in this 
cause tl1at you purchased some real estate from Martin Boaz 
but that the deed was made to your husband, T. J. Gray, in-
stead of to vou. Do vou know whv that deed was so made? 
A. vVell, as well as ·r remember, i.ianghorne wrote that deed 
and at the time when he was writing it, Mr. Gray paid so 
little attention to it he didn't see that he was putting his 
name on it, and he said to Langhorne sometime after that, 
I think when we g·ot ready to sell the house, that "the deed 
should have been in Mrs. Gray's name because she put up 
the money," and he said, "We will just give her a deed of 
trust on it.'' I think that is the wav it was. 
Q. I here show you what pu1·p9rts to be a check drawn by 
you to T. J. Gray for $625.00, dated June 12, 19·37, and also 
a note for $625.00 made ·by Martin Boaz and Kate Boaz to 
The Bank of Chatham for $625.00, which .was paid on ,Tune 
12, 1937. State whether or not the $625.00 to pay the note 
of Martin Roaz was a part of the purchase price of this prop-
erty. 
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.A .. It wa.s. 
Q. Will you file this check as "'Exhibit Mrs. Gray No. 5" 
and the note as ''Exhibit J\ilrs. Gray No. 6'' ?· 
A. Yes. 
Q. Can you tell us for any other purposes that you. have 
paid out money of your own during the period from 1.930 to 
the present time Y 
A. Yes, I paid out around $5,,000.00 for my house, and' I 
have that $5,000i.OO in notes, $4,200.00 for the insurance, and 
I think it is around $3,000.00 for premiums-insurance pre-
miums. 
Q. Do you recall any other appreciable amount of money 
that you have paid out during this period? 
A. Well, yes, some for Helen's education, some for the 
house. Is that what you mean, Mr. Vansant?' 
page 163 } Q. I mean any other amounts of any consid-
erable importance. 
A. Does that answer that same question, other amounts 
that I have put out, for education T · 
Q. I here show you· a check dated September 8, 1938, drawn 
by you to the order of the College of William and Mary for 
$299.50. For what purpose was this check given7 
.A. For Helen's education. 
Q. ·wm you file this check as '' Exhibit Mrs. Gray No. 7 '' ! 
A. Yes. 
Q. I here show you another check drawn by you dated Jan-
ary 13, 1'939, to the order of College of '\V'illiam and !fary 
for $304.50. For what was this check given? · -
A. For Helen.' 
Q. Will you :file this check as "Exhibit Mrs. Gray No. ff" t 
A. Yes. 
Q. I here show you the note signed by T'. J. Gray, dated 
September 25, 1937, for $1,000.00, payable to the order of 
Mrs. Louise M. Gray, which you refer to in a previous an-
swer. Will yo~ file this note as ''Exhihit Mrs. Gray No. 9''1 
A. Yes. 
Q. I here show you a note· signed Chatham Motor Company, 
Inc., by T. J. Gray, Pres., and T. J. Gray, for $4,000.00, pay-
able to Louise Mcl\fanus Gray, whfoh was also referred to 
in a previous answer. "\Vill you file this note as '' Exhibit 
i\f rs. Gray No. 10' '1 
A. Yes. 
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CROSS EXA:MINA'flON~ 
Bv l\fr .. Rutledge C. Clement, of counsel for complainants: 
.. Q. Does your husband now have any earnings or is he en-
gaged in gainful employment¥ 
.A. He.·is employed by Mr. 0. D. Motley. 
· Q. How long has he been so employed Y 
page 164 ~ .A.. That I don't know. 
Q. Why is it tl1at you do not knowf 
A. Because I wasn't with him when he transacted anv busi-
ness of that kind. I clidn 't know when he took the 30b or 
, how long- he has had it. 
Q. ,\1hat salary or commission does he receive t 
A. I don't know his sala:rv. 
Q. You testified that you~ worked for the Chatham Motor 
Company for nine years. When did you stop working for 
the Chatham Motor Company. . 
A. Let me see, I think it was in March, 1930, I think that 
is when it was. (J. Please read the question over ag·ain. 
A. Oh, when did you stop working for the Chatham :Motor 
Company, I think· it was March, 1939. 
Q. Have you worked anywhere since that time Y 
A. Well, I work at home and do different things, sew for 
, this friend of mine, and bake cakes. That is, about what I do. 
Q. How many persons constitute your household 1 
A. Four. 
Q. yourself, your husband and two daughters? 
.A.. Yes. 
Q. Who has paid the household expenses since yonr hus-
band's business failed in 1989? 
A. I have paid some and he has paid some. 
Q. Where did you get the money with which you paid your 
part1 
A. Some of it house rent, some if it room rent, some sewing 
for people and cooking for them, or should I say making 
calms, I don't know how to answer it. 
Q. ,Vhere did Mr. Gra.y get the money with which he paid 
a part of the household expenses? 
A. I suppose working for Mr. Motley, I don't know. 
Q. Before he started working for Mr. Motley, did he bear 
any part of the household expenses? 
A. I can't say that, I just don't remember. 
j 
1 
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page 165 ~ Q. "\Vhen Mr. Gray was not working after his 
business, failed, it is hardly probable that he had 
any money of' his own, is it? 
A. I don't know anything about that. 
Q. Is one of your children now in College f 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long· has she been in college¥ 
A. Nearly four years. 
Q. Who has been paying for her education? 
A. I have some of it, she has herself some. 
Q. How much have you paid? 
A. That I don't know. 
Q. Have you had any other children in college iu the past 
few yearsY 
A. No, not in the past few years. Yes, T believe Anne 
~tayed in one a.bout three months, I had better correct that. 
Q. How long did Anne go to school away from home 1 
A. A-bout three months. 
Q. Is this the only schooling that Aime had outside of high 
scl1ool? 
A. Yes. 
Q. "\Vho .paid her expenses during· the three months rPferrecl 
to? 
.A .. Rutledge, I have forgotten, it has been a long time ago. 
Q. Then you do not know whether you paid this expense or 
noU 
A. I expect I did, but I can't say for sure. 
<~. You testified that one daughter is now in college nnd 
lrns heen so for four years. Is this Helen and does she go to 
William and Mary College 1 
A. No, she doesn't go to ,vmiam and Mary now. She went 
there two years. She goes to' Farmville now. 
Q. Please state what has been the approximate annual cost 
for euch year she has been in college. 
A. ·well, I couldn't tell you because I haven't g;ot any :fig-
ures that would really tell you. 
Q. It would be at. least $600.00 a year, would it noH 
A. I don't think so. 
page 166 ~ Q. What do you think it would be? 
A. I cannot say. 
Q. You have introduced in evidence a check dated Septem-
ber 8, 1938, for $299.50, payable to the College of William 
and Mary, and one check da~e~ January 13, 1939, for $304.50, 
payable to the College of Wilham, and Mary. "\Vere not these 
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checks used for expenses of Helen during one session of Wil-
liam and :Mary Y 
· .A. No, that is '38 and '39'. 
Q. When does the college session of William and Mary 
start, a.bout when? · 
A.. In September. 
· Q. Then Helen was going to William and Ma.ry,in Septem-
ber, 1938, and been there until the spring of 1939, for one 
session? 
A. I think that is right. 
Q. Then were not the checks I have just ref erred to used 
as expenses for Helen for the session beginning September, 
1938, a.nd ending· in the spring of 1939 ¥ 
A. I g·uess that is right, I am not saying for sure that is 
right, but I think it is. 
Q. Do you lmow what the tuition and board is for one ses-
sion at Farmville Y 
A. No, Helen has paid her bills so very funny. She has 
boarded at school sometime and downtown sometime, took 
her meals downtown and only had a room at the school, so I 
can't state that. 
Q. Is Farmville supposed to be any less expensive than 
William and Mary? 
A. Yes. 
<J. Has Helen been going to Farmville on a scholarship? 
A. No. 
Q. Has she been doing any kind of work to help pay her 
expenses? 
A. Yes, she has bee~ coaching. 
Q. Do you know how much she has received for this workY 
A. No, I don't. 
page 167 ~ Q. It could not be very much, could it f 
A. Well, it is more than you would think. 
Q. Mrs. Gray, how much money do you now have in cash 
or on deposit Y 
A. I don't know that, I have none on deposit, I know that. 
Q. Do you have a safe deposit box with any cash in iU 
A. I don't think so. 
Q. "\Vhere do you keep your money? 
A. I Jreep it in the house now, several places, I don't keep 
all of it in one place. 
Q. As I understand it, you do not at the present time have 
any money either on checking account or savings account or 
in safe deposit boxes? 
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A. No, I forgot., I have a checking account at the Ch3tham 
~ank.. 
Q. Can you tell us how much i'S now in that a.ccounU 
A. No, I can't tell you that~ 
Q. Can you give us any ideal 
A .. No, I can't. You can gQ over there and see. 
Q. You have testified that you have pa:id $3,269.00 in in-
~urance premimns on ·insurance policies . on the life of .Mr. 
Gray since the year 1938. Please state where you got this 
1nonev. 
A. Money I have had, some of that money that I acquired 
from di:ff erent sources, rent, things like that. 
Q. This money came from the different sources tha.t you 
referred to in your evidencef · · 
A. Yes. 
Q. Are you still paJing the premiums on tbis insurance? 
A. By notes, most of them. 
Q. Why is it that you a.re using notes! 
A. Because I don't care to put ·any more into those right 
now. 
Q. Mrs. Gray, is there any work being· done on your house 
at the present timef · 
A. Yes, I lmve ju::;t put a window in. 
Q. '"When was the construction of the house completed 1 
A. That I couldn't tell you. 
page 168 ~ Q .. Can you tell us in what yeart 
A. I can't tell vou the vear. 
Q. Was it in 1936? ., " 
A. I don't know. Around that maybe, but I don't know, 
because when you are building a house ·you are doing things 
here and yonder all along, can't keep up with it. 
Q. Was the house completed when you moved into it? 
A. No. 
·Q. Please state the number of rooms in the honse. 
A. Oh, I would say thirteen to fourteen small rooms. 
Q. Are the floors hardwood 7 
· A. Yes. 
Q. How many baths a.re there in the house! 
A. Tlwo. 
Q. Is it a two-storv house? ' · 
A. Well, I don't know whether you would call it two or a 
storvt and a half. 
Q: Is it air-conditioned? 
A. No. 
Q. What kind of heating .system does the house have! 
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.A. Steam .. 
Q. I believ.e · that yon started building this: house in 1935 .. 
Is that cor:rect? 
A. I think that was the vear. 
Q. Why did you wait so· long after receiving money from 
your father and yonr father Gray "s estate before building 
this house f 
A. We.II, we jnst never did think about building- it, .inst 
were satisfied to rent. 
Q. You stated that the I10use was not complete wl1en you 
moved into it. Please state what has been done to the house 
or lot since you moved in it 1 
A. That entrance has been put on and the g·arage has been 
built, something done to the ya.rel. 
Q. Do you know l1ow much these items costf 
A. No, I c.onldn 't say because I did it little by little. 
Q. Do you have any objection to our having an 
page 169 ~ appraisal made of the house and lot? 
A. No, I don't have any objections. 
Q. Yon have stated that yon have received $1,200.00 in rent 
for your apartment and $400.00 in rent for one of your rooms. 
Please advise us for what periods of time you, collec.ted this 
rent and who pai,d it to you. 
A. I can't tell you exactly who paid it to me, but I have 
had my apartment rented 'since the month after I moved in. 
I moved in in December and my apartment renter moved in 
in .January, and I have had somebody in there ever since 
with the exception of a week or so maybe, ever since I have 
been in there. For my room rent, it was rented by Mr. Tavlor 
at one time and I keep a room open for Chatham Hall "'and 
different ones have been in my room different nights, Har-
~·rave guests, and thing·s of that kind. And I have averaged 
1t up and it averaged around $10.00 a month. 
Q. As I understand it, you have been renting· your apart~ 
ment since Dooetnber, 1936? 
.A. Yes, I don't know whether it was December of '35-'35, 
I think. 
Q. How much has your apartment been renting for 1 
.A. $25.00 at one time, $27.00 another. 
Q. Has it been constantly rented 1 · 
.A. Yes. 
Q. "\Vbo pays tl1e taxes and fire insurance and other costs 
in connection with the house and lot t 
A. I do. I do this through Mr. Gray, I give him the money 
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and he pays that, I think I have written one or two checks 
for taxes, I am not real sure about that, I think I have. 
Q. You have stated that you let :Mr. Gray have $2,500.00 
worth of certificates of deposit in the Chatham Savings Bank. 
Do you know when this was and what Mr. Gray did with these 
certificates Y 
A. Now, let me see. No, I think he used those certificates, 
putting it up for loading cars and things of that kind and 
I don't know when I let him have those certifi-
page 170 ~ cates and I don't know what·he did with them. 
Q. You never got those certificates back, did 
you? 
A. I think he used them, I didn't get them back, no. 
Q. Did he give you a note for this $2,500.00¥ 
A. No, he didn't. 
Q. \Vhy not? 
A. I didn't think that he should. 
Q. You have stated that this $2.500.00 was repaid to you 
by Mr. Gray or the Chatham Motor Company with interest 
at six per cent. Ca.n you tell us when you received this re-
payment and how much interest you got on it, and whether it 
was all paid back at one time? 
A. I think it was around '34, he paid me that $2,500.00 
with interest. I think it was that, I won't say for sure, but I 
think it was. 
Q. Was it paid to you in cash or by check1 
A. It was paid me in cash. 
Q. ·what did you do with this money that was paid back to 
you? 
A. I kept tha.t, along with several other bunches of money 
that I had in different places differ~nt times. 
Q. Did you put it in a safe deposit box? . 
A. I ean 't-you know you don't take money and mark it 
everything that you put it in there, so I don't know where I 
put that specific amount of money. 
Q. You have no bank records to show tl1at you deposited 
it, do you! 
A. No. 
Q. You have testified that. you collected $1,080.00 in inter-
est on a $6,000.00 loan to Chatham Motor Company. ·who 
paid you this interest and when was it paid? 
A. Mr. Gray paid it to me but it wa.s paid at different times 
and I don't remember when. 
Q. Was it paid in cash or by check! 
A. It was paid in cash. 
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Q. Was the interest on $4,000.00 also paid you by Mr. Gray 
and paid in cash Y 
page 171 ~ A. Yes. . 
Q. Does the same apply to the $1,000.00 note of 
Chatham Motor Company which yoµ. have Y 
A., Apply, yes the thousand dollar note, that thousand <lol-
lar note is from Mr. T. J. Gray, not Chatham Motor Com-
pany. 
Q.' You have stated that you worked for Chatham Motor 
Company for nine years at $50.00 a month. During· this time 
did you attend to your household duties or did you have a 
servant? 
A. I had a servant and I attended to them myself part of 
the time. 
Q. ,vho paid the servant's wages? 
A. I.don'.t know, I reckon I did it. 
Q. During the nine years you were working for Chatham 
.Motor Company, who paid for your household expenses Y 
A. Let me see, I think my husband did. 
Q. ·what were your duties as employee of Chatham Motor 
Company?. 
A. Stenographic work and posting, daily work, I think I 
said that once. 
Q. Did you deposit your salary from Chatham Motor Com-
pany in one or more banks or did you put it in a safe deposit 
box? 
.l\. tSome· I put in safe deposit box, some I had other places 
and some I put in the ballk. 
Q. Have you any records to show how much of this you 
deposited in the banks 1 
A. ·wen, I think the bank would have that, I don't know. 
Q. Mrs. Gray, after you finished building your house in 
1935 or 1936, how much money did you then have left on 
band? 
A. I don't know that, I could have told you if I had. kept 
those books. . 
Q. "Why is it that you do not now have the books ref erred 
to? 
, A. Because I was spring cleaning and I found a great many 
olcl books of Anne's and Helen's, and I thought I would never 
need them. In fact I never thought I would have to go 
through this, if I had I would have kept them and you could 
have read them yourself, but I destroyed them not thinking 
I would need them, and I kept them for my own purpose, to 
see myself. 
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pag,e 172 } Q. You l1ave no records now except what you 
have introduced in evidence in this case, is that 
eorrect? 
A. That is-correct. 
Q. At the time you married you had no money or property, 
<lid vou? 
A ... Well, would that be my money that my father owed me. 
If that was the case, I had it when I was married, it was left 
to me when I was about eleven years old. 
Q. As I understand, the only money or propertv you had 
at the time you were married was the $2,000.00 whieh your 
father owed you and which was thereafter paid to you in 
various $200.00 payments whfoh you have already testified 
to! 
A. Yes, wjth the exception of the money be ga:ve me when 
I was married__..:several hundred dollars. 
Q. You have further testified that l\fr. Gray had given you 
$2,500.00 in various gifts up to 1930. Do you know where 
Mr. Gray got this moneyf . 
A. I don't know where he got it from. I know he gave it 
to me, that is all. 
Q. Where would he have most likely have gotten iU 
A. I don't know, from working, I suppose. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. vV. G. Vansant: 
·Q. Mrs. Gray, you have testified that you have been.giving 
notes for insurance premiums on the policies assigned to you 
by your husband during the past few months. State whether 




By Mr. Rutledge C. Clement: 
Q. Are you referring to the 1941 premiums! 
A. I am referring· to some '40 and som~ '41. 
Q. How much have you had to borrow to pay these pre-
miums and who have you borrowed it fromf 
A. None. 
page 173 }- Q. To whom have you given the notes for the 
premiums? · 
A. The insurance companies, I have given them the note·s. 
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Q. Will you please file a statement showing when you gave 
these notes for payment of insurance premiums and to whom 
the notes were giveni 
A. Well, I can't do it right off the bat. 
Q. Will' Jou do this within the next day or two and file it 
with the Notary who has been taking these depositions 1 
A. I will if I can get it up in two or three days,. it takes so 
long to get thing·s of that kind. 
Mr. Vansant: Do you authorize the Notary to sign your 
name to this deposition 1 
A. Yes. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
EDNA LOUISE MoMANUS GRAY 
By NANCY B. LOVE 
Notary Public. 
The witness, 
T. J. GRAY, 
after having been duly sworn, deposes as follows: 
DIRE.CT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. W. G. Vansant, of coun~el for Edna Lottise Gray and 
T. J. Gray: . M 
. Q. I believe you are one of the defendants in this cause t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q'. ·where do yon live? 
A. Chatham. 
Q. How long· have you lived in Chatham. 
A. Came here in the fall of 1915, October, 1915. 
Q. vVbat was your occupation when you :first came to Chat-
ham? 
.A.. I worked for Crowell Auto Company. 
page 17 4 ~ Q. How long did you work for Crowell Auto 
Company! 
A. From 1915 when I catne here until 19'30, except a few 
months during the w~r, in 1918. 
Q. What salaty did you receive from Crowell Auto Com-
pany. 
A. For the whole fifteen years? I averaged over $3,000.00 
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:for the fifteen yea rs, a year; for a long period there, ten or 
twelve years, I drew $350.00 a month, which was $4,200.00 a 
year. 
Q. What did you do with your money during the period 
that you worked for Crowell Auto Company briefly? 
A. vVell I bought common stock in Crowell Auto Company 
and I kept up insurance premiums, carried right much insur-
ance back there in those clays, and sort of half-way raised a 
familv. 
Q. How much did you accumulate in comm.on stock of 
Crowell Auto Company? 
A. $10,000.00 worth of common stock. 
Q. How much did you pay out in insurance premiums dur-
ing the period you were working for Crowell Auto Company, 
A. I don't know, got no idea now unless I go back and figure 
that up,. but a rig-ht large sum, and right much money I paid 
out in insurance. 
Q. Do you remember anything else you, spent money for 
or did with your money during that period? 
A. No, I don't. I clicln 't have but two brothers-in-law, and 
I let them have money froin time to time when they would 
get in a hard :fi:x. 
Q. Did you give your wife, l\frs. Gray, any money during 
that period Y 
A. Yes, sir, g·ive her a lot of money. 
Q. How much did you give your wife during that period, 
as well as vou remember. 
A. I don\ know, but at Christmas I would give her a check 
for $200.00, have g·iven her $500.00, I would give her money 
on anniversary dates, I knew she liked cash money, knew she 
was keeping it somewhere, most of it, and I expect in that 
period of time I g·ave her over $3,000.00, $3,500.00 somewhere 
around there. I clidn 't keep any books on that. 
Q .. Did you give Iler any real estate? 
page 175 ~ A. I boug·ht a lot from Dr. and Mrs. Canada. 
· up here, I thought in '22 or '2?, borrowed the 
money from the bank, as, soon as I got it paid for I give it to 
her. The clay I told Dr. Canada I would take it I told him I 
would give it to her as soon as I got it paid for. 
Q. Do you know about bow long it took you to pay for the 
loU 
A. I don't remember whether it was '22 or '23 I bought it. 
I think it took about-I deeded it to her about '28, maybe 
three or four or five years, I don't know exactly without look~ 
ing· up the record 
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Q. Did you owe anybody during this period other than 
the price of the lot? 
A. No, sir. Up until I went into business I didn't owe any-
bodv other than that money I borrowed for the lot. Q: ·when did you go into business? 
A. I bought Crowell out in February, 1930, organized the 
c.ompany and got the charter about May the same year. 
Q. ·where did you g·et the money with which to buy Crowell 
ouU 
A. Applied all my common stock on it a.n4 I assumed the 
$5,000.00 that Crowell owed the Chatham Savings Banlc And 
Crowell owed my brother that $2,000.00 and I assumed that. 
That is what I bought him out with, that amount. 
Q. Did you get full credit for the $10,000.00Y 
AL No, I got $0.50 on the dollar. It took eleven thousand 
and some, nearly twelve thousand dollars to buy Crowell out. 
Q. Did you get any other money with which to start your 
business in 1930? 
A~ Yes, 'rec:kly after I boug·ht Crowell out, I bought equip-
ment, a.uto parts, good will, and everything out, I didn't have 
any cash money then so I made a loan and that was put on 
the minutes there, the loan from my wife and also from my 
brother. · 
Q. How were you doing business, Mr. Gray? 
A. vVhenY 
Q. ·When you began business after you bought Crowell out¥ 
.A. You mean the style of the :firm Y I named the place of 
. business Chatham Motor Company, Inc., and I gave mv wife 
one share and my brother, Lewis, ,one share, a11d I had $10,-
000.00 worth. 
page 176 ~ Q. What was the paid ·up capital stock? 
A. $10,200.00.. $10,000.00 and $200.00, their 
share. 
Q. Of that $10,200.00, who owned $10,000.00? 
A. I did. 
Q.- Did you incorporate the business? 
A. Yes. 
Q. I here show you what purports to be a copy of the min-
utes of Chatham Motor Company, Inc., May 23, 1930, which 
states among other things: 
"It appearing that the sum of approximately $9,000 is 
needed in order to take over and properly operate the old 
organization, as reorganized and chartered bv the State Cor-
poration Commission, and Louise M. Gray and L. R. Gray 
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having advised the directors that they are' willing to make 
loans in said amount, the said Louise Gray in the sum of 
$6,000 and the said L. R. Gray in the sum of $3,000, to be 
evidenced by the notes of the corpora.ti~n, 
''Now, therefore, BE, IT RESOLVED by the directors of 
the Chatham lVIotor Company,·Inc.., that the president be, and 
lie is hereby authorized and empowered· to execute and de-
liver the following notes: A note for the sum of $6,000, pay-
.able six months after date to the order of Louise ·MclVIanus · 
Gray, and a note for the sum of $3,000, payable six months 
after date to the order of L. R. Gray, upon the receipt by the 
treasurer of said sums of money, and it is the intention of 
the directors that these two oblig·a.tions shall constitute first 
da ss obligations of said corporation and shall stand on equal 
:footing.'' 
Is that a correct copy of the minutes 1 
A. Yes, sir, that is my signature and my brother's signa· 
ture. 
Q. Were the two sums of money named in these minutes 
}Jaid to the treasurer by Louise Gra:y and L. R. Grayt 
A. Yes, I lmow Mrs. Gray put her $6,000.00 in there, I am 
positive about that. I don't lmow whether Lewis put two or 
three, I haven't c11ecked it, I think the records show that 
somewhere else, when I filed my assets and liabilities; I don't 
remember what that was. 
Q. Will you file this paper along with your deposition as 
''Exhibit T. J. Gray No. 4"? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Was this sum of $6,000.00 repaid to Mrs. Louise GrayY 
Was it paid back to her! 
Q. Was it paid back to her? No, sir. 
page 177 ~ Q. \Vas any part of it paid back.to herY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 1\7hen? · · 
.A. I don't remember now exac.tly, either '33 or '34. She-
I paid her back $1,000.00, Chatham Motor Company paid her 
buck $1,000.00 and I broke it up, give her my personal note 
for $1,000.00 and give her new note for $4,000.00 signed by 
Chatham Motor Company by me and by me personally, did 
that to cut down the indebtedness of Chatham Motor Com-
pany. 
Q. What became of the insurance which you paid premiums 
on during the period from 1920 to 1930 V 
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A. Well I bon·owed money several times,. but I remember 
one time borrowing $4,000.00 on my insurance back there be-
tween . ~30 and '34, I don't remember exactly when it was. 
When I got that money I might have used a little bit, ir I 
did, I clidn 't use it long, I took that money ancl paid Mrs .. 
Gray $2,500.00 in cash for the money for those $2,500.00- worth 
of certificates I had used, I paid off that $2-,500.00 indebted-
ness. \Ve used the certificates, part of that for Chatham 
:~Iotor Company offset, and as soon as I got straightened out 
good I p,aid that back, as soon as I could, paid her the $2,500.00 
in cash, paid interest on it from the time I had used it. I 
don't know exactly how much. Also paid her $1,000.00 in 
ca sh off of that $6,000.00 note and gave her a personal note 
for a thousand and the Chatham Motor Company note for 
$4,000.00, which she now holds. 
Q. How long did Chatham Motor Company stay in busi-
ness? 
A. I went in business the first part of '30, made an ass1g·n-
ment sometime in March of '39, latter part of March. 
Q. How were business conditions during- that period f 
A. The first part of '30, most part of '30 was A;..1, first 
class business, the first six months I was in business did a 
top business, sold around twenty model A's a month, that 
was why it was necessary for me to borrow extra money. 
Q. How were business conditions in the following years 7 
A. After the bank closed there in December, 
page 178 ~ first clay of Decem~er, that caught about eighty 
per cent of my creditors in there and caught some 
of my working· c~pital in there. Then in '31 and '32 were a 
real bad depression, I remember Roosevelt closed the banks 
for a while· in '33, latter part of '33 it began to pick up and 
in '34 was one or the best years I ever saw in my life, for this 
reason: that everybody had gone for three to four years 
without buying· any tires, repairs or driving; cars, same thing 
applies to clothes and other things. 1.1hey walked in when 
they began to sell tobacco ~.ncl before, boug·ht everything, 
tires, batteries and everything, pa.id cash. ~mt was one of 
the best years we have had in a profit way. But '34 was an 
exceptional good year and '35 extra good. I won a trip to 
California-won a thousand dollar trip to California in '35. 
Q. Could you give the court any idea a.bout the volume of 
bmdness vou did in 1934 f 
A. I think it is on some of those statements there, I don't 
know about '34 and '35 there, they ask those questions on 
those sb,1temeuts ~ometime, I think you will find they ask 
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for gross sales on some of them. I don't remember that far 
back, nearly a quarter of million dollars in '35, I think, and 
over a quarter of a million dollars in '37. It was $276,000.00 
in '37. 
Q. How were business conditions in the latter part of '37 
ancl 19'38? 
A. Won't so good, '38 wasn't a bad year but rig·ht hard 
on me. I had a lot of repossessions and re-conditions, cost 
me $6,500.00 to re-condition, and I got them ready for fall 
sales and we sold them. I remember very distinctly paying 
l\fr. ],rank Norman a commission one·month of $350.00, either 
September or October. 
Q. What do you mean by repossession I 
A. Well, a repossessed car is taken back from a man when 
he falls short on payments. Q. Why was it necessary to take so many cars back in this 
penodl · 
A. In the latter part of '37 the cotton mills in Danville went 
to two days a week and Lane brothers closed down entirely 
for a while and then re-opened, and the silk mills' 
page 179 ~ went to two days. I had Fred ·w allace as a sales-
man. he had been working in Danville fifteen 
years, I hired him in '37 and he sold 100 new and used cars 
around in Schoolfield, and I had Park Aaron, his first cousin, 
in Altavista, sold 100 used cars during- that year, and when 
the Lane brothers shut down, the silk mills went to two days, 
the cotton mills to two days, those cars came back, dicln 't 
many come back in '37, but from then on came back right fast, 
amounting to over one hundred repossessions. "\Ve didn't 
make so much money in '38, but used most of the money ma.de 
in '37 to re-condition these cars, and I was doing· that instead 
of selling more cars; we were loaded with used cars and re-
possessions and didn't sell many new cars in '38, would have 
sold more if it badn 't been for these re-possessions. 
Q. How were business conditions in the early pa.rt of '39 f 
A. I was still strug·gling with re-possessed cars in '38 and 
'39, they came back the second time, and business wasu 't so 
good. 
Q. At the time Chatham Motor Company made the de~cl of 
assignment yon had a certain number of re-possessed cars 
on hand? 
A. At the time of the assignment? Yes, we had some. 
Q. ·whom did you owe at that timeY 
A. I owed the jobbers that I bought tires, tools and things 
from eighteen hundred to twenty-three hundred, in the~e, ap-
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proximately, from seventeen to twenty-fi'Ve hundred would 
cover every bit of it, owed the Goodyear Tire and Rubber 
Company $600.00. That was the jobbers account, just open 
accounts, the people I bought merchandise from. Of course, 
I owed Planters Bank $4,275.00, The Bank of Chatham 
$900.00 and some, it was right around in there, and I don't 
know what I had endorsed at the Rustburg· Bank, a.nd I don't 
know exactly the amount at the Danville '"Loan or Industrial 
Bank but I do know I was endorser on a. lot of discount paper 
at Industrial Bank and close to $10,000.00 discounted paper 
at Planters Bank. And Planters Bank discounted notes with-
in four or five or ten days of the time I made the assignment, 
discounting· paper every day,. notes, glad to [et them. 
Q. ,Vhat was the condition of uhath~m Motor 
page 180 ~ Company during this period, solvent or insolvent? 
A. ·which period? 
Q. From 19·30 to the early part of 1939. 
A. From 1930 until the close of business in '38, it was 
solvent, good shape, I would say. 
· Q. When did it become insolvent? . 
A. It never was insolvent until the Ford Motor Company 
cancelled the contract. 
Q. When was the contract cancelled i 
A. The contract was cancelled-we had a bank meeting, I 
called the bank meeting on Friday, I don't know what day it 
was in March, and they couldn't meet any more until Mon-
day. They met Monday afternoon at four o'clock without me, 
and Monday nig·ht Mr. Whitehead, ,valter Whitehead and 
Duncan met ·with me and Mr. ·whitehead threw a. monkey 
wrench in the works, and Wednesday morning the Ford Motor 
Company came in and cancelled, they asked for details, said 
they won't going to have no banker running the Ford agencies, 
said they had somebody else to take it, and cancelled me out. 
Nobodv could make. it with the Ford agency cancelled. 
Q. !"here show you what purports to be a financial state-
ment of Chatham Motor Company as of December, 1935. -Does 
that represent a fair statement of the condition of Chatham 
Motor Company at that timeY 
A. Yes, sir, this is a statement gotten out at the close of 
business, December, 1935, December 31, 1935, and the way 
we arrived at these statements, we took inventory, figured 
everything· out, balanced all accounts off balance, balanced 
the different accounts and taken actual inventory costs. And 
now, this is a case on these two statements, I think the samo 
thing happened on these two statements that happened in 
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'87. At the end1 of the year aft~r taking inventory, we would 
get off a pencil copy of the financial statement, we would 
:file this statement for a later date; along about the middle of 
February or: March the banks would begin to write for :finan-
cial statements for the previous year, then .we 
page 181} would get this statement out and I would ask Mr. 
Norman to make me eight or ten copies, and in 
so doing he would be used to writing the following year., whic.h. 
was '36, and on some of his copies he wrote December 31, 
1936, instead. of 1935, and sometimes they were changed and 
.sometimes they won't-didn't catch it, he couldn't rub them 
out with five qr six copies in the typewriter. 
Q. Is that the reason why that is changed! ·(Showing him 
financial statement) 
A. Yes, this one I notice Chatham Savings Bank-Bank of 
Chatham received. As a rule thev wrote the name of the 
company that got it on the back and there I notice '36 marked 
over a.nd 5 put over it on the one that the bank received. 
Q. ·whose handwriting is that on the back? 
A. Mr. Allen's, I reckon. 
Q. W110 is Mr. Allen? 
A. Earl Allen at the Bank of Chatham. I think it is his, 
it is not mine. I also had another copy that wasn't changed, 
1936. Same thing happened in '37 and some, are '37 and some 
'38, and thev are the same identical statements. 
Q. ,~Till you file these statements as "Exhibit Gray No. 5" 
and ''E:Xhibit Grav No. 6"T 
A. Yes. ., 
Q. I here show you what purports to be :financial statement 
of Chatham Motor Company for April, 19135. Doe~ that·rep-
resent a fair statement of the condition of Chatllam Motor 
Company on that date? 
A. Yes, sir, as aooording to book records, that is hook value 
and records, not inventory, at that particular date. We only 
inventoried at the last of the year. This statement was taken 
off the books as the books actually were. This was copied 
bv Mr. Frank Norman. 
·· Q. Will you file that as ''Exhibit T. J. Gray No. 7''7 
A. I will be glad to file that. 
Q. I here show you what purports to be a :financial state-
ment of Chatham 1\1:otor Company as of December 31, 1937, 
. in lead pencil. In whose handwriting is that pre-
page 182 } pared? 
A. Mr. Norman's. 
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Q. I here show you a. statement with the same figures, dated 
December 31, 1938. Is that statement correct? 
A. Thi.s is a copy of this December 31, 1937, statement to 
the very penny, every item on there the same, and this is a 
typical error I was speaking of while ago. I think you will 
have one statement there for '37. There wete two sets mado 
out, some dated '37 and some dated '38, some of the banks 
g·ot '37- and some got '38. The bank should have erased '38 
and p,ut' '37 on there when they received it. 
Q. Did the Chatham Motor Company furnish to the Plant-
ers Bank and Trust Company a financial statement as of De-
c.ember 31, 19381 
A. No, sir, not only Planters Bank, but no other bank, no 
bank. 
Q. Why is it that Planters Bank and Trust Company has 
a statement elated December 31, 1938 Y 
A. As I explained it back. there, tried to explain a while 
ago, this case of it back in '35 and '36. This is the original 
first statement made off in pencil with figures all on it; we 
file those statements in the file. After we finish taking in-
ventory, it takes two or three weeks, we relax a while, throw 
them in the file knowing tlie bank won't ask for them until 
February or March. As a rule when you got the second let-
ter from the bank you got them out. I said '' Frank, make 
me about ten copies.'' We were doing· business with two 
finance companies, two banks in Chatham, two in Danville 
and one in Rustbnrg·. .And he g·ot them out and put four or 
five in the typewriter, and I remember very distinctly Frank 
said '' I have b~en writing · '38 . for three months and have 
written that on these statements.'' I said, : 'Thev had better 
be changed now." He said, "I can't, got too 1nany carbon 
copies,'' and I said, ''Yon or I one c.an chang·e them when you 
finish/' but we overlooked it. So on the. second copies he 
wrote '37. Some of the banks got '37, Planters Bank g·ot one 
'38, but he got the statement in :March of '38 and that couldn't 
have been as of December 31., 1!138, and the statement he 
claimed he got he didn't get. Between the time 
})age 183 ~ he wrote those letters, it was impossible for him 
to get it, there won't any statement made and 
none handed out for the year 1938. That was impossible . 
. Q. ·wm you file these statements as '' Exhibit T. tT. Gray 
No. ff" and "Exhibit T .• J. Gray No. 9'"1 
.A. Yes. 
Q. I here show you another statement or eopy dated De-
cember 31, 1937. State to whom this statement was given. 
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A. This statement was given to The Bank of Chatham. 
Q. On wl1at date? 
A. He has got here received-well, I don't remember, it 
was sometime after the close of business of '37, along in Feb-
ruary or March, along about the time they usua.Jly ask for 
them, handed out the same time the other bank~ got theirs. 
Q. In whose handwriting is that1 
A. I think that on the back is Mr. Allen's. That statement 
came from the Bank of Chatham. 
Q. "\Vill you file this statement as ''Exhibit T. J. Gray No. 
lO''f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I here show you a :financial statement of Chatham Motor 
Company, dated June 30, 193S. State whether or not that is 
a fair shi.tement of the condition of Chatham Motor Company 
on that date. 
A. Yes, so far as I know, this is correct. Tihis statement 
seems to be taken from the books of Cha.tham Motor Com-
pany as of June 30, 1938, according to the book value of the 
merchandise, and was copied by lVIr. F,rank Norman. 
Q. Will you file this statement as ''Exhibit T . .J. Gray No. 
11''! 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, it appears in some of these statements that there 
is listed "Loans from stockholders, $6,000.00'' and part of 
these statements do not contain that statement. Will you ex-
plain why this difference V 
- A. ,Tust what statements have it and what statements vou 
refer to have not? .. 
paQ:e 184 r Q. The statements for 1935 and June 30, 19'38, 
... have the amonnt charged as a liability, but the 
statement for December 31, 1937, and the one which you state 
is incorrectly elated December 31, 1938, these last two state-
ments do not have--contain anv. reference to this debt. 
A. In '37 there was a lot of ta1k, and Mrs. Gray had agreed, 
I thoug·ht I could get her to agree, anyway I told some of 
them tha.t she would allow us to put that t.1:,000.00 in capital 
stock. In fact that is what I told the bank when I went up 
there for that additional money, that she would agree to 
do that, that is what I told the bank. And it never was clone, 
it never was officially done, wa.sn 't put on the minutes, on 
the book, never transferred, the transfer was never made. 
Mr. Norman asked me about it in making ouf the statement. 
I said, "Well, I guess I will go ahead and put that in," but 
it never has been done, and he left it out. We, had around 
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$6,000.00 worth of fhiancial reserve at the different banks, . I 
don't know exactly ·what figures, I said, ""\Vell, that being 
the case, leave it off, with that amount of reserve it will be 
all right to leave it off.'' It is still on the books, you notice 
J urte 30, 1938, shows stockholders' loans ·because it had never 
been made on the books, the transfer hasn't been made yet. 
That is the reason it was left off that way. 
Q. Will you explain why in the statement made up on De-· 
cember 31, 1937, it sl~ows financial company reserve of $642.00 
and doesn't show anv indebtedness to stockholders? 
A. This statement, .. all of the '37 statements show the same. 
The reason of this was that we got, at the same time, got up 
a statement for the Commercial Credit Company, and we hap-
pened to know their finance reserve at that particular time 
and we put it on there because we have a statement, Com-
mercial Credit statement. We -sent them a statement like 
this, they like for you to itemize it. These bank statements 
are not complete, they are not itemized. 
Q. How did the finance company reserve jump from $642.67 
to $6,000.00 from December 31, 1937, to June 30, 1938? 
A. Well, all this finance reserve except the Com-
page 185 t mercial Credit Company was left off this state-
ment and on, this statement it was all included 011 
there. These figures vary. we· never keep books on them. 
vVhen we $ent a contract to the Commercial Credit Company 
or U. C. C., they set up a certain amount for reserve, we never 
lmow what that amount is, it varies from three to eight dol-
lar per car, per unit, and depends on the amount involved in 
the car, whether a new or used car, andthat varies. '\Ve never 
kept any books on the finance company reserve. Now we did 
in t]1e banks because the banks gave us a pass book and a.t 
one time our financial reserve at the Danville Loan went to 
$8.000.00 and $4,400.00 at the Industrial Bank one time. I 
think the record will show that. But we never did carrv that 
on our statement as a rule to the banks. "' 
Q. How did this reserve come about Y 
A. Well, on the two, Industrial Bank and Danville Loan 
Bank, they would: hold back a dealer's reserve of twenty per 
cent of thei money which you discounted there, for instance if 
you discounted a $500.00 note, they would hold back hYenty 
per cent, $100.00, and hand you a pass book and put this on 
the pass. book at 4% interest on that, on the reserve, and the 
reason that didn't fluctuate much sometimes a fellow would 
fall down and didn't make any payments, they would write 
you a note or two and charge it back to your reserve, you 
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would have to g·o out and get the car and sell it. With the 
two finance companies, U. C. C .. ~nd Commercial Credit Com-
pany, that was different. They gave you all of your money, 
if it was $500.00 you got $500.00 from it. They gave you 
1~~% on new cars and 2% maybe on used cars and it amounted 
to from three dollars to eleven dollars per unit. They paid 
-vou that for the business. That reserve wa-s entirely differ-
ent. This other reserve was nothing but Chatham Motor 
Company's money ·being held back for reserve and that kept 
you hard up for cash all the time, all your profit tied up. ' 
Q. State whether or not on some of these statements you 
made a practice of offsetting the reserve against the com-
, pany's indebtedness. 
page 186 } A. Yes, well, I did there on the case of those 
$6,000.00, yes, we didn't put the reserve on .there, 
we didn't want to put the indebtedness and not put the re-
serve, so when both were a.bout the same we just left it off, 
knew we were protected and could prove that. And this '37 
Bta.tement wasn't given to Planters Bank for any credit, it 
was a matter of form, the credit was already g·otten back in 
:,37 and '36, wasn't trying to get any additional loan. 
Q. It has been testified to by some witnesses that you made 
a. statement, at a meeting of creditors held a short time on 
a certain Friday night before you ma.de the deed of assign-
ment. that you were broke and had been broke since 1'930. 
Dirl vou make such a statement¥ A: I did not. I frankly deny that. I don't see why, what 
cause I had to do it or why I would do it. I don't understand 
why any man would try to get a bank· to put any more money 
in the business would make anv such statement. I don't see 
any reason or cause for it, don't remember saying it and I 
am positive I did not say it Because I hadn't been, the state-
ment proved that. I don't see why I would make a false 
statement, when it wasn't necessary. 
Q. I believe it is in evidenc.e that you. purchased certain 
parts of the property of Chatham Motor Company. I want 
you to explain it to their satisfaction, so the court can under-
stand it. 
A. After the assignment was made, Mr. Whitehead got an 
offer from his cousin or nephew, Hunt, that he would gi.ve 
him $1,500.00, Hunt g·ot that price from the Ford Motor Com-
pany, the Ford :Motor Company said nobody's got any use 
for the parts, you can practically steal them, take them. Mr. 
·whitehead asked me, s~id, ''.Gray, what do you thinkY" I 
said, ''If you want to, you can go ahead and give them to 
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bim, but I would never agree to give them to him for that 
price.'' I said ask any of the creditors, Grubbs hired two 
Crowell men, they came in and sp~nt a.week taking inventory, 
got the Auto Svecialty men to come over and appraise the 
equipment, at his own fig·ures, $4,600.00, his. buy-out fig11res, 
and you talk about selling for $1,500.00. And then he wrote 
... · io Danville Loan and Industrial Bank and they 
page 187 ~ told him what I did, not to sell for $1,500.00, and 
he advertised, sold them, sold that stuff out, had. 
peo).Jle from Keysville, Martinsville, other places, Altavista, 
ca.r dealers, fooled around about it six or eight hours selling 
piece by piece, screw· dHvers, ten cent articles, until they all 
left a.nd went away, then he sold it as a whole and when it 
was added up the retail sales added up $1,200.00, Hunt was 
the only man bidding on it. The morning just before- the sale 
started, I said, ''Mr. "Whitehead, you said something to me 
about letting me have the money to buy those parts," I said 
'' Will you still do that?'' He said, ''Yes,' '1 and I said, '' How 
much do you want me to go, how high would you advise me to 
go on these parts?'' He said, '' I wouldn't go mueh higher 
than $2,700.00," I said, "Yon think it will be all rig·ht for me 
to bid on these parts 1" and he ·said, "Yes." I said, "Should 
I get anybody else to bid 1 '' He said, ''No, bid on them your-
self.'' So after they finished trying, to sell retail l1e put them 
up and sold them ·as a whole, I bid on them, bid them in at 
$2,750.00, and five minutes after the sale was over what few 
people had stayed there a.nd hadn't g·one home said they 
came a long ways to buy the stuff and hadn't had, anv dinner, 
said if I would sell they would take it. They asked ine what 
}Jrice I wanted, I said I would take inventory price, $4,600.00, 
look in the book for yourselves and pick out what you want. 
They bought all the equipment practically, bought right along, 
paid cash for the lot and give checks, and I don't remember 
what day that was, Monday, Tuesday, or--
Q. Mr. Gray, did you pay for the stufH 
A. Let me get to that. So that day, I sold all that week 
until Saturday, and 1\fr. Whitehead came by, said ''When are 
you going to settle for the stuff T" I said, '' I will be up there 
this afternoon,'' He said, '' I heard you sold all the parts,'' 
I said, "No, not all." I told him, I said, "I thought one 
time I would have, t? borrow the money from you, but I have 
decided I will ~;et 1t somewhere else because I have heard 
you are telling I bought for you." I said, "I thought I was 
going to borrow from you at the bank, I will get it somewhere 
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else.'' So I went up there and got a thousand 
page 188 } dollars from my wife, money she had in Danville 
Loan, and these checks, and I went down to the 
:hank with these e-hecks and this· money fo1· the parts and· 
equipment I had sold, I said, ''Mr. Whitehead, I came to 
settle: up with you, but before I give you any money I want 
to know from you if it will. be satisfactory and if you see 
anything wrong· with it whatever, if you know of anything 
wrong, I want you to tell me. I am borrowing a. thousand 
dollars from my wife and buying these parts.'' He said abso-
lutely not. I said, "Well, write the bill of sale out to Mrs. 
Gray,'' and he wrote it out, "Received from Mrs. Louise M. 
Gra.y, $2,650.00, '' and he itemized the stuff and signed it, ancl 
I gave him the money. · · . 
Q. Did she get that money back? 
.A.. Yes. Along a.bout-two or three weeks, less than thirty 
days, I got Oakley Motley to agTee to buy the parts, I. told. 
him I would let him have it at cost and let Mrs. Grav get her 
·money back, she needed her money, and I would. see if she . 
wouldn't let them g·o on and not make anything off of them. 
So he gave Mrs. Gray a check for those parts, and he has 
had a key and. the Conner boys have had a. key. I haven't 
had any key. And; she cashed the check, that was for around 
between seven a.nd eig·ht hundred dollars, and the rest of the 
parts were sold during those two or three weeks, and the 
difference there was already sold before that time. And after 
I did that, Mr. ·wllitehead had gotten a judgment against 
me, and two days after the judgment was out he went down 
there and attached those parts, after I was the cause of him 
getting a thousand dollars more for them than he could get 
from anybody else for the parts. Mr. Langhorne Jones fixed 
out the bond. 
Q. I here show you what purports to be the records of The· 
Ba.nk of ChathRm with reference to the account of T. J. Gray 
and Chatham 1\fotor Company between the period· of the or-
ganization of the Bank of Chatham in ,1931 and the assign-
ment of Chatham Motor Company in 1939. Are these the 
correct records of these accounts 1 
A. I think so, so far as I know. · 
e 
pag:e 189 ~ Note: By agreement of parties, it is understood 
that either the complainant or the defendants 
may make copies of such of these records as they see fit. 
Q. I here show you what purports to be a. receipt from.you 
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to Ella J. Gray, Administratrix of the estate of the late R. P. 
Gray, for $1,054.15, which states, ''this amount being in full 
settlement of the amount due me in the distribution of R. P. 
Gray's personal estate, exclusive of the partnership business 
of R. P. Gray & Bro.'' Is that correct? 
A. Yes, sir, this is my signature. 
Q. Was that receipt given at or about the time so stated? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "\\Then a copy of the administration account of Mrs. Ella 
,T. Gray was produced in evidence showing that you received 
the amount stated in that, was that all you received from 
the personal estate of your father1 Was that amount stated 
in that receipt all you received from your father's estate1 
A. I g·ot from my brother for the land and timber, and then 
some from my mother's part, I think I got $3,000.00 from 
mv brother for the land and timber, I got this $1,054.15 from 
my mother, she paid that 'recldy after father's death, No-
vember 27, 1916. It seems my mother paid this out to the 
children 'reckly after father's death. Father died in 1916; 
summer of 1916, and the.n there is another receipt or contract 
or something where my brother paid me a; little over a thou-
sand dollars, about the same amount. 
Q. Will you file that receipt as ''Exhibit T. J. Gray No. 
12''1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I here show you what purports to be a sale of one-twenty-
second undivided interest in the mercantile business of R. P. 
Gray and Brother to R P. Gray, Jr., and signed by you un-
der date of June 28, 1920. "That cloes that paper refer tot 
A. "'\Vell, my father was a merchant for many years, was 
the treasurer of Gloucester ~ounty f ?r thirty years, was 
treasurer at the time of h1s death, and when he 
pag·e 190 ~ finally got tired of running the mercantile busi-
ness he took in as partner his youngest brother, 
and this is the part, undividea part, division of the property, 
that was in with R. P. Gray and brother, they ran the store. 
This is my share. 
Q. How much was your total share in your father's es-
tate? 
A. As we stated at the beginning of this thing, $5,000.00 or 
a. little over. I had it in my l1ead at the time it was $5,000.00. 
I didn't get any of these, didn't ask for any of them until 
part of them were introduced ·by counsel for th~ other side. 
Q. ,vm you file that paper as '' F}xhibit T. el. Gray No. 13'' Y 
A. Yes, sir. · 
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Q. ·what became of the money wllich you received from 
your father's estate f 
A. A long time before I ever received that I promised it 
to ~Y wife. We got. marrie~ the 22nd day of .June, 1912, and 
I d1dn 't have anything to g,.ve her then, I was just twenty-
three years old, had been in Florida two years, hadn't made 
any big- amount of money. And I told her I expected to get 
around $5,000.00 from my father's estate and when I got it 
I would g'ive it to her, I dicln 't know when that would be, but 
I would see that she p;ot it. 
Mr. Langhorn£· Jones! The Exhibit No. 13 purporting to. 
l)e a bill of sal~ from T. J. Gray to R. P. Gray, Jr., is ob-
jected to by counsel for the complainant insofar as it at~ 
tempts to show by a written memorandum at the · bottom 
thereof in ink: '' Actual consideration $1,050.00 (for my 
:files), R. P. G., Jr." on the ground that it fire::t attempts to 
vary the terms of a written contract and second that there 
is no evidence as to when, what time, nor by whom Rame was-
written. It should, therefore, not be considered. 
Q. I.n the copy of the deed submitted in ,~vidence in a previ-
ous deposition from you and your wife conveying your in-
tereRt in certain real estate left by your father to R. P. Gray, 
.Tr .• it is stated that a consideration of $3,000.00 is casb in 
band paid at and before the sealing of the instrument. Was 
that $3,000.00 all paid before the deed was signed 1 
A. I don't remember, all I know he paid me, whether he 
g·ave me check for pa.rt- of it at the time and note for part, I 
don't know, •but he paid me around two thousand dollars the 
first time he came and finally pa.id me up_ All 
page 191 } I have got to say, I received around $5,000.00 from 
my father's estate .and gave it to Mrs. Gray. In 
reference to these papers, I hadn.'t written for these papers 
until thev introduced this. I wrote my brother that I had 
ma.de a s~ta.tement I had received $5,000.00 from my father's 
estate and kindly advise if he had anything to show---
Mr. Langhorne Jones: We object to the evidence he is 
giving on the gTounds that it is hearsay and a self-serving 
declaration, irrelevant and between parties not interested in 
the case and is further not responsive to the question asked. 
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being duly sworn, deposes as follows: 
I 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. vV. G. Vansant: 
Q. What is your occupation f 
A.· I am a banker. Q. Your official position at the bankf 
A. President, Danville Loan and Savings Corporation. 
Q. Did youha.ve occasion sometime in 1939, about the month 
, ·Of. March, to meet with Mr. Thomas J. Gray, Mr. ,J. Hurt 
Whitehead, Mr. R. A. Duncan and some other gentlemen for 
the purpose of re-arranging Mr. Gray's :financial affairs or 
the affairs. of Chatham Motor Company? · 
A. I did. I presume you mean at .a meeting with repre-
sentatives of the Industrial Bank as well as ourselves and 
Planters Bank, that is the occasion, I imagine, when we had 
a meeting in Planters Bank in the· Directors' room. 
Q. Do you recall a.bout how many were tbi!rc ·1 
A. Yes, I think I could probably name them: .Mr. Owens 
from Industrial, Mr. Hughes; from Danville Loan, .Mr. Bow-
lin, Mr. Stembr.idge and myself; from Planters Bank, I think, 
l\fr. Hurt Whitehead, Walter Whitehead, and Mr. B,. A. Dun-
can, and I believe Mr. Gray. I think that was all. 
pag·e 19~ ~ Q~ Do you recall about how long· that meeting 
lasted? 
A. I would say it lasted probably an hour, maybe an hour 
and a half, I just don't remember about the time, something 
like that. 
Q. After the meeting· began, did anyone leave until you 
finally adjourned? · 
A. No. 
Q. Do you recall hearing Mr. Thomas J .. Gray make the 
statement that he was broke and had been broke since 1930 
or 19321 
A. I did not. 
Q. If he had made such a statement wouldn't it have made 
an impression ·upon you at that time? 
A. I think so. . . 
. Q. Do you know whether or not :M:r. Gray left when the 
rest of you g·entlemen frnm Danville left? 
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A. I think all of. u~ left ;th~re together, best of my recollec-
tion, we all went out together. 
Q. I requested you to. give :US. a list .of .the credit account 
of Chatham Motor Qomp~ny f Qr 1936 .and 1937 and 1938 in 
your bank. Can yQu give me tho,se :µg·ures 1 
A. You mean how much he had on deposit? 
Q. ¥ e.f;?.. . . . , . . . ~ . . . . 
A. Chatham Motor Company had to their credit on what 
i~- kn9w_n to. you .. as a reserve .acco,unt:. January 1, 1936, 
$6,781.86; on June 1, 1936, $3,447.27 ; January 1, .1937, 
$2,207.60; July 1, 1937, $2,862.59; ,January l, 1938~ $2,382.24; 
July .1, 1.9~8,. $2,37.9.f,3; January .1, 1939, $1,251.20; and this 
account was ~losed out Qn December 4, 1939, and the balance 
at that time was $1,063.56. 
Q. What was _the putpose of .this reserve accountf . 
. A .... Th~. purpose .of. th.e .r~serye_ accpunt was to protect us 
against any loss he might have in any notes we discounted 
foi' him. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By_ Nlr. LB:ntho~ne J ~ne~ ; .. I \ • • • • • • . - . • . . • ' Q. :M:r. Bennett, do you have w~th you. today the amount 
: . of. notes "Whi~h hadbee~.discount_ed to create that 
pa~te 193 f reserve ori those particular dates? 
A. I do not. . 
Q. Could you g·et me a stat~ment .and file it. as a part of 
your deposition in the evidence as of those dates? . 
A·. I. coulq. try .. That is going Jo . be a very hard thing to 
do to gi'ye .you. exact figures ... ~qw we ha.v,e a. record,. I think 
we go back that far, of th_e, 
1
cqiiti~gent. lfabmty of Chatham 
J\fo~or Col!lpanr ~11 thr~ugh t_~~se ,year_s, :a~q of c~~rse_ it 
varies frpm ~o:nth to month, some notes would be paid out, 
new notes would be b,rqught .iri and .disc01in~ed, . it is going 
to be l!llghty lmr'.1: to ever ~.et tp.,Qs! fi~,1~·~s. I could give you 
an estimate, ! thmk, on those var10us dates. 
Q. Will you dq tliaU . . . 
A~ I will be glad to d_o tJ1.a.t •.. : , . . . . 
Q. ,\Then did the Chatham Motor Company first open up a 
line of credit w.ith vour bankl . . . · 
. . . " I . , " , . . • . 
A. I couldn't tell you exactly irhat year it wa~, I w<;>uld say 
probably back in 1933, I would say somewhere around that 
time, maybe '34. My records of (!ourse would show that. 
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Q. Did you have any direct loans to Chatham Motor Com-
pany? 
· A. The onlv direct loan that I recall we had was a note 
that Mr~ Gray gave us for re-possession. 
Q. When was that and what was the amount, 
A. Oh, the note, I couldn't-I could look on the records 
and tell. I think it was for around nineteen-eighteen hun-
dred dollars. 
Q. I recognize the fact that you can't cari'Y these figures 
in your head-
A. Absolutelv not. 
Q. vVould you be willing to get those fig11res and submit 
to subsequent examination in regard to the same T 
A . .Sure. 
Q. You spoke of the meetings which you had in the Plant 4 
ers Bank and T·rust Company relative to the' condition of 
Mr. Gray's business, I believe in '39 or '38. 
page 194 r A. I· don't remember the exact time, but the 
meeting I ref erred to I thought was in '39. 
Q. That was just prior to the assignment made by--
A. That is quite rig·ht. 1 
Q. In other words, what you are stating is that if such a 
statement was made by Mr. Gray as to his solvency or in .. 
solvency, you did not hear it Y 
A. I don't recall that he made any statement like that. 
Q. }Jither after the meeting or-
A. Any time. 
Q. He did not in your hearing? 
A. No. . · 
Q. Do you know whether or not there has been any other 
meeting between any of the bank officials a.nd Mr. Gray prio( 
to this one or subsequent thereto Y 
A. I don't know a.bout that. It seems to me that I hP.ard 
probably Mr. Gray had seen J\fr. Wbitehead or Mr. White-
head had seen Mr. Gray, bui I wasn't present at the meeting. 
I saw Mr. Gray myself beforehand, but there was nobody 
else present. 
Q. You know Mr. J. Hurt Whitehead who is President of 
Planters Bank and Trust Company Y 
A. I think I do. 
Q. Is he considered to be a man ·of integrity Y 
A. So far as I know. 
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RE-DIRECT EXAl\UNATION .. 
By Mr. W .. G. Vansant: . 
Q. Mr. Bennett, you know Mr. T. J. Gray, don't you! 
A. I do. 
Q. Do you know his reputation for truth and veracityi 
A. Good so far as I know. 
Q. How long have you known him7 
A. Ever since he has lived in Chatham. 
page 195 ~ · Q. You have lmown him about as long as you 
have Mr. Whitehead? · 
A: No, because he basn't been here that long, I have known 
him since he, has been in Chatham; I have known Mr. White .. 
head since I was twelve or thirteen years old. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Langhorne Jones: 
Q. Did Mr. Gray have any pap~r personally in your bank 
during- this period of 1930 to 19,39 Y 
A. l don't think he did. 
Q. Was he endorser on any paper during that p,eriodt 
A. . . He may have endorsed one note of his brother's .. 
Q. Did .he endorse any. for Chatham Motor Comp8lly! 
A. This big note that I ref erred to whieh possibly one time 
he endorsed that personally. My records ·will show. 
Q. Die] he-how was it that he was relieved of the endorse .. 
ment! · 
A. To the best of my recollection right off it was an over .. 
sight on our pa.rt, of somebody who renewed that note. You 
can ask the officials there to see what they have in the book. 
Q. ·wm you get that also in your statement? 
A. You mean when his personal endorsement was dropped 
when it was on the npte Y 
Q. Yes, the amount, etc. . 
A. Yes, I can do that. 
Q. And also will you get the statement of the amount he 
wa.s endorsing· for his brother Y 
A. All right. 
Mr. W. G. Vansant: Counsel :for defendants, Thomas J. 
{}rav and Louise M. Gray, state that they have already given 
tl1e counsel for complainant an opportunity to go to any of 
the banks and see any of the ·records provided he would show 
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them to couns.e-l .for. the~e d~f eJ1d1111.ts ~ th~y would not be 
taken by surprise, and this privilege still continues. 
Q. :p9 .y9~ authorize tlie Nota1·y to sign youi· nitme to this 
depositio~ f . . 
.A..'·Yes. 
-HENRY .G. -BENNETT 
By NANCY B. LOVE 
Notary Public. 
page 196 ~ The witness, 
i i~ si1riiwiirnot, Jii., . . . . . 
having been duly sworn, deposes as follows: 
. ·; ·... . '. ·- . : .·, r; - , ·,.-:, . 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By 1vfa-.. .W.: G~ .V~n,;~nt: · : · . . . ... · .. ·· . . . -
Q. Mr. Stembridge, I believe you live in Danville Y 
A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. You are a banker? 
A.. j' e$, s~r. . . . l • , --, ..... • = . • . . . , • 
Q. You are connected with the Danville Loan ai1d Savings 
Corpoi;ation ?_ 
A. Ye.s, sir. _ ,.- . . . . . ,. . . . 
. Q. :Mr., S.tembddge,. s~t~ whetlie.r .or _not you were present 
at a meeting of representatives from the Danville Loan and 
S~vings_ C'orppration; . tl;le In.dus~rial Uank, and the . Planters 
· :J3ank. an,d. Trl\St1Company, with Mr. Thomas ,J.. Gray some-
time about hf.,arch Qf 1939 t 
A. Yes, sir; .I w.~.s. . . .. , . 
Q. How ~any. ~imes did you meet with these g(tntlemen 1 
A. .T ust the one time. . ;. , 
Q. Gan you tell us who was pre.sent? .. ,· 
A. Mr. Bowlin, l\Ir. Bennett, Mr ... G.ray; :Mr. Owens, l\Ir. 
aughef3,. l\Ir. H.urt Whit~head, and his brother, and !fr. Dun-
can from Planters Bank. . . . ·. . . 
Q. Do. yol! know what the purpose of that meeting was! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Wh3:t was it.L _ . · '·· . ·., .. . . . . 
A; To discuss any. possibility of assisting :Mr. HrAf in any 
way to continti~ o:µ .in business. . . . .. . 
.. Q.: W er~ you all together from the time the meeting began 
until it adjourned 1 
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A. Yes, sir. 9. WE:re you in a position to hear anything tl1at Mr. Gray 
said durmg that meeting·T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State whether or not you heard Mr. Grav make the 
statement that he was broke and had" been broke 
page 19'7 ~ since the early part of 19·30 or '32 Y 
A. I did not. 
Q. If Mr. Gray had made such a statement could vou have 
heard himY ., 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you recall whether or not Mr. Gray left the meeting 
at the time you gentlemen from Danville left? 
A. Yes, sir, he left when the meeting_ was adjourned and 
tliey all left the same time as I recall it. 
Q. Is there any particular way you have of remembering 
that he left with vou? 
A .. Well, I might say that tl1e meeting was held, I believe 
in the Directors' Room of Planters Bank around the table, 
we all sat there around the table and all left at the same 
time. 
Q. Do you know whether the officials from the Planters 
Bank left with you gentlemen or not 7 
A. I think so, yes, sir. 
CROSS EXA.MINATION. 
By Mr. Rutledge C. Clement: 
Q. Mr. Stembridge, you just attended one meeting? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know whether or not there were any other meet-
ings between Mr. Gra.y: and the officials of Planters Bank and 
Trust Company towards the-constituting the same purpose 
that all you gentlemen met for? 
A. I was not present at any such meeting. 
Q. Did you know there was a meeting? 
A. Well, I heard possibly a meeting had been held for that 
purpose. 
Q. Mr. 1Stembridge, do you recall that there was any par-
ticttlar unpleasantness a.t that particular meeting? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you recall that anyone made any accusation directed 
toward 1\fr. Hurt Wlliteheacl that he was a fool for trying· to 
go ahead and try to help Mr. Gray 7 
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A. I did not. 
page 198 ~ Q. Did you hear Mr. Bennett make such a state-
ment to Mr. ·whitehead 1 
. A. I did not. 
Q. If any such had been made would you have heard it Y 
A. Yes, sir, at the meeting I would have. 
Mr. Vansant: Do you authorize the Notary to sign your 
name to this deposition Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
And further this deponent. saith not. 
R. L. STEMBRIDGE," JR. 
By NANCY B. LOVE 
Notary Public. 
The witness, 
1V. E. BOWLIN, 
being duly sworn, deposes as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. W. G. Vansant: 
Q. Where do you live? 
A. I live in Danville. 
Q. What is your position, Mr. Bowlin Y 
A. Treasurer of the Danville Loan and Savings Corpora-
tion. 
Q. Do you recall having had a conf erenc.e with representa-
tives from the Danville Loan and Savings Corporation, the 
Industrial Bank of Danville, and Planters Bank and Trust 
Company, along with Mr~ Thomas J. Gray sometime during 
' the year of 19391 
A. Yes, sir, I recall it. 
Q. Who were present a.t that meeting? 
A. Mr. Bennett and Mr. Stembridge, Mr. Owens and Mr. 
Hughes, Mr. Gray, Mr. J. Hurt Wbitehead and W. M. White-
head, Mr. R. A. Duncan, and myself. 
Q .. Do you recall whether or not Mr. Gray made the state-
ment that he was· broke and had been broke since sometime 
during· the early part of the 1930's Y 
A. He did not make the statement in my presence. 
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Q. When the meeting was called did you all stay together 
from that time until the time it adjourned! 
page 199 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you in a position to hear what Mr. 
Gray said if he had made a statement of that sort!·. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know if Mr. Gray left when the rest of you leftY 
A. He did. We all crone down from the Directors' Room, 
hack of the grill and vault and came through-the lobby of the 
bunk talking· together, anclj I do recall walking on through the 
door with Mr. Gray and talking with him -0ut on the side-
walk. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rutledge C. Clement: 
Q. Mr. Bowlin,.you only attended one meeting! 
A. Just one meeting, yes, sir. 
Q. Do you recall any unpleasantness a.t that meeting! 
A. There was no unpleasantness at the meeting. 
Q. Do you recall any accusation directed at Mr. Whitehead 
that he was pursuing a fool's course in. trying to help Mr. 
Gray along the line he suggested? 
·A. No, sir, I think they were all interested in the same 
tl1ing, for the benefit of all concerned. 
:M:r. Vansant: Do you authorize the Notary to sign your 
name to this deposition 7 
A. I do. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
The witness., 
W. E. BOWLIN 
By NANCY B. LOVE 
Notary Public. 
HEJ\TRY G. BENNETT, 
upon being· recalled by Langhorne Jones, attorney :for' com, 
plai.nant, deposes as follows : 
Examination bv Mr. Langhorne Jones: · 
Q. Mr. Bennett, it has been testified in evidence by Mr. 
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- T. J. Grav that you had, in the meeting which was held in 
• Planters Bank, that you told Mr. Whitehead he 
page 200 ~ was a damn fool and he could go on and do what 
he pleased. 
A. That I said that to Mr. Whitehead in the meeting¥ I 
did not. 
Q. I want to read the statement as made: This statement 
was made in the dep.osition: '' Henry Bennett held back, 
figured on a per~entage basis and he figured that Planters 
Bank should pu:t ttp·.$2, 750.00, and the two ba.nks in Danville, 
and the.Y put t!i~ \prgposition t? Mr. Whit~head and he re-
sented 1t, and 1.n the conversation they said, they told l\fr. 
Whitehead they would let him put up $2,500.00,, and he still 
wouldn't agree on thatt and they told Mr. ·whitehead right 
there, right out, that he could go ahead and do. what he 
pleased, he was just a damn fool any way, would let this $10,-
000.00 out without any reserve, and they were holding back 
twenty per cent for reserve." 
A. That is. absolutel! _not ~rue. I haven't. called anybody 
a damn fool m the meetmg, I am not that kmd. 
Examination by Mr. W. G. Vansant: 
Q. Mr. Bennett, :M:r. Jones gave the impression that you 
said this. He didn't read the whole answer.-- [ don't think 
there is anywhere in the question that you have been ac-
cused of, calling anybody a damn fool. 
A. That is what J·understood him to say. 
Examination by Mr. Langhorne Jones: 
Q. Did you hear such a statement as that made? 
A. I did not. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
HENRY G. BENNETT 
By NANCY B. LOVE 
Notary Public. 
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T. J. GRAY, 
being recalled for cross examination, deposes as follows : 
page 201 ~ . CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. R.utledge C. Clement: 
Q. Mr. Gray, when you purchased the Crowell Auto Com-
pany here in Chatham in 1930, it is my understanding that 
at that time your assets, meaning your personal assets, con-
sisted of $10,000.00, par value, stock of Crowell Auto Com-
pany, whatever equity there was in your life insurance poli-
cies. Is that correct ·1 
A. That is correct. 
Q. And cons1;1mmating your purchase of the Crowell Motor 
Company here at Chatham from the Crowell people you were 
allowed a credit of $5,000.00 for the $10,000.00 par value of 
the stock of that concern which you owned. Is that correcU 
.... ~. That is correct. 
Q. In addition to that, you assumed obliga.tions of the 
Crowell Auto Company or :Motor Company to the extent of 
about $8,000.00. Is that correc.tY 
A. $7 ,000~00 instead of $8,000.00. 
Q. And then you borrowed, aceording- to your testimony, 
$6,000.00 from your wife and $3,000.00 from L. R. Gray and 
put that monev into the business t 
- A. Chatham"' Motor Company borrowed it, yes. 
Q. When you set up your business as having a paid-in 
capital of $10,200.00-
A. That is right. 
Q. How did you arrive at that figure Y 
A. I had $10,000.00 worth of stock, I took out $10,000.00 
worth of stock. 
Q. What did you pay for that 1 
A. $5,000.00 worth of-it took a little over eleven thou-
sand dollars and sometl1ing· to buy Crowell out, nearly twelve 
thousand dollars, and I issued to myself ten thousand dollars 
worth of stock and one share to m.v wife and one share to 
my brother to make them stockholders so I could incorporate 
it. 
Q. You owned all of the shares of stock in the Chatham 
!fotor Company from the very beginning with the exception 
of two shares, one held by your wife and one held by your 
brctherY 
A. That is right. 
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page 202 ~ Q. Were any dividends ever declared on the 
capital stock? 
A. No dividends were ever paid. 
Q. You never received any dividends on your stock and 
neither did your wife or your brother receive any dividends Y 
A. No, all aeeumulated in the busJness, went from ten thou-
sand to thirty thousand. 
Q. Now, when the Chatham Motor Company assumed a 
$5,000.00 obligation whfoh the Crowell Motor Company had 
owed to the Chatham Savings Bank, which is a part of the 
$7,000.00 in debts which you testified was assumed, did not 
you personally endorse a new evidence of debt for the $5,000.00 
obligation Y. 
A. I don't remember whether I just give Chatham Motor 
Company by me as President or signed it individually, I don't 
, remember now, it has been so far back, ten years. 
Q. You couldn't say? 
A. No, I don't remember~ 
Q. Was the note ever paid before the Chatham Savings 
Bank failed? 
A .. No. All of it was paid, all of it has been paid, they 
didn't lose anything. , · 
Q. vVas that the note ag·ainst which you were allowed an 
offset for some certificates of deposit which your wife had 
in Chatham Savings Bank? · 
A. I imagine so, for it was a very short time from the 
time I organized uritil the bank closed. I imagine it was the 
same note. 
(~. If you were permitt~d to use your wife's certificates 
of deposit as an offset against the obligations of the Chatham 
Motor Company in the Chatham Savings Bank, you must 
have been endorser on those notes. 
A. Must· have, must have, I suppose so, it has been a long· 
time. 
Q. It would eertainly seem so, wouldn't iU 
A. Yes. 
Q. ·why did you feel constrained to borrow $4,000.00 on 
your life insurance between the years 1930 and 1934? 
A. Why did I borrow it? I needed more money. I won't -
'making any money, I didn't make any money after the bank 
closed, '31, '32 and '33, I didn't make any money, 
page 203 ~ money was hard to get, banks won't letting any 
money out, the banks were closed part of the time. 
I needed some more capital, I· needed some more money. 
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I cut clown the indebt~dness, put them in bette~ shape so they 
could g·et better credit. 
Q. The principal thing· you did with the $4,0QO.OO was to 
pay $2,500.00 to your wife plus four years' interest f 
A. Yes, that is the same thing·, would have been the same 
thing if I l1ad borrowed it and pa.id the bank, and that is 
what I did with her money, and told her I would pay it back 
first chance I got. 
Q. You. didn't' apply any of that $4,000.00 ·ou any of tr.e 
notes of Chatham Motor Company did yo-µ that your wife 
heldY . 
A. Chatham Motor Company-she held a note against 
Chatham Motor Company for $6,000.00 and I took $1,000.00 
cash and paid it to her, that was cutting Chatham :i\fotor Com-
pany down from $6,000.00 to $5,000.00, and I assumed $1,000.00 
personally and cut it down to $4,000.00. And the $2,500.00 
that I g·ave her for the certificates was the same as pa.ying 
a note off at the bank. 
Q. You borrowed $4,000.00 on your life insurance pi,licies 
and to put on what you considered to be oblig·ations of the 
Chatham Motor Company? Is that right?. · , 
A. Yes, Chatham Motor Company and myself together per-
sonally, same , thing·. 
Q. Mr. Gray, when did the Chatham Motor Oompariy start 
discounting automobile notes with banks or finance. com-
panies Y 
A. I started back in the depression, I don't remember, '31 
or '32. I made that statement back before that I took a lot 
of open accounts in town here, people couldn't pa.y them, put 
them over there and they paid by the week and month. ¥r. 
J ouC's was one of them. 
Q. You started discounting-
A. If a man owed me an open aooount, I took it to Danville 
I1otm, got the money and endorsed it. 
Q. You began to discount your customer's notes, or notes 
given you for automobiles, or notes given you for anything 
. else in connection with your business, during- the 
page 204 ~ depression~ · 
A. Yes, during the years, '31, '32, and '33, I 
done it, started in there at that time. 
Q. Of course, when you discounted such paper, it bore .the 
endorsement of the Chatham 1\~otor Company? 
A. Yes, had to be. . · · 
Q. Did you continue the practice of discounting your paper 
I'/ ,r 
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from the time you st_arted in the years '31 and '32 until the 
time you made your deed of assignment 1 
A. Are you :speaking· of the Danville Loan QI 
· Q. No, I m~0.;n.discounted paper! 
A~ Yes. · 
Q. ,voul~ it be possible for you to give us any idea as to 
how much paper yo11 had discounted with the Universal Credit 
Company or with the Commercial Credit Company during 
those years o~, say, as of the first of any of the years, 1931, 
throug·h 1939. . 
A. Within those three years, '31, '2, '3, in the depression, 
it was very little paper h&ndled there, very little business 
done. I had very small expense, verv small overhead, did a 
very small business, didn't discount so much. 
Q. How much from 1933 on, how much would ;be the avei.·-
ag-e amount of paper outstanding as of the· first of the years 
after 19'33 i 
A. You are talking of discount paper! 
Q. ])iscount paper. 
A. I have no idea. A lot of paper they would take with~ 
out endorsement. If they knew it was a good man they would 
take it without endorsement. 
Q. Could you give us any idea how much was outstanding 
with the endorsement of Chatham Motor Company? 
A. I never did keep up with any of that. vVhen I dis--
counted automobile paper for $500.00, the bank held title of 
the automobile, purchaser's signature on a not~, they had all 
of that, if it was repossessed', put the car up and sold it and 
looked to Chatham Motor Company 'for the rest. 
Q. I am unable to find on any sing·le statement which you 
· have introduced in evidence any item showing 
page 205 ~ your liability or the liability of the Chatham 
Motor Company on discounted paper. 
A. No statement ever carries that. Discount paper when 
you get money on it, if you did that it would be around two 
or three thousand dollars on that. Tha.t is what they call 
contingent liability, I never did use it. 
Q. You didn't set up on the statements your contingent 
liability! 
A. No, I dicln 't, have never seen it on any, it never was 
re<iuired by any of the banks, Ford Motor Company didn't 
require that at all. That is out of the question. 
Q. Notes that you held for automobiles that you have sold 
and which notes you had not discounted, did you show those 
in your statements 1 
• 
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A. ¥ es, notes receivable there. 
Q. You· inch1.de 1that uilder th'e item of hills receivable? 
A. Chatham : Motor Company hadn't· got any money on 
them.·. !' .•. ; , .•. · .1. ;,;,: :, , ·,. . 
:·Q~ · But if you put the same note in the bank and discounted 
it .a.nd ~ndorsed it,. you did not show it as li, -liability Y · :· · · · · ; 
1 
• .A..· Nor nevet' have in :my .Jife·j : · Fen.: instance, Commercial 
Creclit 0 0ompa.ny•had between: seven and,ten thousand dollars 
outstanding paper with Chatham Motor O'ompali.y a·nd they 
have !t~serve :ndw 1 of four or 1:five hundred' dollars never con-
sumed 'up; , · , · · · . ·. · i • , · 
Q. Tell us this, Mr. Gray .. If you did not carry your con-
tingerit,li:abHitiess why',vas it that you :did show a cash re-
s(:ft¥e- here on sdme;of. these statements? 1 1 • 
·'·.A .• Well, the':caS'h reserve was t~e; money belonging· to the 
C];iatham Motor Company~ set 1:tp· lfor r Cha.tha:ni Motor ·00111-
panyJ :;If Ohatltatn· •l\fotot· Co1111jany· hatlh 't gone out of busi-
nef:ls when they finished winding up, when: all the notes are 
collected,ih1ey get the-itese:rve·:back-.:..Croweff g·ets around 011e 
thousand or :fifteen hundred dollars a month ·sometimes. 
1 ,Q. Y'<i>'t'l show ~s an ars~et' a reserve which "is held to ptotect 
the,bailks' or finanee!compahies·ofloss for disco1mting' of your 
note. Is thatjdght-1·· -11 ~i! 11 '': '. : • • ! •• 
1
: A. No, a!nd: yes.' ·The finance companies give you that extra 
·, ' · money for· your: ·business; 1 they buy·· your ·paper 
page 206 ~ antl' they pay·thel 1tlealers every six an~ twelve·· 
mnnfilis· their reserve. - A lot- of these ·big north-
ern dealers don't maJrn any-money othet than their reserve. 
1 Q.· We'n,··afi the time. ydt1r business failed' you had a ·certain. 
reserve with thtr Danville Loan= and -Savings Corporation· a11d 
the Inc~ustrial Bank of Danville that you· never got :bnck m.· 
your! trustee in!·-bankruptcy -ineverl.will get back? .· · 
A. Why,i su~e. ,,;Don't :rou tirtderstttnd: that? : If C~1atham 
Motor Oompany had stayed ·irr 'business they would have·: goir 
ten the' reserve, ibut ·when: C,hathatn : Motor Corrrpany· went 
out of business they quit, ditlri?t p::iy a·nybady, ·sold the eats 
at-•auction; ; ' .. '' ; • 1 ' fl. ;;· ' ·. ' . l f 
Q. In some of these statements, !~r. Gray, which were 
placed here~ I notice·somerdf::these .. statements show a ·reserve 
for; depreciatiort 1 'and. :so-me:· of · th:em ·don't. ·can,· you ex pl a.in 
that to us? The ones -that you filed -as exhibits. ·. 1 
'·:A:. :~3Fshows 'it ··1T:h'a.t··one ddri.1r show it.1 · . 
Q. W~ich one is that? · 
!Pr.. BaclFin ~35; middle o( the year, it wasn't given to a 
bank. ·trhis -'38" statement Mt. Whitehead claims lie:got shows 
1' j • . ·, : 1 !, ;. i i. I ( 1 \ t '1 I : ' . ' ' j j . '' , , ' . 
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it, $5,357.96. This '36 statement shows reserved depreciation, 
$.3,710.81. Here is another one shows it-that is the same 
statement. Here is the statement of the 30th of September, 
1938, shows reserve on machinery and equ.ipmeut, $5,:357 .96. 
I l1ave already said about '37, '38. Well, I beg your pardon, 
every statement shows it except one statement made in the 
middle of the month. It didn't go to the bank, it wouldn't 
have left the office. 
Q. You introduced these statements as financial statements 
of Chatham Motor Company. I was simply calling your at-
tention to the fact that one of these statements--
A. You) said more than one. How many did you sayt 
Q. ·wen, let it go. I will ask you this question, Mr. Gray. 
Some of these statements show as a liability the capital stock 
and some of them don't. Whv is that? 
.A. I don't understand what you are arriving at. Explain 
yourself. 
page 207 ~ Q. There is no capital stock on these state-
ments. 
A. The capital stock and the net worth is all together there. 
Q. Is it not a: fact that· some of these statements show the 
capital stock as a liability and some of them don't? 
A. The capital stock is included in every one of these v{ith 
the net worth. He added the two together. The reason the 
capital stock is left off, if is not printed on the statement. 
Q. It is shown as such on at least one statement¥ 
A. Yes, written out there in pencil. 
Q. Why is it, Mr. Gray, on some of these statements as a 
liability there is set forth, '' Loan from stockholders'' and 
on others this is not shown Y 
A. I think I went into detail while ago. I told you that we 
decided on putting· the lia·bilities of Mrs. Gray and Lewis into 
the capital stock but it never was done, never was officially 
, transferred on the books and therefore we left it off; and we 
also had reserve to offset all of it. 
Q. And every reserve that you are ref erring to was hypoihe-
cated Y · 
A. I don't think so, I don't think I would use that word. 
Q. They were held for security by the discount banks, were 
they not? 
A. The finance people paid us so much for every paper we 
sent in there. 
Q. When did the Chatham Motor Company first borrow 
money on a straight note from the Bank of Chatham Y 
A. The first money was borrowed at the Planters Bank. 
• 
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Q. The Bank of Chatham-Chatham s·avings .Bank-
A. You are not talking about ai.;;suming the Crowell Auto 
Company's $5,000.00 note! That was the beginning. 
Q. On December 31, 1935, what did Chatham Motor Com-
pany owe the Bank of Chatham? 
A. I can't tell vou that. 
· Q. Do. you know how much Chatham Motor Company owed 
Planters Bank and Trust Company on December 31, 1935 Y 
A. It must have been $2,275.00. . 
Q. Planters Bank and Trust Company? 
page 208 } The taking of these depositions is continued to 
April 30, 1941, by agreement. 
The taking of these depositions is resumed this 30th clay 
of April, 1941, pursuant to adjournment on April 16, 1941, 
with T. ,J. Gray as witness: 
CROSS EXAMINATION Continued. 
By R. C. Clement, Attorney: , 
Q. Did the Chatham Motor Company ever declare· or pay 
anv dividends to its stockholders? 
A. No. 
Q. "'\¥hen did the Ford Motor Company cancel its contract 
with the Chatham Motor Company? 
A. Wednesday following the meeting I had with Mr. White-
head, Duncan, and Walter Whitehead. 
Q. On the Wednesday following· the meeting you had with 
the bankers? 
A. We only had three meetings with the bankers. The first 
was Friday nig·ht. .All of the bankers were there from Dan-
ville and Chatham. The next meeting I had with them was 
on Monday night following that Friday. Just Mr. Hurt 
Whitehead, Mr. Walter vVhitehead and Duncan and myself 
were present. That was Monday nig·ht. The branch man-
ager of Ford Motor Company came up here Wednesday, and 
took 1ny the contract. 
Q. Explain why, if you can, the branch manager of the 
J.i,or'd Motor Company took up the contract. . 
A. I explained to him what had taken place at these meet- , 
ing·s, and he said, well, it looked like the Planters Bank wanted 
to run the business, and they would not have a banker run-
ning the Ford agency. 
Q.. Do you. know why the branch manager should have made 
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such a statement to the effect that the Planters Bank wanted 
to run the business Y · •· ·. i •• 
A~ I ·exp fained to him as far as I could exactly word for 
woi·d what had· b'een said a.nd happe:hed at ,these meetings. · · 
Q •. Prior to tliat time; ··tµe ford: Motor· Company ·'had indi-
cated fo you tliat "tliey proba~~y wonl:d· take up the contract, 
had thev not? , · ., 
~. A. No, sir. 
page ~09 ~ Q·. What was the :qrst in~ormation you had that 
< ., •• 
1 
• they wciuld take the 1 ·agency from ·YOU?. :, ; 
A. That Wednesdav. ··.· · 
Q. What was the occasion of the Ford representative com-
ing.here on that particular ,y-e4nesdayf , . ' · .:· 
'··.A.:vVell, Mr.· Gru'J?~ down'here• had.l;>een trying to get the 
agency, and he had gotten very friendly with Mr. Jordan, 
t~e- ~ord zone man. .- f!e · was 'trying· to get t~e agency any 
way ,h~ could, ancl they knew of no -other-way; so they tolcl 
me I was over ·capitalize·d, and that they would ·like for me 
to put in some more money, and told me to go to my bankers~ 
_ Q. That is·before you-went to ·yom··banketst··· , 
A. Yes., sir.1· • · · • • 
· Q. Then you were not surprised when the Ford Motor Com-
pany did take,the agency 7.. · . · : · · . · · ·, ·, ·· 
A. Yes,_ I · was surprised. I had no idea the other people 
wanted it, and I had no intention of losing it. , · 1 
Q. Well,. bow did you expect to continue to operate af'.ter 
the conference yo·u had with your banke~s 1 
A.-.Y.ou· want me fo go •into that, and explain what hap-
pened the first night at .the meeting:¥ · · , · : · 
Q. i believe that was explained~ ,; I don't want you to go 
over i't ag·ain; but you said the Ford Motor Companv· had 
instructed you that you would have. to have· additional ·capital, 
and you woul~- :nave t9 see .your 'bankers, mrd, ~after 'having 
tlir~e· confcr'ences at which nothing happened,; you say you 
we're not ·Surprised t~1en ·that, .the Ford !~otor· Company took 
tire· ao-ericy a,vav from .you f ,. ,, ... \j "'' I I• .• • 1 1 • ' • 
i ~ • • •' 
·4-. 'We only ~~d· two conferences, not th.ree. 
Q. 4re yo1;1 now in ia position. ~O· answer the questi.on T 
:A.. i'his Ford· zone man asked me to see ~f · I could not put 
in some more capital; .-more~ cash money: He sai:d I we were 
doing too much business on the .capital :t ha~, .and· I told 1him 
I did not know whether I could do·-that! or not, and he··said, 
''Go 1to ~your··banke1·srthey will: 1:>e, glad to let you ~have· t~e, 
mo~~Y· . ·~ went and· saw these. ban~ers, .and called t~e meet-
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ing myself. I called them up, and went over . 
page 210 ~ there and saw them, and we ha.d the first meeting 
on Friday nig·ht, and this is the proposition I 
made : That I would borrow $2,000.00 and put in the thing,. 
cash money, and get Mrs. Gray to put $4,000.00 in the capital. 
stock, provided the three bankers would raise $4,000.00. Af-
ter they had discussed this fifteen, twenty, or thirty minutes, 
they all agreed on it 100%. Mr. Walter ,vhitehead spokt• 
up. after- that, and he said, ''We all agree on this 100%, and 
Gray wants. to know something now, the Ford man is waiting 
for; an answer.'' And he said, '' I don't see why we can't 
go on and :fur it up tonight." Mr. Henry Bennett said, ''I 
,don't own that bank', and I would like to see some of th~ 
other men •before I made a decision. I see nothing wrong 
with it. I would like to go over there and talk with them 
ahout it, but I cannot come back on Saturday, because that is 
a busy day,'' and they ag-reed to meet .Monday afternoon 
without me, and I understood they did, and Mr .. ·whitehead 
called me to come to the bank with him. and l\{r~ ·watter, nnd 
Dunc.an, that nig·ht. I went to tllis meeting, and when I went 
in and took a seat, Mr. Hurt vVhitehead said to me, "Your 
friends in Danville laid down on you,'' and that's all 1 got 
out of him. I said, '"Ti1at seems to be funny. They·agrced 
l 00% Friday ni!!·ht, and I don't understand it." He never 
did tell me the amount, or anything- else,. what the agreement 
was or anything else. He jt1st kept saying, ''Your friends 
laid down on you.'' So then he, said, ''You should have come 
to us before you went to a:ny of the other bankers or any-
bodv else .. · We could have worked this thine: out. I don't 
. see vany reason why it can't be worked out. ·You are not in 
bad shape." S.o he says, "Now we still can work it out.'' 
.And he says, "I am willing to work it out without those 
bankers in Danville.'' I said, '' How can you do that, Mr. 
Whitehead." He said, ''Well, there. are tw9 ways you can 
do it. We will put up all of the money. You go down· there 
a.nd sign everything over to us, and after four months it would . 
all he his." I said, ''Mr. Whitehead, I don't see how you 
could do. that. I don't see how, the moving parts, and open . 
accounts-. I don't see how you can.'' He said,. '' Yes, ·we can 
fix it all." I said, ''What will you do with the creditors I 
owe nowt" He said, "'\Ve will just pay off the 
page 211 }- few· that come in from time to time until the four 
months is up.'' I said '' I would not agTee to 
that~ because. the banks in Danville have some outstanding 
notes out, and the first time one of their customers over there 
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falls down on the payment of a car, they would come over 
here and demand a. check for the entire amount. They would 
have a right to do it, and would do it, and I won't agree with 
it. It would not be treating them or the creditors rig·ht, and 
I am surprised at you asking me to do it.'' After I said that 
to him, he then pulled-.out a '36 and '37 statement, and asked 
me if they were my statements and my signatures. I told 
him yes. He said, ""\Vell, one of these statements is dated 
as of December 31, 1938." I told :Mr. ·whitehead that that 
was a 1937 statement, and not a 1938 statement; that we had 
not given anybody a 1938 statement. He said, ''It is dated 
19H8." I said, "That is true. It is dated 1938." And I ex-
plained to Mr. ""\'\7hitehead, as I have stated before, about this 
statement. Then "\Valter spoke' up and says, '' Here you come 
with a 1938 statement showing a net worth around Fifteen 
Thousand Dollars, and here you come here three months af-
terwards ancl ask for a little help.'' He said, '' There is too 
much difference there in three months' time.'' I also an-
swered him, and told him it was a 1938 statement. Then 
Mr. Hurt ·whitehead started on me then, and he said, "You 
know the penalty of a false statement, do you not? Do you 
know we could send you down to Atlanta for this?'' I did 
not have anything· else to say that night. I went out about 
10 :30 or 11 o'clock, and the Ford man called me the next 
morning and a$ked what had taken place, and he said, ''I 
am going- to get the l;>ranch manager to come by there.'' On 
vVednesday at 11 :30 the branch manager came, and he said,. 
'' .. What did the .bankers sa.yt'' I told him what took place, 
and he said, '' I understand he owns the stock in the Chevrolet 
place now, and to start with, we don't allow anybody that 
·owns a Chevrolet place to run the Ford place, and we don't 
allow a banker to own a Ford place,'' and that is what hap-
pened. I had no idea they were going to do what they did. 
I said, '' I have gone as far· as I can. I don't know anything 
else to do.'' 
page 212 ~ R. C. Clement: Counsel for complainanf' moves 
that the above answer of T. J. Gray be stricken 
from the record as being entirely unresponsive to the ques-
tion, and as for the further reason that said answer to a 
large extent is hearsay evidence. 
Q. Do you have any idea at the present time as to what 
was the contingent liability of the Chatham Motor Company 
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to Danville Loan and Savings Corporation about the first of 
the Year 1'936. 
A: No, sir, no idea. 
Q. We have a statement from the Danville Loan and Sav-
ings Corporation showing that the contingent liability of 
Chatham Motor Company to them as of February 1, 1936, 
was $18,627.16. You have no reason to believe that is not 
correct, have you, Mr. Gray? 
A. No, sir: 
Q. Had not that figure just read to you been at least as 
much as Chatham Motor Company had been responsible for 
on contingent liabilities to Danville Loan for the years 1935 
and 1934? 
A. No, sir. I only started discounting paper to amount to 
anything in 1936 and '37 I put a. few open accounts in there 
before that. 
Q. Who had you been discounting with before 1936? 
A. All of the automobile companies-. I had been disco1mt-
i11g through U. C. C. and Commercial Credit Corporation. 
(~. I presume that you did owe the discount companies, 
prior to the time you began to discount so heavily with the 
Danville Loan and .Savings Corporation, in 1936, substantially 
as much as you did owe the Danville Loan a.s of February 
Hl36! 
A. No. The papers I discounted with U. C. C. and Com-
mercial Credit Corp. were endorsed without recourse. 
Q. And why did yon discontinue endorsing your paper with 
these companies f 
A. I never did discontinue with the Commercial Corp. and 
TJ. C. C. I finally did quit the U. C. C. and went all together 
with the Commercial Credit Corporation, and did business 
with them. 
Q. But you did substantially decrease your business with 
them? 
page 213 ~ A. Yes, because the banks were asking for it, 
and begging for it. Rustburg, Planters, and Dan-
ville Loan-they solicited the business, and it was more eon-
venient. 
(~. But you did have to endorse-
A. Practically all dealers did-just a few occasions with-
out recourse at any of the industrial banks. I put some real 
good contracts throug·h there. 
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RE·-DIRECT EXA.MIN.A.TION. 
Bv Mr. Vansant: 
• Q. Please state in what way Chatham Motor Company was 
contingently liable on the Eighteen thousand dollars referred 
to in the question bv Mr. Clement. 
A. Well, this was discounted paper notes, taken for the 
sale of cars, automobiles, signed by the purchaser, and most 
times by an endorRer if it was necessary, showing a lien in 
favor of the Danville Loan and Savings or the other bank 
in the contraet that he signed and also in the title registered 
in Riehmond with the Division of Motor, Vehicles. 
Q. After these notes were discounted to the Danville Loan 
and Savings Corporation and other banks, state whether or 
not the. Cha.tham Motor Companv continued to list the notes 
as assets of the corporation. · . · 
A. No, sir, they did not. 
· Q. Why were the notes not listed as assets 1 
A. Well, we just collected them-discounted them and got 
the money on them and used the money. We could not show 
the notes and the cash too. 
Q. Can you state whether or not the notes as discounted 
we:re considered as of the value of the amount received for 
them! 
A. .No. The bank reserved 20% of that. That is their 
rule-thev have a rule on that. · 
Q. Was there any securitv fo1· these notes at the time that 
they were discounted Y • 
A.. You mean other than the signature, and the man en-
dorsing it Y . 
Q. What security did you have for the notes at the time 
· tou discounted them Y 
· A. I had the man's signature, and most of the times an 
endorser if necessary, and the automobile. And most of the 
time they were required ·to pay one-third down,. which made 
it verv safe. 
page 214 ~ Q. Do you recall whether or not you made a 
statement to Mr. Henry Bennett, that some of 
the bankers were damn.fools for not requiring a reserve f 
.A. No, I never made a statement that Mr. Henry Bennett 
said anything like that. 
Q. What statement did you makeY 
.A. The statement that I made happened the Monday night 
that Mr. Duncan, Mr. ·walter Whitehead, Mr. Hurt White-
head, and myself · met. Sometime during the conversation 
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that night, after Mr. Hurt ·whitehead had told me that my 
friends in Danville ha~ laid down on me, Walter Whitehead 
spoke. up and said, "Either they have intimated or said that 
we were damn fools not having a. reserve. That they had 
been holding out 20% reserve all the time, and they ;had 
eno-ugh reserve to take care of themselves. The reason that 
I remembered that so forcefullv was because Mr. Hurt White .. 
head turned around and loolted at Mr. ·waJter 'Vliitehead 
hard like he would look right throug·h him, and \Valte~· turned 
white as a sheet, ~nd it impressed me as plain as if it h~d 
happened two minutes ag·o. I wasn't at the meeting Mr. 
Bennett was at, and he was not at this meeting, so I eotild not 
have made that statement. The statement I made was quot-
ing what Mr. "\Valter 'Vhitehead said. 
Q. Do you authoi·ize the stenographer to sig-n your name 
to this deposition 7 
A. Yes. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
T. J. GR.A."£'. I 
By ALICID MOSCHLER 
· Stenographar. 
It is agreed as stipulated that the exhibit m~rked ''Dan-
ville Loan and Saving·s Corporation No. 1,'~ is introd11cecl 
as a part of the evidence of HQnry G. Bennett, heretofo;re 
taken in these depo&itions. 
The. witness, 
F. H. NORl\!AN, 
being duly swo·rn, deposes as follows : 
Questions by W. G. Vansant: · 
Q. State. your residence and occupation. 
A. Chatham, Virginia. Chevrolet salesman. 
page 215 ~ Q. How long have you been Chevrolet sales-
man! 
.A.. Two weeks. 
Q. Where were you employed from 1934 until 1939 Y 
A. With the Chatham Motor Company. 
Q. Do you remember when you were :first employed by 
C11atham Motor. Company Y 
188 ,· Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
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Q. When was that? 
A. March 1934. 
F. H. Norm,an. 
Q. How long· did vou work for them 1 
A. I worked for them until I reckon around March 1939. 
Q. What were your duties with the Chatham Motor Com· 
pany? . 
A. Bookkeeper, salesman, and general work. 
Q. Was anyone else employed as' bookkeeper? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVho was thatT 
A. M:rs. T. ,J. Gray~ 
Q. What did she do 1 
A. T[he ca.sh sales she would put on the books, and make 
out the cash tickets and put them on tl1e general ledger. 
Q. Did she work every day? 
A. Yes. sir. 
Q. Do you know what salary she received? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How much was it? 
A. Fiftv dollars a month. 
Q. Do you know whether she received that amount during 
the entire time you were working_ there for Chatham Motor 
Company? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·what type of bookkeeping did you attend to? 
.A .• Making off monthly statements, taking off monthlv bal-
. ance sheets, making off government income account. ., 
Q. ,vho made up the :financial statements Y 
page 216 t A. I did. 
Q. vVho wrote the receipts? 
A. I did. 
Q. I·here show you what has been filed as ''Exhi·bit Mrs. 
Grav No. 1." ,vm vou .examine this and tell us in whose 
handwriting that receipt appears? 
A. My handwriting. 
Q. By whom is it signed? 
A. T. J. Gray. 
Q. Did you write the T. J. Gray or noU 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Who wrote thaU 
A. He wrote it. 
Q. Do you remember the circumstances under which this 
receipt was given? 
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A. I have a faint recollection of it. Yes, sir. 
Q. How much do you remember about it? 
A. I remember Mrs. Gray coming in there one morning. I 
am not sure, but I think we had some cars out there-a convoy 
lot of cars-and Mrs. Gray came in and gave him an envelope, 
and he l101loaed up there and asked me to write Mrs. Gray a 
receipt for this amount-$4,200.00. 
Q. What did Mrs. Gray do after the reeeipt was written? 
A. Mrs. Gray gave Mr. Gray this envelope. . 
Q. And what did Mr. Gray give herY 
A. He gave her this receipt. 
Q. Do you know what Mr. Gray did with the envelope after 
he received it Y 
A. He put it in the safe. 
Q. How often did you make up financial statements for this 
company? 
A. Everv month. (J. To whom WQre these monthly statements furnished Y 
A. 1V'e would send one to Ford Motor Company. 
Q. Did you give anyone else a statement besides E,ord 
Motor Company? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you prepare any yearly statements? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
pag·e 217 ~ Q. To whom did you furnish these! 
A. We would furnish them to the .bank, aud 
people we had g·otten credit from. 
Q. Do you lmow whether a yearly statement was prepared 
in the vear 1938 f 
A. There wasn't anv. 
Q. Wlly do you remember that there wasn't any? 
A. 1Vell, the thing- was getting kindo' on us at that time, 
and we were busy trying~ to sell cars, and, in other words, we 
were trying to refinance the thing at that time, and writing 
to all the creditors trying to get them to take a certain per-
cent of cash and give us a longer time. 
Q. Do you know why the concern was in this condition at 
tllis time? 
A. Well, I have got a right good idea. 
Q. Give us some idea of it. 
A. We had a tremendous volume in 19·37-in the fall of 
1937-thev commenced to coming back on us, and we kept 
them there, and in 1938-. Of course these bankers had con~ 
ditional sales contracts on the cars, and in 1938 we beg-an 
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· reconditioning,. and we did pretty welL Of course we took, 
some chances, but in the fall of 1938 the beg·an coming back 
.again. 
Q. Do you kno~v what condHions caused these cars to come 
back in the fall .orf 1937 and 1938 f 
A." Well,. g·ei,.e.ral (}Onditions i suppose. The cotton mills 
closed down~ Q.nd-
Q. Did they con,ie from any other vicinity besides the cot-
ton mills? · · 
A. ,v ell, the tobacco didn't do so well either. 
Q. Do you remember where els~ you $Old ca.rs b~sides tl1ose 
neighborhoods 7 
A. We sold them in Altavista. 
Q. What conditions were over there¥ 
A. Well, practically the same as the mills in Danville. 
Q. I here show-you wha.t purports to he a statement, dated 
· December 31, 1937; please state in whose handwriting that is. 
A. That is my handwriting. · · · 
Q. Does that represent a bona fide and honest effort to 
givQ the correct stat~ment of -the a.ffair& of this concern, or 
·noH 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I here show you another statement, dated the 31st clay 
of December 1938, please .state whether or not 
page 218 } that statement is correct . 
. A. This is a copy of this statement. 
Q. It appears to be dated the 31st day of December 1938. 
Why is that? 
A. It should be December 31, 1937. 
Q. Do you know how the mistake occurred 1 
A. I veryi often did make th~ mistake of getting the years 
mixed up on these things aft~r the :6.rst of the year. 
Q. Do you know whether or not you made out this state· 
me:ut dated 1938. f 
A. Yes, sir. I am very sure that I did. · 
Q. Do you know when Mrs, T. J. Gray built her house! 
A . .l think so. 
Q. About when was it i 
A. It was sometime in 1935~ 
Q. When was it completed, do you knowY 
A .. I think it wa~ in 1936. 
Q. Do you know whether or ~ot any funds were taken fl'om 
Chatham Motor Company aud s.pent in this house? . 
A. Yes, sir. · 
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Q. Were any funds spent on the house from Chatham 
Motor Company Y 
A. No, sir. 
CROSS ·EXAMINATION. 
By Langhorne Jones : 
Q. Mr. Norman, you have stated in regard to the· 1937 
statement, and the condition of the Chatham Motor Com-
pany, that this was ·made out for the year 1937, and that in 
error you dated the statement which you have examined as 
. of December 31, 19·38; Do you remember the reason for get-
.ting up the statement of 1938? 
A. We would usually get up a statement, and sometimes 
the banks would call for it, and when they would do that, I 
would take them the last statement, I had, and copy it down 
for them .. 
Q. Do you remember in 1939 the Planters Bank and Trust· 
Company calling for a :financial statement as of December 
31, 1938! 
A. I do not. · It has been so long I do not remember any 
particular ·bank calling for a statement. 
page 219 ~ Q. So you really made up no statements as of 
December 31., 1938? 
A. No, sir. 
Q .. In this statement of December 31, 19'37, which you state 
is in your handwriting, is there anything to indicate on tltis 
statement that the Chatham Motor Company was indebted 
in the sum of at least $4,000.00 to Mrs. Louise :M. Gray,· or 
in any amount to L. R. Gray! 
. A. I don't remember that, I will have to see the statement 
-No. sir. 
Q. ·wm you explain why that was not carried on the state-· 
mentY 
A. I remember discussing this right much with :M::r. Gray. 
We had a right much reserve with these :finance companies, 
and he suggested along· in that time that as long as we had 
that as an asset, that we would eliminate this he owed Mrs. 
Gray as a liability. 
Q. These statements do not contain any statement as to 
the notes w:hich had been discounted in the bank by Chatham 
Motor Company~ do theyY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. It has been testified that when customer's notes were 
discounted in the Danville Loan and Savings Corporation, 
' ,,. 
,. 
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and in the Industrial Bank of Danville, that a. 20% reserve 
waR retained in cash bv those banks. Is tha.t the reserve that 
you spoke of T .. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is it true, or not. Mr. Norman, that these reserves were 
held ·bv the bank to off-set anv loss which the bank might 
have taken by reason of customers failing to pay their 're-
spective notes Y 
.A.. That is true. 
Q. Those reserves then, were more or less used as col-
lateral for the paper which had been discounted in the re-
spective banks? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It was, the ref ore, in general terms, pledged to the bank? 
.A.. It was pledged to the bank until the customer paid 
them. 
Q. You could not have gone to the bank at any time and 
demanded the cash unless you had taken up the note? 
A. Sometimes the outstanding balance was less than 20% 
of the reserve, you could get it. 
page 220 ~ Q. Do you know whether or not in 1937 it was 
more than 20% of the discounted paper Y 
.A.. I don't remember. I know we did not try to get any 
reserve. 
Q. I believe you have just stated that in 19:37 and other 
years that cars were beginning· to be thrown back on the com-
pany. 
A. In the fall of 1937 we had a right big business up until 
about the first of November. 
Q. So it looked pretty shaky along about that time? 
.A .. Well, it looked like something would have to happen. 
Q. Mr. Norman, I have here a statement which has been 
introduced as "Exhibit Financial Statement No. 8-,'' dated 
lanuary 1936, sig'Iled by Chatham Motor Company by T .• J. 
Gray, and apparently from the statement itself it was made 
for Campbell County Bank of Rust burg, I wish you would 
please state whether or not you made out this statement? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. This statement shows as liabilities notes owed to stock· 
holders of $6,000.00, but does not show capital stock outstand-
ing, Is that correct? 
A. This is a different kind of statement, and doesn't ask 
for capital stock, I imagine is the reaso:µ I left that off. 
Q. If the capital stock had been added, it would have ma-
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terially chang-ed the amount shown as net worth, would it 
noH 
A.. No, sir, I don't think so. 
Q. w·hyt 
A. Capital stock and net worth would be added together. 
Q. Don't you consider the capita.I stock as a liability against 
it? 
A. Well, the net worth is a liability. It is on the liability 
side. Thev are liable to stockholders for the net worth. 
Q. You spoke of an envelope which was handed Mr. Gray by 
Mrs. Gray; Do you know what w~: in the envelope Y 
A. Yes, sir, I suppose it was money. 
Q. Why do you suppose so Y 
A. Mr. Gray asked me to write her a. receipt for $4,200.00. 
I am not sure, but I think he paid for a car load of automo-
biles out of it. 
page 221 } Q. If it was money, you certainly don't know 
how much was in it, do you T 
A. Not any more than the receipt. I naturally supposed 
it was the same amount as the receipt. 
Q. Of course, Mr. Norman, you did not see the money, nor 
count it? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know how much that car load of cars came to Y . 
A. Let's see. No, I don't know the actual figures. The 
average amount about that time would be around-would be 
about -from $2,000 to $2,200. 
~),. How did you pay for the ca.rs? 
A. Cash. 
Q. In cash money? 
A. We would either ha.veto give a certified check or some-
times floor-plan them through the finance company. If we 
lmd them sold, we would try to pay for them cash in order 
to save the interest on floor-planning. 
Q. What I mean is this: ,,rould you pay actual ca.sh money 
to the driver of the truck, or would you give him a certified 
check? · 
A. We either g·ave him a. certified check, or we floor-planned 
the cars. 
Q. I wish you would please explain what the floor-plan is. 
A. The finance company pays the Ford Motor Company, 
a.nd we would sign a note and put the cars on the floor. 
Q. And ea8es of that kind, you would not actually pay the 
driver anything· except a note f 
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A. Either a check or a note. We would have to pay 10% 
down, even if we floor-planned them. 
Q. You spoke of the fact that the funds of the Chatham 
Mot<?r Company were not used in building this house that 
you spoke of. . How do you know that? 
A. Well, I wrote all of the checks for the Chatham Motor 
Oompany, and I did not write any towards building· the house. 
Q! Do you know whether Mr. Gray wrote any checks or 
notY · 
· A. I know he did not. In other words, I would balance 
the book."l at the end of the month, and I went over all of the 
checks, and had to make an entry for each check. 
page 222 ~ Q·. Was any appreciable amount of cash kept 
on hand in Chatham Motor Company? 
A. What do you mean 1 We would make a depostt every 
clay. 
Q. Did vou and Mr. Grav have access. to the safe! 
A. Yes ... sir. .. 
Q. Did anyone else have access to the safe Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Who else?, 
A. Mr. Gray and Mr. Thomas . 
. Q. Do you know . whether or not Mrs. Gray had a special 
box or drawer in the safe Y 
A. .Yes,· sir. 
Q. She diclt 
A. Yes, sir. q. Do you know whether or not anybody efae had access 
to 1t? . 
· A. I know I did not. 
Q~ Do you authorize the stenographer to sign vour name 
to this deposition Y .. 
A. Yes, sir . 
.And further this deponent saith not. 
F.H.NORMAN 
By ALICE MOSCHLER 
'Stenographer. 
~l1he taking of these depositions is continued to the 5th day 
of May, 1941, at 2 :00 P. M., at the same place. 
To Alice Moschler, 
Chatham, Virginia, 
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. For taking and transcribing depositions ............ $ 4.00 
The taking of these depositions is resumed this 5th day 
of May, 1941, pursuant to adjournment on April 30, 1941. 
The witness, 
MRIS. FAY M. SABISTON, 
being duly sworn, deposes as follows: 
page 223 ~ DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. W. G. Vansant: 
Q. Where do you live f 
A. Jacksonville, Florida. 
Q. Are you related to Mrs. Louise l\L Gra.yY If so; what 
is the relation 1 
A. Sister. 
Q. Will you tell us the name of your father Y 
A. Thomas Stonewall McManus. 
Q., And the name of your mother Y 
A. Annie Smithers l\fo:t\fonus. 
Q. A.bout when did your ·mother die Y 
A. Well, I would say around 1904. I can't swear to the 
da.te because I don't know-I dou 't know when she died. 
Q. Do you recall the circumstances ·connected with her 
deathY 
A. Well, she· was killed in a railroad accident, I know. 
Q. How many children did she leave? 
A. Three. 
Q. Did she 'leave a. husband? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know about bow much estate she had 1 
..A.. Well, I can't tell you exactly. I think we: got $40,000.00, 
as I say, and about two yea.rs interest from the railroad, and 
then she had money from her father, tha.t was left, too, I 
couldn't say what it was. 
Q. You state $40,000.00 from the railroad company. Why 
was that money paid T · 
A. Thev sued the railroad. 
. Q. Do you know whether that ,vas the gross amount before 
fees and costs were taken out 7 · 
A. I couldn't tell you, I don't know tha.t either, I guess so, 
I don't know. ,v e were too young to be discussing things 
like that. 
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Q. Are you older or younger than Mrs. Gray Y 
A. Older. 
Q. .&bout how much older? 
A. Six years. 
page 224 ~ Q. Do you know whether your mother left a 
willf 
.A.. No, she didn't. 
Q. Where was she· living up until her death¥ 
A. ·wilmington, North Carolina. 
Q. Do you recall how much you receiyed out of your 
mother's estate approximately? 
A. Well, around $6,000.00 or more, I don't know exactly 
what. 
Q. Do you know whether or not :Mrs. Gray received any-
thing from your mother's estate Y 
A. Yes, I know she got money, but how much, I couldn't 
tell you. She should have gotten the same thing I did. . 
Q. Do you know whether anything was spent on Mrs. 
Grav's education Y 
A: Vv ell, yes, I know she went off to school. 
Q. When did you leave your father's home? 
A. You want me to tell you when I g-ot married Y I couldn't 
tell you that either. About two yea.rs after she died. I 
couldn't tell you that. If I tell you, I will have to get my 
ring and look it up. 
Q. Do you know when Mrs. Gray left your father's home f 
A. No, I rouldn 't tell you that-let's see, five, sL"'{, about 
six years after I did, I g11ess-no, yes, about four or fiye 
years. . 
Q. Do you know how often Mrs. Gray visited her father 
after she left home? 
A. Yes, she went every year at least once a year, but some-
- times she went oftener than that. 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Lang·horne Jones: . 
.. (~. You spoke· of Mrs. Gray getting some money from her 
mother's estate and the assumption is that she got approxi-
matelv the same amount that vou received Y 
A .. Yes. .. . 
Q. After your mother's death Mrs. Gray did go to School Y 
A.. Yes, she went to school. 
Q. So some money was spent of this on her education! 
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Mrs. Fay M. Sabiston. 
A. I guess so, I don't know that it was but I imagine it 
was. She said she had to pay something. 
page 225 ~ Q. And you don't know when she received the 
final settlement of your mother's estate f 
A. No. 
Q. And you ~on 't know the manner in which it was paid 7 
.A .• No. ' 
RE-DIR.ECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Vansant: 
• Q. About how old was Mrs. Gra.y when her mother died t 
Can you tell us that 7 
A. About eleven years old, I will say around that, I guess 
that is it. I know we. were all very yo1mg. 
Q. Do you authorize the Notarv to sign your name to your 
deposition when she writes it up? 
. A. Yes. 
}lnd further this deponent saith not. 
State of Virginia. 
MR!S. FAY M. SABISTON 
Bv NANCY B. LOVE 
· Notary Public 
County of Pittsylvania, to-wit: 
I, Nancy B. Love, a Notary Public in and for the county 
aforesaid, in the State of Virginia, do hereby certify that 
the foregoing· depositions of Louise M. Gray and others, taken 
on April 16, 1941, April 30, 1941, and on May 5, 1941, were 
duly taken and sworn to before me by the parties and signed 
as authorized by the parties, at the times and places referred 
to in the caption ·and various continuances, for the purpose 
therein set out: pursuant to notice, within my county afore-
said. 
Given under my l1and this 9th cla.y of May, 1941. 
My commission expires April 16, 1944. 
NANCY B. LOVE 
Notary Public 
· I was commissioned Notary as Nancy E. Bradner. 
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To Nancy B. Love, Taking & transcribing depositions of 
April 16, 1941, and· May 5, 1941 ................ $18J>O 
page 226 ~ . .And now on this day, to-wit, June 11, 1941, tbe 
following decree was entered by the Circuit Court 
of Pittsylvania County, Virginia: 
'' This caµse came on this day to be heard on . the bill of 
complaint in this cause, duly filed at Rules; on the separate 
answers of Edna Louise Gray, Thomas Jones Gray, Pacific 
. Mutual Life Insurance C-0mpany, the Equitable Life Assur-
ance Society of the United States, the :Mutual Benefit Life 
Insurance Campany, and the Union Central Life Insuranoo 
Company, a.Jl. duly filed within. the statutory period allowed 
by law; on .the depositions and exhibits taken on behalf of 
complainants and· :respondents and duly fi.l~d; and was argued 
hy counsel. 
. ~'ON CONSIDERATION WHEREOF, the court doth AD-
.JUDGE, ORDER and DECREE that the papers in this cause 
be submitted to the Judge of this court for decision and deeree 
in vacation.'' 
And now on this day, to-wit~ the 2nd day of August, 1941, 
the following decree was entered by the Circuit Court afore-
said: 
'' This cause eame on this day to ·be heard, on the papers 
formerly read, and on the petition of C. O. McCormick, newly 
appointed trustee for Thomas Jones Gray, bankrupt; and 
was argued by· counsel. 
"Upon c.onsideration whereof, leave is g·ranted said C. 0. 
McCormick, Trustee, to file his petition herein; and it ap-
pearing to the Court tha.t Henry T. Olement, who was lrnre-
tofore appointed trustee in bankruptc.y for Thoma..c, Jones 
Gray, bankrupt, in the U. S. District Court for the western 
district of Virginia, in Danville, and who is complainant in 
the a.hove-styled cause, could not properly act as trustee in 
tliis case and that the said Henry T .. Clement has resigned 
as such trustee, l\lld that by an order of said Court, entered 
on the 25th day of July, 1941, C. 0. McCormick has been named 
trustee in bankruptcy for Thomas Jones Gray, bankrupt, it 
is adjudged, ordered and decreed that the said C. 0. McCor-
mick. trustee for Thomas Jones Gray, bankrupt, be substi-
tuted as complainant in the above-styled cause in the place 
and stead of Renry T. Clement, Trustee, resigned, and fhis. 
L. M. Gray. an<il: T. J. Gi;aiy v. C .. 0 •. Mc<Je~lt, etc. !99' 
cause· shall be carried' on the docket: in the name.) 
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And now on this day, to-wit, in the Cleik 's Office of the 
Circuit Co.uut afore.said, on the 2nd clay or August,.19:41,. the 
following petition was filed,: · 
''·The petition of C. 0. McCormick, substituted' as· Truste~· 
in bankruptcy for Thomas Jones· Gray, in the name; and: place--
of Henry. T~ Clement, T.ir.us-tee. resigned~ 
"To the Honorable J. T. Clement, Judg·e: 
''Your· _petitia,n~t would resp·ectfully show: 
'' 'rhat Henr.y T .. Clement,. the oniginal·. Trustee in ba11k;. 
ruptcy. f.or. Thomas, Jones Griay and: the. original party· plain~ 
tiff in. tliis suit,: has. r.esig.p.ecl his. trust ru1d that by orden en-
. ter.ecton ,July 25,.1941., by the· Referee: in'. bankruptcy for the. 
Danville Division. of the District Court of the, United States-· 
for.. the. Westerl1. District of Virg'inia; said C. 0. McCormick' 
was dhly appointed, as Trustee· of said· bankrupt estate in· the 
place and stead of said Henry T. Clement·; and that· s·aid· C. 
0 . .McCormick has now duly qualified as said Trustee and 
is. entitled, to· succeed to all of the. rights of. the: said Henry 
T. Clement,. as T.'i'ustee aforesaid. 
WHEREFOR~. said C. 0. l\foCormick'. as Trustee· afore-· 
said, prays that this-cause.be revived in his:name as plaintiff 
and that. the same, continue as- such to its proper c.onclusion. 
Given under. my hand this. 30th clay, of July,. l94L 
. C. 0. McCORMICK, 
Trustee i11 Bankruptcy for Thomas 
Jones Gray, in the place and 
stead· of Henrv T. Clement, r~ 
sigµed, Trustee·;'' 
page 228 ~ In the District Court of the United States for 
the.'W estern.Disfrfot:.of .Virginia· 
In the.Matter oft 
Thomas-Jones Gray 
Bankr.uRt No. 2073 
200 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
ORDER ACCEPTING RESIGNATION OF HENRY T. 
CLEM:IDNT AS T1RUSTF,E, AND APPOINTING 
C. 0. l\foCORMICK TRUS'IWE 
At Danville in said District, on the 25th day pf July, 1941. 
Upon consideration of the report and resignation of Henry 
'r. Clement as trustee of this estate, filed July 21, 1941, it 
appearing that no money or property has come into the pos-
session of said trustee, and that the resignation of sa.id trus-
tee should be accepted, and that said trustee should be dis-
charged from further liability on his bond. 
IT IiS ORDERED that the resignation of Henry T. Cle-
me_nt as trustee of this estate be, and the same hereby is ac-
cepted, and that the said trustee and the surety on his bond 
be~ and they hereby are, discharged from all further. liability 
thereon except as to causes of action heretofore accrued. 
And on motion of Planters Bank & Trust Company, Chat-
ham, Virginia, a creditor, by counsel, for the appointment 
of C. 0. l\fcCormick, Chatham, Virginia, as trustee of this 
estate in the place and stead of the said Henry T . .Clement, 
it appearing proper for the said C. 0. McCormick to be ap-
pointed trustee of this estate. 
· IT IS ORDERED that 0. O. McCormick, of Chatham, V_ir-
ginia, be, and he hereby is, appointed trustee of this estate, 
in the place and stead of the, said Henry T. Clement, and that 
the said C. 0. McCormick, trustee, execute bond in the sum 
of $500.00, with proper surety thereon to be approved hy 
this cotirt, said bond to be increased if and when funds in 
excess of $500.00 come into the possession of said trustee. 
HORACE G. B ... t\SS 
Referee 
page 229 ~ A.nd on this day, to-wit, in the Clerk's Office of 
the Circuit Court aforesaid, on November - 28, 
1941, the following decree was entered: 
'' This cause, which was submitted and argued in vacation 
and the Court ha Ying taken time to consider, came on to be 
heard on the Bill and Exhibits filed therewith, the process 
issued thereon duly served on Edna Louise Gray and Thomas 
Jones Gray in person and also served on the defendants, 
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company, a corporation, The 
ItJquitable Life Assurance Society of the United States, a 
Corporation, The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company, 
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a corporation, and The Union Central Life InsuranQe Com-
pany, a corporation, through the Secretary of the dommon-
wealth,.the sepurate amnver of Edna Louise McManus Gray, 
the separate answer of Thomas Jones Gray, and the separate 
answers of Pacific :Mutual Life Insurance Compa11-y, Tho 
]]quita.ble Ufe Assurance Society of the United States, The 
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company and The -Union Cen-
tral Hf e Insurance Company, all duly filed, matured at rules 
and set for hearing, the depositions on behalf of the complain-
ant and also 011 behalf of the defendants, Edna Louise Gray 
and Thomas Jones Gray, duly taken pursuant to proper no-
tice, and filed in this cause, and was argued by counsel; 
'' Upon consideration whereof, and it appearing- that the 
respondent, Thomas .Jones Gray :filed his voluntary petition 
in bankruptcy in the United States District Court for the 
"\Vestern District of Virginia at Danville, Virginia, on Sep-
tember 26, 19'39' and that said Thomas Jones Gray was duly 
adjudicated a bankrupt by order of said Court on the 28th 
day of September, 1939, and it further appearing that at the 
. time of the filing of said petitj.on in bankruptcy 
pag·e 230 ~ the ~aid Thomas Jones Gray· listed his assets as 
amounting to $360.00 and listed his liabilities con-
tiugent and otherwise at $32,050.00. 
'' And it further appearing. to the Court from the deposi-
tions and exl1ibits filed therewith that commencing on or 
about August 30, 1935 and continuing throu~h the first part 
of the year 1936, Tihomas tT ones Gray, one of the defend~mts 
in this cause, caused to be erected and furnished money for 
the erec.tion of a dwelling house and out building·s on a cer-
tain lot on North Main Street in the Town of Chatham, Vh-
g-inia, which said lot is fully described in deed dated Dec~m-
ber 15, 1928 and recorded in the Clerk's Office of this Court 
in Deed Book 203 at page 115 from Thomas Jones Gray to 
Edna L. Gray, and which deed is ref erred to in the Bill in 
this cause, and furnished his own money for the erection of 
the said buildings and improvements in the sum of $5,000.00, 
wllich said lot upon which said improvements were erected 
was the property of Edna Louise Gray, wife of Thomas Jones 
Gray, and at the time that the said Thomas Jones Gray caused 
the said building·s and improvements to be er~cted he was 
insolvent and was indebted to va.rious creditors, especially 
the Planters Bank & Trust Company of Chatham, Virginia, 
the. Bank of Chatham, Chatham, Virginia, and other creditors 
who are mentioned in the Schedule of Debts in the petition in 
bankruptcy of Thomas Jones Gray, bankrupt; a~d it further 
appearing- to the Court that the transfer of said money to 
Th<_>mas Jones Gray for the erection of said buildings and 
2Q~ ~u~rell}e Gou.rt of .Ap]?e.als of Virginia. 
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improvements on said real estate was a. voluntary gift, as-
signment and transfer to Ed;na Louise Grav, his wife, not 
baseq.• upon a. consideration d~emed· valuable fn law, at a time 
when tlie s~id, Thom~.s J on~s Gray was insolvent and. in-
de·bted to o'bhe.1~s and tha.t saicl gift, transfer or assig·nm~nt. 
of· ~he 1 s~p.1 money: for th~ erection of said· buildings and: in1-
proveme .. »l~. wa.s. ipade frauduJently,· voluntarily. and. for th,e 
express .. '.P,trrpose of' hinde1:ing, delaying and defrauding I1is 
cr~ditors,' the Court doth so adjudge, order and· decre~. 
· '·'Tt is further adjµdged,. ordered· and d~creed. 
page. 23} ~ and·. the Court clpth hereby establish and. impress 
- a tru~t against the said· buildingl:i. on the· said. real; 
estate .. in- the sum of $5,000.00, that being t11e amount ~seer-
tain.·~d· as the value of the iip.proycments and· building~ pla(!ed 
011; saiq.! ~eal est.ate by Thomas Jones Gray in the manner 
afi01~esaid;; and it is f:urther adjudg.edt orckred· and· decre_ecl-
that: Edna Lo~ise Gray shall: B:CCount to. C. 0 .. l\foCormick,. 
Substit:1.1ted. 'J.lrust~e .in Bankniptcy for Thomas ,Jones Gray,. 
ba~krupt, ,or the sum of $fi,000.00 witli interest thereon: from 
·Nie: dat~. of. th~· entry of tl1is decree until paid; within thirty 
days from t)).e entry, of· this decr,ee and in, event the said Edna 
Louise Gr.~y, or sorneonr for her fails to make such payment 
as aforesaid; it is adjudged, ordered and· decreed that R. C. 
Vaden,_Roy: Blah~, B. H. Gr,ubb, J. S. Carter,.R~ S. Shelhorse, 
who are h~reby appointed commissioners for the purpose, 
a.ud any tp.ree ofiwliom may act, shall go upon the real estate 
owned· by Edna Louise Gray and. mentioned. in this cause,. 
anq. aseertaip th~ value of the said real. estate without the 
improvements and tlle value of said improvements thereon 
and. report. t4~ir, findings to. thi~ Court. 
'flt fur_th~r appearing to.this Court, that the following con-
tracts of; life iri~ur.an~e w~re purchased by Thomas Jtmes 
Cfray from the, hereina.fter nam~d insurance companies for 
the a~~mnts, anq: on the dat~s. hereinafter. set out: anr1 that 
the saip T-bomf\~ Jones Gray byt assig~1ments, transfer and/or. 
by.- cp.~-µg·es. of· bene:qchv-y. attempted to vest his equitable 
rikhts, arid interest in said lif~. insurance contracts in. his 
wife, Edna ~9.uise Gray, ·and/or L9uise Mc:Manus Gtay, oii 
the dates a~d in the ma.n,1er. hereafter set out,. to-wit: · 
"(a)· Policy No. 1947428 datecli Febru~ry 5', 1915,. issued 
by. -F!IQnit~l,Jle. Hf e A~s:ura.nce Soci~ty for. the sµm of .. $;1:,000~00, 
which. :said po}icy. was fuUy paid _up ,on. February. 5;.) 935; and·. 
now- h~s.-a cas;h surrender ·v~,lrtie. ofi a.t least $593.2.2, .and:the 
said. Th.om.a~ J OJ\eS Gra.y, eith;er by assignment, trausfer, 
an~for change of: benepciary attem~ted· to .vest Ms eq\1.itahle 
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interest and rights in and to said policy in his wife in the 
name of Louise MeManus Gray on J 1:1ne 3, 1938. 
'' (b) Policy No. 1947429 dated February 5, 1915, issued 
by Equitable Life Assurauee Society for the sum of $1,500.00, 
the cash surrender value of which amounted io 
page 232 } approximatelv $776.69 as of the date of the ad-
judication in ·bankruptcy of Thomas Jones Gray, 
said equity and rights of the said Thomas Jones Grav in 
said policy having been assigned, transferred, and/or vested 
in his wife in the name of Louise McM:anus Gray, bv act of 
the said Thomas Jones Gray on .,June 3, 1938. ., 
' ' (c} Policy No. 321294 da~ed July 7, 1917, issued by Pacific 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, for the sum of $2,000.00, 
the net cash surrender value of which, after deducting loans, 
amounted to $508.5·3 on the date of the adjudication in bank-
ruptcy of the said Thomas Jones Gray, and the said Thomas 
Jones Gray either by assignment, transfer or change of b.ene-
ficiary, attempted to vest his equitable inter.est and rightB in 
said policy in his wife under the name of Louise Me"hfanus 
Gray on June 30, 1938. 
'' {d) Policy No. 749460 dated February 21, 1930 issued by 
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Comnanv for the sum , of 
$6,00CWO, the eash surrender -0f which amounted to $919.85 
as of foe date of the adjudfoa!l:ion in bankruptcy of ·T:homas 
.Tones Gray, and the said Thomas Jones Gray,. either by as-
signment, tran·sfer, or .chang-e ,of beneficiary a.ttempted to 
ve~t llis equitable interest. and rights in said policy in his 
wife under 'the mitme .of Louise McManus Gray on June 30, 
1938.. ' 
· '• (e) Policy No. 749461 dated February 21, 1930, issued 
by Pacific Mutual Lif.e Insurance Company for the sum of 
$4,000.00, the .cash surrender value of which amounted to· 
$6il.6.00 a.s of the date of the a,dju.dication in bankruptcy of 
said Thomas .. r ones Gray, :and said Thomas Jones Gray, .either 
by assignment, tnamsfer o!I' chang,e in name ·of beneficiary, at-
tempted to vest his equitable intere.st and rights in said policy 
in his wife under ,the name of Louise McManus Grav on 
June 30, 1938. • 
'" (f) Policy No. 783543 dated February 16, 1931, issued · 
bv Pacioo 1\IIurtual Life Insur.an.ce Company for fhe sum ,of 
$2,00(tOO, the .cash surrender V:ahte of which amounted to 
$438.75 :as .of the :date 1of · the acljudication in •bankruptcy of 
Thomas Jones Or.ay, an.cl the .said Thomas .. Jones Gray, ,either 
hv assig11ment, iransfer, or change in. -beneficiary attempted 
w .. to vest his ,equitable interest or rig-hts in :said 
pag,e 233 ~ policy in bis wife., ·u:mder the name of Louise .Mc-
Manus Gray on June 30, 1938. 
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'' (g) Policy No. 790828 dated February 20, 1917, 'fasued 
by Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company, for the sum of 
$1,000.00, said policy having become fully paid up on Feh-
ruarv 20, 1936, the cash surrender value of which now amounts 
to at least $559.26,, and the said Thomas Jones Gray by as-
sig1unent, transfer, or chang·e of beneficiary attempted to 
vest bis equitable interest or rights in said policy in his wife 
as Edna L. Gray on May 23, 1938 .. 
'' (h) Policy No. 1240117, dated ,July 2, 1935 issued by 
Union Central Life Insurance Company, for the sum of 
$5,000.00, the cash surrender value of which was $292.49 as 
o.f the date of the adjudication in bankruptcy of Thomas 
Jones Gray, the said Thomas Jones Gray by assigmneut, 
transfer or change of beneficiai;y having attempted to vest 
his equitable interest or rights in said policy in his wife as 
Louise McManus Gray, as of April 20, 1938. 
"(i) Policy No. 1244773, dated August 2-6, 1935, issued 
by Union Central Life Insurance Company, for the sum of 
$5,000.00, the cash surrender value of which amounted to 
$113.97 as of the date of the adjudication in bankruptcy of 
Thomas Jones Gray, and the said Thomas Jones Gray, by 
assignment, transfer or chanp;e of beneficiary having at-
tempted to vest his equitable interest and rights in said policy 
in his wife as Louise Mc.Manus Gray on April 20, 1938. 
"It further appearing· to the Court tha.t the said assign-
ments, transfers or changes of beneficiary of each of said 
policies on the dates hereinbef ore set out were made without 
valuable consideration, nor were they based upon a consid-
eration deemed valuable in law, and that at the time of the 
said assignments, transfers, changes a.nd/or designation of 
beneficiary of each of said policies, the said Thomas Jones 
Grav was insolvent and indebted to all or to the ma.joritv of 
the "'creditors mentioned in the Schedule in Bankruptcy, of 
Thomas Jones Gray, filed as an Exhibit in this 
page 234 ~ cause, and that said assignments, · transfers, 
, chang-es and/or designation of beneficiary were 
fraudulently made for the purpose of hindering, delaying and 
defrauding the creditors of Thomas Jones Gray, the Court 
doth so adjudge, order and decree, and the Court doth fur-
ther adjudge, order and decree that said assignments, trans-
fers, changes and/or designation of beneficiary of each of 
the said policies bereinbef ore mentioned by Thomas Jones 
Grav to bis wife, Edna Louise Gray, in whatever name it 
mav appear, be and the same are hereby set aside, voided and 
annulled as to all creditors of Thomas Jones Gray as of the 
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date of the adjudication in bankruptcy of said Thomas Jones 
Grav. · 
~'it further appearing to the Court that on the 28th clay 
of September, 1939, the date of the adjudication of Thomas 
Jones Gray as a bankrupt in the United States District Court 
for the vVestern District of Virginia, at Danville, Virginia, 
there were certain equities or cash surrender values to which 
tl1e bankrupt estate of Thomas Jones Gray was entitled un-
der the terms of eacll of the aforesaid policies of insurance, 
it is adjudged, ordered and decreed that Edna Louise Gray, 
or Thomas Jones Gray, or someone for them, pay to the com-
plainant, C. 0. McCormick, . Substituted Trustee in Bank-
ruptcy for Thomas ,Jones Gray, the full amount of sm~h 
equity or cash surrender value clue on each of said .policies 
a.A of the said date of adjudication of Thomas Jones G-ray 
as a bankrupt, and presently due on such of said policies as 
a.re fully paid up, which amounts are set out in the answers 
and exhibits filed bv each of the defendant insurance com-
panies in this cause, within ao days from the entry of this 
decree, and in event of the failure of the said Edna Louise 
Gray or Thomas Jones Gray, or someone for them, to pay 
said amounts, as lieretof ore directed, it is adjudged, ordered 
and decreed tl1at the said Equitable Life Assurance .Society 
of the United States, tl10 Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany, the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company and the 
Union Central Life Insurance Company shall each pay to 
C. 0. :M:c.Cormick, Substituted Trustee, the complainant in 
this cause, the equity in, or cash surrender. ~~ue of, each of 
t11e said policies issued by the respective life insurance com-
panies above mentioned as of September 28, 1939·, and pres-
ently due on such of saicl policies as are fully 
page 235 ~ paid up, which said amounts are set out in the 
. said answers and exhibits of said insurance com:. 
panies filed in this cause and said defendant insurance com-
panies mav take into consideration any loans or advances 
made by tliem on such equities or cash surrender values. 
'' And the Court doth specifically adjudge, order and de-
cree that the acts complained of, to-wit: the furnishing· of 
funds by Thomas ,Jones Gray, as aforesaid, for the erection 
of a dwelling house and out buildings on certain land belong-
ing to Edna L. Gray, his wife, and the transfers, assignments 
and changes of beneficiary made by Thomas Jones Gray 
. whereby the said Thomas Jones Gray attempted to vest in 
hi~ wife, Edna L. Gray and/or Louise Mc Manus Gray, all 
, of the equitable interest and rights of said Thomas .. Tones 
Gray in the life insurance policies hereinabove mentioned, 
=-
. ' 
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were actually fraudulent and done when Thomas Jones Gray 
was insolvent and with the intent to hinder, delay and de-
fraud the creditors of· Thomas .Jones Gray and such acts 
complained of are void as to all creditors of Thomas .J 011es 
Gray existing at the time of the performance of such acts 
and as to all creditors of Thomas Jones Grav as of the da.te 
q.f his adjudication in bankruptcy, and the ti;ust hcreinabeve 
imposed against said dwelling a.nd outbuildings and the cash 
surrender values of the various life insurance policies abQve 
described and directed to be paid over to C. 0. McCormick, 
Trustee in .. Bankruptcy, shall enure to all the creditors of 
said Thomas.qone:s Gray as listed in his bankruptcy schedule, 
subject. to p'.rtPe.t:.-orders of the Bankruptcy Court . 
. , '.And it is· f~i:ther adjudged, ordered and rlecree that the . 
said Thomas J:ones Gray and Edna Louise Gray sha11 pay 
the costs of this suit and judgment shall be entered accord-
ingly. 
'" And it appearin!?; to the Court that Thomas .Jones Gray 
and Edna Louise Gray ba;ve indicated their desire to apply 
to the Supre:me Court of Appeals of Virginia for an appeal 
from this decree, it is hereby ordered tha.t the operation of 
this decree shall be suspended for a period of 60 days from 
the date of entry upon the execution of the said Thomas Sones 
Gray and Edna Louise Gray of a 1bond within 10 days after 
the entry of this decree, in the penalty of $9,000.00 
page '236 ~ with security approved by the Clerk of this Court 
and coi:1ditioned according· to law; but in the event 
the said Thomas Jones Gray and Edna .Louise Gray shall 
have issued a paid up :fire insuranc.e policy in a standard old 
line fire insur.ance company in the sum of, $5,000 .. 00 without 
three-fourths value clause, cov.ering the buildings and im-:-
provements on the real estate mentioned in this cause, pay-
aMe to 'C'. 0. McCormick, Trustee in bankruptcy _as Ms in-
terest may ·appear in event of loss by fire then a· bond in the 
sum of :$5;000~00, with security awroved QY tlie ,Clerk of this 
eonrt and conditioned according hi> law shall be -deemed suf-
ficient.-,;, 
.. A.nd ,on -this ·~ay, to-wit, .in t~e Clerk's Office of the Circuit 
Con.rt :af.oresaid, ·on the 14-tb day of J-anuary, 1'942, the fol-
lowing -decree was ·e1rttered.: 
;''This -cause came on tltls day to be hea.rcl, in vacailo"Q., by 
R~nd with consent of all the parties by counsel, on the papers 
heretoifiore filed rund 10n the .decTee enterecJ herein ,on November _ 
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28, 1941, and it having- ·been suggested to the Court by Edna 
Louise Gray and Thomas .Jones Gray, two of the defe11d-
ants herein, and that they are unable to give the required 
bond and desire to borrow the cash values of the policies of· 
insurance as ·of Septe~ber 28, 1939, as in said decree set 
forth and to deposit in bank, subject to order of the Court, 
the equity in or cash surtender value of each of the e:aid 
policies as of September 28, 1939, as required by .said rl.e-
c.ree, and that thirty days from the entry of said decree does 
not afford sufficient time within which to complete the loans 
as aforesaid, all parties consenting thereto, it is 
''ADJUDGED, ORDER.ED AND DECRE·ED that the time 
within which the said sum shall be paid into Court in the. 
manner aforesaid, be, and the same hereby is, extended to 
expire ninety days from the entry of the decree of Novem-· 
ber 28, 1941, otherwise said decree to remain in full force and 
effect. 
"It is further ordered that the Clerk of this Court shall 
euter this decree, in vacation, this the· 13'~ day of January,, 
1942." ' , 
page 237 ~ And on this day, to-wit, in the Clerk's Office· 
of the Circuit Court afore said, on the 4th day 
of.February, 1942, the following decree was entered: 
'' This ca.use c.ame 011 this day to be again heard by and.. 
with the consent of all parties, by counsel, on the papnu 
formerly read and, it being represented tOj the court, hy com1"" 
sel of the Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United 
States and the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company that 
· the decree entered herein on November 28, 1941, was, through 
inadvertence, not submitted to them prior to its entry, and 
that the same fails to adequately protect the insurance com-
panies, parties defendant herein, in the event that Thomas 
,Tones Grav and Edna Louise Gray do not borrow the ca.sh 
surrender "'or cash allowance values of the policies of insur-
ance as of September 28, 1939, a.s provided for in the decree 
ente1·ed herein in vacation on January 14, 1942, and was ar-
gued by counsel. · 
"Upon consideration whereof, the court doth adjudgP, or-
der and decree that, in the event the said '11homas Jones Gray 
and Edna Louise Grav do not avail themselves of the privi-
lege extended them under the terms of the said decree of 
January 14, 1942, then, and in that event, the said C. 0. :Mc-
=-
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Cormick,. Substituted Trustee in Bankruptcy, and the said 
Thomas Jones Gray and Edna Louise M0Manus Gray are 
hereby directed to make written requests of the said Equi-
table Life Assurance Society of the United States, the Mutual 
Benefit Life Insurance Company, the Pacific Mutual Life In-
surance Company and the Union Central Life Insuranc~ 
Company for the cash allowances which said companies are 
willing· to allow with respect to the policies issued by ·said 
compani~s on the life of Thomas Jones Gray as of the present 
date and, upon receipt of such cash allowances, they are di-
rected to. deposit the sum of $586.45 with respect to Policy 
No. 1,947,428 and the sum of $720.06 with respect Policy No. 
1,947,429, ·both of said policies being issued by the l~quitable 
Life Assurance Society of the United States, as in this cause 
more particularly set forth; the sum of $550:84 on a~ount 
of Policy No. 790,828, issued by the Mutual Benefit Life In-
surance :Company, as in this cause more particularly set 
forth; the sum of $484.29· with respect to Policy 
page 238 ~ No. 321,294, the sum of $776.49· with respect to 
Policy No. 749,460, the sum of $532.52 with re-
spect to Policy ,.No. 749,461 and the sum of $417.86 with re-
spect to .Policy No. 783,543, said policies having been issued 
by the Pacific Mutual Insµrance Company, as in this c.ause 
more particularly s~ti forth. 
''It appearing to the court that in addition to the policies 
described in the answer of the Union Central Life Insurance, 
there was also issued by this company policy No. 1,305,991 
under date of April 29, 19:18, upon the life of Thoma.s ,Jones 
Gray in' the sum of $10,000.00 which had a cash value of 
$241.47 ~.s of Septe;mber 28, 1939, that said policv was in-
advertently omitted from said answer; that loans were made 
and premium notes were taken to pay premiums on the three 
policies 'issued by said· Union Centr~.l Life Insurance Com-
pany and at the present time the three policies No. 1,240,117, 
No. 1,244,773 ttnd No. 1,305,99,1 l1ave a present cash loan value 
of $34.12, as in this cause more particularly set forth, said 
sums being the cash surrender values of said polici~s as of 
September 28, 1939, which said sums shall be dep<;>sited in 
the Bank of Chatham, at Cl1atham, Virginia, to the credit 
of this court in this cause. The said insurance companies 
arc~ further directed to pay to Thomas l ones Gray and Edna 
Louise McManus Gray, assured, bel).eficiary and assig'llee un-
der said policies, the difference in the cash surrender values 
of said: polic.ies accruing between September 28, 1939, anJ 
the date of the surrender of said policies to the said com-
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panies, and the said C~ 0. :M:cOormick, Substituted Trustee in. 
Bankruptcy, and Thomas Jones Gray and Edna Louise Mc-
Manus Gray are directed to deliver said policies to. the re-
spective companies issuing the same for cancellation. 
''And the court doth further adjudge, order and decree ' 
that, if and when the payments herein before required to 
be made by said insurance companies are made under this 
decree, the same shall constitute a full discharge of all duties 
and obligations arising out of or' in connection with the issu-
ance of said life insurance- policies. 
'' And the court doth further adjudge, order and decree 
that ,0. 0. McCormick, Substituted Trustee in Bankruptcy 
for Thomas Jones Gray, Thomas Jones, Gray 
page 239 ~ and Edna Louise Gray be and they hereby au-
thorized to apply to the aforesaid insurance com-
panies for loans on said policies and to hypothecate said 
.policies as security therefor in the event the said Thomas 
.Jones Gray and Edna Louise Gray elect to borrow on said 
policies as permitted bv the decree herein entered January 
14, 1942, and upon the deposit of the hereinbefore stated 
values with respect to each of said policies then said insur-
ance companies shall each be discharged from any further 
liability to the plaintiff herein. 
'' It appearing· to the Court that the defendants, Thomas 
.J. Gray and Louise M. Gray have indicated their intention 
of ~ppealing to the ,Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
for. an appeal in this case, it is hereby ordered that this de-
cree ·be suspended for a period of sixty days from ~bis date.'' 
page 240 ~ State of Virginia _ 
. County of Pittsylvania, to-wit: 
I, E. E. Friend, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania 
County, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing is ~ 
true transcript of so much of the record and judicial P!O-
ceedings of said Court as I have been directed to copy, to-
g-ether with the original exhibits, marked "Exhibit 1 to 35", 
inclusive, hereto annexed, in a certain suit in equity lately 
pending in said Court between Henry T. Clement, Trustee 
in Bankruptcy for Thomas Jones Gray, plaintiff, and Edna 
Louise Gray et al, defendants .. 
And I further certify that the defendants, ~na Louise 
Gray and Thomas Jones Gray, have filed with me a written 
notice of their intention to apply for a· transc.ript of said 
record, which notice has been duly accepted by Brown & 
Garrett, attorneys for The Pacific Mutual Life Insurance 
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Company, S. G. Christian, attorney for The Equitable Life 
Assurance 1So·c~ety, Eppa Hunton, IV, attorney for :Mutual 
Benefit Life lnStjr~nce Company, Langhorne J'ones and 
Crews & Clement,:-·a'ftt~rneys for plaintiffs, and W. G. Vansant, 
attorney for Uni:on._Central Life· Insurance Company. 
Given under my:band this 7" day of February, 1942. 
E. E. FRIEND, Clerk. 
A Copy-Teste : 
1\L ·B. WATTS, C. C. 
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